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the Union Government
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army transport; Antilles has been attacked and
■ by a Germa.i submarine with the loss of about seventy lives— 
ievond American vessel the Germans have-.torpedoed during the 
'iveck. and un succeeding days. The other craft was a torpedo 

: destroyer, which suffered a loss of one life and five men injured. 
Both vessels were attacked within the war. zone, the destroyer 
Tuesday and the transport the next day. The destroyer made

WIN-THA LEAGUE
West.

Put Every Ounce of Effort 
That Can Be Exerted to 
Bring Great World Strug
gle to an EndSEVENTY LIVES LOST
NO POLITICAL POPE

AIR RAID WARNING
These notices, the inventions cxf Mr. Barns, a Chel sea* England, “special,'

—{London Dali y Mirror photo-A ILS. TRANSPORT Big Meetings Also Ad
dressed by Dr. G. R. Park
in and James Douglas, of 
Strathcona Riding

are illuminated at night.

Submarine Which Sank An
tilles’and Torpedo Which 
It Sent Were Never Seen

ZEPPELINS RAID ENGLAND
London, Oct. 20 (12.33 am.).—At midnight six or seven airships 

raided the eastern and northeastern counties of England, dropping 
bombs at various points, including a few In the London area, accord
ing to an official statement just issued. At this hour the raid le 
still progressing.

DID NOT REACH LONDON
The following official communication was issued:
“Hostlla. airships attacked the eastern and northeastern counties 

tonight. IT?» *nemy aircraft proceeded some distance inland over 
these counties, but did not carry out any very definite attack. Six or 
seven raiders took part in the raid, and bombs have been dropped 
at various points, including a few in the London area. The raid is 
still in progress."

There were the -customary scenes in London. The people hurried 
to the cutaways and other shelters, which were soon filled. The omni
buses, however, continued running-

After the warning was sounded very distant roars of guns were 
heard for a flew minutes. The searchlights were active, but no 
hoetu^aircraft was seen. It was evident the raiders were prevented 

.ching the, London district. '

Edmonton. Oct. 19—At two big 
meetings tonight, wheye Dr. Michael 
Clark, of : Olds, was the principal 
speaker, strong endorsement was given 
to the principles enunciated by the 
Win-the-War league. Dr. Clark, in 
the course of a speech of an hour and 
a half, made a strong defense of -his 
own position, eulogized the union gov
ernment, and gave his emphatic sup
port to conscription, which he said 
was the only means by which Canada 
could uphold the brave boys already 
sent to the front-

"I stand by the position which I 
have ever taken since the war began,” 
asserted Dr. Clark. “I want to put 
in- the way every ounce of effort that 
Capçtda can exert in order that we 
may bring this great world struggle 
to a successful end-’’ ?

McDougall Methodist church a*a 
First Presbyterian .phuych^were fillet, 
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NO UNITS ABOARD

Ship Was Sunk in War Zone 
and Was Returning From 
France When Destroyed

He Criticized the New Gov
ernment’s Manifesto, Up
on Which Appeal to the 
Country Is Madek beads are 
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Washington, Oct. 19.—The American 
transport Antilles, homeward bound, 
was torpedoed in the war zone October 
17 and went down with a loss of abput 
70 lives. The ship, a former Ward 
liner, was under convoy by a nayal 
patrol when attacked. The submarine 
wae not Been nor was the torpedo. * 

AH naval and army officers aboard 
were saved, and all but three of the 
ship’s officers, and sixteen soldiers out

WIN WAR RESOLUTION
from

e •fJraham Explains 
y?qbition Upon Union 
^rament and Seemsof thirty-three aboard were loot. 

No army tiattgasere aboard thagp S’-d#**-TO THE PRO VINCIAsL 
^TRIBUNALS NAMED
CONFERENCE OF THE MILITARY REPRESENTA

TIVES HELD IN CALGARY; MEN ARE GIVEN 
DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS ON QUESTIONS 
OF EXEMPTION !

horns is '<xf
■j-nèof wtom was .1* be p
ent. Their -pfaca^wai fàkéh by 
George R- Parkin, traveling jsecr ' 
of the Rhodes scholarship" ruetu 
liasl been in the city for the pa- 
days. On the platform with Dr. - 
and Dr. Parkin were E. Miche::. 
Ièader of the provincial oppos.t: : 
J. M. Douglas, late MP. for Stray::

(Continued on page nineteen)

ole of aft to be discharged for sraWri-eaeon of
other. The list of these will not be 
available until it can be obtained from 
General Pershing in France.

(Secretary Daniels authorized the 
following announcement :

"The department is in receipt of a 
dispatch from Vice-admiral Sima, 
which states that the Antilles, an army 
transport, was torpedoed on October 
17, while returning to this country 
from foreign service. This vessel was 
under convoy of American patrol ves
sels at the time-

"The torpedo which struck the An
tilles was not seen, nor was the sub
marine which fired it. The torpedo 
hit abreast of the engine room and 
the ship sank in five minutes. One 
hundred and sixty-seven persons out 
of about two hundred and thirty-seven 
on board the Antilles were saved.

“About 70 men were missing. All 
the naval officers and officers of the 
army who were on hoard at the time 
wére saved, as well as the officers of 
the ship, with the exception of the 
third engineer, Junior engineer and two 
Junior engineer officers.

"There were about 33 of the army 
enlisted personnel on board, of whom 
17 were saved. The names of the miss
ing of the army enlisted men are not 
given.”

cessful conclusion.” The foregoing 
briefly-worded resolution and the reso
lution passed at the morning session, 
endorsing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s leader
ship of the Liberal party, constituted 
all the official announcements made 
as to the conference of Liberal candi
dates and workers held today. The 
deliberations, which were behind 
closed- doors, were presided over by 
J. A Young, of North Bay, president 
of the Ontario Reform association.

The proceedings commenced at 11 
o'clock in the morning, and it was 6.30 
p.m. before the gathering dispersed. 
The delegates stated that the time 
had been taken up with speeches, prac
tically everyone being called upon to 
state his views. It was asserted that 
while some differences of opinion were 
expressed, the gathering was quite 
harmonious.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it was said, 
spoke both in the morning and after
noon and received a warm reception, 
the resolution endorsing his leadership 
not being challenged-

It Is understood that Sir Robert 
Borden's manifesto, outlining the plat
form upon which the union govern*- 
ment will appeal to the country, came 
in for some criticism. ' It is quite 

(Continued on page six)

infantry action is taking place, except in the
< Continued on page olx)

y good lines 
>rove it, can 
by careful BULLETINS The convention of military representatives to the military tribunals was 

held yesterday afternoon in the public library, some 109 representatives from 
in and out of town being present.

Registrar C- M. Carson took up the greater part of the afternoon in 
outlining the duties of the representatives who were appointed by Major Kerby.

Col. George Macdonald, commanding officer of military district No. 13, 
was present with Major Kertay.

Major Kerby, who with delegated authority from Ottawa appointed the 
men on short notice, made a special effort to fill their ranks with returned 
soldiers, and succeeded in getting together as fine a body of men as the 
most fastidious might have wished.

It was demonstrated to the convention that it was under the department 
of justice, and was essentially npn-political and non-military.

out must either report for service or 
claim exemption.

corset the
wild be.

SUCCESSFUL VETERANS 
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The following were 

successful candidates at a preliminary 
examination for the outside civil ser
vice held for returned soldiers In Sep
tember: At' Edmonton, T. O'Donohue, 
G. E. Llssenden, J. Ross and J. B. 
Stone. At Calgary, A. Kay, A. McFar
land and R. Oven.

irsets made
There are

letiere give
les not obli
but It will

Number of Class A Men Re 
porting for Service Much 

Larger Than Was 
Anticipated

|The Proposed Evacuation of 
I Petrograd Has Been Un

der Way for Some Time
Failure to do so 

will render the offender’ liable to five 
years’ imprisonment with hard labor 
on summary conviction.

During the preliminary period it will 
be the duty of the local military repre
sentative to ascertain by personal In
quiry. and by consultation of the vari
ous registers kept by the civilian au- 

(Continued on Page Eleven)

CONDITIONS IMPROVE 
Washington, Oct. 19.—Reports from 

the middle west, Fuel Administrator 
Garfield announced tonight, while hot 
complete. Indicate an Improvement In 
the coal mine strike situation. Michi
gan miners returned to work today, 
while men In Peoria and Fulton coun
ties, Illinois, who had threatened to 
strike, have decided to remain at work.

The military tribunals open on 
November 8. and the military repre
sentatives are appointed to see that 
men who are heading back from going 
to the post office to fullfil the duties 
called for. in the proclamation do their 
duty. But they are expected princi
pally to consider the cases of men 
who have applied for exemption. Each 
man will obtain from the office of 
Major Kertay a list of names and ad
dresses of those claiming exemption, 
and who will make their claim at the 
tribunal where the representative is 
on duty. The representative will ob
tain all information and facts bearing 
on each individual case of the exemp
tion claimants, to see if they are fair 
and Just claims, and within the re
quirements of the military service act.

Their duty will also be to co-operate 
with the tribunals and giving them 
reliable information they may require-

It will,-be the duty of Major Kerby. 
who appointed each of the 109 men 
for the 50 days In which it is expected 
it will take to raise the 100,000 men 
from class “A,” men that they wanted 
and who will toe sent into the trenches 
as soon as trained, to see that each 
does his duty according to his warrant, 
and any such who fail be at once dis
charged-

Mr. Oarson came prepared to answer 
one and all questions, ^nd had his

Petrograd, Oct 19—'Though a definite 
fete has not been set. It will toe in the 
'«7 near future,’’' said M. Klshkin, In
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Washington, Oct. 19.—This tragedy of 
the sea, the first in which an Ameri
can ship engaged la war duty has 
been lost la the first of its magnitude 
to taring tacme to the people of tile 
United States the rigors of the war in 
which they have engaged against Ger
many. It carries the largest casualty

day's ^proclamation. Returns to hand 
Shew that the percentage of men who 
have reported for service is consider
ately higher than Is generally sup
posed.

The figure® cover the first five days' 
operation of the proclamation ending 
last night. They are the official re
turn® of the various registrar® 
throughout the Dominion.

The talble is as follow»:
Kenora, 33 per cent ; Vancouver, 9») 

Halifax, 27 ; Charlottetown, 116; Cal
gary, 14; Toronto, 10; Regina, ID; Mont
real, 6; Kingston,. 4; London, 4; Que
bec, 3; St. John. 2; HUM, 1; Winnipeg, 
no report.

Further reports made tay registrar® 
Indicate that percentage of the esti
mated membership of class 1 has 
either reported for service of claimed 
exemption. These figures again cover 
only the first five days the proclama
tion has been in force.

The returns ars as folHWws:
Charlottetown, 8 per cent; Toronto-,

"‘—x uic JA/uioo (jancttc. itu une
« now permitted to gp ,tp Moscow except 
in government business,” he continued. 
I . e proP°*ed evacuation Has been under 
llorf tf tixe Kovemment departments for a 
Ion? f ' The government is to occupy 
Ln . °Vhe buildings in the Kremlin, the
I r£nt capltaLLroh pIeJlnünary parliament will con- 
L J - Petr°grad on Saturday, and move 
to Moscow later.
npn+e detenmlnatlon to move £he govern- 
li«f of,a*?id to be lri keeping with the be- 
IsnnL i e chjef-°*-staff that Petrograd 

jn the war zone. The government 
7*es tte Position that it to merely fol- 
®WIn* the precedent set by the French

NEW COAL REGULATIONS 
Washington, Oct. 19.—New regulations 

limiting coal Exports to Canada, will be 
announced In a few days by the fuel 
administration. The control win be 
through special permits to shippers, 
who will be allowed to forward cargoes 
up to the amounts prescrlbed'by the fuel 
administration without obtaining special 
export licenses.

98.50
GERMAN CRAFT SUNK

(Petrograd, Oct. 19.—Two German 
torpedo boats were sunk in the mine 
field» in Moon sound yesterday, 'the 
war office announces.BATTLE FDfl DR

LIBERTY LOAN OVER TWO BILLION 
New York, Oct 19.—Reports from all 

part» of the country tonight Indicate 
that the Liberty loan has pasted (he 
two billion mark as a result of today's

id among men of
been

THE 56TH O-S. BATTALIONgovernment when it moved to Bordeaux 
in the first year of the war.

The announcement is to be made to the 
preliminary parliament ait its first 
meeting.

has not yet

A meeting to reorganize the 
66fh Battalion society will be 
held in Paget lower hall at 8 p.m., 
Thursday, October 25. The 
colors have arrived and will be 
on display; also samples of pro
posed badge, designed by Archi
tect Lawson. Those eligible to 
,joln the society and attend the 
meeting are men who enlisted 
in the 56th battalion, their wives, 
mothers, fathers, sisters and 
brothers. As 2-180 men—nearly 
all residents of Calgary—Joined 
the 56th battalion, a large at
tendance at the meeting Is hoped 
for.

good showing. Enthusiastic Win-the-War 
Meeting Held in His 

Opponent’s Home 
Town

jOHT AGAIN
ae restoration of con- 
I® suspended through- 
lonths ago, was de- 
abinet at a meeting 
lion of Gen. Primo- 
yf war, was accepted

■ÿt . —- •
Laoomlbe, OoL IS.'—An enthusiastic 

win-therwar meeting was heOd here 
this afternoon at which a strong asso
ciation composed of 'the leading Lib
erals and Oonsenatives of the district 
was formed with the following offi
cers: Preeldeffit, D. "CaMer;: vice-presi
dent, F. E. MdLeod; secretary- treas
ures', A. M. Macdonald; executive com
mittee, Wilson Rltzon, J. Proudlfloot, D. 
A Lothian, J. W. Southward, D. F. 
Chisholm. F. W. Galbraith of Red 
Deer was present and .gave a very in
teresting outline of the purposes oif the 
win-the-war associations. (Major Roy 
Graham, returned soldier, was also 
present, and addressed the meeting, 
urging upon those .present the neces
sity of at this time dropping party 
politics and getting together to help 
tl)e boy® at the front. The meeting 
was sntost enthusiastic flor Dr: dark, 
who |s regarded here aa one of Can
ada's talg mem, and there is no dkxutot 
hot that in the Laxxndtie constituency 
the doctor will receive an ’overwhelm
ing majority at 'the coming election.

Existing Pensions Will Be 
Doubled at Next Session

Abandonment of Principle of Pensions and Substitution 
Therefor the Idea of Compensation v

New WeetmJnerter, BjC.

reinforcement® by taking such men 
as can best be spared without unduly 
disorganizing the agricultural, indus
trial or commercial activities of the 
country. On the other hand, it was 
pointed out that reinforcements are 
most urgently required, and that every
one must expect to make some sacri
fice, or be put to some inconvenience 
when the country is engaged in a 
momentous struggle.

The work of the local military repre
sentatives will fall into two periods, 
from the date of the prodtamatlon to 
the day on which the tribunals com
mence. and the period during which 
the tribunals sit.

The proclamation calling out the 
first class specifies a delay of 20 days, 
during which all men at the class called

The Idea behind the new legislation 
win practically be abandonment of 
pesuftons and substitution therefor of 
the Idea of compensation. The prin
ciple to he adopted we® that any 
who returned from service at the front 
should be enabled to maintain htnwnlf 
in the same comfort and Station a® 
before the wen TMe weald apply else* 
to families at men «Bed fn th* sa® 
vice off tiirtr oaantTT. *

CHEAP MILK FOR MOTHERS 
Montreal, Oct. 19.—In order to counter

act the possibility of harm resulting to 
babies from the high cost of milk, the 
university settlement has decided to sell 
it through its station td mothers at 10 
cents a quart ,as compered with the 13 
cents charged by dealer® Mothers most 
bring their own Juge,

: THESE RUSSIAN SOLDIERS ATTEND SERVICE ON A CRUISER
Photographs illustrate the voyage of a batch of Russian soldiers to France on board an auxiliary 
. Before the vessel sailed a member of the provisional government came on board and addressed 
!n' wishing them the best of luck. Hearty cheers for the allies were afterward® given. Our photo 
the scene on the deck during the service- The priest made the voyage to administrate to the men.

—London Doily Mirror photo.
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• WHIT U FOUETTE
. SUIS IT ST. PE

•
Outpourings Against U.S. 

Part- in War Which 
Prompted Inquiry

Washington (Correspondence). — A
single reading of the speech which

etna tor Robert M. La Follette, of Wis
consin. delivered before the Non- 
Partisan league at St. Paul. Minn., on 
September 20 convinced the senate 
committee on privileges and elections 
that It could not avoid consideration 
of the demand made by the Minne- 
cota commission of pulbllc safety and 
various other organ!latione throughout 
the country for La Follette’s expul
sion from the senate.

Just one reading sufficed to make 
the committee vote to have the mat
ter formally Investigated by a sub
committee of five.

Just what was the origin and the 
ultimate purpose of this so-called 
Non-Partisan league Is a matter that 
of Itself holds much Interest. When It 
decided to hold Its convention at St. 
Paul and announced that it wished to 
bring together producers and con
sumers to discuss the high cost of liv
ing the Minnesota authorities appear 
to have been puzzled. When It was 
announced that Senator La Follette 
was to be the star speaker the state 
authorities seem to have grown du
bious. At all events the resolutions 
which the commission of public safe
ty sent to Washington demanding La 
Follette'» expulsion set forth the fact 
that the speech had been delivered 
"under the protection of a guarantee of 
the president of the Non-Partisan 
league that no disloyal expression 
would be permitted during the alleged 
conference.”

Some Passages Quotkl
Following are some of the passages 

quoted by Senator Robinson of Ar
kansas, who found In them cause for 
his sensational demand upon La Fol
lette to "resign Ms seat in the Ameri
can senate and appeal to the kaiser 
for a seat in the German bundesrath”:

"Think for a moment for wihat 
Washington’s army starved and froze 
at Valley Forge. ... It was that 
we should have bullded up here In this 
country of ours the only government 
on this earth that should be truly 
representative. • . . representing
never the United States Steel com
pany, never the ammunition makers, 
but always representing the people-”

“Of course. I know the fellows who 
are waving the flags of today moat 
frantically, the bloated repreeentatlves 
of wealth who are shouting loudest for 
democracy today, are trying to Invest 
this particular time with a new form 
of democracy; a democracy that has 
attached to it as a cardinal principle, 
not liberty not equality, but profit.”

“I com? before you here tonight. . . • 
to Ibid you to be brave, not to be in
timidated because there may chance to 
be sneaking about here and there men 
who will pull back their coats and 
show a secret service badge”

“Now. fellow citizens, we are In the 
midst of a war. For my own part I 
,% as not In favor of beginning the war. 
i didn't mean to say we had net suf
fered gi. .'vetoes. We had at the 
bands of 
jte had

I -b4p., "
jSSi-iWf I ;-.,!. > | ■

ma

' « ^
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FRENCH WOMEN HARVEST GRAIN IN RECONQUERED SOMME
DISTRICT

French peasant woman reaping grain while her chubby little child 
plays In the heaped-up grasses. This scene typifies the spirit of women 
in France today. While the men are fighting the Germans In the 
trenches the women work In the fields for the poilus, who must be 
fed. This photo was taken In the district recaptured from the Ger
mans along the Somme. Many of. the inhabitants hearing of the 
retreat hurried homeward and found their places of birth reduced to 

a heap of stone.

serious griex

had Interfered with the right of Amer
ican citizens to travel upon the high 
seas on ships loaded with munitions 
for Great Britain. We had‘a right, a 
technical right, to ship munitions, sind 
the American citizens had a technical 
right to ride on those vessels. I was 
not in favor of riding on them be
cause it seemed to me when the conse
quences resulting from any destruc
tion of life which might occur would 
be so awful, I say”—

(It was at this point in La Follette’s 
speech that a voice In the audience 
yelled at Mm "Yellow,” causing La 
Follette to retort that any man saying 
that and- concealing himself in the 
audience while doing so was himself 
"yellow")

Too Small for Such Big Sacrifice
"I say this, that the comparatively 

small privilege of the right of an 
American citizen to ride on a muni
tion loaded ship flying a foreign flag 
Is too small to involve this country 
In a loss of millions and hundreds of 
millions of lives. ... I don’t be
lieve we should have gone Into this 
war for that poor privilege.

“But war was declared, and lawfully 
declared; it was not brought about by 
unlawfully and tyrannically arming of 
merchant ships I had a little bit to 
do with stopping that on the 4th of 
March, and I put it to ay everlasting 
credit that I was able to Bo It.

"Every one of the belligerent nations 
up to last April, when we entered the 
war, had passed the line of safety so 
far as being able to redeem their finan 
clal obligations was concerned; every 
one except Great Britain. . . . and. fel 
low citizens. It behooves a nation to 
consider well before It enters a war of 
that sort how much it has got at stake. 
If all It has got at stake Is thé loans 
the bouhe of Morgan makes to foreign

To Relieve Catarrh 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

/or cfxr.p

WITH ALL ITS FUN and 
APPLE EATING PRANKS,
Is made doubly enjoyable when 
"OJL” apples are eaten. Mother 
Nature puts flavor, color and Juici
ness into the apples grown in the 
famous Okanagan Valley.

Look for Our Label on the Box.

OKANAGAN UNITED 
GROWERS, LIMITED

VB1NON, nxs.

A «o-opsrmÜTe organisation of-1400 
ploying 280, people, who woriploying _____________ _ .

packing houses and offices.
WRAPPED APPLES 

KEEP LONGER.

J gre 
•kin 37

Creamery Milk is as desir
able as delicious butter.

Carlyle Dairy aims at the finest 
to be had In dairy products. Every 
drop of milk entering their plant must 
be up to their teat of purity and 
Quality

Consequently, the housewife using 
Carlyle Milk bbys a quality that makes
her a satisfied consumer. 

Order a trial «Dottle today.
Buy Carlyle Butter from your grocer 

and -be butter satisfied.
PHONE M4686

Person* suffering from catarrhal 
deafness and head noises will toe glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that In many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments 'have failed. Suf
ferer® wtho could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extemt 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 
noises or catarrtoal deafness, cut out 
this formula and hand it to them and 
you may have been the means of saving 
some poor sufferer perhaps fro-m total 
deafness. The prescription can be pre
pared at home, and is made as follow*:

Secure from your druggist 1 ox. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 90 cents’ 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
14 pint of hot water and 4 ox. of granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved* Take 
one tablespoohiful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce toy tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 

Tubes, and thus to equalize the adr pres
sure on the drum, tout to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh to any 
form should give this recipe a triad.— 
Advt.

Germany
1

Losing
Land, Sea, and Air

“We can wait,” Imperial Chancellor Michaelis assured the Reichstag only last week. 
“Time is working for us,” lie declared; and he went on to breathe uncompromising defiance 
to Germany’s foes so long as they dream of restoring Alsace-Lorraine to France or of driv
ing a wedge between the German people and the emperor: “Until our enemies perceive that 
they must reduce their claims, so long must the cannon speak and the U-boats do their work.” 
But can Germany wait? Is time working for her or for the allies? Can the German cannon 
still speak in compelling tones, and can the German U-boats still do their work effectively? 
An examination of the available testimony bearing upon these gestions is of supreme im
portance to Germany and to us, and it must be said that the evidence does not reveal grounds 
for Dr. Michaelis’ professed confidence.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 20th, there is a careful summing-up of indica
tions from all quarters bearing upon the present war situation. Residents of Canada will be 
particularly interested in reading this article as it shows in clear and unmistakable terms that 
the fortunes of war are assuredly favoring the allies. y -

Other articles of unusual interest in this number of THE DIGEST arfe:

The Limits of Free Speech
The Light of Public Opinion as Reflected in the Newspaper Press Regarding the Attitude of

U. S. Senator La Follette.

Good and Evil of United States War 
Congress

Congressman Kitchin’s “Tax on Brains”
Truculent Germany
“Mother Ships” to Beat U-Boats
Mechanical Brains for Trains
The Trouble With Our Waterways
Making a Farce of Pacifism
The Future of the War-Artists
Humoring H. G. Wells
The YJU.C.A Hero

Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
The Milk Profiteers 
Will Russia Disintegrate?
A Jeremiad from Japan 
The New Bridge Over the St. Lawrence 

(fully Illustrated)
Columbia University’s Dismissed Professors 
The Negro’s Contribution to American Art 
The Red Cross Nurses 
May We Knit on Sunday?
News of Finance and Industry

“The Digest”—The Busy Man’s Bible, the Doubting Man’s Dictionary
sift the news, it derives its resume of World events 
not from a single paper, which would be to retain the 
latter’s viewpoint, but from a weekly gleaning of all 
the worth-while publications of the world, recording 
the result without comment or partiality, adhering to 
no viewpoint but reporting all. The facts of the day, 

points, are '

Those of us who arc busy, and which one of us is 
not in these superstrenuous times, frequently sigh over 
the arid wilderness of irrelevant information through 
which we have to struggle in our daily papers in 
order to obtain those diamonds in a dust-heap, the 
items of vital news for which we are seeking. THE 
LITERARY DIGEST does far more than merely focused from all are yours in “The Digest”

October 20th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers

governments and tiie 'profits that the 
munition makers will earn In shipping 
their. products to foreign countries, 
then I -think It ought to be weighed, 
not In a common ihay scale, but In an 
apothecary's scale.

"What Rights Are Involved?"
"Ah! But somebody will tell you 

American rights are Involved. What 
America^ rights? The right M some 
venturelWhe person to ride upon a 
munition laden vessel in violation of 
an American statute that no vessel 
which carries explosives shall carry 
passengers. Four days before the 
Lusitania sailed' President Wilson was 
warned In person by Secretary of State 
Bryan that the Lusitania had 6,000,000 j 
rounds of ammunition on board, be 
sides explosives, and that itihe pas 
sengers who proposed V> sail oh that 
vessel were sailing in violation of a 
statute of tMs country. . . • And Mr. 
Bryan appealed to the president to 
stop passengers from sailing upon the 
Lusitania,"

(Secretary Bryan on the day before 
La Follette spoke in the senate last 
week was In Washington and person
ally went to La Follette and denied In 
toto the statements which the Wis
consin senator had made In the above 
paragraph.)

FUNK & WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW. YORK

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CO.

CALGARY ALTA.

Suffering Confined Chiefly 
to Civilian Population; 

Deaths Exceeded 
Births 130,000

London, Oct W.—Hungary has suf
fered most severely of all the belliger
ent countries, in'proportion to popula
tion, according to the Budapest news
paper Pesti Naplo. It draws this con
clusion from the study of the vital 
statistics just Issued by the Hungarian 
government. German cities' ceased to 
publish ®udh statistics early in the 
war, but the Hungarian reports have 
been continued on a pre-war basis, and 
the reports of birth, deaths and mar
riages this year are characterized by 
Pesti Naplo as "most alarming.” The 
paper says:

•The war has caused a destruction of 
man power at the front which can 
hardly lbs estimated, even approximate
ly. but the devastation caused at home 
seems to have been even more terrible 
than that among the ftghit-forces. The 
losses at home have certainly been 
much more serious.

The number of births and marriages 
has declined considerably in other coun
tries as well. But dn Hungary the 
excess of deaths over births in the 
civilian population alone has grown to 
such a frightful extent that In Feb
ruary of the present year the deaths 
exceeded the births by more than 
Ï3,00»."

The writer, after his pointing out 
that deaths among civilians during the 
third year o,f the war exceeded the 
births by '1130,000 says that the Hungar
ian losses at the front In the same per
iod were over 100,000, according to the 
600 casualty lists published. The num
ber at men who are at the front or who 
have done military service. Is given as 
8,0'00,000 or one-seventh of the entire 
population- Discussing , the civilian 
death rate, the writer says:

“Deaths due to bad and insufficient 
food certainly Increased in a very 
marked way,"

COST OF POTATOES 
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The food controller re

ports the following price paid today for 
potatoes, quotations being on the basis of 
a 90-pound bag In each case: Toronto, 
11.60; Montreal. <197 to 32.25; Quebec: 
32.02 to 32.25; SL John, 31.62 to 31.75 for 
Prince Edward Island stock and 31.75 to 
31.87 for Nsw Brunswick white stock. 
The Québeo market Is reported unsteady 
with potatoes scarce.

Inga northwest of Potsdam was a Ger
man aid post While the line was rest
ing between the advances the South 
Africans saw machine guns firing from 
It, so went out on their own accord 
without an officer to tackle it. The 
battalion commander, seeing them go 
and unable to call them back, went out 
and Joined them. There proved! to be 
some sixty Germans Inside, and from 
one part thirty of these with two medi
cal officers came out and surrendered, 
but the other half refused to come out 
and stayed firing through the loop
holes at the side and the back, for 
many of these pillboxes have no open
ing In front to meet a direct attack, 
but have their orifices at the sides and 

In the 1 back only, to gnard each other 
' flanking fire.

The Men from Johannesburg
tittle body of our men got up to 
place, but were puzzled how to 
in, till & certain man, notorious

Kl HOT win
London Correspondent Tells 

of South African 
/ Troops

No troops have played a finer or 
more dramatic part In the war than, 
the South Africans. There Is eome- 
tMng extraordinarily appealing 
mere fact that so many force
are of people who but a few years ago 
were in arms against us. Apart from 
that the composition of the force Is I the 
probably unique even among overseas get
troops, as illustrated by the fact that, before the war In Johannesburg, 
one company alone contains among the climbed up on the roof and found a 
privates fighting In Its ranks two mag
istrates and' one member of parliament.

At the beginning of the war the 
South Africans were ringed round with 
German enemies at home, and we know 
how capably they have taken care of 
them. Here ,on the European front, 
the fortunes of war have again and! 
again given them peculiarly hard light
ing, and nothing has been finer than 
the behavior of the South Africans at 
Delvtqe wood and at Arras.

In the recent attack they again had 
a most important position In the bat
tleline. It was they who swept over 
the country east of Frezenberg. They 
took the fortresses of Borry farm and 
Vampire and Bremen redoubts, with 
other nameless strong positions, as 
well as bearing a large share in the 
capture of Potsdam redoubt. It was a 
great performance most gallantly car
ried through.

South Africans Had the Brunt
The troop® on the right had the 

hardest work, for It was on that side,
Especially about Potsdam, that the 
German resistance was stoutest, and 
it was machine guns enfilading them , 
from this last point which caused' their 
greatest difficulty, though something 
of the same kind also happened from 
the direction of Hill 37 on the left 
Bremen redoubt, which was expected to 
give serious trouble, was ttCken with 
great dash and comparative ease. In 
the same area one big concrete struc
ture, more like a portmanteau than a 
pillbox, yielded, up between sixty and 
seventy German prisoners and four 
machine guns.

A strong cluster of concrete bulld-

slsted In tending our wounded, and be
haved very well Unhappily one of 
them was shot and killed by a German 
sniper while binding nij a wounded 
man. Tbs sniper may not have known 
that he was «hooting a German, but 
certainly he knew he was tilling a 
man engaged In Red Gross work.

One fortress was attacked by a South 
African non-commissioned officer ard 
two men, and, without assistance, they 
forced It to surrender to the three of 
them and took seventy prisoners. In 
places there was real bayonet fighting, 
and a tale Is told of a gallant sergeant 
who In a duel tilled) one German. Then 
a second came at him, and after a 
short fight the sergeant tilled him. A 

hy third German came and the sergeant, 
"thojugh tired now, went tor him and 
the two men fell, each tilled by the 
other’s bayonet.

ventilator or periscope hole, through 
which he dropped an Incendiary bomb, 
wMch set the place In a sudden blaze: 
The garrison then broke out, or as 
many as could, and ran for It. They 
were all shot down, and afterwards 
more than a dozen dead were found 
Inside.

This same man has already won 
fame among hie comrades by Ms re
fusal ever to be in less than an the 
lighting that Is going. Twice In for
mer battles he has gone over with the 
first troops attacking, and when their 
Job was done has contrived not to 
stay 'with .them, and has gone on with 
the others. On one occasion he actu
ally finished the day with a totally 
different division because he found It 
had the farthest to go. It may be In
different discipline, but It IB a gorge
ous fighting spirit.

Two medical officers taken here as-

BELQTANS FOUND GUILTY
New York, OcL 18.—Two Belgtaj 

pleaded guilty to charges of complicity In 
a conspiracy through which It Is estimated 
Germany received 325,000 worth at contra
band goods each week, when they wen 
arraigned in federal court here today. It 
Is alleged the goods were carried to Hol
land on Belgian relief ships and Clan
destinely shipped by the Dutch across the 
border. The arrests were made on Aug
ust 10. The court was told by the prose
cutor that they entered pleas for fear In 
case of acquittal they would be deported 
to Belgian territory where they would be 
tried for treason. They will be sentenced 
later.

SESSION OPENS DECEMBER 4 
Quebec, Oct 19^-It was officially 

announced today at the parliamentary 
buildings that the session of the pro
vincial legislature will open December 
4, for the dispatch of business.

ANY KIND OF SHOES MADE-TO-ORDER
Shoes Soled 

and Heeled
Here while you wait If necessary- 
Our machines are always ready. 
But the better plan Is to leave the 
Shoes here tn the morning and call 
for them In the evening. That gives 
us an opportunity to be extra care
ful If you haven’t tried our modern 
shoe repair work yet. you'll saw 
money by doing so at once-

CALGARY’S CUSTOM SHOE FACTORY
226 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST. PHONE M477I
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GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

The fall In the most severe season 
of the year for cold's—one day la warm, 
the next Is wet and cold and unless the 
Mother la on her guard the little ones 
are seized with colds that may hang on 
ail winter. Baby's Own Tablets are 
mothers’ best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative^ keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet An occasional dose 
will prevent colds or If It dioes come 
cm suddenly the. prompt use of the 
Ta/bleits will quickly cure It The Tab
lets are sold toy medicine dealer» or toy 
mall a* S cents a (box from The Dr. 
WlUlanwt Medicine Co.. BrodkviUe, 
Qprt.

TOOTH TALK —On the — 
Ground Floor

A PLEASANT SMILE
Everyone knows the value of a pleasant smile. It beflps to smooth the pathway In DM* 

busy worit-a-day woiM. It seems to make a smite worth while if the teeth are pleasing- 
Haven’t you noticed this fact every time you see & person with a fine set of teeth sndflng* 

The teeth, then, are essential to a good appearance; a*> one dodbta that.
Therefore, I say to any lady or gentleman who needs teeth replacing or an entln» rW 

set, that I am prepared to give you the kind of dental work that wsQ not only add to T00* 
appearance but give sound, useful service and satisfaction a* weffl.

Consultation Free.
Make a point of vMting my dental parlors and having your teeth looked over. I use a® 

the latest up-to-date methods, and my prices are not duplicated for good honest work.

Dr. Franklin Edmonds,
Edwards Block

DENTAL 
SURGEON

Phone M3686Twelfth Avenue and First Street West
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union op boards

The trades and labor council, as a 
... oi economy, recommends the

Zi?*™tion o/ the schoo‘board’
ùe hospital board and the city coun- 

commissioner Satnis favors such 
c ' ,■ The chairman of the Cal- 
\n°‘school board, though not repre
sent the sc,10°* at the con
gee of city officials, expressed the 
opinion that the logical outcome of 
onr municipal conditions was the com- 
iinitior. or amalgamation of the three
^rds. The present organization, 
though similar to that in most cities,
is not logical. , • . .
ta that does not mean that it is 

col efficient. Even though it is not 
i„ keeping with the spirit of our 
organization, to divide the control 
among three different boards, which 
hl„ certain equal and independent 
powers, yet it is doubtful if the 
spools would have been as well ad
ministered or the hospitals as carefully 
managed, had they been left to the 

, dty control. School management is 
, special business, and requires and 

. receives the attention of en- 
I thusiasts. The average . school 
I trustee in this, as well as in mosit 

cities, is much better qualified to 
deal with school affairs than, the aver
age alderman is qualified to deal with 
school affairs. It is possible, how- 

■ tier, that with a changed organiza
tion there would be a change in the 
city administration, and the education 

I committee of the city council would 
not be so very different in its com- 
position from the school board.

THE GOVERNMENT POLICY
The new government policy, as ( 

announced by Sir Robert Borden, is' 
in no way sensational. It is quite 
what the public expected. Its Chief 
defect is that it is not definite. It 
promises what may be translated into 
a policy of conscription of wealth, a 

p uu terra which has been very greatly 
4 00 m*suse(i or misunderstood.

The new government policy is 
good or bad, according to the manner 
in which it is carried into effect. If 
its idea of conscription of wealth is 
an income tax like what we have 
now with a scratch or two at the 
excessive war profits, it gets very 
little distance. If it means real con
scription of wealth, both before and 
after the war, then that clause'^atofte 
justifies a union government.

That is pretty much the criticism 
of every plank in the platform. Ev>ry- 
plank is accepted by most citizens to 
a more or less degree. It does not 
depend so much on the policy adopt
ed as to the vigor with which the 
policy is administered.

The Albertan believes that with a 
coalition cabinet, 'bound to make 
good, with no desire merely to beat 
the other party, and with a genuine 
wish to do its utmost to solve the 
serious problems, that the policy is 
just what was expected, and will be 
thoroughly administered. The new 
government will be a Success or 
failure, according to its carrying of 
this policy into effect.

Let every Calgary property owner 
do his duty today by paying his taxes.

It would be much easier to convince 
the Liberals throughout the province 
of the sincerity of union government 
if it were not for the action of a few 
Conservatives in Lethbridge.

This is the day when all candidates 
for public office should let the pub
lic know just how they stand on 
public -ffia-tters. Every day of delay 
weakens their chances for success. -

The eastern Liberal convention, it 
mtrsit be admitted, did not differ in' 
some respects very materially from 
the western Liberal convention. 
Where it did differ, it was for the 
worse..

The work of the tribunals to deter
mine exemptions will be very diffi
cult. Calgary has a good list of offi
cials, and they will do the work with
out favor of fear, however difficult 
it may be.

National government a necessity, is 
the way that Mr. Rowell placed it 

3S(t,on trom tne senoo. ooaru. before the Liberals of Ontario. It
There would be many advantages will not take the ordinary man_ very 

m having the three boards united, long to come to the same conclas on 
I The same member of the board at if he sizes up the situat.on from the
|*the same meeting referred to above right ang e. _____

suggested; that when the school board . . . __ v„v
return, to the city hall, which should The Russian bear is in no very 
beat an early date, that the business good shape in any Part of ^ tog 
departments of the two bodies migSf badlelme, but there is st,U 

1 7* . . . , . . in the ancient animal yet, and with «in some way be united by having the in 1 . . ., , . , winter s semi-hiberna-tion, ne maycity clerk appointed secretary- wimxr 3city cleric appointed secretary- the spring romcwhal
treasurer of the school board, or by . ex., more vigorous than his enemies ex-
some such arrangement.

There should be less /difficulty in Pec*'
I placing the management of the hos

pitals directly under the control of 
the city administration.

■The United States is now getting 
some of its ships torpedoed, and as

„ , «_ eaoh ship is torpedoed the nation bc-
Thcre should be a closer business ^ f. • rnr ' warat,-,, comes more enthusiastic tor war. 

arrangement between the three wuh a coup!e of ,batt!es in whioh the
t’j.- . . . • . _ -f United States soldiers are engaged,
In addition, m the interest both of of the paci.fi$t wiU be very

economy and efficiency, there might .
■ - difficult.I well be a close union of the hospital, 

I the city medical department and the 
[school medical department. One thing that recenit political 

_____ n events has done, is to set right east-
zn « • ern Canadians who tried to makeOne thing certain is that the stones ^____u,w th, rxnadian

1 of mutiny in the German and Aus- 
I Irian navies, and the aggressive work 
N the pacifist Socialists is not exag 
1 tented.

The withdrawal from public life of 
I Hon. A. B. Hudson, of Manitoba, is 
1 sincerely to be regretted. He is one 
I of the strongest forces in politics in 
I western Canada. He is a man of 
I ability, and his enemies admit his 
I integrity and good intentions.

I KEEP out oleomargarine

There is no good reason for the 
I introduction of oleomargarine in Can- 
I ada. It is possible that a substitute 
J for-butter may be obtained at a tower
■ price. But it will result in no food 
I Preservation, and really in no econ- 
| omy for the people.
1 Oleomargarine is made from the 
I fats of the slaughtered animal. To 
Imake butter the cow does not need 
I to be slaughtered. On the other hand. 
I the fails used in title manufacture of 
I the substitute are now being used 
| u fallow, lard and other fat ma- 
I ttrials.

The introduction of oleomargarine 
(•ould supply a substitute to butter 
I at a cheaper cost than butter. It is 
I doubtful if it would result in reduc- 
|®g the «ost of butter very much, if 
I any. j, would create a greater de- 
laiand for animal fats, and increase
■ •he cost of lard, and such like. So 
I th« it would not really effect any
■ great reduction in any way.

Besides that, it would bring in a 
lumber of evils in trading which 

puld be combatted very seriously. 
»re not suffering because we have 

I 00 oleomargarine. It would be better
I if it were kept out of Canada.

I d«Pends uture welfare of this city 
to some considerable extent

”Pon the
| 1110 the city treasury today. 

Th

I Vefï near! 
I 011 'and, 

nesslike,
Ie°re can

everything.
exempt no person, be busi 
collect the taxes, 
be added!

themselves believe that the Canadian 
west was anti-British, or just luke
warm about it. The western Cana
dian Liberals saved the situation, and 
made union government possible.

George P. Smith should be returned 
by acclamation in Camrose. In Al
berta we have to follow the ancient 
precedent of having a new member of 
the cabinet return to his constituency 
for endorsation. It is a foolish rule 
at best, and sometimes an irritating 
one. Mr. Smith could carry the rid
ing by an enormous majority if op
posed, and he should not be opposed.

— ---------------—o— --------------------------

RESUME NEGOTIATIONS 
Kansas -City, Mo., Oct. 19- Thirty- 

five thousand coal miners, who were 
to have .struck this morning In the 
southwest field are at work, and re
presentatives of the men and the op
erators have resumed negotiations In 
an effort to adjust their differences.

—-------------- o-----------------
root T*fK KAISER

Germans, why fight for a crown ,
For the ka'eer?

Tear his old monarchy down,
For the kaiser.

Toil and war your backs have Ibent, 
Shot and shell your bodies rent,- 
For a despot's government.

For the kaiser.

Battlefields and streams run red.
For the kaiser.- 

And the aged by taxes bled,
For the kaiser.

What do common Germans gain,
They who suffer death and pai-n,— 
Were the kaiser's own sons slain.

For the ka'eer?

By tradition you’re enslaved 
For the kaiser.

On your mindis 'by time engraved,
For the kaiser.

Empire, ‘1builded on the sand,”
Babes are starving by thy hand. 
Guilty, greedy Fatherland,

For t'he kaiser!

Serbia's fate will hiet’ry tell,
For the kaiser.

How the weaker nations fell 
For the kaiser., *--- ^x^**«*«„* ^ i1 Ul Lite lUWOCl,

way the tax money conies Like a baJbe «by 'beast devoured,
Belgium brave was overpowered, 
Act unworthy of a coward,

For the kaiser.
cou„ci,atdV;Xe 0f the trade3 and lab0r Treason live, and .bombs are hurled, 
the r Clty council- respecting For the kaiser.

hnancing of the city, includes Grtef and .woe spread througih the world
. . Vor the Ira.1,oat*u , For the kaiser,

rut the tax Crumbling is th'e emperor’s throne.
" busi- 'Tis the victory alone,

uru,. That through waste and war has grown, 
vv 1 For Ahe kaiser.

• Frederick Kails, nia.

The British Send a
Noted Pacifist to Jail

E. D. Morel, the Reformer Who Exposed the Congo 
Atrocities, Was Fount! Guilty of Attempting to 

Send a Pacifist Pamphlet Abroad

With very little noise and without 
any prolonged debates, the British gov
ernment has sent the leader of the 
pacificists to jail for six months. In 
some respects the case resembles that 
of La Follette. The Boston Trans
cript thus relates the story of the trial.

Dora is not a lady, and she can’t 
be trifled with. The proof of this 
double statement lies in two facts—- 
first, that “Dora" is a short and slangy 
name given in England to the Defense 
of the Realm Act, and second, that a 
distinguished English publicist, wlto 
trifled with “Dora," has just been sent 
to jail for six months. That he wasn't 
accompanied by a famous woman nov
elist—a niece of Mr. Balfour—appears 
to have been a matter of good luck on 
her part. \

The publicist is Edward D. Morel, 
famous as the man who exposed the 
rubber atrocities to the Belgian Congo 
fifteen years ago, and who later became 
known as “Morocco” Mofel, owing to 
his exposures of the secret diplomacy 
that led to the Moroccan imbroglio of 
191'2. The novelist is Miss Ethel Sldg- 
wlck, author of more than half a dozen 
works of fiction since she first began 
to publish in 1910.

Embarrassed the Government 
The arrest and trial of Morel occu

pied the short space of five days in 
the early part of September in London. 
Morel, ever since the war began, has 
been exceedingly active in urging a 
“rational peace,” and has furthered 
that propaganda by several books and 
by editorial work on papers published 
by the Union of Democratic Control, 
of which he is secretary. He Is one 
8f a small but influential group of

If you are thinking of 
„ buying a

Phonograph
or Talking Machine
Get one of the other kind in the 
house, then let us send you a 
New Edison up for comparison 
before you buy. Hear the 
other, then the New Edison in 
your own home. You will be 
better satisfied after thex test, 
and we beüeve tljp.têne of the 
New Edison will convince you.
D. J. Young & Co. Ltd.

715 First Street West

Your Eyes
Are worth dependable ser
vice. We specialize in the 
Dptical measurement of eyes, 
and the making of the cor
recting g Pass es. Personal 
attention in every case. All 
work guaranteed.

S. BERING
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
130 Eighth Avenue Blast 

Phone M1850

all depends 
are y 
them

condi

Con 
sultation 

Free

All
Work 
Guar
anteed

DR. W. V. DIXON, DIS.
DENTAL SPECIALIST

New Addreeei 131A - th Ave, Beet
(Over Marshall Hardware Co.)

Honrs—• to 6„30| Evenings, 7 to 8.80

pacifists who have given the gov
ernment great trouble. These men, so 
tic preachments, have misrepresented 
the facts seem to show, in their pacifis- 
abroad the general attitude of England 
toward the war, and have lent encour
agement to the enemy. Morel was 
looked upon as the powerful champion 
of a cause which was not popular. His 
preachings interfered with the general 
determination to prosecute the war to 
a finish- Nevertheless, the labors of 
Morel and the U.DJC. were permitted: to 
go on. They were under suspicion, of 
course, and their pacifistlc labors were 
carried on under many difficulties, but 
so long as they did not break the law 
they were safe from arrest.

There seem® no dkmbt, from evidence 
produced at the Morel trial, that the 
authorities tried for a very long time 
to get hold of Morel. August 3>0 he 
was arrested! The charge against Mm 
was “that he did unlawfully solicit and 
incite Ethe.1 Sidgiwidk to commit an aret 
prohibited by the Defense of the Realm 
act—to wit, to convey and transmit un
lawfully and without a permit from 
the admiralty or army council from 
the United Kingdom J.o a neutral coun
try (Switareland) a pamphlet contrary 
to the regulation»." Ball mas refused. 
Two days later Morel heard details of 
the charge against Mm. On the fol
lowing diay he offered an explanation 
which was not accepted by the magis
trate, pleaded guilty andl went to 
prison.

An Underground, channel.
Tlk first letter produced in court was 

dated August 14, Showing that a cor
respondence had been going on be
tween the publicist and the novelist 
tor some time. It was on paper headed 
“Union of Democratic Control." and 
ran a® follows:

Dear Miss Sldgiwiok : Many thinks 
for your kind letter. I get today from 
Paris the printed circular, so it is all 
right. .Tes, we are in touch with the 
Société Parliamentalre, though whether 
our publication» ever reach theta I 
don’t know. Do you know?

What you tell me about Romain Rol
land interests roe so much. He is a 
noble soul. Do you know which book 
he refer» to—"Ten Tears,” etc., or 
•Truth and the War?' I sent him both. 
I wonder whether he ever got them. 
Does he get things which are sent to 
him? Do .you know of any other means 
of getting thing» through to . biro? In 
case you d'o, I send you under separate 
cover a copy of ; my latest book. I 
should be grateful If you would for
ward It to him. I also send you here
with our latest publication». With 
many thinks, yours sincerely.

E.DjM.
p.S.'—I should be very glad to know 

if our French friends get our Stuff.
Siss Sidgwiok's reply said:
Dear Mr. Morel: Many tMnfcs for 

your letter and _ lilterature. Alias! it 
is only too probable that none of your 
books or DD.C. pamphlets have reached 
Holland to Switzerland. At least I 
have not received the preceding one 
and I believe myeelf -all thçse go 
through his eistêr. I s'hai. aSk for 
definite Information as soon as you 
give me details. The only safe method 
la to carry these 'books with you. 
“Truth and the War" and Mr. Russell’s 
reconstruction book came to me safely 
in Paria In Qctolber I will carry your 
book», or anything eitoe likely to inter
est the Fren'dh fraternity, and the U. 
D.C. papers and pamphlets I shell at
tempt to convey to Switzerland by con
cealing them on tlbe journey. For the 
moment I dan give you no address in 
Paris that would be of any use.

Barred from the Mail
Regarding this letter the magistrate re

marked that it was quite clear from the 
contents that Miss Sidgwick knew Rolland 
and his sister, knew that he was in Switz
erland, and that his sister was with him. 
In regard to the last sentence in the let
ter, counsel remarked that Miss Sldgiwick 
was clearly offering herself as a forward
ing agent of literature to be carried out of 
England to friends in Paris and Switzer
land. “The meaning of that letter and the 
significance of it was a flagrant defiance 
of the regulations.”

Mr. Morel’s reply was as follows:
Dear Miss Sidgwick: Many thanks

GENERAL GURKO NOW 
SAFE IN ENGLAND

Says He Has Been Given 
Permission to Leave 

Russia
London, Oct. 19.—Gen. Gurko, former 

commander on the Russian southwest
ern front, has arrived in England with 
hie wile on board a British ship.

The correspondent of the Daily Ex
press, who travelled on the same boats, 
say» that the ship wee lying at the 
entrance to the river outside the port 
of Archangel awaiting orders to de
part for England, When late at night 
a tug stole silently alongside and two 
unidentified passengers walked up the 
companion ladder». They registered 
unassumed names and It was not until 
several days later that their identity 
was established by a few of the other 
passenger»

“How General Gurko evaded Ms en
emies ait Fetrograd," the correspondent 
says, "and reached Archangel: how he 
found friends and remained In retire
ment in Archangel must remain a se- 
<tret” *

General Gurko told . newspapermen 
last night that he was given permis
sion to leave Russia as soon as pos
sible after Ms release from imprison
ment In the fortress of St. Peter and 
St. Paul.

"I was Imprisoned," said the general, 
“because certain letters I had written 
to the former emperor were cited as 
evidence of my 111 feeling toward the 
republic. After several months of con
finement nothing was found to justify 
a trial and I was released. My Inten
tion Is to remain In England until mat
ter» In Russia become more settled."

----------------- 0------------ ;----
NEW SWEDISH CABINET

Stockholm, Odt. 19.—Official nomina
tion of the members of tile new min
istry is expected today. The cabinet 
will Include six Liberale, four Social
ists and a non-partlean foreign minis
ter. The portfolios will be distributed 
as follow»: Premier, Prof. Eden; for
eign affairs, Dr. Hellner; justice, M. 
Loevgren; war, M. Nilsson; marine, M. 
Balmstierna; Interior, P. A. V. Schotte; 
finance, Hjalmar Branting; education, 
M. Ryâen; agriculture, M. Pettersen; 
ministers without portfolio*, M. Petren 
and M. Unden.

Across the Caucasus
Petrograd, Oct. 19.—A Russian avia

tor has arrived at Vtadjkavkasz after 
a flight of 10 hours from Tiflls across 
the Caucasus mounia tains., 

UniNorth of Ttfflla the'Caucasus moun
tains are broken by a deep dlefile, the 
Dariel Pass, through which passes the 
only road across the mountains, that 
connecting Vladikavkasz with Tlflis. 
The road Is about 60 mile» long. The 
highest point In this region is Mount 
Kazbek, which reaches a height of 
L6>46 teat.

SUIT AND 
OVERCOAT SNAPS

Today Only
STANFIELD’S AND PENMAN’S 1 PURE WOOL GLOVES

UNDERWEAR GOOD WORK GLOVES

They come in the newest styles and patterns, shawl and notched collar, with or 
without belt. We have absolutely the choicest stock in the city to choose from.

$18.00
$22.00
$25.00
$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value

$14.85
$18.45
$21.75
$24.90
$26.25
$29.85

We have everything for men at the lowest possible price.

SEE OUR SWEATERS SEE OUR MACKINAWS

Thompson 6 Flumerîelt
Known as “ The Boys”

Eighth Avenue
for yours. Perhaps you can smuggle 
some of the these pamphlets away. I 
shall be only too grateful to make use 

you in October. E. D. MOREL. 
This was all the evidence of offense 

offered by means of correspondence. But 
letters were produced by the prosecution 
showing that in November, 1916, the sec
retary of the army council had informed 
Morel that it had been found necessary 
‘to stop copiée of a publication from 

your organization which were addressed 
to place# abroad containing md&ier which

might have been used by the enemy for 
purposes of propaganda,” and telling him 
that further copies of his publication 
would be stopped in the post. It was 
clear, from this, that in attempting to 
get the publications smuggled through by 
Miss Sidgwiok's aid, he was acting in 
defiance of the regulations.

It was clear, the magistrate rsnmrtcwL 
that the defendant had resorted.to dark 
devices to get Ms publication &tfï QÏ'ih.è. 
country, and that Ifcjïytohe who J L 
letters could not fbr a

the view that it was an. exchange of lit" 
erature between authors. The object wad 
to smuggle his publications out of Eng
land into Switzerland. The pamphlet 
which Morel had attempted to smuggle 
out, ending as it did with an appeal for 
peace, was, said the magistrate, “an at
tempt to vindicate Germany."

Morel was sentenced to. six months in 
the second division on ea.<ty charge, 
sentsiyss to run ooncurMÀtiy. He wih 

to bid Ms wife %d daught# 
r;"and to go to the ih a cab.

MU-------J~ JL" i

Bedroom Furniture
Specially Priced

By keeping In touch 'with our advertisement» you ere often enabled to save money through 
opportunities that are presented In them. The preeent one la an Instance of this, for In the 
bedroom furniture, bedding and draperies offered here, you have an opportunity to do better 
on these particular tinea than It is possible to do elsewhere.

By watching for and taking advantage of these opportunities when they are presented, 
you can In the courae of the year effect quite a reduction on your furniture, draperie», rugs, 
bedding, etc- >

Look over theee mentioned here—they wfl| probably interest you.

Î
BEDROOM PIECES
In William and Mary dealgn 

and In mahogany finish. 
Comprise»:—

—Dressing Table 
—Chifforette, Bed,
—Rocker

—Usually $106.36 for 4 pieces. 
Specially priced at—

$88.50
BEDROOM SUITE

In'mahogany finish and in a very pleasing style.
DRESSER—Has two large and two smaller 

drawer»; 22 x 28 in. mirror with rounded oomere 
on frame; curved mirror supporta.

DRESSING TABLE—Three mirror». 2 wing 
style, round corners on . mirror frame»; 1 
drawer; shaped legs-

BED—Rounded corner on frame, head and 
foot; square post filler»; shaped lege.

CHIFFONIER—Haa 16 x 20 In. mirror, with 
shaped supporta; 3 large and 1 smaller drawer,

CHAIR AND ROCKERAND STOOL to match.
SUITE—

bedroom pieces
In plain eek> f 

straight Una da 
pieces, eempatafai

—Dreedng Table 
—vmiiomcr ana 
—Bed

<L •pootatly—Usually 
priced at—

$78.60

. 7 piece» $119.00

BEDROOM SUITE
In mahogany finish. Queen Anne deatgn.
DRESSER haa shaped top and mirror and 

period detail and trimmmga; two large and 
two email drawer»

CHIFFORETTE with large onpboard at 
top and two large drawer» below.

BED wtth 'shaped head and eolld panel».
DRESSING TABLE with eh aped wing 

mirrors and two drawer».
CHAIR, ROCKER AND STOVL to match.

r™.$ 145.00

If the recent cold weather haa drawn your 
attention to the necessity of securing a new 
comforter, then we draw your attention to the 
fact that we can supply that necessity to your 
satisfaction In style, quality and price.

These we describe here are an extra apeelal 
value that will take some beating. You ehould 
see them.

COMFORTERS
Covered with Art Sateen, both eldee? wool 

filled and well filled; large elze, 66x72; In 
Paisley pattern; reversible green ground révéra- 
ing to cream, green to blue, blue and green 
both «Idea.
Great value .———......... $5.75

Great Comforter Values Curtain Nets, 25c \
11 * U — —M m-., lie. 4r,wn mu, *

Meet people do not expect to ce ours much 
of a curtain net at a quarter. That la why 
they will be egreeably surprised when they 
see the style and quality of theee we offer 
here at that price. Of eouree, this la much 
below, their real value, otherwise they 
weuldnl be In eeoh demand. Net a large ' 
quantity left, ae don’t delay.

CURTAIN METS AT 25*
In eroem an^ eoru ;• stripe dealgn, width 46 

Inch ee| beet va Hie hereabout» 
at the price. Special, yard ...

zCalgary Furniture Store, Ltd.
127 Seventh Ave. EastF. F. HIGGS, 

President.
J. M. SULLIVAN. 

Manager,

OUR NEXT AD. APPEARS WEDNESDAY
z

■teem
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BEAUTY CHATS
The Lemon Bleach

Few women realize the health and so delayed in'appearln*, but all letter» 
beauty qualities of a single lemon. It to appear in the column must watt 
is a greater beauty aid than any other their turn, and oftpn quite a time

■mimffic JEimiiym
BUS OF cm

MCE
Drivers Should Be Licensed; 

Ask City Cultivate Tax- 
Sale Land;. Investigate 
Soap Prices

The Increasing number of automobile 
accidents in the city characterized as due 
to laxity in enforcing the traffic bylaws 
and to laxity in the law regarding driv
ers of motor vehicles came up for much 
discussion at the meeting of the executive 
of the Local Council of Women yesterday. 
As a result, two resolutions were passed 
which will be sent to the city council. 
The first one asks that drivers ot si! 
motor vehicles be licensed and be obliged 
to pass a thorough test before being given 
a license. The other asks that traffic 
laws In regard to motor vehicles and 
bicycles be enforced and that a graduated 

' rule be made making 13 miles In the 
central parts of the city the speed limit. 
The first was moved by Mrs. P. 8. Wood- 
hall and Mrs. C. R. Edwards and the sec
ond by Mrs. W. J. Gals and Mrs. C. H. 
FenkelL

The discussion was Introduced by a t 
letter reed from the pro-cathedral branch 
of the Mothers’ union, which asked that 
the city, if not empowered to paie such 
legislation, be urged to obtain the power. 
Deaconess Lampord also spoke on behalf 
of the recommenAvtion of the letter. 
Lack of knowledge of city traffic bylaws 
on the jwrt of rural drivers; laxity In 
enforcing the bylaws by the pottos, which 
was felt to be due partly to the inade
quacy of the police foroe; the number of 
young boys and girls driving cars, also in
experienced drivers, were all mentioned 

*• es responsible for the soddents. In re
gard to bicycles, while they had to he 
licensed, boys wens in the habit of being 
careless or daring and also regardless 
of the rule which necessitates a tight and 

. a bell on the bicycle. There was muoh to 
be said for and against both motor driv- 

' era and bicycles, but the meeting was de
cided that an enforcement of the bylaw 
for both parties would do «way with many 
of the accidents which were becoming of 
such frequent occurrence. While a motor 
owner bought his car license he was not 
responsible for bis ability as tC driver and 
the licensing of drivera Instead of cars, 
or of both, would eliminate to a great .ex
tent Incapable drivera The placing Nrf 
signs on city streets as in other cities 
stating speed limita etc., we» also sug
gested.

Cultivate Tax-sale Land
A communication from the city council's 

/ committee of Investigation enclosing a 
statement of the city's finances and ask
ing for suggestions in improving the con
duct of the city’s affairs was read. Sév
irai suggestions, including'the elimination 

■ of the anmAl elections, were nuéle, but 
discarded, vyth the exception of obe aek- 

l Ing that all land subject to the tax-sale 
he ploughed by the ofty this fall and 
brought under cititlvation, the financial 
receipts from Its use tx> be applied on the 
taxes. As these suggestions were re
quired by Monday next the subject could 
not be gone into very thoroughly.

Soap Too High In Price
The high cost of living came in for an

other etab, this time soap and its high, 
cost being the subject Mr». Edwards 
pointed out that three bars of laundry 
»oap for 35 cents was to all appearances 
extortionate and was supported In her 
contention by other members of the 
executive. This meant the cost of 32.00 
or 33.50 monthly for the laundry soap of 
the average household and her motion 
that an Investigation by the government 
officials be asked for, and tt it were 
found that a Shortage of fats is responsl- 
Me\for the price, that the manufacture of 
fancy soaps be prohibited and only the 
making of neceesary-erticlee be permitted. 
This was endorsed by the meeting.

The committee to investigate the writ
ing system as taught In the schools had 
nothing to report as the convener, Mrs. 
McKay, had been out of the city.' The 
other committee to Interview the city 
council with regard to having the concert 
lens provided in the new armory, reported 
the matter satisfactorily arranged by the 
authorities. The treasurer reported the 
affiliation fees for two societies, the 
Woman's Musical club end the American 

in’s club. There were düdnuee- 
i timing the month of 323.71, leaving 

p of 337.76.

II

THE
Grocery

3M FOURTH STREET WEST

TODAY’S 3FBOUU 
Sugar, e»-lb. sack................ $3.10

With 32.00 grocery order

WHAT ABOUT MAPI 
Sun tight or Gold Soap, if bars $L0O 

With grocery order.
Kayal Crown Soap, 23 bars......... $1.00

Or 11 bars............................. . ROe
Fairy Soap, 3 for ....................... 2Se
jax, 5 for............. i................ . ,66c
Tele-Naptha, 3 bare........................ 25c
Long Castile bare. .......................
OM Dutch Cleanser; 8 for ........ 25c

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes, Teg. I36c, large else... .30c 
Pears, 2-lb. fine, reg. 35c ......20c
Flume, 3-lb. tins, reg. 20c for . ,16c
Pork and Beans, per tin................10c
Salmon, guar, red, large size....... 26c
Black Currant Jam, 4-lb. pails, guar.

pure, per tin................................. 80c
Raspberry Jam, guar, pure, 4-lb.

palls......................... r*................   ,88c
Marmalade, 4-lb, tins, guar, pure 70c 
Rogers' Syrup, very special, 2-lb. 

tins, reg. 26c. for 20ci 5-lb. tin, 
reg. 30c, for 60ci 10-lb. tins, reg. 
3L10, for............. .........................
EXTRA SPECIAL ON BACON

Beoon, peameal, per lb.................. 38c
Cooked Hams, per lb. ..................45c
Criseo, 114-lb. tins...........................45c
Crieco, 3-lb. tins......................... .-. .85c
Cheese, per lb....................... SUc
Lard, 3-lb. palls, guar, pure .. ,$6o 
Butter, Pallesen’s or Carlyle’s .Crea

mery. reg. 60c, 2 lbs.................0T
OUR SPECIALS ON TEA AND 

COFFEE
Blue Ribbon Tea, 55c lb. for........60c

Or 2 libs......................................... Of
Red Rose Tea, reg. 65c for..........M
Frys Cocoa, 1-lb. tins ........41
Fry's Cocoa, 14-lb. tins ........26e
Tuxedo Coffee, lb.............................40c
Chase A Sanborn, lb.......................40c
Climax Coffee, 1-lb. tins, reg. 45c, 

for................................................... 35c

ASfc for our very spec!a| price on 
Fleur and on good ’Bating App^ge.

Prompt A^to Delivery >

Widows and Orphans of Men 
of British Navy Need 

Aid of Everyone

Every - man. woman and child in 
Calgafy is asked to contribute some
thing to assist in caring for the 
widows and orphans of the sailors 
who have given their lives for the 
empire, and also for their various in
stitutions. Today is their tag day— 
the only one for them during the year, 
and the citizens of Calgary are asked 
to make a special effort on their 
hehalf. I

Any person wishing to Join the Nav* 
league can hand their subscriptions to 
any of the taggers, and the amount 
Will go In with the general tag day 
receipts, and also be acknowledged 
separately.

A number of taggers are needed. 
Those wishing to assist can report 
to Mrs. Harold. Riley, or go to the 
headquarters at Central Methodist 
church early this morning. Canada 
owes a gretit deal to the navy, and 
all are asked to show their apprecia
tion of the work done by the sailors 
by contributing liberally today. One 
donation already announced Is one of 
350 from the Sir Richard Grenville 
chapter, I.O-D.E. - •

The Navy league of Canada Is af
filiated with the Navy league of the 
British empire, and is an association 
of voluntary members formed fey; the 
purpose of carrying out the following 
objects:

(a) To secure, as the primary ob
ject of national policy, the command 
of the sea.

(b) To «prend Information show
ing th» vital importance to the British 
empire of the maintenance of naval 
supremacy, upon ’ which depend its 
trade, empire and national existence.

(c) To cell attention to the enor
mous demands which war would make 
upon the navy, and to such measures 
as may be requisite to secure adequate 
preparation for the maritime defense 
of the empire.

(d) To urge these matters on public 
men. and in particular upon candidates 
for parliament-

(e) To collect, receive and hold 
funds and property by voluntary con
tributions. subscriptions, gifts and 
legacies for the objects of the league 
or such of them as the donors may 
direct

ft) To establish’ and collect funds 
for emergency relief work during war 
for the benefit of sailors and their 
dependents.

(g) To do all such other lawful 
thing as are Incidental or conducive 
to the attainment of the above ob
jects.

It shall be a fundamental principle 
of the league that its objects, mem
bership. management and conduct shall 
be absolutely unconnected with and 
free from all party politics and> from 
every organization connected with 
party politics.

fruit that grows.
It is an excellent idea to keep a 

half of a lemon, cut side down to pre
vent it from drying, upon the shelf 
near the kitchen sink. Following the 
handling of vegetables, with the stains 
they leave upon the fingers, the hands 
can be rubbed with the lemon and the 
skin left white and clëan. Following 
dish-washing with hot water and soap, 
the hands can be rubbed over with 
the- lemon, rinsed In cold water, and# 
all the unpleasant odor of th* dish 
water Is gone.

A half of a lemon Is equally useful 
in the bathroom, though many women 
prefer to' squeeze out the Juice into a' 
small bottle, and keep it in this form. 
If you do this, strain the juice to free 
it from seeds, and add about a quar
ter the amount of pure alcohol. This 
keeps the lemon juice indefinitely.

When the nails are stained, rub 
in a little powdered chalk. This cakes 
beneath the rail, but washes out, tak
ing the stain with It. Lemon juice 
wllj help to fade freckles, and, diluted 
with water, makes a wonderful face 
and neck bleach. It also cures sunburn.

Diluted with water, half and half, 
it forms a harmless and effective hair 
bleach. It ca*. be rubbed into the hair 
before washing, and allowed to dry in 
the aim, or it can be poured into the 
last rinse water.

Questions and Answers
Kindly advise me- I tried to make 

the cucumber cream which appeared 
in your column a short time ago. Ev
erything seemed satisfactory until it

elapses before they appear.

I.O.D.E. TO CONDUCT 
SPECIAL DAY AT

HUDSON’S BAY
The Sir Richard Grenville chapter 

I.O-D.E will again hold Me amenai day at 
the Hudson’s Bay Od.’s store. The date 
set has been Saturday, November 3rd and 
on this occasion a great many special 
attractions will be arranged at the store 
and a percentage of the day's sales will 
be turned over to the chapter for Its 
patriotic work.

The Literary society of the Crescent 
Heights Collegiate held its meeting yes
terday afternoon, when officers were 
elected for the coming term, $60 pupils 
voting by the proportional representation 
system. Gipde 9 pupils will form the 
Junior society and grades 10, 11 and 12 the 
senior.

The officers elected were as follows:
Junior — President, G. Gal nor; vice- 

president, H. Newcom/be; secretary- 
treasurer, Helen Shelly: girls’ representa
tives, An dry Ferguson, Ruth Ma.tth*ws, 
boy’s representatives, I. Crimp, F. Coffin.

Senior—President, Ben Clark; vice- 
president, R. MacLaren; secretary- 
treasurer, J. Cassais; representatives, 
grade 12, F. Ethridge, A. Hibbard; grade 
IL H. Clarin, E. Hartly; grade 10. C. 
Livingstone, Marian Davidson.

Do you know the almost endless beauty 
uses of the ordinary lemon?'

Probably your trouble was that you
______ _____ . boiled the cream. The oils and waxes

got cold, then it separated, part went are melted together In al double boiler, 
Into' a sticky mass, the rest into liquid liquids, etc., added when'.the mass has 
form. I have trle<J boiling It over but melted and is hot—but not boiling. 

" -had the same results. Please let me Then the mixture is stirred a moment, 
know what to do as eoon as possible, removed, and beaten till cool. This 
as I am afraid it will spoil—Mrs. A. B. mixes the ingredients .thoroughly, with 

Reply.—I'm sorry the answer will be no chance of curdling later.

«HAL

MRS. KERBY NOT TO 
RE A CANDIDATE ^ 

FOR CITY OFFICES

Mrs. Harold Riley Is Also 
t Out of the Field 

.Definitely
Gradually the women mentioned a» 

possible civic candidate» are 'withdraw
ing from the field. Mrs. G. W. Kerby, 
president of the Local Council of 
Women, whose name was frequently 
mentioned In that regard, gtated em
phatically last night that she woifid 
not toe a •candidate. “Ï have no inten
tion of running for any offflçe, nor do 
I tiling should any woman who is un
accustomed to the handling of large 
finance» attempt to do so at this Junc
ture when the city's finances are In 
such a precarious condition." > i

Mrs. Harorfd Riley, another protninemt 
woman mentioned for the city council, 
says her mind is also made up defi
nitely on the subject. While she had 
been asked to allow her name to stand 
she had no time to give to such dnitie». 

--------------6--------------

COUNTRY DISTRICTS 
MAKE DONATIONS TO 

BRITISH RED CROSS
The honorary secretary-treasurer of 

the Alberta provincial branch, Cana
dian Red Cross society, acknowledges 
thé following donations of 35fl.i4.73 to 
the British Red Cross appeal for "Our 
Day":

Lacomlbe branch, 3d00; Erwkine, Mr. 
F. Oormack, 326; Ardrossan, Brerrmer 
and East Clover Bar SL John Ambu
lance association; *360.; Lee-Wolf Hill 
Endeavorers’ club, 350.36; BlactefaUds 
branch, CJR.C.S., 238.4»; DeWinton and 
Davlebiirg (branch, 869.00; Big Prairie 
Cranberry fund, per Mrs. Snowden, 3$: 
M. E. Hunter, Esq., SwaSwell, 210; H. 
H. Munro, Esq., Steftler, 235; Mr. T. 
Shepherd; Brskine, 25; Mrs. Leslie, 
Euskine, 22; B. Williams, Esq., Brskine, 
210; Rocky Mountain House branch, 
C.'RSJJ., >11; Mrs. I. B. Brooktoouse, 
AMerston; 26; Ladles' Patriotic society, 
Bankhead, 280; Horn Hill branch. Pem- 
hoflti, 333; Miss Grace F. Brown, Stet- 
tler, 36; A Canadian friend, Spring 
Creek branch, Okotoks, 35.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
\ ANNUAL IS TO BE 

HELD WEDNESDAY
The annual meeting of the Calgary 

center of the St. John Ambulance as
sociation will be held in the public 
library on Wednesday next at S p.m. 
Earlier announcements gave the date 
as Tuesday, October 23. but owing to 
the presentation of certificates to the 
nursing division on that evening in 
Paget hall, the annual meeting has 
been changed to Wednesday. -AU cer
tificats holders, and also any others 
interested In "first aid," are cordially 
invited to be present-

Mrs. Murray Hendrle, who was hi 
the city on her return from a visit at 
High River has left for her home In 
Hamilton, Ontario.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MoLeod and 
their family, of Edmonton, are expected 
in theroity today to take up their resi
dence. ...

Mise A. Myers has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Fogarty, In Vancouver on 
her way home from California.

• * *

Mrs. George Johnston, who went 
overseas with Major Johnston, has re
turned to Canada, and la at present 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Gumey,.<ln 
Toronto.

* » e
Mrs. J. W. LacHer ha» returned from 

the coast, where she spent some time. 
« » * *

Mrs. G. E. Williams has been con
fined to the house for several day» with 
an attack of teneUltia.

» * »
Mrs. N. Montgomery, of Vancouver, 

Is visiting Kçr s jet err, Mra R. B. O’Cal
laghan. Xi Unto;

collection taken In aid of the Ruttoemtan. 
mission work.

* * *

Grade 9 students, numbering 16w, of 
the Crescent Heights Collegiate, were 
given a welcome to the collegiate last 
evening by. the teachers when a social 
hour was spent at the school. Principal 
Aberhart and Mies MdKelilar led the 
grand march, after which a short pro
gram was given, including brief 
speeches by the newly et-cted 
of the literary society. Following the 
program, rerr es lament* were serve,, and 
Mr. Dymond, who is in charge of Grade 
3 work, brought the evening'» program 
to a «lose. • e •

A very delightful evening was spent 
at the McDonald academy when a large 
ntimber of gueats enjoyed the mas
querade, the proceed* of which will go 
to the French Red Cross. Many artis
tic and original costumes were worn, 
the prizes being presented by Major 
Daniel* to the winners, among whom

MBs» Anna Lfltoton has returned from 
Winnipeg, where she spent several 
weeks,

♦ e *
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. (Stevenson have 

been epending a few days In 'Brandon 
on their way to Toronto.

\ * * * -
Mrs. F. W. Mapson entertained in

formally at tea yesterday Mra T. B. 
Younger, of Vancouver, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. R. A. Darker 
and Mra Darker, and leaves for her 
home next week.

* « *
Mrs. H. H. Sharpies has returned 

from a trip to New York and Phila
delphia,

* * »
The many friends in the etty of Mr. 

and Mrs; Georgs Stockand, of Edmon
ton, will regret to hear of the death 
Thursday of Mr. Stockand.

» * *

The marriage of Miss Keitha (Baker, 
daughter of Mr. J. D. Baker, of Mor- 
rieburg, Ontario, and Mr. Colin Heeel- 
tine, son of Mr. arid Mrs. G. W. Hesel- 
tine, of this city, takes place at 4 
o’dlock this afternoon at the Pro-cathe
dral. • es

Mrs. A Scott Daweon and her moth
er leave Monday for the latter's home 
In New York,

ewe
Mr- and Mrs. W. J. Watson have 1«tit 

on a visit to Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mra F. IX Hutchinson, of 

Montreal, are at the Patileer on « brief 
visit. .

; * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ryan are being 

congratulated on the birth of a daugh
ter at the Holy Cross hospital

e e «
The sum of 3146 was realized for the 

Red Cross by the sale of work, cook
ing candy and the tea held yesterday 
by the teachers and pupils of the Earl 
Grey school AH the articles were con
tributed by the parents of the pupils 
and an excellent attendance of the par
ents and friends helped to a very 
great extent in making the event a 
success. The guests were received by 
the teachers and during* the afternoon 
tea was served, the honors of the tea 
table being shared by Mrs. Boll, Mrs. 
F. M. Black, Mrs. J. A Palmer, Mra 
Keith and Mra, Simpson.

ewe
Her friends will regret to hear that 

Mts. Lawrence is in at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Gilbert.4 .» *

A farewell party in honor of Mr. 
Alex. Cunningham, formerly of the 
staff of the Ford Motor Company, who 
leaves today for Winnipeg to join the 
Royeul Flying corps, was glvercThura- 
day evening at the home of into parents. 
Mr. and Mra D. Cunningham. Mount- 
Royal. Among .the guests were Miss 
Gaulti, Miss Ruth Crabbe, Mies Clarke, 
Miss Cur lees, Miss Dewar, Mrs1. Curtis, 
Mr. Fish, Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Cur ties, Mr. 
Donaldson and Mr. Will Cunningham.'

# * »
The annual at home’ held by the HUB* 

burst union of the WvC.T.U. took plaoe 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mra W. A. Logan, Gladstone avenue, 
and was very sutaceesful. During the 
afternoon Mra J. J. Dunn, the presi
dent. gave a report of the annual con
vention at Edmonton, and. a musical 
program was also given, Including 
numbers toy Miss Craig, Miss’ Reynolds. 
Miss Ramsey, Mrs. McCall utm and Mr a. 
McElroy. Fourteen certificates at the 
little “White Ribbons»” were also 
present*!. Later, tea ace» served sod,a

Notice to Housewives
THE EZY-WAY GLYCERINE 

WASHING TABLETS 
Guaranteed to Do 12 Washings,

—25F—
They may be Used In hot or cold 

water—5o and 25o—at all grocers.
This tablet is the largest on 

the market. Will do ten times 
more cleansing than any other 
tablet made.

If not satisfied, get your money 
tack from your grocer.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Free Xmas Turkeys
zSprmg Lamb

Chops ... .y.------33^
Legs ......... ...32^
Sweet Clover 

Bacon................. 38^
Own Brand Butter—2 libs. . ,9Btf
Boiling Eggs—2 doz......... $1.05

FREE DELIVERY

Purity Market
214 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST 

Phons M2996

HARVEY DRUG CO.
12» Eighth Ave. E.

The Harvey Way on 
GINGER DAY

TODAY, Oct. 20, 1917
One Thousand Gala.Free 

1,000 Gallons

HARVEY’S GINGER WINE
Made from Harvey’s Ginger 

Wine Extract.
One 25c bottle makes 

one gallon.
HERE’S HOW

Boy one 25c bottle H. G. 
W. Extract and we will 

give yon gratis
Two for the Price of One

25c
Two for * Quarter

Remember, one day otriy
Ginger Day

TODAY, pet. 20, 1917
Yottrs for Service

HARVEY DRUG CO.
129 Eighth Ave. E.

COMING EVENTS

A social eJve-n'ln'g- and card» w4M foe 
held (by tire Sa-cred. Heart parish loners 
Wetitn'e'sdJay •evendn.gr next a-t SjS'O in 
MtoDonàM amcLetmy, Twelfth avenue 
west.

* • •

Gt. Barn alba s Girls' Guild wtlil bold a 
Hallowe’en social Monday evening In 
the assembly hall of thé HiHhurst 
school, when there will foe fortu^o tell
ing, gniessimg -games with prize» and 
an interesting program. A feature of 
Hike program will foe classical dian-cing 
by Miss Atree and a few of her poKp-lls. 
Home cooking and candy will fob on 
sale.

*e • •

The regular mon-tlh/ly meeting of the 
woman’s auxiliary to the tuibercuiLosis 
hospital wild fbe held at 3 pjm. Monday 
ait the T.W.CA.

--------------o——

An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover

The average woman is always sur
prised to learn, after experimenting 
with ^all sorts of patent so-ca, lieu 
“wrinkle removers,” that the most ef
fective remedy In -the world is a simple 
face wash which she can make herself 
at home in a jiffy.

She has only to get an ounce of pure 
powdered eaxolite from her nearest 
druggis-t and dissolve it in half a pint 
of witch hazel Apply this refreshing 
solution to the face every day for 
while. The result is charming—mar
velous. Even after the very first treat
ment the wrinkles show less plainly 
and the face has a nice, firm, comfort
able feeling that is thoroughly delight' 
fiul and lends self-confidence in one’s 
appearance. This harmless home 
remedy is used by thousands of woraep 
to obliterate the unwelcome traces of 
time.

were Mis» Miriam '’lorin, as Red Rid
ing Hood; Miss KotMoe^ Pavey,-Chinese 
boy; Miss Audrey. Young, Indian girl, 
and Mr. MaBcolkn MoKillop as Mexican 
corwfboy. An exhibition of some of the 
newest dance» w*» given by Miss Marie 
M&Dona-M and J master Ito «borough 
Stuart, Mro. MacAonaüd' an-d Mr. (Robert 
Uinton, 'while a. particularly attractive 
one va» it be Chinese toddle- done (by 
Kathleen Pavçy and Eleanor Boyd. 
Bridge was provided for those wh-o 
didn't dianfce, while a fish pond was 
filled with toys made by French 
soldi era. Among the many present 
were Major and Mrs. Linton, Major 
and Mrs. Redtaan, Madam Saucier, Dr. 
and) Mrs. MicN-alb, Mr. and- Mra. Nonman 
Lougheed, Miss Egbert, Mrs; Pifglh, 
Mrs. Sam Roe, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pavey, 
Mrs. Gordon Savag'd, Mira Harriet Red
man, Mra. C. A. Stuart, Mr». A. A 
Southard, Mr». Clarin, Captain and Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Egbert, Miss Margaret 
Conn ache r. Mis» Marie Honens, Miss 
Ruth Inwin, Miss Mather of Banff, Miss 
Minnie ReilHiy, Miss Baibe MlcHugh, Misa 
Dorothy Brown, Miss Joan y {Majp®on, 
Mr. Radiph Jones, Mr. Oourtland Linton, 
Mr. Dan Welbster, Mlsaea Vera an-d Ada 
Walker, Mr. Howard Stubchtoumy, Mr. 
G. M. Samson, Lieut, and Mra. Clayton 
Garrett, Miss Dorothy Linton, Mr. Dave 
McGregor, Mise Lake, Dr. and Mr& 
Ras», Dr. and Mrs. Shipley, Mra Wel
lington Walker, Mira Stokes, Mira 
Myrtle Jonee, Ml»» Edna (Robinson, 
Mra Scott, Mira Genevieve Oulfbert, 
Master Milton Walker, Mis» Aletha 
Walker, Master Jadk Saucier and 
others.

-----------------------------
SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS

COLLEGE NEWS NOTES

The Sprott-€haw business Institut» 
reports a SpQenddd enrolment In both 
its day and evening sessions, and a 
steadily Increasing demand for office 
assistants, both locally, and from out
side point».

The evening sessions give 8 1-S hours 
Instruction each evening, and this ar
rangement la- a unique feature of the 
Sprott-Sheuw college. "Individual in
struction'* In all the main studies, is 
the slogan of Calgary's “school of 
quality," and1 the idea Is surely worthy 
of tiie careful consideration of every 
prospective strident. The Calgary Hnk 
of tiie Sprotrt-Shaw chain of commer
cial colleges is the twelfth of the Cana
dian branches and the system includes 
two large colleges in the United States.

The Calgary school is the most com
pletely equipped business college In 
Alberta. Tt is located in the new Sprott- 
Shaw building; v^t 4P5-4Q7 Eighth av
enue west. The class rooms are splen
didly lighted, heated, ondT'^rentilated. 
The school uses the well-known Sprott- 
Shaw line of text-books, published at 
their headquarters in Toronto. These 
books grive the student an advantage 
over the student who studies from 
foreign publications, which are not 
written to meet Canadian usages.

Smith Pleating and 

Button Works
FRANK BARNARD, Local H(e 

I0SA Fixât St. W. Phone 318484
Hemstitch!»* enâ Fleet F tale*.

yard . ......................................... . 10c
Buttonholes mode, dose» 30c and n. 
Drees seed» sponged and ehrnik. 
Chain Stltehla*, Cable Stltehin*, 
Aooerdeen* Knife and Bex Picotins. 
Button» corexed from yoex own mi- 

texiala.
Mall order» xeeety» groan

OVERBEAR MAILING
Xmas' packages for overseas mail

ing now reedy at the BOND 
STREET SHOP. Big selections .at 
speelal prices. Don't delay. Mai! 
yours today-

arjmrmmrmiF,
wsHntrjwsimrmm

'/--------------

Get Your 
Waterproof 
Boots or 
Rubbers Now

The Walk-Crver Service Boots for Men 
and Women are the Ideal footwear for 
this season of the1 year. Made with heavy 
pMabie water-proof soles and soft, fine 
calf uppers. Just the shoe tor the bu^p- 
ness man or woman.

WAILK-CTVBR SERVICE BOOTS. In 
tan. black or brown ' calf, for men and 
women; petr............. fS.OO and <10.00

RUBBERS
We «ell only firwt quality Rubbers for 

men, women and children.
We guarantee our Rubbers to give 

satisfaction.

/////
Vj

l

PS—Don’t miss the Bdg Rotary 
Mlnetrel Show, October 25, 26, 27.

GLASS BROS.
W.-O. BOOT SHOP CALGARY

. e\ THE ...

Winter Months
The long, chilly evenings with the early dark

ness are with us once more, and the" question to the 
fore is the one of how to make home more cheerful 
and more homelike. Nothing will brighten you? 
home and make it easier to be contented in than 

a few pieces of
' .. . j <• (

New Furniture
A new couch, a new chair or a table would make all 
the difference in the world in the living room; per
haps the dining room would look more invitilig 
with the addition oij a new buffet, and a nev >. 
dresser would changé the appearance of the betH1' 
room. It^s worth trying, so come in and look over 
the splendid stock we are showing in all lines.

Big 4 Furniture Co., Ltd.
Seventh Avenue and First Street East

Robert Bums
& Co., Ltd»
CASH SPECIALS 

TODAY
Cash and Cany Delivered

Choice Pot Roasts - 15c - - - 18c 
Boiling Beef - - - 13c - - - 15c
Specialty low prices on Sirloin and T-Bone Roast, accord* 
ing to cut Porte, exceedingly dear. Our own' make spetiii 

sausages go up next week.

TODAY
Special Sausages____ _

- Tomato Sausages  ------- - .w —
A Fall line of Poultry, Lemfc, Ve», etc.

____

Special at First Street West Store Only— 
Choice Latrib Legs, 32^ cash and take it>—85^ defivered

Whether yon buy frpm too or adt get 16 ounces to 
the pound. It's first step to economy.

Get what you pay far.

Robert Bums & Co., Ltd.
"South West Market" 
Tirât West Market"

moj Fourth Street West 
_w.. 709 Fleet Street West

"Qty Han Market*---------------------340 Eighth Avenue West
“City Public Market__ Stalls 9 and to, Fourth Street Ea«t
"Central Market" -______ ..ides Bourteenth Street West

^ Tooth Went Grocery" > osas Fourth Street West
"Wholesale Wsrehouae" . . *13 Tenth Avenue East
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MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
the home of the victrola

twenty branch stores

WHY NOT LET US DELIVER A

VICTROLA
TO YOUR HOME TODAY?

It Is easy to acquire through the means of our

SPECIAL OUTFIT OFFERS
ïïere are two combinations—others at various prices:

Victrola XI Victrola VI
With six double- With six double-
faced (12 selections) faced (12 selections)

BUS11IPSS 10 In. records. Terms 10 in. records. Terms
Iff'! $15.00 cash and $10 $5.00 cash and $3.00

per month. per month.

FT* $142.40 $38.90

MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
#7 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. CALGARY, ALTA.

Also Edmonton and Lethbridge

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
SHOW SAVINGS FOR YOU
General Groceries

Blsrnlt«—Fancy mixed, lib...................S5c
J|m__pure fruit -with apple, No. 2
tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

Mock turtle, 2 tins.................25c
pear»—In ÜSht eyrup, No. 2 tin^2

P„rk and Beans—In tomato sauce,
No. 1 tin...........................•_...........................™c
Boneless Herring»—Hb........................^Oc
Bloater.—Fine fat fish, lb.................15c

_Pure, special!, No. 3 tin, 93c
xTs tin, *1.53, NO. 16 tin............ *3 00
jopnde or Pearline—Pkig. . • • • ■ JJt 
Zn Flakes—Kellogg's, 3 pkgs 20c 
SMthetti—Italian style, 2 itlms.. .25c 
ilSronl—Hog. 15e Pkg., 2 for ,24e
roeonnut—Desiccated or thread, lb.

....................   20c
Roiled Oats—Robin Hood, No. 8
BraM—Small white," "black eyes, 3
uvg .................   29c
Marmalade—Sheriff s, No 7 tin $1.29 
Bacon—Rolled peamealed ohould^

Fela Naptha Soap—'Carton of iTO ibars
at.........................................................................
Toilet Paper—-Round, 5 j)leg’s. .. .35c
ii tor..............................................................
Candy-^Special fig squares otr lady
caramels, % Jib..................... • .15°
Table Figs—New -season s, in 'bulk 
or pkge.

Fresh Fruits
APPLES APPLES
Crab Apple»—Transcendents, e-light- 
4 Dba, 26c; case, reg. $&dOi for 31.85
Half case.................................................. 31.00
Crab Apples—Transcendants, slLgiht- 
ly bruised In transit, extra special,
1 ïbs. 26ct large apple case.............09c
Peaches and Italian Prune»—A few 
cases 1-eft.
Snows or McIntosh Red —- No. 1 
xvrv&ped etock, d-el'iciou-s eating, 3f.
ibs., 25cf case..........................................33.00
Cooking Apples—4 to 5 lbs ... c. .35c
Case................ ..................31.90 and 32.15
Alligator Pears—Each.................... .. . 60c
Ontario Grapes—“Green Niagara,"
basket............................................................ .50c
Blue Concord, toa-Sket.............................55c
Table Grapes—Tokays, It).................. 30c
Lady Finger, Morocco and Corni
chons—Lib ....................................................... 25c

Fresh Cocoanuts and Casaba 31 clone 
Plum»—Red or 'blue, balble or -pre
serving, 'bask, 45ç$ 4-«bask, crate 31.60 
More Quinces expected soon; Hickory 
Nuts, Black Walnut», Plnenuts.
Cranberries—ALberta, l<b......................15c
Pomegrranltes, Grape Fruit, New 
Season’s Table Figs, Strawberries, 
Blackberries, etc.
Preserving Pears—Case. 33.40 & 33.75 
We sell Car Tickets, Postage Stamps 
and Dominion Express Money Orders
Bananas—-Db.................................................. 10c
Lemons—-Larg’ei, doz.................................40c
Oranges—Doz. 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 00c

Fresh Vegetables
Spanish (Valencia) Onions—Fancy,
large, mild eating, 2% lbs................ 26c
Onions—For -winter storing, a large 
shipment expected soon.
Cucumbers—Each,.. 6c, 10c and 15c 
Wax Beans, Green Beans, Arti
chokes, Brussels Sprouts, Pickling 
Onions, Hothouse Tomatoes, Green 
Corn, Hot Peppers, Garlic, Spinach, 
Pumpkins, Yellow Egg Tomatoes. 
Pickling Cucumbers—Extra special, 
2 1‘hs. 25c; 9 libs. 31; peach crate, 31.65 
Celery, Cauliflower, Lettuce, etc. 
Black Spanish Winter Radish — 6
lbs.......................................................................... 25c
Ripe Tomatoes — Lb. 10c and 15c
basket 50c; peach crate.....................31.50
Green Peppers—‘Lib..................................20c
Turnips—li4 lbs. 25c; 100 libs.. .31.40 
Carrots—dJl lbs. 25c; 100 libs... .31.75 
Cabbage, Beets or Parsnips—9 libs.
25c; 100 lbs................................................ 32.35
Ashcroft Potatoes—-Genuine, grown 
at Ashcroft, -BjC., 8 libs. 25c; bus.
*1.50 ; 100-lb. sack. !........................ ..*2.40
Squash or Citron—JJb...............................5c
Sweet Potatoes—3 libs....................... . 25c
Red Cabbage—Ub. 5c; 25 lbs. . . .31.00 
Egg Plant—iL*b...................................... 12 %c

S. G. FREEZE,
GROCERS, TEA BLENDERS and 

COFFEE ROASTERS 
233 Eighth Ave. E. Phone M4696

SPEAK AT
Native Son Will Discuss “Is 

Canada a Nation” on 
Sunday Afternoon

(L. Frederick' Mayhood wiPl be the 
speaker at the Forum on Sunday after
noon. He is a young man of the firm 
of Short, Ross, Sel-wood and Mayhood. 
He has the student’s tastes and turn 
of mind that delays opinion until in
vestigation has been made. Mr. May- 
hood was a Caflgary boy, passing 
through the public and high schools of 
this city. Later be took his arts and 
la-w course -in Ann Arbor university. 
While a student there he was president 
of the Cosmopolitan club, composed of 
students of foreign birth from many 
different nations: a good training for 
a citizen of this country, destined to be 
the home of people from the varied na
tionalities of Europe and Asia.

The speaker -will discuss th-e ques
tion: “Is Canada a Nation?” Himself 
a young Canadian of two or three gen
erations, blending in his veins the 
British strains, English, Scotch ami 
Irish, his western training leaving him 
untramel'led by tradition, his atude/it s 
tastes Inclining him to thoughtful 
study. Mr. Mayhfood should give his 
audience something worth tiredr care
ful consideration. His address shoufld 
provoke thought and prove a mcn4al 
stimulus to the crowd that gathers at 
the Forum on Sunday -afternoons c 
discuss questions of public concern.

SANK A SUBMARINE
A Pacific Port, Oct. 19.—Officers of a 

Japanese steamer that arrived here today 
from a European port said they saw a 
British destroyer sink a German subma

rine in the Atlantic August 16. The sub
marine 'had just made an attack on an
other Japanese freighter which arrived 
here last week with the story of its 
escape.

Victor Records
please everybody—very fe^r things in \ 

the world do that

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

That’s the Kind of a Baby for Me E. Cantor \
The Modem Maiden's Prayer Eddie Cantor J 
For Your Country and My Country "1

-Medley One-Step Conway’s Band ( ,o-i ah
Sweetie Mine—Medley One-Step f

Conway's Band J
$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided 

Reconciliation Polka Victor Concert Orch.Ojl 
Spanish Dance in G Minor £ 35644

Vidtor Concert Orchestra)

$1.25 for 10-inch Blue Label, double-sided 
Doan Ye Cry, Ma Honey )

Olive Kline with Orpheus Quartet f 45132 
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Olive Kline )

Two Winning Red Seal Records 
Little Alabama Coon (Soprano) M. Garrison 64697 
The Star Spangled Banner (Contralto)

Louise Homer 87277
Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice" dealers'

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Record*.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

1*47
LIMITED

Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” Calgary Dealers

HE1NTZM AN & CO- Limited 
322 Eighth Ave. West

ALBERTA PIANO CO.
130 Eighth Ave. Wert

MASON & RISCH. Limited 
C. B. CLARKE

210 Seventh Ave. Wert 
F. E. OSBORNE

Eighth Avenue Wert

Don’t Forget!
There are no othersl You cannot purchase Vic- 
trola.- Victor Record, or any other "Hi. Master's 
Voice product, at any but our authorized dealers

Remember There Are No Other* f

Below is given the list of candidates 
with the highest standing in the recent 

j departmental examinations :
Grade IX

Victoria Prevocatlonal—1, William 
Newton Watson; 2. Charles D. Watts; 
3, John H. Andes.

Sunalta High School—1, Helen 
Geddas; 2. Hildegarde Parrott; 3, Ruth 
Margaret Rannie.

Central Collegiate—1. Frederick Ar
nold Watson; 2, Louis Heath Fowler; 
3. Esther Lorraine Smith and John 
Bridges, equal.

Crescent Heights Collegiate—1. John 
M. Cassels; 2. Fred Wong and Aaron 
S. Bercov, equal; 3, Laura Eunice 
Ethridge. ,

Grade X
Sunalta High School—1, Helen Bry

ant; 2, Ruth Eleanor Mallory; 3, 
Hubert Jakes Watchorn.

Central Collegiate — 1, Margaret 
Courteen Archibald ; 2, Daphne Lowri^ 
Koenig; 3. Phyllis Knill Chapman.

Crescent Heights Collegiate—1. Win 
nifred- J. R. McGeachen; 2. Silver 
Dowding; 3. Gordon Hollise Allen.

Grade XI
Central Collegtate—1. Arthur W- 

Scott; 2. Elsie M. Leak; 3, Arthur Cyril 
Brethour. . _

Crescent Heights Collegiate—1. 
Muriel M. Gratz; 2, Carrie H- North- 
over; 3. Rodger J. B. Hibbard.

The above selection In the Crescent 
Heights Collegiate Is based on the 
total for a Grade XI diploma, exclusive 
of the extra options on which they 
wrote for matriculation standing; 1. 
Carrie H. Northover (Including physics. 
Latin. French and German) ; 2. Rodger 
J. B. Hibbard (including physics, 
Latin and French) ; 3, Muriel M. Gratz 
(including physics, Latin, French and 
German).

Grade XII
Central Collegiate—1. Agnes Irvine; 

2, Charlotte I. Johnstone; 3. Katherine 
Mallory.

Crescent Heights Collegiate—1, Merle 
Arthur Lebeau; 2, Margaret Harman 
Villy; 3, Ruth Alberta Williams.

Grade VIII
Central School—1. Willie Cassels; 2, 

Muriel Langston; 3, Elfle Brown.
Connaught School—Mr. Luck'a class ;
Marjorie Eoll; 2, Ross Copper; 3., 

Ernest Burk. Mr- Edward's class: 1. 
Sarah Shaw; 2, Jean Folklns; 3, Mar
jorie Hunter.

Haul tain School—1, Earl Wood; 2, 
Harry Bryant ; 3, James Crouch and 
Clifford Turner, equal.

Hlllhurst School—1. Annie Cook; 2, 
John Wdbb; 3, Evelyn North-field.

King Edward School—1, Isabel Copp; 
2, Jack Archer; 3, Eric Munn.

King George School—1. Rilla Victoria 
Condiym; 2, Eric Seville Low; 3, 
Sarah Leah Hayes and Winifred Owen, 
equal.

Normal Practice School—1. Arthur 
Baldwin ; 2, Hugh Robertson ; 3, Isa
belle Findley.

Ramsay School—1, George Salt; 2, 
Edna Shaw; 3, Reginald Young.

Stanley Jones School—1, Ethel 
Samis; 2, Robert Yeats; 3. Evelyn 
Willison.

Sunalta School—1. Audrey Parrott; 
2, Bray Powell; 3, Stuart McDonald.

Victoria Prevocatlonal—Mr. Speak- 
man’s class: 1, May E. Turtle; 2, Mar
jorie I. Raeburn; 3. Elsie I. Thomson. 
Miss Fair’s class: 1, Norah Myrtle 
Foreman ; 2. Marian L. Alster ; 3,
Bertha M. Betz.
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ITALY SUFFERING 
FROM LACK OF 

DOMESTIC FUEL

No Coal Will Be Consumed 
by Domestic Heating

Washington, Oct. 19.—Further details 
of Italy’s serious economic situation while 
are soldiers are pressing the Austrians at 
the front, reached here today in official 
dispatches.

Producing no coal within) her own tei> 
ritory, Italy depends for many of her 
other supplies upon th-e outside world, 
which now virtually means the United 
States. Great Britain requires all her 
shipping for her own purposes. The situ
ation is now so grave that there is almost 
no coal for private consumption and few 
furnaces will be lighted this winter In 
either Italian hotels or private houses. 
Even the military operations are hin
dered.

Italy has already accomplished a great 
deal by limiting consumption of all kinds 
of supplies, reorganizing imports and 
foodstuffs distribution, fixing maximum 
sale prices a#d introducing a system of 
rationing foi* the population in many 
cities. j ,

CARGO AFIRE AT SEA
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Oct 1*. 

—The 8,000-ton Danish steamship Vir
ginia form a port of the United States 
fdr Montevideo, put in here today with 
her cargo afire.

tk

Ufa

A Store Stocked to the Brim With New Apparel and Merchandise-Ready 
' to Supply Your Every Autumn and Winter Need

Fashion and Quality 
Fascinatingly Blended in Rare Apparel Values

Strongly emphasizing this store’s capability in producing at extremely mod
erate prices styles of the highest degree!

The season’s smartest garments are always seen at Glanville’s — and 
practically every new mode worth while is represented in our present com
plete displays.

FEATURING FOR THE WEEK-END—

A Suit Sale - A Coat Sale - A Dress Sale
Styles and values that warrant a great business today i/i our Garment Salons

;

$37.50DISTINCTIVE 
NEW SUITS, at

A collection of picked 
style», including many of the 
very latest arrivals, appropri
ate for tjnave»l» cabling or 
street wear.

Tailored of Good- Wearing 
Cheviots and Fine Wool
Serges. Colors of navy, black, 
riffle green, (brown, Oxford 
greiy, etc. Showing the long 
coat effect® in semi-tailored 
styles, Ibelited in pla’n- stvie 
with an-ug-fitting convertible 
co’-llars. button and braid trim
ming—and the skirts are 
mostly p-Hain tailored-, -finished 
with de tac habile belts—-many 
have the (patch pockets. These 
suits are all well tailored, 
we-BI illtred and finished to per
fection.

At $37.50

SM ART NEW Ç 4 7 7C 
COATS AT... $ I I il U

iSnug, comfy, smart-loo k- 
ing Coats for women and 
m-lstsie-s’. A beautiful col
lection of the season’s new 
and styù-ish models, in 
styles and valu-es such as 
you could hardly expect at 
the beg inning of a new 
season.

Smart tweed mixtures— 
In checks and over checks, 
£ulll rwool cheviots and ve
lours; colors of taupe, 
green, (brown, grey, etc. 
They are long coats with 
pl-eat® in yokes- and- belted- 
Ertyil es ; la rge, s-n ug-fl tti ng 
collars and dee-p cuffs; and 
any one otf these coats 
would bring a good dea-1 
more. It is our pleasure 
to make them a feature 
extraordinary for today’s 
choosing—

At $17.75

$13.50
PRACTICAL SERGE 
DRESSES
AT .................

The most serviceable 
drests in the- world is the 
navy blue serge one-piece 
frock, suitable for travel
ing, for every-day general 
wear—always- looks neat 
and dressy—and these on 
sale today are if» excep
tion-—made of good dual
ity serge, in the Betty 
Wales style—s-o-me are 
pleated from yoke do-wn in 
small box p-lieats-—finished 
at the waistline witjr e-as-Ii 
ends—others pleated from 
a f ancy yoke in side pleats 
with a wide, plain belt, 
white coWar and cuff®— 
very «mart and good-look
ing serge frocks—

At $13.50

Telling Women Folk of Some
Good Values in Needed Hosiery

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, woven from a soft pure 
wool yarn, with merino toes and heels. Regular 31.00. Pair .. .79d

2 pairs for ....................................$1.50
'V Black and cream.

/ WWfjÉr \ Ladies' Heavy Fleece-Lined Cotton
/ \ Hose, of unsurpassed value for wear

now. They are seamless and very 
comfortable wear; black only. Per 
pair ...........................................................35<)
3 pairs for ...........................................$1.00

A fine example of the old-style
Black Cashmere Stocking for children. 
Worth on the present basis 76c pair. 
They are all wool and fast dye. Sizes 
5 to 6 1-2 inch. Special, pair ..39 

Children's Black Cotton Stocking, of 
really sterling merit. They are 
strengthened at the knee and foot; are 
of good weight and fast black. Per 
pair ..............................................................25<i

Children’s Black Mercerized Hose, ot a superior make, in 1-1 or 
2-1 ribs; a very popular medium-priced stocking, in a good fast .black.
and hard-wearing quality. All sizes, pair .....................................................35<t

Hosiery—Main.

THESE GLOVES AT 98^ ARE SPECIALLY GOOD
Ladies’ Gloves, in natural or white chamolsette, with two dome 

wrist fasteners. These are made from a velvet-finished cloth that 
handles like k soft suede. They wash and wear well. Values to $1.50, 
at, pair ............................................................................................................................98^

Ladies' Scotch Knit Gloves, in white only, with long gauntlet 
wrists. These are knitted with a 4-ply brushed wool yarn of very soft 
quality and are just the thing for wear now. They come in sizes for
girls, misses and women—at, pair .................................................................. $1.00

Glove.—Main.

TRIMMING REMNANTS I
A Special Table of Fancy Trimming Remnants will be loaded down- 

with short ends of all kinds, representing value, from BOo.Jq $10-00 
per yard. These will be marked at about HALF PRICE for speedy 
clearance.

Narrow Ribbons for threading baby garments, also for camisoles, 
brassieres and all kinds of underwear. This Is a special value all
silk ribbon, made for laundering. The colors are sky, rose, mauve, pink, 
red. white—12 yards for............................ ,........................................................20^

Main Floor.

Your Friends ^
Are first attracted to you by your personal appearance. Your other 
qualities. would not stand a fair chance without the introduction of 
attractiveness. ^

It has been said that the hat is the main article of a woman's 
attire; therefore, it Is most important that you purchase your hat 
where “artistic battery" is the watchword. We aim to please you, but 
not against our opinion of what your Individuality requires. We are 
frank with you. above all else.

So your quest for the beautiful hat may begin and. end in our 
Millinery Salons—our displays are now at their best. Hats for every 
cocas ion—Hats for every face—and Hats for every purse—showing 
many late arrivals in Pattern and Imported Hats—new creations that 
have just been received from the customs office. These will be on 
display today.

A SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF TAILORED HATS
Offering to the women-folk of Calgary another opportunity to purchase 
at a saving very classy ready-to-wear Tailored Hats, in Beaver and 
French Felts—good-looking soft-nepp beavers, with bandings of gros 
grain ribbons, in colors of black, navy, Russian green, African ffln A 
brown and saxe. French Hats in army red, apricot and rose x*1 '» 

Many in this showing were regularly marked $6 50 to $9.00.

TRIMMED MILLINERY AT »5.O0—EXCEPTIONAL VAjrUE 
A splendid collection* all 4>retltily trftomed ready and w-^itmg for 

today's busy «hoppers. Ii*te ifor the matron—Hats for the younger 
woman—and Hats for the mis* Many In this $5.00 showing are im
ported Hats, reduced in price—while many other, were trimmed by 
our owh artists, being copies from higher-priced model, but come, 
see them for yourself—see the splendid quality velvets and the ciassy 
way they are trimmed—the chic and smartness of the Jg |j|j

Millinery Salons.
styles

The
Economy
Basement.

0
Basement

Phone
M3991

“WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR IT’*
HEADING THE LIST OF TODAY’S SALES IN THE BASEMENT STORE

A Sale of a Thousand Mill Ends of Sheeting
BETTER LENGTHS ! BETTER FABRICS BETTER VALUES

Than the sale of a couple of weeks ago, which caused no little comment among shopping Calgary. 750 yards In lengths ranging from 2 to 10 yards 
—widths from 11-2 to 2 1-4 yards. Just lovely sheeting ends—that women will be anxious to buy—and save—for they are marked away under 
value. Make an early selection and secure some of the best—and this to a tip—for the larger ends are always picked up first. Tables are piled ready 
for today's selling. All purchases for cash only.

Glanville’s Basement Store.

These Flannelette Ends—Too
WILL BE WELCOME

To women in the midst of winter sewing. White and Striped Flannelette 
Mill Ends—lovely useful pieces—for underwear and for gowns—lengths 
vary from 3 yards to 10 yards—not an over-large quantity, so there's no 
telling how long they will last. Pick them over early.

Glanville’s Basement Store.

A Lot of Good Table Linen Ends
Ends of bolts and the like—^tengths-frpm 1 to 4 yards—all widths*, all 

qualities—cotton and linen dimask. You cam pick up a number of good 
ends here that would make jusf dandy cloths ferievety-day use. Look 
them over today. *

Glanville’s Basement Store.

Low Priced Because of Slight 
Irregularities

THESE CHILDREN’S

Stockings at 
25c a Pair

They’re very slightly irregular, and 
the flaws have been neatly mended in 
the factory, but because of the imper
fections they are termed “Seconds”— 
trad priced at 25c pair—when, if perfect 
they would sell at 35c and 45c- Never
theless good buying for school children. 
Medium and fine ribbed; sizes 6 1-2
to 9 1-2. At. pair .............................. 25#

Glanville’s Basement Store.

This Is Blanket 
Buying Time

100 Pairs Flannelette Blankets—11-4 
size, white and grey, pink or blue bor
ders; No. 1 quality; very soft and 
heavy; at, pair ............... I............ $2.25

100 Pairs Flanneletts Blankets—12-4 
size, the biggest blanket, white or 
grey, pink or blue borders. Extra spe
cial blanket at. pair ..............$2.75

25 Pairs Grey Blanket», 54x74. red 
border—a blanket for hard wear; at. 
pair ........................ *........................$3,50

25 Pairs Gray Blankets, a 6-pound 
blanket 66x72; extra heavy blanket; 
at, pair.................................  $4.95

50 Pairs White Blankets. 60x80. a 
heavy blanket, root all wool, but a good 
cosy blanket, at. pair ................. $6.50

Glanville’s Basement Store.

BUY THAT NEW SUIT TODAY
The Basement Store Is Selling a Stylish Good 
Wearing Woman’s Autumn Suit for Only $19.75
They’re not regular $19.75 suits, by any means—they were purchased at a special 

price from an over-stocked manufacturer. They are suits that would easily bring 
$25-00, $27.00 and $32.60—brought to the Basement Store as a leader, and they are 
selling rapidly. Exceptionally well tailored suits, of materials which are correct 
and desirable.

Splendid Suits of wool cheviots and fancy mixtures. Plain or belted styles, long 
coats—full flare skirts, and the whole suit to tailored and finished to perfection. 
We’d advise the woman or miss looking for an inexpensive suit to see these, and 
see them today, for the number la not very large—about 25 In all—AT

Glanville’s Basement Store $19.75 Glanville’s Basement Store

Handing Out Some Very Strong Inducements TODAY 
14 Only Boysf Norfolk Suits

$9.00 TO $12.00 SUITS FOR $6.45
Just 14 suits, picked from our regular stocks to 

make today’s selling sensational. We have taken the 
sizes from 9 to 17 years. These suits are selling every 
day at $9.00 to $12.00. The cloths comprise light and 
dark grey stripes, medium grey tweed effects, black 
and grey checks, grey herringbone tweed, brown 
striped tweed», black and brown checks and brown 
tweeds.

These Suits are perfectly tailored In every way. 
f Coat has two pockets and lined with a line mercer- 
, ized twill. Pants are lined throughout. Bring the 
«boy right along with you—and early—for 
one of these suits, at ............................ .. $6.45

Limited

GLOVES FOR BOYS
KHAKI WtfOL GLOVES 

Regular 90c Value, for 750 
These Gloves are made from special

ly selected yarns. Just the glove for 
the boy going to school. Ideal to wear, 
as the yarns have that nice soft finish. 
A good medium weight yet giving as 
much warmth as a heavier glove owing 
to the quality of yarns used, thus giv
ing perfect freedom In the use of the 
fingers, and not cramping same as la 
the case in so many of the thick, heavy 
gloves. Sizes 7 to 9 1-2. Special,
one day only.....................................

BOYS’ WOOL COAT SWEATERS 
Regular $3.25 Sweater*, for $2.65 
Made from the best yarns, these 

rweaters make an' ideal garment for 
present wear. Just a nice, comfortable 
weight. They are made with the roll 
collar and can be worn open or but
toned to thorat, and have two pockets. 
The colons are slate, navy, maroon and 
dark brown. Size® for boys from 8 to 
16 years. Pick a good one. 
boys, at............. ;...............

75c

$2.65



MEN!
Tis Ready for Winter

T
HIS IS A FRIENDLY STORE. We feel that way toward folks 

who come here. “What can we do for you?” is the dominant idea 
with which we’ll meet you. And after you’ve been here you’ll 
have the same friendly feeling toward us. You needn’t wonder 
that we guarantee SATISFACTION and give MONEY BACK. 

That’s the only way for friends to deal with each other.

WE WANT YOOJ FOR A FRIEND—AND AS A FRIEND WE 
OFFER YOU YOUR WINTER GOODS AT THESE LOW PRICES

OvercoatsFur Overcoats Fur Overcoats
DON’T MISS THIS 

On Bale, four specially priced coats—

No. i Wombat fur. AA
On sale ......................«bOZ.UU

RACCOONS
To suit any pocket book. No matter 
what price you wish to pay we have 
them at $125, $150, $175, $200
and up to ...........................  $275
“Tasmanian” Coon—A very A q zx 

low price coon at ..................u)0\/
Alaska Beaver. A

On sale ................................. «p4U
Brown Goat. d* C

On sale ................................
Beaver Coats are cheaper this winter. 
Plucked Beaver. - Annf

On sale ................ «p^Od
Natural Beaver. dîOûC

On sale ..........................
Alain Store Only

A few lined coats that are very low 
priced—

Beaver Cloth, Chamois lined to bot
tom, with Persian AHN a a
lamb collar  ............ tbOOeUUChina Dog fur. 

On sale ........ $25.00
Beaver Cloth, Chamois, leather 
lined to bottom, with beaver fur

.........$30.00
Beaver Cloth, lined with good quality
Marmot fur, with Ci [Z CZ nA
Marmot collar ...........wDD*UU
Beaver Cloth, lined with No. i North
ern rat, and sea A i of rvn
otter collar .......... ,tp i mü»UvJ

Main store Only

Beaver Cloth, quilted lined, fur mar
mot collar. d»1 Q AO
On sale ........................ <pl OeVU

Main Store Only

Flannel Shirts
The Big Leader, Grey , A 1 g/\ 
Flannel. On sale .«..... X #3 U
A large assortment of Harris Tweeds 
and Heavy Flannels. A ■« û C
On sale ............................ èp 1 #2/0
Our very best quality of Flannel 
Shirts, including military greys, blues 
and blacks. A C% rtg
On sale   ............. «D4euO

SweatersUnderwear
Try MacLeod’s Heavy Rib All Wool 
Underwear in combinations or two- 
piece—
Red Label—All wool.
On sale, garment ....
Blue Label—All wool 
On sale, garment ....
Black Label—All wool 
On sale, garment ....

Coat Sweaters at the same prices as 
years ago

Grey military collars, A 1 Q C
V neck. On sale  ...... j) 1 #2/0
Combination colors in browns, heavy 
Jumbo knit. 1 AQ j? rv
On sale ............................. tpO«DU
A nice assortment of Ayl AA
colors. On sale at ........

$1.50 
$2.00 
$2.25

Suit Special -
$10.00

Ulster Overcoats
Heavy all-wool imported cloth.

L"“............$18.00
Mackinaw Coats
In enough colors to please anyone. 
All wool. g -s zx
Yours for .......... eb 1 V# /O

On sale

Come early and select your —Stop at MacLeod Bros. for the
Snag-proof “Lumber King.HEADQUARTERS FOR RUBBERSFELT SHOES

Boys’ Sweaters Boys’ Underwea:
Penman’s Natural Combinations, q 
wool, 26 to 3a, A 4 r

Boys’ Suits
SALE OF SAMPLE SUITS 

We have 15 traveler’s samples, ages 
9 to 14 years. CA
On sale ..............................«p f ,DU

BOYS’ PANTS
A big snap for Saturday only—Boys’ 
Bloomers, in fancy tweeds.On sale  .............................95C

72 pairs Boys’ Cords, bloomer style, 
nearly all sizes, 5 to 16 d* 1 [JA 
years. On sale ...............O X eO U

Boys’ Grey Coat Sweaters.
A bargain at

Larger sizes up to..........
Nice heavy elastic rib, two- 
piece garments, each ...

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
A nice fleece back, 1 to 
8 years, at..........
Large sizes up to

$1.95A navy with red trim,
A bargain atsize 30,

Extra heavy Jumbo knit, all sizes. 
Colors in browns, fawn and navy.

'.....$250 $1.00

MacLeodHUNS GET W, A telegram has (been received from 
Ottawa by Registrar Careon giving ln- 
et roctiona that any man In Class 1 hav
ing Important reasons to go to the 
United States, who has complied with 
the act (by claiming exemption or re- 
por- ii-K for service, mny be give-, a 
letter to the local Immigration author
ities to that «fleet tf the registrar his 
no objection. Any man granted such 
permission -who stays away after Nov. 
,10 will ibe responsible for ths receiv
ing of the letter In connection with 
the tribunal before which he le to ap
pear.

The order fmo Ottawa does not etate 
that anyone can go to the CJ.S. for any 
ordinary reason, but the applicant must 
#how that he has a very Important 
reason for goln&, connected with busi
ness or family matters.

eat WestThe Great Clothiers of theMims
KADA
And 131 Eighth Avenue West,

v THE LARGEST STOCK OF MEN’S WEAR IN WEST!
TWO STORES—Maijn Store, 'Ninth Avenue and First Street East

enemy ships, probably torpedo boat* 
passed during the night of Wednesday off 
Kulwest, on the eastern coast of Moot 
Island.”

day. after a preliminary bombardement, 
the enemy began to land troops on Dago 
Island, near the village of Zerro. 

"Reports are current that about eleven
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The World’s Light Weight 
Champion Clearly Out

classed His Opponent

New York, Oct. 19.—(Ben^y Leonard, 
world's champion lightweight pugilist, 
outfought Jack 1 Britton, of Chicago, 
former welterweight champion, In six 
rounds of a 10-round bout ihere .ton'ght. 
Britton had the (better of two rounds 
and honors were even In two at hers. 
Leonard weighed 133 pounds, and Brit
ton 139.

At nearly every stage of the bout 
Leonard was the aggressor, but Briton 
adopted a crouching position In order 
to keep away from Leonard’s right, and 
Benny found It difficult to reach a vub 
neraMe spot on Jack's jaw. Both men 
did a lot of work with their lefts, but 
Leonard toy dong' odds was the -more 
effective and landed a greater number 
of clean blowo,

The champion (hooked and swung 
his left Into Button’s stomach ard-rface 
wltfh great force, while the Chicagoan 
with his left hand reached head and 
■body effectively at times and occasion
ally landed his right to the head. In 
at least three of the rounds Leonard 
fought Britton to the ropes, and forced 
Jack to twist on his back to ward 
off (his adversary.

Britton was Inclined to rougih It. 
He earned low, and was cautioned sev
eral times (by the refetreei. In the seventh 
round* after the referee had separated 
the men with a good deal of force, 
Brftton seemingly loot his temper and 
•truck at the referee, who dodged the 
Mow. ' He did not seem to mind this, 
asi Leonard stepped In at that moment 
and delivered four (Lefts to Britton's 
face. The tenth was fast, both men 
standing toe to toe, Leonard landed 
two (blows to his opponent's one, and 
at the cflose of the fight had Britton in a rather meek condition. Jack's left 
eye was slightly (bruised and he had 
(been bleed!mg at the mouth from*- the 
first round. Lenoard showed np marks 
as he left the ring.

All the New York papers concede 
the fight to (Leonard by a wide margin. 
The consensus of opinion le that t'he 
lightweight champion far outpointed 
the former welterweight title holder.

OLD TIMERS WIN
* FROM R0CH0NS

Bowling Season Opens i 
Exchange Alleys With 

Good Turnout
OLD TIMERS

FCI/TON OLTOLASSED DEVKRE
Milwaukee, Oct. 19.—Fred Fulton, 

Rochester, Minn., heavyweight boxer, 
•topped Bob Devere, of Kansas City, 
in the fifth, round of a 1'0-round bout 
tonight. IFulton outclassed (his op
ponent In every wession. A left to the 
Jaw and a rich punch to the stomach 
ended the affair.

FITZSIMMONS STILL VERY LOW
Chicago, Oct. (19.—‘Robert Fitzsim

mons, former heavyweight champion of 
the world, who has been dangerously 111 
of pneumonia at a hospital here for 
several days, was reported tonight as 
"in the same condition he has been 
since his arrival at the hospital.”

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who had been at 
her husband's bedside constantly was 
ordered to bed by physicians today, as 
zhevWas on thy verge of collapse. To
night it was reported she had returned 
to, Fitzsimmons' bedside.

GIVEN FULL POWER
New York, Oct. 19.—At a special meet- 

irog of the National league todayt presi- 
dent John K. Tener was given full power 
to act for the league In the matter of the 
suit of the Baltimore club of the former 
Federal league. He will represent his or
ganization In consultation with legal au
thorities looking toward any action which 
may be undertaken either in defense of 
the suit, or otherwise.

Bowser .... ... 166 177 188—631
Blrney ..... ... 126 184 162— 472
Lief ............ .. ................ 162— 152
Carson .......... ... 136 169 ...— 306
Cowan ».... ... 166 173 139— 477
Ferguson ... ... 197 168 158— 513

Totals ... ... ' 790 862
ROCHONS

799—2450

Shaver .......... 156— 156
Miller ............ ... 132 146 ...— 278
Shlllington . ... 123 168 149—, 460
Marshall ... ... 130 167 139— 436
Curtiss ......... ... 116 166 139— 412
Fraser .......... ... 173 185 222— 680

Totals .... ... 674 832 806—2312

BOWLING NOTES
A large crowd was on hand to roo 

for the “Old Timers."
* * *

Old Timer Birnle struck out tn the 
second game-

* * *
Rochon’s youngsters should warm 

up before the game. They did not get 
well started until the second game 
was half through. _

» * *
Shaver replaced Miller In the third 

game.
* * *

Marshall ran Into three splits In his 
second string.

* A #
Warren Lyons Is off on a hunting 

trip. On his return he will strengthen 
Rochons’ team. ...

Phil Lief replaced Carson In 
third. Phil can still shoot the ] 
down the Line in great style.

* * •
Fraser rolled 222 for his third string, 

winning the game for his team....
Monday* night Nellsons and the Club 

Cafe tangle.

BIQ RACES POSTPONED
Atlanta,, Oct* 19.—Grand Circuit races 

were postponed today because of rains. 
Efforts win be made to complete to
day's card tomorrow# when the first 
heat will be started at 1(2.30 o'clock.

MAY CROSS LINE 
, UNDER A PERMIT

Men of Class One Who Have 
Reported May Get Per
mit Under Conditions

SIR WILFRID HAD 
NOTHING NEW TO SAY 

TO ONTARIO GRITS
^ (Continued from page one)

probable that within the next week 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will also Issue a 
manifesto, outlining his position.

It was learned that Hon- George P- 
Graham made a speech, In which he 
stated that since the beginning of the 
war he had favored union government. 
He had favored It when Sir Robert 
Borden made proposals for union to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and which, owing 
to the conditions and circumstances, 
could not be accepted because it was 
too late. Later on. when individual 
Liberals were asked to join the gov
ernment, he had adopted the attitude 
that the formation of a union govern
ment on the eve of an election war 
not desirable, but that it would more 
properly* come after the people had 
spoken.

Graham Waa Fair
Mr. Graham deprecated criticism of 

the motives of the Liberals who had 
joined the Borden administration. 
They were still Liberals, he said. No 
one In Ontario would question the 
loyalty and sincerity of Hon- N. W. 
Rowell.

Referring to the prime minister’s 
manifesto. Mr. Graham said that the 
platform as announced showed an In
fusion of Liberal principles. Some of 
the plans announced were Identical 
with proposals which had been made 
by himself. He Intimated that if this 
program were adhered to by the gov
ernment he would give to It hie sup
port, but he would leave himself free 
to oppose to the full extent of his 
powers apy attempt on the part of the 
financial pirates to plunder the public 
treasury. Referring to the military 
service act. Mr. Graham, It Is said, 
stated that he had voted for conscrip
tion, and etill believed it desirable. 
He had not changed his views.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in his speech, did not depart 
from the views already expressed by 
him In regard to the military service 
act. His position in regard to con
scription will, it Is believed, be dealt 
with fully by him In the manifesto 
which he wild Issue shortly.

VETERINARY 
INFIRMARY

110 Sixth Avenue East, Calgary.
Special ward for dogs and cats, 

which are kept In sanitary kennels.
Anesthetic used in all oases of 

operation.

Drs. McKay 
and

Le Claire
DOG AND CAT SPECI^STS. 
Phone M3237. Open Day and Night.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE 
FOR THAT

Blue Suit
—AT -----

UTILE BROS.
710 CENTER STREET

(Continued from pace one) 
TOOK GERMAN PRISONERS

Parla, Oct 19.—The French last night 
attacked the German lines on the Aisne 
front after a heavy bombardment The 
war office reports that the German posi
tions were penetrated and that 100 pris
oners were taken. A German attack on 
the Verdun front on the right bank of 
the Meuse, was repulsed. The announce
ment follows :

“After particularly effective artillery 
preparation, a series of detail operations 
enabled us to penetrate the German de
fenses in the region of Braye-en-Laonnois 
and Laffaux mill. We destroyed German 
defenses and brought back 100 prisoners 
belonging to four different divisions. An 
enemy attempt against our small posts in 
the Chevreux salient was repulsed.

“Between the Miette and the Aisne we 
carried out an attack in the course of 
which we inflicted serious losses on the 
enemy and captured materials. In the 
Champagne one of our detachments pene
trated the German trenches nortl\.of the 
Casque, pursued the retreating enemy and 
after a spirited combat returned to its 
own lines.

“On the right bank of the Meuse we 
repulsed a German attack north of 
Chatillon - Sous-les-Cotes.

“Twenty bombs were dropped by avi
ators last night In the region of Dun
kirk. No victims are reported. On Oc- 
otber 16 two German airplanes were 
brought down by section 510 of the auto
mobile artillery.”
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this detachment the enemy started a vio
lent barrage fire against our trenches to 
the north of Dixmude.

‘Army of the eaat, Oct. 18: There has 
been spirited enemy cannonading. Dur
ing the night a British monitor silenced 
the enemy batteries in positions near the 
south of the Struma. Ou* aviators have 
bombed Gievgeli station."

ARTILLERY ATTACKS
London, Oct. 19.—The official statement 

issued by the war office tonight follows :
‘On the battlefrorot there was the usual 

hostile artillery activity, moot marked in 
the Zonnefoeke sector and against our 
back areas in the region of St. Julian and 
Steenebeke. Our artillery carried out a 
bombardment of the enemy's positions. 
The hostile artillery also has shown more 
activity than usual ,in the region of 
Arleux. Elsewhere nothing of importance 
occurred.”

JUST ARTILLERY ACTION 
Paris, Oct. 19.—The following official 

communication was Issued this evening:
“At some points on the Aisne front, in 

the sector of Souain and on booth banks of 
the Meuse, there has been rather pro
nounced artillery actions.

“Belgian communication ‘The cannon
ade has been intermittent on most of the 
fronts. It has increased In the sector of 
R&mecappelle. In the last two days we 
have carried out retaliatory shelling on 
enemy organizations and counter-shelled 
various German batteries.’

“During the night of October .18-10, one I 
of our patrols penetrated a German wood 
near Diximlde and attacked with grenades 
its garrison. Shortly after the return of

GERMAN NAVY REACHED
PetrogradU Oct 19.—The text of the of

ficial report follows: f
“In the Baltic sea, during the battle*of 

Wednesday at the southern entrance to 
Moon sound, hits were obtained by our 
battleships on enemy dreadnoughts. Two 
trawlers were sunk by our fire Thursday. 
In the Moon sound region# two enemy tor
pedo boots ran Into our mine fields, where 
they blew up and sank. Admiral Bakhl- 
rorff, who commanded our naval squadron 
in the battle, testified to the gallantry of 
the crew who took part in the bottle.

“The German naval units which took 
part in the operation are reported as be
ing not less than ten dreadnoughts of the 
newest type, about ten cruisers and not

EDDIE COLLINS NIFPED 'OFF SECOND AFTER MAKING A TWO-BASE HIT IN THE FOURTH GAMÉ 
After reaching second on a dotible to left field, Ekidle Colline, the star Inflelder of the White Sex. was caught flatfooted eff the (bag i 

few minutes later by a fait throw from Sctrupp to Fletcher. *The picture ehowe Cotifna being run down between second and third.
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where he gives special attentlw tf 
the treatment of T^orirhea < and 
Radiography. Hla office hours are 
from 10.30 a.tn. te 43Ô• pjm- Engage
ments may be made by telephoning
itsaaa.

opened dental 
Herald block.
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Buy Your Piano Now
The Pianos now on our floors, with a few excep

tions. were purchased before the recent advance in 
factory prices, and will be sold at the former prices so 
long as they last. You are, therefore, certain to

SAVE VOIT MONEY
If you buy before the present stock is exhausted. We 
guarantee satisfaction to all purchasers at prices ranging 
from $350.00 to #000.00 for such well-known makes 
gj the world-renowned LUDWIG, the beautiful MARTIN 
ORME, the WILLIAMS (New Scale), the favorite 
gCHIELER, the sweet toned ENNIS and popular 
£r!DNBR Pianos.

REMEMBER THE NAME AND PLACE—

MATTHEWS’ MUSIC 
HOUSE, LIMITED

214A Eighth Avenue West 
CALGARY'S MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS
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x Ï.M.C.ÜECRETE
Mayor Costello Speaks for 

City and Various Institu
tions Represented

warm RECEPTION 
FOR TltE VETERANS

Large Crowd Out to Greet 
Those Who Have Done 

Their Bit
Relatives and friend® who went to 

neet their eoidler relatives that were 
dw to arrive a't 9.30 yesterday morning 
bud to wait until 11 a.m., the train -with 
the returned men. being six hours late.

jX large number of peopfce waited 
petienHy for the arrival of the train, 
and rwhén it at last arrived the men, 
tb« men who had been traveling the 
long journeys iby rail and sea were

more than repaid by the warmth of 
their welcome home.

Some ninety men were in the .party, 
and al'l^lootked travel-worn but very 
happy to look once more on face® they 
had not seen for many long days. 
Many of the men whose homes were 
o-uAtsiide the city ileft at once for their 
homes, all being glad to be in Canada 
again.

N. ROMANOFF'S FOOD SUPPLY
-Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The family of 

Nicholas Romanoff, former emperor of 
Russia, now procures its food supply 
by the use of cards. The authorities 
in the Tobolsk district are issuing food 
cards and the Romanoffs must obtain 
their food the same as other citizens.

Calgary citizens garve Stanley Brent* 
the neiw general secretary of the Y.M. 
C.A, a hèarty welcome at a su.pper in 
the YjMjC-A. last night. Representa
tives of almost every important local 
organization- were present to bid Mr. 
Brent welcome to Calgary and wish 
him success in his work.

Aid. R. C. Marshall, president of tihe 
"Y,” presided, and after a few intro
ductory remarks called on Mayor Cos
tello who, in a brief speech, formally 
welcomed Mr. Brent on behalf of thé' 
city. J

In the absence of President Black of 
the board of trade, Archibald McTeer 
spoke for that organization. H. R. 
Chauncey represented the Ad clulb and 
bid Mr. Brent a hearty welcome. Presi
dent Jeff Lydiatt was introduced by 
Chairman Marshall as head of a very 
live aluib. In a brief manner he prom
ised (Mr. Brent the support of Rotarians 
In his work.

In a very humorous speech Rev. A. 
Rannie, president of the Ministerial as
sociation, told Mr. Brent of Calgary's 
pitfalls and temptations, concluding 
with a warm promise of co-operation 
on the part of the ministers of the city.

Speaking for the national council of 
the Y.MjCA, J. H. Hanna, secretary- 
treasurer of the school board, explained 
the new changes in the territorial 
supervision of the Y.M.C.A. (Mr. Hanna 
stated that weeitem Secretary Harry 
BaiHlantyne woulld shortly move his 
headquarters to Vancouver.

Holding up the splendid work and 
extensive influence of Capt. Bob Pear
son as an example for Mr. Brenit to 
look to, W. M. Davidson, M.L.A, com
mended the local MY” as the Institution 
of most value to the city of Calgary, 
and in welcoming Mr. Brent, wished 
him the success which attended h1s 
predecessor.

Mr. Brent, in repaying, thanked the 
men for their reception to him, and 
after pointing the responsibility the 
war had entailed upon the association 
at home and at the front, the opportuni
ties for work in CalgarV, promised that 
he would give the best of his efforts 
and ability to the accomplishment of 
the association work.

STANLEY BRENT
New general secretary of ithe Y.M.C.A., 
who was formally welcomed to Calgary 

last evening
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Order Your Overcoat Now
Get the Full Benefit of It

But be sure to get the best for your money. In

FASHION CRAFT 
OVERCOATS 
AND SUITS

You get fit, style, material-end value. Every garment is hand- 
tailored from the best of pure woolen goods. They are built 
for service—they give real satisfaction. Our prices range
from................................................................. ...........$18 to $50

You will be well advised to see just what we have and what 
we can save you. “Ask the man who wears it.”

/

Woolen Sweaters for Men
What gives more real'satisfaction than a warm woolen 

sweater?

We have perhaps the largest stock of woolen sweaters to be 
found in this part of Canada. They were carefully selected, 
bought right and are being sold right, as a look at the prices 
will demonstrate. When you want genuine woolen sweaters, 
underwear and hosiery, come to—

Garden Clothing Co.
SHOP OF FASHION CRAFT 

110 Eighth Ave. E.

E)
MANAGERS MEET

Conference of Alberta and 
B.C. Branch Managers 
With an Eastern Official 
Held Yesterday; Banquet 
Concludes the Event

A banquet was held last night in the 
ballroom of the Palliser, following a con
ference of the executive officers of the 
Merchants bank and the branch managers 
of Alberta and British Columbia, held 
during the day, when the bank’s policy 
and general business affairs were dis
cussed.

The executives present were E. F. 
Hefbden, managing director, Montreal; D. 
C. Macarow, general manager, Montreal; 
and the following directors, F. H. Wilson, 
Montreal ; A. B. Evans, Montreal; and G. 
L. Calms. The party has been making a 
tour of inspection throughout the west in 
the bank’s interest, and the banquet 'held 
last night was for the purpose of bring
ing the executive in closer touch with the 
managers, and with .business conditions

i they exist in this country.
Mr. Macarow, the general manager, in 

a statement to The Albertan, commented 
on the excellent condition of affairs prev
alent in the western provinces. “The 
whole business system m force In western 
Canada,” remarked Mr. Macarow, “is on 
a very sound basis. Our western trip has 
been an agreeable surprise to us, and 
affairs are in much better shape than 
we anticipated. It is five years since I 
made ray last trip through the west and. 
I . have found a remarkable change. I 
am speaking as a business man of busi
ness. When last here, though conditions 
were flourishing, there lacked the sta
bility essential to sound business opera
tions. All this has changed. In every 
line of trade the operators are firmly es
tablished. It is not a case of make a 
fortune in two or three years and mov
ing on. They are established and their 
various businesses are established* 

Purpose of the Gathering
“This gathering tonight of our many 

branch managers will be most beneficial 
not only to them, J>ut to ourselves. The 
executive of the bank is located a long 
way off. It is difficult to render an an
swer on some business proposition re
ferred to us, unless we know Intimately 
the man through whom the transaction is 
communicated to us. That man is the 
branch manager.”

Asked if he anticipated a further re
duction of the staff under the Military 
Service act, Mr. Macarow stated that in 
one eastern branch 32 of the staff were 
classified by the medical board as A men. 
‘‘Our staff is terribly depleted, 600 mem
bers of the staff have already gone to the 
front.”

Commissioner Graves Be
lieves the System Will Be 
Abolished in Post War 
Times; to Be Tried Out 
This Winter

“I aim not sure that the one-man cars 
have come to stay. In fact I hardily 
think they have come to stay. But in 
this period of unusual stress we found 
it wise to Introduce them for the pur
pose of reducing out cost of operation. 
We had lbu.t three, things to dhpose 
from, either lose moneiy, increase the 
fares or reduce the cost of operation. 
The one-man cars made the latter pos
sible and we have adopted It at least 
for the present.” This was the expla
nation given by Commissioner Graves 
to F. A. Hoover of Vancouver, vice- 
president of the international union of 
street raiHwaytmem.

Mr. Hoover is in town for the pur
pose of looking over the .operation of 
one-man cars and to report the result 
of his Observations to the officers of 
the inter national union.

Only a Trial.
Mr. Hoover visited the commission

ers yesterday afternoon and spent last 
evening in riding on the cars and mak
ing personal observations.

•Commissioner Samis explained to M?r. 
Hoover that the one-man cars were 
still practically on triad; in fact he 
pointed out that the council had power 
to reverse any decision it had arrived 
at in the matter at any time. There 
has been no charter amendment and 
so there is nothing to prevent the 
council" from rescinding any former de
cision.

Commissioner Sami® also explained 
to Mr. Hoover that some of the diffi
culty now experienced through the men 
having too much to do anight be elim
inated by introducing a system of sell
ing tickets off a reel, something sim
ilar to that used1 in the picture the
aters.

Commissioner Graves suggested 
placing men on the two (busiest street 
corners of the city to sell tickets dur
ing the busiest hours of the diay and 
sealing ticke/t's ad* the time tn drug 
stores and tobacconist shops.

Commissioner Graves thought that 
the trouble being experienced with the 
frosting up of the front window® might 
be overcome by putting double win
dow® on. Both commiesloners ac
knowledged that possibly there might 
have to be some modifications after the 
winter season.

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

Candidate in West Calgary 
Cannot See His Way Clear 

to Support Sir Robert 
Borden

John A. Irvine, Liberal candidate for 
West Calgary, is not in favor of the 
present union government. He told* The 
Albetran last night that he favored a 
national government chosen after the 
election from the various parties, which 
would be truly representative of all 
parties. %

As far as the present cabinet is con
cerned she cannot see his way clear to 
endorse it.

Mr. Irvine remarked: “I am a Liberal 
and have always been a Liberal and do 
not see any reason why I should endorse 
a government headed by Sir Robert Bor
den. As to win-the-war I hold that I am 
as much a win-the-war candidate as any
one. I am out to win the war and be-

MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT.

In the Semi-ready Models there are smart styles 
for young men.

^ - Staid styles for men of mature years.
Good styles for all men.
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes have an expression 

all their own—-they are made for the critical and the 
particular—designed for the man of fastidious taste 
in dress.

The new Semi-ready patterns and models are supple
mented by Special Order samples—from which an individual 
suit will be custom-tailored to measure in four days at values 
varying from $18 to $25 and $35.

Most men choose above $20 nowadays—to get the finer- 
feeling wool quality cloth. *

H. M. VINCENT
Men’s Hats, Haberdashery and Clothing

123 EIGHTH AVE. WEST
Ueve in using every force to secure this 
end, both in respect of men and of men 
and of wealth.

‘‘Mr. Irvine thought that the fact that 
he Is the chief recruiting officer for the 
navy and honorary secretary of the Navy 
league should be sufficient proof that hie 
heart is in the winning of the war. He 
expressed himself as favoring a straight 
party government for the general govern
ment of the country, with a non-partisan 
war cabinet which would give its every 
effort to winning the war.

TREATMENT FOR PYORRHEA

Special Attention to Sufferers From 
Diseases of the Teeth

Dr. W- A. Piper ha® 
offices in suite 1098-2-3,

■MB,

Stormy Weather Boosts the 
Daily Receipts; Autos the 

Greatest Competitors

The fwlnitry weather experienced this 
week has an appreciable effect upon 
the revenue derived from the Street 
railway. The average daily receipt® 
for the previous week were a little 
under $1J5K)K) per day. This week the 
daily average Is This increase
is to be explained partly by the feudt 
that imany who walk at other times 
ride during the cold or stormy weather, 
and partly by the fact that autos are 
not used so much In stormy weather.

It is estimated that there are 1,7i6i0 
auto® in Calgary. If the business man 
only used the car to go to and from 
business it would mean a difference of 
four ticket® a day for each car. But 
he seldom travels alone, and every 
member of his family thait travels thus, 
or every neighbor or friend he picks 
up on hi® way, means one leas passen
ger for the street railway.

mutt AND JEFF—Jeff May Be Short on Vocabulary, But He’s Long on Measurements - - By BUD FISHER

the Ibeg a 
land thirl.
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An Established Standard
For sixty-five years the Heintzman & Co. 
piano has been the established standard of 
high art in piano making. It is not merely 
for their beautiful and artistic cases that 
these instruments are renowned, but because 
of their fine and particularly sympathetic 
tone. It is because of the wonderful tone of the

ipintzmatt Sc do. 
Art piano

that Tetrazzini and Ruffo chose it to sing'to 
on their Canadian tour; that De Pachmann 
chose it for hjs Canadian concerts; that 
Nordica, Albani, Sembrich, and many other 
world-famous artists became enthusiastic in 
its praise.
The Heintzman tone is permanent — it is 
built right into the instrument—there for a 
lifetime.

Showrooms:
322 Eighth Avenue West

D. J. McCutcheon, Mgr.
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BRITISH FOOD PRICES

Nearly Everything Has Doubled 
Since War.

IronAm, Oct 19—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—An Interesting report 
on food prices is published In the gov
ernment lalbor gazette, -which says:

Beef and mutton now exceed thedr 
pre-war prices by 18 pence a pound. 
Butter and bacon are now double their 
pre-war level. MUIk Is 78 per cent, 
blgtier than In July, 1914.

The following are the Increases per 
cent, as compared with before the war:

Beef, nearly 109; mutton, 97; Im
ported beef, 193; Imported mutton, 163; 
bacon, 119) fish, 166; sugar, 190; but
ter, 99; cheese, 91; egSA 199-

In the cost of all Items ordinarily 
entering; Into the working class family, 
Including food, rent, clothing, fuel and 
light the Increase bas been nearly 89 
per cent, allowing 6 per cent for ad
vances due to the increased taxation.

Thirty principal towns In Australia 
•how an Increase In food prices 26 per 
cent, higher than In July, 19K 

•--------------------------- o—-—------------—

GERMAN AIR TANKS 
n, Oct. 18.—The Dally Express re- 
to a clause In a Reuter dispatch 

He new German airplane program, 
which tells of restai enclosed machines 
for -the purpose of co-operating with In
fantry, prints a line across the front page: 
‘"Tawks In the Air, Latest Hun Device."

CONDEMNS BRITISH FLEET

London Newspaper Complains 
of German Success in Baltic.

(London, Oct. 19.—The Dally Mail 
condemns what it tqrms the failure of 
the British fleet from preventing the 
German fleet from becoming master of 
the Gulf of Riga and demands "that 
the admiralty make an explanation of 
this humiliating display In the Baltic.”

After recalling the successes of the 
British submarines against the Ger
mans in the Baltic in the summer and 
autumn of 1906, the newspaper says:

“The Germans have accomplished all 
they were prevented from achieving In 
1916, and they have1 done so without 
a slngfle blow being struck at them by 
any arm of the British navy—a navy 
far stronger than it was two years ago 
and recently reinforced by the addition 
of the American fleet.

THE LIBERTY LOAN
Washington, Oct. IS.—The Liberty 

loan campaign continued ft» gains to
day and treasury officials announced 
that many estimates pflaced the total 
so far subscribed at above $1,769,999,990 
and "within striking distance” of the 
$2,000,090,000 hoped for by Saturday 
night, Officials were optimistic that 
the $<$000,000,000 minimum mark would 
be greatly oversubscribed by the close 
of the campaign, October 27.

CALGARY MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 

Proposed Schedule Ogden Line
Operating In and Out VI» Ninth Avenue, to Take Effect Monday, October 22

CARS "WILL LEAVE;
Twelfth Avenue and Second Street East—6.00 an via Twelfth Avenue; 

6.29 ejm. via Ninth Avenue.
Ogden Power House—6.20 am. Ogden Loop—7.00 am.
Eighth Avenue and Center Street Out Via 'Ninth Avenue—7.00 am.

And every 40 Vnlnutea leaving each end on the odd hour, and 20 minutes 
to and 20 minutes after the even hour up to 10Æ0 p.m. Thereafter 11.20 from 
Otigary. and 11.60 from Ogden.

AH Special Care, to and from Ogden Shops, via Twelfth Avenue, will 
operate as heretofore.

Employes’ Special wtn carry scholars from the Ramsay School at 4.10 
pm. dally, via Burns Avenue.

BOWNESS CAR—PROPOSED SCHEDULE, OCTOBER 22 
"Eighth Avhnue and Center Street— Bownesa—7.07 am., 8.97 am. 10.30 

taa am, 722 am. 9.46 a-m., 12.22 - „ __ „ „
pm. 4-22 pm. 622 pm. 6.22 p.m.. 167 PjDU 6 97 8-<n
10Æ2 pm. pm, 7.07 pan, 11-07 pm

Yon Can’t Be 100 Per Cent Efficient 
If Your Eyes Trouble You

SEE US FOR SATISFACTION 
OPTICAL DEFT.

D. E. BLACK & CO., LTD.
• HERALD BLDQ. j

Dentistry Without Pain
The greatest pain-saving meth
ods known to modern dentistry. 
Why pay big prices when you 
get absolutely the best materials 
and workmanship at a

50 Per Cent
REDUCTION

My ability enables me to per
form any dental operation easily, 
quickly, perfectly, and with the 
least possible pain and incon
venience to my patients.

I have the largest Practice in 
Western Canada (west of Win
nipeg).

A ten years' guarantee with 
all my work. Examination and 
consultation free.

Office open evenings.
PHONE M1212

DR. HALL, Dental Specialist
Philadelphia Graduate, and Teacher of Crown and Bridge Work 

SUITE 7, ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS 
Special attention given to out-of-town patienta
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Ashdown’s Hardware Bargains
For Saturday and Monday Selling

Be thrifty—Buy your Hardware from us and note the worth-while savings.

Reg. 60c.

Small 
ALUMINUM 
SAUCE PANS

Two days ..................33 (*

RIGA GULF ISLANDS IS WHERE GERMANS DEFEATED SLAVS
Oesel and Dago islands are at the entrance to the Gulf of Riga, and 
provide easy access to the mainland over small intermediate islands. 
Dago Island Is about 200 miles from Petrograd. Its position derives 
additional importance from the fact that it is almost a£ the mouth of 
the Gulf of Finland, at the head of which is Kronstadt, which defends 
Petrograd. Oesel, island is nearly 100 miles north of Riga- The landing 
of German troops in Esthonia would threaten the outflanking of the 
Russian line and probably compel a retreat on a wide section of the 
front, if indeed it did not^open the way to Petrograd itself. A rail
way line follows the coast all the way from Hapsal, opposite Dago 

Island to Petrograd.

Statement Made to Priest by 
Irish Soldier; Great Work 

of the Irish Brigade

Dublin, Oct. 19.—A series of vivid pen 
pictures of the life of Irish soldtlers In 
France, written by the late Major Wil
liam Redmond, the distinguished Irish 
Leader, shortly before his death at the 
front, have been collected by Mrs. Red
mond, and "are to be published shortly 
in the form of a small memorial volume. 
Extracts from some of the most strik
ing of these letters have been put at 
the disposal of the Associated Press

One of Major Redmond's letters 
deals with the capture of Oinohy by the 
Irish troops. “A notable feature of the 
charge at Ginchy,” he says, “was that 
the Irishmen sang Irish patriotic songs, 
one battalion to the other, as they 
charged, and the effect created was most 
inspiring.” The scene after •the battle 
he described as foil lows:

“The Germans surrendered very free 
ly, and in very few Instances wafted for 
the bayonets of the Irish. When able, 
the enemy maed good his retreat, but 
when this was not possible, he sur
rendered and threw down his arms. In 
some cases, however, treachery was at
tempted.

“I met a Munster Fusilier who lu 
the comfustton of the battle had got sep
arated from his battalion* He was 
resting by the road waiting to find 
someone who could direct him to his 
headquarters. He was covered with 
mud, but full of genuine enthusiasm.

“I asked llf his battalion bad made 
many prisoners. He replied. 'Yes,' but 
added thait once or twice the Germans 
had tried treacherous tricks. One 
party advanced jas If to mirremder, 
shouting ‘Kaimerad! Kameradi! and 
when about i2i0 yards off opened fire. 
I asked the Munster man what then 
took place, and he replied rWe knocked 
them over till further orders.’ \

“One prisoner said, ‘We do not want 
war—It is the war 4>f the rich man, 
and the poor always suffer/

“Nearly all the Irish possessed some 
trophies of the fight, and It was a 
common -sight to eee even the wound
ed on the stretchers clutching In thedr 
hands German helmets and bite of 
enemy equipment.

“Many of our wounded were just 
boys, and It was extraordinary how 
they bore pain which must have been 
intense. Very few murmuring» were 
heard. One young man said to the 
chaplain, ‘Of, father. It 4s hard to die 
so far from home in the Wilds of 
France !’ Certainly the fair land of 
France Just here dlld seem wtild—the 
trees all torn and riven with shot and 
the earth on every side plawed With 
huige shell holes.

“The Irishmen, while clearly flm- 
men-seHy pleased with themselves, show
ed no undue exaltation, and their de
meanor towards their captives was 
good humored and even kind. Ut was 
pleasant to see how tenderly they 
helped the wounded Germans along, 
and down the road from the dressing 
station it was a common eight to eee 
our men helping along prisoners Just 
as kindly as if they were their own 
comrades.

‘The losses In the Irish Ibaittallons 
were naturally heavy, but by no means 
very great in view of the work that 
had been done

"It Is not too much to cay that the 
who/le anmy has expressed warm ad
miration for the adtlon of the Irish 
troops; and the capture of Ginchy, 
coming hot foot on the taking of Guil
lem en-t, has put, it is cafe to cay, an 
entirely now complexion on the whole 
position tin this part of the line.

"A captured German officer declared 
that hie people had believed that 
Ginchy could not be taken. 'But/ he 
added, 'you attacked us with devils, not 
men—no one could withstand them.* **

MUCH DUPLICATION
OF MILK ROUTES

Food Controller Is Giving 
Thought to Milk 

Problem
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The problem before 

the milk committee is to ascertain the 
cost of producing and the cost of distribu
tion of milk to see if means cannot be 
suggested of reducing these costs, or at 
any rate, of preventing them from going 
higher. Such is the view of P. B. Tustln, 
chief of the food and dairy division of 
Winnipeg and chairman of the milk com
mittee adopted by the food controller.

As explaining some of the difficulties 
Which lie in reducing the price to the con
sumer, Mr. Tustin said that the high price 
offered by the milk condensing pliants in 
Canada and those just south of the inter
national -boundary# gave the farmer an 
alternative market. The price offered for 
milk for condensing practically deter
mined the price which must be paid by 
the city consumer.

‘‘I have been amazed,” Mr. Tustin con
tinued, “at the extent of duplication of 
milk delivery ruotes in some of our cities: 
'The largest number of distributors, each 
of whom must receive from his business 
at the expense of the public, at least 
enough to support himself and family, 
seems to be a very considerable factor in 
the high cost of milk in some places. It 
is one of the factors in the situation which 
we must consider.”

STRONG FOR THE UNION
Halifax, Oct 19.—The Chronicle (Lib

eral) in a leading article today comes out 
in support of the union government. In 
the course of the article It says: ‘‘Co
operation with a union government does 
not require a Liberal to leave his party 
or a Conservative to leave bis. In these 
circumstances and for these purposes this 
paper believes that the Liberal party of 
Nova Scotia should give its co-operation 
to the new government.*•

NEW HEALTH FOR WOMEN
The most fateful years in a woman’s 

-ife are those between 4I5 and 50. Many 
of the sex enter this period under de
press!: nig coiniditionts through overwork 
or worry about the home, or through a 
condition in which the blood is weak 
or watery and so they s-u'flfer heavily. 
Amo rug the commonest symptoms are 
head'acheis, feiveris-h f'luishesi, palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness, backache, de
pression and other well-recognized dis
turbances of the health which signal
izes that the blood requires attention. 
Women urgently heed rich, red blood 
all th-e'ir lives, but never more so- than 
in middle- life, when the.nerves are a-ls*o 
weak and overwrought.

Now every woman can prove the 
prompt help afforded- -to her health by 
renewing and building up the blood. 
It -is a test that any ailing woman can 
make by taking Dr. Willi amis' P-imk 
Pills, for these p’LlC» make rich, red 
blood, which in turn stimulates the 
appetite, strengthens the nerves and 
restores full robust health. Thou
sands of women have found in Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills new health and 
strength and with these a new happi
ness and inuterelst in llife.

'So if you suffer, avail yourself at 
once of the splendid home treatment 
which Dm Willla-misr Pinfk Pills so easi
ly afford, and you will be among th-ose 
who rejoice Un regained head-th. These 
pills- are so-ld Iby all dealers in medicine, 
or may be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $(2160 by writing 
tbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCK- 
ville, Ont.

ENDORSES UNION POLICY
Saskatoon, Oct. 19.—The Star expresses 

complete satisfaction with the govern
ment’s policy as outlined by Premier Bor
den, but hopes that the matter of com
plete prohibition of the waste of food
stuffs in manufacturing intoxicating 
liquors will not be overlooked.

Famous “Wear-ever” 
ware. Reg. $1.15. Sale

LARGE 
SAUCE PANS

aluminum
...........89tf

SOLID 
COPPER 

TEA
kett.es

Nickel-plated. No. 9 size. Reg- 
$3.60. Two days ....................$2.80

TIN TEA KETTLES
With copper bottoms; worth 

$2.25. Sale .................................#1.49

ALARM CLOCKS 
FOR $1.59

Sold to you on 12 
[months' guarantee, 
clocks which keep good 
time—

Two days' special ....................#1.59
“Big Ben” Clocks ....................#3.50

INGERSOLL
WATCHES

Each
$2.50, $2.75, 

$3.25 to $4.50

GAS
HEATERS

Greatest val
ues in the city 
are here, priced 
at low costs. 
Each . .$7.50 
to .. $16.00

BONE GRINDERS MAKE 
FOR BIG DIVIDENDS FOR 

CHICKEN RAISERS
Green bone Is the greatest egg 

producer, and makes your hens 
vigorous and healthy. Our Bone 
Grinders are the best made- 
Bach ..#15.00. #18.00, #25.00

CHICKEN HOUSE 
ROOFING

2-ply grade, complete ready to 
put on- Roll covers 190 square 
feet. Reg. $2.59. Sale ....#2.19

SNOW SHOVELS
Extra strong and will do as a 

coal shovel as well; two etyles 
at, each ....................85^ and $1.35

FURNACE SCOOPS
Made of heavy steel and with D 

grip handles. Our price, each 85£

FURNACE FLUE BRUSHES 
FOR 65^

Have long twisted wire handles, 
long enough to reach round the 
flues of all furnaces. Each ..65^

AUTOMOBILE CHAINS
To fit every size of tire; best 

styles, including the famous 
"Weed" make. Per set ....#2.65 
to ......................................... #7.00

SEE OUR NEW “READY 
HEAT” ELECTRIC STOVE 

AT $4.50
They boll your kettle, fry meat 

or potatoes, toast your bread, heat 
that cold room—attach to any 
lamp socket. Each ................#4.50

WEATHER STRIP
All felt, 38 feet ....................... ...60^
Wood with felt edge, ft................ 3(1
Oak Strip with green felt facing.

Set ................................................ #1.00

BRASS CURTAIN RODS
Reg. 20c each- On sale two days,

3 for .....................................................50^

CHAIR SEATS
Made of fibre. Each ................ 30(1
Upholstered Seats for Chairs— 

Each ...................................  .#1.00

ASHDOWN'S
PHONE M5555

HEAVY TIN 
WASH 

BOILERS
"With heavy copper bottoms Reg.

4 M- Sale ...................... ..
GALVANIZED 

WASH BOILERS $1.60
hand-made boüers.

Reg. $2.00.
81.60

Our own 
which last for years. 
Sale...................................

SCISSORS AND 
SHEARS FOR 

DRESSMAKING
We show a very full 

assortment. Small Scis
sor» at. pair .... ....35(1
50(1 to .......................#2.00
Shears at, pair ............35(1

to ............................. #8.00

TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ 
CURVE STICKS

ELECTRIC 
IRONS 

FOR $3.69
6-lb. size, guar

anteed for five 
years. Reg. $4.60 each. j. „ u , s 
sale ..................................................$3.69

CASTERS FOR 
BEDS OR 

FURNITURE
We show a big 

variety of styles and 
our prices are low. Pet set of 
4 .............. 20i£, 35^, 45^ to 85^

FURNITURE SLIDERS
Very easy to put on. Set ....15ç

GAS 
RANGES
Befit grades, 

all sizes. Every 
one priced low.

$15.00 to 
$55.00

LESS CLAIMS RECEIVED
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—While the registra

tion is still light there is a larger per-'

oentage of men presenting themselves at j 
the Winnipeg post office who are filling 
out the report for service blanks and thus I

waiving claim for exemption. About one- 
half of the men who appeared this morn
ing took this stand.

Military Service Act, 1917
Explanatory Announcement try tbe 

Minister of Justice
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Should You Be Exempt?
Every facility is afforded those who have reasonable ground for applying for exemption 

under the Military Service Act Each man’s case will be considered by a local, civil board, 
sitting in the locality where he lives, and will be decided as is desirable in the national interest

The idea behind the Military Service Act is to call up first only those whose absence 
from civilian occupations will cause least disturbance to the country s economic and social 
life. One hundred thousand reinforcements—no more—are to be raised under the Act

Cases of Exemption
Over 1,250 civic tribunals have been organized throughout Canada, Known a# 

Exemption Tribunals. These boards are comprised of 2 members, one appointed by the 
county judge and one by a joint committee of Parliament It will be seen that these 
tribunals are non-military and independent • The members are men closely acquainted with 
conditions in the places where they sit and will be able to give each case sympathetic attention.

National Interest WBÜ Govern Exemptions
Consideration will be given to applications for exemption received from men engaged 

in the production or manufacture of commodities necessary to the conduct of the war and 
the support of those at home and cases in which real hardship would be caused by the 
withdrawal Not all men who register these claims will be exempted, but sack daims will 
receive careful consideration. National interest must govern.

Promptness Is Essential
Prompt application for exemption is strongly urged upon all whex, being included ht 

the first dass, believe they deserve exemption. But first visit a Medical Board and find out 
if any further action is required. Unless the Medical examination places you in Category. A* 
you will have no immediate obligation for service.

The ÊRBtary Service
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BACON KNIGHTS* . 
ADMIT THAT THEY 

"TRApSSED”
Forced Up Prices on Hogs; 

Several Peculiar Messages 
Read at Investigation; 
Had to Assure “Denny”

The Standard
20th Century Brand clothes are the stand
ard. product of known merit. You take no 
chances when 3>-ou buy garments of this 
famous make—and these are the days for 
taking no chances. Styles for business and 
professional men and smart styles for 
young men.

Suits $60 to $25 
Overcoats $75 to $25

Exclusive Agents

Calgary Clothing Co.
138 Eighth Avenue East Phone M2934

POX EVASIVE

General Manager of Davis 
Co. on the Stand; Is Final
ly Held to Statement on 
Increase of Prices

I V
I vote for die Government- \ 
Je rote poor le Gouvernement J

f«ote for the Opposition V 
Je «ôte pour l’Opposition]

for scalp and hair
DISEASES, CONSULT,

Madame Belmont
SCALP SPECIALIST, 
FREE OF CHARdE, 

Heurs: 10 to 12. 1 to 6. 
Phone M5469.

1«a 8TH AVENUE WEST. 
Oppoelte 10o Store.

(Miss Zelie Delsart
Silver Medalist and Certificate 

Royal Academy of Music, 
London, Eng.

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING

Residence Phene—M2641.

Adlam College of Music 
405A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Phone M4773

PAINTERS OPEN
NEGOTIATIONS

Will Try and Reach Settle
ment With the Master 

Painters
While the painters’ union and the 

master painters are etilil at a dead 
lock it looks now as though some set
tlement may ibe made. Negotiations 
will ibe reopened today between the 
union and the master painters. So 
far only one master painter has accept
ed the conditions laid down by the 
painters’ union. The men asked 60 
cents an hour at first, but later of
fered a compromise at 65 cents until 
April l and then 57% cents until July 
1. The masters refused to accept this 
offer 'bait made a counter offer of 65 
cents for nine months. This is an ad- 

: vance of five cents per hour over the 
| prevailing pay. The men could not 
| see thedr way to accept this offer so 
| that only the one man who agreed to 
pay the union wages has had men.

| Last ntghit the union painters decided 
to reopen negotiations with the master 
painters today.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—It was established 
today at the government Investigation 
Into the war-time profits on bacon 
that one of the chief reasons for the 
rapid increase in prices was the entry 
of the Matthews-Blackwell and Wm. 
Davies companies Into the market at 
a time when the supply was low and 
their'consequent purchases at extreme
ly high prices. These facts were gleaned 
from E. C. Fox, general manager of 
the latter concern, when he was re
called to the witness stand In the af
ternoon by J. W. Bain, government 
counsel. ,

At first when questioned regarding 
the activities of the Matthews-Black- 
well company, Mr. Fox was evasive, 
stating that one packer and another 
was responsible for the forcing up of 
prices. Pressed further, however, he 
admitted thait the Matthews-Blackwell 
company had from time to time been 
"aggressive” on the market. Finally 
he agreed with a statement by Mr. 
Bain that the Matthews -Blackwell peo
ple at one time were willing to pay 
any price for hogs, and that the com
pany he represented had also "trans
gressed” in this regard.

Questioned toy Gordon Waldron, Mr 
Fox denied that any organized attempt 
to raise pile es had been made.

Interesting Messages
Mr. Bain read a series of cables from 

the Davies company to Sheed-Thomson, 
their London agents, in which advances 
in hog prices were reported, among 
other things, one “dramatic rise" In 
the market being reported. One cable 
congratulated Sheed In the minimum 
price guarantee, it being described as 
a "splendid stroke of business.”

"As a matter df fact It was of no 
advantage to us except during a three- 
week period, because the market was 
always above minimum cost,” said Mr. 
Fox.

One cable from the Davies company 
to Sheed-Thomson stated, “Assure 
Demny that we are looking after his 
Interests with respect to quantity.”

A short time afterward another cable 
from ©heed-Thomson said, “Denny 
says he has been getting too much 
Canadian bacon. That explains cost 
of bacon in Canada.”

----------------o •
ELECTRICAL WORKERS QUIT 

San Francisco, Oat. 19.—A coastwise 
strike of electrical workers of the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany developed today when K was an
nounced that W. F. Delaney. Seattle; 
F. E. Kerr. Freeno, CaL, and F. L. 
Shook, Los Angeles, (members of the 
employ eg conference committee, had 
abruptly withdrawn from further ne
gotiation» with the company.

MUST HAVE PERMITS
Ottawa, Oct, 19.—Men coming within 

the first class called out under the Mili
tary Service act will be given permits to 
leave Canada only if they are able to 
show that they have complied with the 
terms of the proclamation. On this point 
the superintendent of immigration, with 
the approval of the militia department, 
has Issued a statement.

4 1 vote for the Independent Candidate)
Je «ote pour le candidat Indépendant/

I «ote for the Labour Candidate 1 
Je vote pour le candidat Ouvrier/'

HOW THE SOLDIERS WILL CAST THEIR VOTE
Formation of the'union government will not Interfere with the details 
of administering the military voters’ act. under which Canadian sol
diers will have a vote In the coming election. The ballot was care
fully prepared so as to cover every contingency, and while It says 
nothing about the union government, the word government Is quite 
sufficient. The voter If he desires to vote for any particular candi
date or candidates designated by name shall write the name of sash 
candidate or candidates in the first white space, or If he desires to 
vote for a party he shall make an X within the white apace con
taining the name of the party for which he Intends to vota Each of 
the ballots goes Into an envelope on which the soldier states, among 
other things, his place of last residence, or. If that is uncertain, the 

riding in which he wished his vote to count,

BIG MEETINGJTUESDAY NIGHT
Dr. Lafferty has announced that the public meeting which he Is 

calling for the purpose of solving the local political situation, hoping 
to avoid an election, will be held on Tuesday night otf next week. 
The meeting will be held at some convenient point, but the place 
has not yet been decided. Although no cut and dried program has 
been arranged, it la expected that the meeting wEl be almost entirely 
devoted to plans to arrive at the desired end rather than unnecessary 
speeches.

The Crushed- 
Coffee Smile

4
Is natondly ft breed end 
radiant one, because he who 
wears it has discovered a fine, 
rich coffee which has none of 
that bitter "after taste” to 

common to ground coffees. That is because the 
bitter chaff and dust have all been removed 
from Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not 
ground. IÇ is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
tied Rose Coffee.
The same price as it was three years ego.

•72

Red Rose 
Coffee

.M

Summons Has Been Issued 
for His Arrest; Alleged 

to Have Run Down 
a Boy ,

On Thuredi&y afternoon at the corner 
of Ninth a.vemue and First street west, 
Albert C. Wi llon.gr, a 16-year-old boy, 
was run dtxwn by an auto, thrown from 
his wheel and shaken» up. The driver 
of the car failed to «tbop, but fortun
ately for the safety of the public In 
general, eye-witmeesee otf the accident 
secured the numfoer of the car, wihJidh

was reported tx> the poBee as toeing
ll-cen.se N*o. 5'7188.

Yesterday thb poMce went over «the 
provincial list of auto licenses and 
found that B'78i8 is registered In the 
name of A. C. Foster, 61.7 Bruner hdiook, 
Calgary.

A summons has been supplied for, and 
If the owner of the 'license can be 
found he (will be placed, under arrest 
today.

EX-GREEK KING ILL
Parte, OcL 19.—A Zurldh dispatch to 

the Martin says the old wound of for
mer King Constantine of Greece has 
re-opened and that ah operation was 
performed at the Sauerbruch Clinic, in 
Zurich yesterday. His condition Is said 
to be most grave.

NAVAL RECRUITING 8TOP8
Recruiting for active service In the 

navy will cease for the present.
Since the opening of the naval re

cruiting office here between 400 and 600 
recruits have been signed up. John A. 
Irvine, chief naval recruiting agent for 
the province, sent out 10,000 letters yes
terday. They were sent to every mayor, 
reeve or other chief official in every town 
In Alberta, to every minister of every 
church and to every school teacher In the 
province. Today a tag-day is being ob
served all over the province, with the 
exception of a few places where it con
flicts with the Red Cross tag-day.

Two operations were performed on 
Constantine In 1915, the first not hav
ing resulted in healing of the wound, 
and for a time his life was despaired 
of. Reports were current at the time 
that he had been stabbed, but they 
were denied and It was said he was 
suffering from pleurisy.

FAVORABLE TO GOVERNMENT 
Parts, Oct 19.—The discussion of the 

government’s general policy in the cham
ber of deputies today ended with a vote 
favorable to the government of 369 to 96.

HEAVY PAYMENT OF TAXES
The payments on taxes are steadily 

Improving as the days fôr the TO per 
cent discount become shorter. Yester
day there was received at the tax col
lector’s counter $146,728j36. / This is 
almost twice that received on Thurs
day and four times that received on 
Wednesday. The office will -be kept 
open until 10 pm. today as this is the 
last day on which the 10 per cent dis
count may be secured.

The tax certificate list has not been 
prepared In time for advertisement to
day, but will be advertised on Monday, 
Oct. 2i2<. The last day for redemption 
before the sale will be either Nov. It 
or Nov. 2i2.

ZEPPELINS OVER BAJL/lYC
Petrograd, OcL 19.—Zeppelin air

ships appeared in the Gulf of Riga and 
the Gulf of Finland Thursday night. 
Twenty bombs «were dropped on the 
western shore otf the Gulf of Riga*

v:

SCARCITY OF COAL
Rotterdam, Oct. 19.—Fol-eign steam

ship* will not be supplied with bunker 
coal In Dutch harbors, according to the 
Maasbode. This measure, It adds, will 
be taken owing to the scarcity of coal 
in Holland.

A Test of Our Shoe 
Repairing Service

la easily made. Send ns a pair that 
you" have discarded as wseless. tVe*Il 
put new soles and heels on, pat In 
new eyelets, stitch the uppers or da 
anything else required. When yom 
get them baek yon will not recog
nise them as the old, wornout shoes 
you sent us. They will be both as 
wearable and presentable as when 
they were new. Make the test today.

O. K. Shoe Co.
Calgary’» Leading Shoe Repairer.
phonh users, no first st. e.
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Read
Special Exclusive Features

BOARD OF CONCILIATION
Ottawa OcL 19.—A board of concilia

tion has been established by the labor de
partment between the Michigan Central 
railroad and its trainmen, freight men, 
etc. James Murdoch, Toronto, having 
been appointed by the employes as their 
representative, a nomination from the 
company is expected Immediately.

REFUSED PERMIT
TO SELL STOCK

Utilities Commission Will 
Not Allow’ Co-operative 

Co. to Sell Stock
Tk® Calgary Co-Operative Company. 

Limited, with headquai teira at Calgary, 
has bet-n id a.', having »e**n In
corporated. The charter x via the 

company very wide powers. But when 
application was made to the public 
utilities commission for authority to 
sell shares the commission refused per
vasion on the grounds that the charter 
gives the company too broad powers. 
The company’s legal representative in 
Edmonton Is taking the matter up with 
the commission again.

MAY NOT BE CANDIDATE
It is possible that P. Turner Bone, who 

has served on the-hospitals board since 
the early days before the erection of the 
present hospitals, may not stand for re- 
election. Mr. Bone told The Albertan 
yesterday that he had been so long con
nected with the work of the hospital 
board and takes such an interest in it 
that he was very much adverse to giving 
it up. But the work connected with the 
Patriotic fund demanded so much of his 
time at present that-he feels he cannot 
do justice to any other pu/bWc work.

TRIPLETS ON JRAIN
Denver, Oct. 19.—Mrs. J. G. Atkinson, 

of Seattle, became the mother of triplets 
aboard a westbound Rock Island train 
early today. Two of. the children were 
bom in Kansas and the third at Peconic, 
just across the Colorado tine. Mrs. At
kinson had been visiting in the east. 
Mother and children are well, and now 
are at Colorado Springs.

WILL NOT RUN
Archie Nimmo has come to the definite 

conclusion that he will not stand for re- 
election to the school board this fall. So 
he told The Albertan yesterday. He gives 
as his reason the increased demands of 
his business.

----------------o----------------
BRICKLAYERS STAND FIRM

There has been no change in the 
aspect of affairs on the Lancaster 
-building or the new Thomas building. 
The men who went out on protest that 
the agreement entered into between 
•them was not being carried out are 
still firm in their attitude.*

POSSESSED THRBS SNAKES
Vancouver, Oat. B9.—■Chong Shun, a 

Chinese restaurant and rooming house 
keeper at Marpole, was fined $50 today 
by Magistrate Raney for having 26 
bottles of Old Kwong, a Chinese medi
cinal wine, known among the orientals 
as "three snakes," on his premises. For 
the defense it was daln^ed that Oûd 
Kwong was a proprietary medicine and 
not a beverage, and that It had been 
passed by the customs as medicine.

BUYQBSELL

Lord
Northcliffe’s 
Mission to 
the U. S.

Montague
Glass

•Women’s 
Work in 
War Time

Oar Water 
Supply

THE WANT AD WAY

1 Home and 
the Children

Book Review 
The Stage 
Auto News
Dogs

What is Lord Northcliffé doing in the Unite d_States and Canada? Yoti may have 
read some of his speeches in Montreal and Ottawa. His activities as head of the 
special British mission to America with 10,000 employes are described in a special 
article which will be well worth reading.

IOTASH and Perlmutter, the inimitable Hebrews, will continue their mirth- 
making discussion of affairs grave and gay. Clever illustrations of the type 
already used adorn this series weekly. ~

DO you know anything about the lot of the women munition makers in England!
Have you been told how the creche has succeeded the home and the bottle 

_ baby'is made into a strong and sturdy youth, how mother checks her child
every morning as She goes to the factory and calls for it at night on the way home? 
Have you heard about the communal kitchens from so many of which London’s 
poor are being fed? This is another phase of the social revolution over there which 
is dealt with in an illustrated article by Geoffrey. Fullerton.

THE City of Calgary is spending a large amount of money on the construction 
of the new reservoir in the southwestern part of the city. Probably you 
have seen a corner of this work wh ile motoring in that direction, or while 

riding on the street car to Sarcee camp. But are you aware of the big work that is 
going on here or what it will mean to the people of Calgary when it is completed? 
The story will be told in a half-page illustrated article which will appear in Satur
day’s issue, ■ ' -v j

FOR the woman who is interested in her home or for the parent who likes to de
light the little ones with timely children’s stories The Herald Home Magazine 
page furnishes articles and illustrations of interest in great variety. "The 

Little Children of Mother Goose Village” are with us weekly and make splendid 
bed-time stories for the junior members of Herald families,

THE Saturday Herald’s book news and Review is a free and impartial discussion 
of current literature. Have you a hero or heroine of stagelandt In the dra
matic page you will find reliable news of their latest achievements. To those 

Who know what it means to "get out and get under” the auto news is of special 
interest. Dog lovers turn naturally to the Saturday Herald for the latest news in 
the canine world. - :

-'■«a
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CROWD OF SOLDIERS ON A RUSSIAN CRUISER
This photo Is timely just now when the Germans are forcing their way to the Gulf of Finland. R 

ustrates the voyage of a batch of Russian soldiers to France on board an auxiliary cruiser, Refera 
® vesae* sailed a member of the provisional government came on board and addressed the men. wishing 

them the best of luck. Hearty cheers were afterwards given for the allies. The ptcbure shows the 
member of the provisional got ernsnent leading the cheering.

THERE’S GOOD SUNDAY HOME READING 
FOR EVERYBODY in SATURDAY’S HERALD
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HOW I CURED 
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN AJMPLE WAY
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, 

Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke 
or Electricity

Heals Day and Night
It I» a neiw way. It is something1 ab- 

eohriteily d Were n't. No lotions, sprays or 
alcJcly smelli-ng salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any aipiparatus of any 
kind. Nothing to smoke ot inhale. No 
steaming or rubbing; or injections. No 
efleetriolty or vibration or massage. No 
powder; no plasters; no keeping In the 
house. Nothing of that kind at all.

(MICKWMK

Favors Col. Dan Hogarth 
and Believes Election. 

Will Be Avoided

Something new and dtifferent, some
thing delightful and healthful, some
thing instantly successful You do not 
have to wait and Unger and pay out a 
lot of money. You can stop it cver- 
nigtht—and I will gladly tell you how 
—FILEE. I aim not a doctor and this Is 
not a so-called doctor's prescription— 
but I am cured and my friends are 
cnrfed, and you can be cured. Your 
euf-fering will stop at once like magic.
I Am Free—You Can Be Free

My catarrh was fill'thy and loathsome. 
It made me lit It d-ulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and was weak
ening my wUL The hawking, cough- 

-1rip. spitting made me obnoxious to all, 
and my foul ‘breath and disgusting 
habits made even my loved ones avoid 

I roe secretly. My delight In life was 
! diuMed and my faculties impaired. I 
i knew that in time it would bring me 
to an untimely grave, because every 
moment of the day and night it was 

I slowly yet surely sapping my vitality.
I But I found a cure, and I am ready 
I to tdll you about it FIRiEE. Write me 
I promptly.

7 RISK JUST TWO CENTS

Toronto, Oct. 19.—J. J. Carrick, who 
has represented Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River as a supporter of the Bor
den government in the house of com
mons for years, has relinquished his 
claims to nomination in the forthcom
ing elections in the following telegram 
sent today to F. S. Wiley, president of 
the Liberal-Conservative association of 
Port Arthur. The telegram reads:

“Sir Robert Borden's formation of 
the union government is the crowning 
achievement of his life and makes his 
union government’s return assured. The 
election of a government candidate 
from our constituency is also a fore
gone conclusion.

“At the same time, while I fully ap
preciate the honor and confldencô re
posed in me by the district as their 
representative for the last few years, 
I am willing, in order to avoid a war
time contest for the constituency to 
resign the nomination which I have 
held for over two years in favor of 
Col. Don Hogarth, DjS-O.

'iCol. Hogarth «joined three years ago 
as a lieutenant afid not onIyNwon pro
motion in Flanders, but was awarded 

D.S.O. medal for his work on the 
Somme. He is now acting Canadian 
quartermaster-general in England.

(iSgd.) J. J. CARRICK.“
Mr. Carrick was himself at the front 

for some time as an assistant of Sir 
Max Aitken, of the Canadian eye-wit
ness staff. He held the rank of lieu
tenant-colonel.

CANADA

BISHOP TO GO OVERSEAS
St. John, N.B., Oct. 19.—Right Rev. 

J. A. Richardson, bishop of Frederic
ton, has been selected by the house of 
bishops of the Church of England in 
Canada, to go overseas and on behalf 

Sand no roou«y. Just your name and of the church make inspection of the
Canadiail troops tn England and in

îÿ#8|fc8g|gÉ|$ÿjSÉÉ!
* * 4 4 y

THE ROYAL VISIT TO THE CLYDE
His majesty Invests Pte. Harry Christian, of the Royal Lancashire 
regiment, with the Victoria Cross, conferred for conspicuous bravery 

in holding a crater position.

Sam Katz: Please tell me how you 
cured your catarrh and how I can cure 
mine.” That's all you need to say, I 
will understand, and I will write to 
you with complete information, FREE, 
at once. Do net delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don’t 
think of tumlnig this page until you 
hawe asked, for this wonderful treat
ment that oan do for you what It has 
done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room IJ.H- 1330 
143 Mutual Street, Toronto, Ont.

France and submit a report regarding 
their condition and environments.

---------------- o--------------- -
BERLIN TO RIGA BY RAIL 

Amsterdam, Oct. 19.—Through trains 
are now running from Berlin to Riga, 
the trip consuming 24 hours. A person 
can now travel from the Baltic seaport 
to Ostend, Belgium, with one change 
of cars at Berlin in 46 hours.

OVERCOME BY CROWD 
New York, Oct. 19.—Several women 

i were- overcome when they were Jostled 
)tn the crowd e/bt ending a Liberty loan 
meeting on the steps of the United

States sub-treasury building here to
day. They were removed to the offices 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. across the street, 
where they were attended by hospital 
doctors.

AIDS TO MOTORISTS

BAKER’S COCOA
| IS PURE

Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 
scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 
to an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals being 
used, the finished product containing no 
addedmineral matter.^

AND IT HAS 
A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

Trade-mark on every genuine package 

Boeklet of choice recipe* teru free

Made only by

[WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780
► TMAOS-WAWt

‘hiniTrr.Tiii i ij i if m i fry

For temporary repair in case a spring 
breaks on the road: If the main leaf 
breaks at or very near one o-f the 
shackleipin eyes not much can be done, 
except to fasten blocks between the 
axle and the frame to hold, the frame 
rigidly while the car is driven very 
carefully to a repair shop. If the main 
leaf breaks between the clips and the 
eye a winding of wire (fence wire is 
good) around all the leaves or both 
sides of the break and -tightened by 
driving hardwood wedges between the 
wire and the leaves, often proves ef
fective. If the entire spring la broken, 
hardwood pieces can sometimes be 
fitted above and below, to bridge the 
break and these pieces be wired in 
place so as to hold until a regular re 
pair can be made. With hardwood 
blocks plenty of stout wire and a little 
mechanical ingenuity, breakage can be 
temporarily patched up.

y—

ucXCLTE

W. 6*1 the
Celebrated Meeeey Bloyelee

Taking a Header
TteuaHy messe the* both rider and 
wheel stood tn need of repairs. W# 
cannot fix you op tout we can doctor 

f roar -wheat trite condition again with 
’ the atom of as expert. TM» le a bicycle 
’ hospital where cures are always as
sured. Bear that in mind.

Premier Cycle Works
tOS Seventh Ave. W. M1765

The statement so often made that a 
car has “a low center of gravity,’ 
means .that the perpendicular distance 
between the ground and the vertical 
center of weight of car la email, that 
1», that the center of weight le rela
tively near the ground. The vertical 
center >f weight is the point through 
which a horizontal line could be run 
that would leave juet ae many pounds 
of car weight aibove it ae below it. 
The lower the center of gravity the 
steeper the side MR a car can stand 
upon and not tip over sideways, also 
the faster a car can turn a comer of 
a certain degree of sharpness without 
danger of overturning. This latter fact 
was of life and death - Importance to 
racing drivers, performing on tracks, 
and they consequently developed low 
built cars with very low centers of 
gravity, which being noted machines of 
great power and speed, soon caused the 
motoring public to establish as an ideal 
the so-called “racy- low hung car. 
However, a low center of gravity Is of 
more than sentimental value of the or
dinary driver. Not only does it add to 
his security at high speeds and on sid
ling roads, font a car with a low built 
chassis can carry a low foody and is 
thus easier to get into and: out of. More 
than this, the lower the center of grav
ity the less tendency there is for the 
body to sway sidewise upon its springs, 
especially when rounding curves.

calls for a free use of the exhaust gases 
in Jackets about the carburetor and the 
intake manifold.

On account of the tendency of 
kerosene mixture, when used in a gaso
line engine, to preignite and cause 
knocking and on account of the effect 
of waste vapor in reducing this ten
dency, some kerosene canburetlon sys 
terns involve the introduction of water 
vapor with the charge, usually taking 
it into the manifold from the radiator.

The fact that both a gasoline and a 
kerosene tank comfartment is required 
and that there are these two fuel sup 
plies wMch must be looked after, to
gether with the first cost of the com 
binatlon carburetor and the required 
heating arrangements have, of course, 
to foe considered as an offset to the 
saving effected by using a cheaper 
fuel a large part of the time. Any 
large further Increase In the price of 
gasoline will most Hkely give an tin 
pet.ua to the use of kerosene on pleas
ure car». A few truck» have been 
equipped with a system for starting In 
and running on kerosene. In which the 
combined intake and exhaust manifold 
is preheated by a kerosene burner.

(Because of its present lower cost, 
every motorist is interested in substi
tution of kerosene for gasoline as a 
fuel. (Perhaps the chief difficulty In 
the way of bringing this about is that 
it Is practically impossible to start a 
cold engine on kerosene, because, with
out Complicated preheating apparatus 
it will not vaporize sufficiently to form 
an explosive mixture. This condition 
has caused combination gasoline-kero
sene carburetors, with separate fuel 
bowls* and spraying nozzles, fed re
spectively from a small gasoline, and 
a larger kerosene tank to be devised. 
Since the average gasoline motor runs 
specially unreliably on kerosene, at 
low throttle, some of these carburetors 
are arranged automatically to feed 
gasoline vapor at low throttle and 
kerosene vapor at wider throttle open
ings. Unless a very Targe amount of 
heat Is furnished at the carburetor and 
around the whole intake system,, kero
sene is very imperfectly vaporized, even 
though the speed of the mixture to the 
cylinders is quite high, and this fact

We Should advise using on inner- 
tube until it no longer holds air and 
cannot be repaired so that it will do so. 
So long as a. tire is running there is 

certain amount of friction between 
the tube and the casing which not only 
wears the tube thinner but also stretch
es it. Occasionally a tube stretches so 
much in service that.it is very difficult 
to put it Into a casing without a fold 
in it- If there is such a fold the tube 

Hkely to crack at the fold and de
flate, but until this or something else 
happens one might as well use the tube 
and get some good out of it. On ac 
count of the fact that the cosing and 
not the tube resists the air pressure 
it is of no great consequence how thin 
the tube may be, so long as it Is tight.

COAST PAPERS ____
ARE SATISFIED

Editorial Comment on Union 
Government Endorses 

New Policy
Vancouver, Oot. 15.—After reviewing 

the announcement of the policy of the 
union government, the Vancouver Prov
ince says:

•«This is a good time to take up each, 
social and economic questions. They are 
much in the public mind, and a govern
ment which deals with them In a sane 
and yet progressive way has the present 
advantage of a strong but not hysterical 
public sentiment. These are matters with 
which an administration of both parties 
is in better position to deal than any 
Dart y ministry would be. But the main 
thing Is the war. None of them should 
be allowed to divert attention from the 
first and greatest duty, which is to pro
vide for the effective prosecution of our 
share of the greatest business before the 
world.”

The Vancouver World will cay tomor
row: “The policy as outlined in Sir Rob
ert Borden's statement is one big with 
hope for the Dominion. It sums up and 
seeks to satisfy most of the demands 
which the people of the Dominion have 
been malting to their leaders since the 
early days of the war. Most grateful of 
all is the part of the statement of policy* 
which provides for the abolition of patron
age. That augean stable at last is about 
to be cleaned out.”

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”*
Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?
In 1 end 3 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—at«o

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. ! .} 

*k. CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

Bvening
In General Terms

9t. John, N.B., Oct 19.—The 
Times-Star says:

“Sir Robert has announced In general 
terms the policy of the new government. 
Its merits will he determined by the ex
tent to which its provisions are carried

PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE

Hood's Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the- humors that 
cause these diseases- They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure, 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like It. 
There Is no real substitute. Get It 
today. Sold by all druggists.

LOOK AHEAD
You will soon be 40 years old—much sooner than you now 

Imagine. What you are at 40 will pretty largely measure the 
usefulness of your life. If you are ever going to hold a good 
position, you will have to have it at 40. If you are ever going 
to get wealthy, you will have to be well on the way at 40.

And what you are doing right now determine» what you 
wRl do and be at 40. You must make your preparation in 
school at a time when you can go to school. Otherwsle you 
will reach 40 handicapped by inefficiency. Don’t let neglect 
tool you Into failure.

Let ue tell you what a business education wlS do for yon 
what tt has done for thousands of other successful young men 
and young women. Call at 613 Eighth Avenue West or 
telephone M1375.

GARBUTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

TELEPHONE] OPERATORS STRIKE 
fian Francisco, Oct. 15.—Apiproxl- 

ma.t-e'liy 2,0t0i0 organized telephone oper
ators of /the Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in the State of 
Washington are to go out on «trike 
at midnight tonight, W. F. Delaney, of 
Seattle, delegate of the BletetrlicaJL 
Workers' union from that city* an- 
noutuced here today.

BIG SALMON PACK
Seattle, Wash., Dot. 19.—Thirty mil

lion do'Ulars' worth of canned salmon 
has Ibeen turned out by Alaska oanm-er- 
lcs this year, according to statiietios 
compiled iby the co Meet or of customs at 
Juneau, Alaska. War-time price® made 
the pack the most valuaJble ever sent 
out of the north, the collector states. 
The 10016 pack was valued at apfprom- 
imatedJy $20^000,000.

Adlam College of Music
MR G. H. ADLAM and MR A. J. TALBOT, directors.

A School that hae •• it» constant aim the making of true mueloiens. 
Instruction In PIANO, VIOLIN, VOICE and all the a mailer Instru

ment®
Special attention and terms to young children.

405A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. PHONE M4773.

DAT
SESSIONS
Individual
Instruction

Sprott-Shaw
Business School

NIGHT
SESSIONS

SH Hours
CALGARY’S “SCHOOL of QUALITY”

H. J. SPROTT, BA, President DAVID ELSTON, Principal
AUberta's beat equipped Commercial school. The school which spec

ializes In Individual instruction and does not offer mob tuition. We 
have no eet term division■ and you can enter thia College at any time 
with equal advantage. While other schools have scores of students out 
of employment, we are unable to meet one-halt the demand for Sprott- 
Shaw trained office assistants. Many local firms insist upon securing 
o>ur students, If poueifble, and discriminating person» are attending our 
Classes in steadily Increasing numbers.

Phono 914468, 405-7 Eighth Ave. West. Calgary

COME TO CHURCH TOMORROW
The Announcements of Various Churches Printed Here
with Are Invitations to ;You to Attend Their Services

'When your engine starts there are 
two causes, the magnet» of your mag
neto may have weakened, in which case 
you should have them recharged. Pos
sibly the distende between the tube and 
the casing which plug» has become so 
great, through their gradual burning 
away, that the magneto cannot produce 
sparks between them except at rather 
high speeds.

When installing tire chains It Is not 
advisable to have them too tight. If 
the chains are held in a fixed position 
the tread of the tire is apt to be loos
ened at these points. If the chain is 
(Slightly loose tt will work around to 
different positions and cause less in
jury to the tread.

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.1—The arguments 

which the railway commission has been 
hearing throughout the west In opposi
tion to the proposed Increase In freight 
rates, were advanced today when the 
board met In Winnipeg manufactur
era, farmers and public bodies. The ob
jections to the Increase were that the 
west had been given no opportunity to 
consider the effect the Increase would 
have on western traffic, that It was not 
Justified, and that It tended to hurt 
western trade. Judgment was rserved.

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
New York, Oct. 19.—On a charge of 

conspiring to place an explosive on a 
United State® converted transport, for
merly a German merchant liner, Chae. W. 
Walnum, believed to be a German, was 
held without ball by a United States 'com
missioner today for examination on Oc
tober 26.
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OPTOMETRIST* OPTICIAN 
PHONE M. 6160» MCLEAN BLOCK

Knox Presbyterian
Cor. 6th Ave. and 4th 8t. West

Rev. Macartney Wilson, BJD-. will 
conduct the service®.

il/l am,: ‘The, Scandal of the Cross.1 
7-80 p.m.: "The Reluctant Missionary" 
Sunday school at 3 p.m.
A cordial Invitation and hearty wel

come extended to stranger®
Rev. A W. «. Whiteman, (BJX, Church 

office. Is to charge at pastoral (work.

Grace Presbyterian
Fifteenth Ave. and Ninth St. West
The pastor, the Rev. Alex. Ester, will 

continue studies on “What the Bible 
Teaches re the Holy Spirit.”

il/l a jin.: “Six Emblems of the Holy 
spirit.”

7.30 pjm.1 “Seven Tears” (Anniver
sary)

7jH5 p.m.: Song service, Mr. J. G. W. 
RendaU, organist and choirmaster.

Sabbath school and Bible classes 
3 (p.m.

■Monday* « pjm. Christian Endeavor
Tuesday, 7 till 7.45 gun., th1* pastor's 

Bible class.
Wednesday, 8 pm, study, ‘The Arts 

of the Apostles.”
The church's heart and hand to you.
Gomel

Wesley Methodist
Comer 14th Ave. end 7th St West 
REV. CHAS. E. BLAND, D.D., Pastor 

p. L_ NEWCOMBE, Choirmaster. 
SERVICES SUNDAY, OCT. 21 

11 a-m.—Subject: “THE COMPET
ING CLAIMS OF LIFE.’’—Haggai L-9 

MUSIC
Anthem—“OI That Men Would Praise

the Lord” ........................Wolstenholme
Solo .......................... Mrs- Arnett Wilson

3 pm.—Sunday school. Young Men's 
club, and adult Bible class.

7-16 pm.—Song service.
Anthem—“Abide With Mo" ...........

......... .............. .............................Churchill
Solo .................... ..............................Mr® Dier
Dr- Bland will preach at hoth servicee- 

Wednesday. 8 p-m.—Prayer and Bible 
study—“The Message of the Prophet 
Amos."

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Eighth Ave. and Thirteenth St. E.

REV. A. McTAGGART, Pastor 
James Smart, choir leader

111 a.m-: Rev. Rotot Maigowan.
7j30 tpjm.: The pastor: “Messages of 

Modern Prophets” continued, ‘Message- 
of EPemry George,”

North Hill Presbyterian
Cor. Thirteenth Ave. and First St. N*W. 

J. REX BROWN, Minister 
James Moore, Choirmaster 

111 a~m. eutoject: “The Value of Good 
Intentions.” ‘ -

7.30 p.m. «subject: “The Teaching of 
Jesus—It's Subject.”

3 p.m.: Sunday school.
Prayiei* mooting Wednesday at S pjn.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Cor. Fifteenth Ave. and Second St, W.

REV. A. C. W1SHART, Pastor 
Miss Alberta Boyd, Organ-let 

Mr. Mlckleburg, Choir Leader
The (pastor will preach at both services
Morning subject: “Christian Steward

ship.”
Evening subject: 'Tending Oar Possi

bilities.’'
Sunday school at 8 p.m.
Young people's meeting et doss of 

evening service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
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CANADIAN OFFICERS IN SWITZERLAND
The above picture va, taken at Murren. Switzerland. From left to right are: I/ieut. J. H. Firstforook. 
RFC.; Lieut. Sllllg. Swiss commandant of the camp; Lieut. Smith, of the 4th C.M.R.; Lieut.-Col. 
Nelsh, of the Gordon Highlanders; Brigadier Lord Brook; Major A. J. Kirkpatrick, of the third battalion. 
Toronto; Major R- Geary, Toronto; Lieut. Clyde Scott. Perth, Out., and Lieut. Douglas. 4th C.M.R. Lord 
Brook and. Major Geary are members of the British commission in connection with the work of ex

changing prisoner®

HINT
Are you suffering from Indigestion? 

Have you ever tried to drink Ginger Ale 
t? . relieve Ite discomforts? Try It. 
Ord.r . c... or e dozen STATUE 
BRAND from the Manufeeturere, 
CALGARY AERATED WATER CO.

__ ______PHONE No. M3SS4
•TATUE BRAND, the beat In the land.

Bankview Presbyterian
31X8 Slxteen-A St. W.

REV. A. RAMNIH. Paster 
Service» tomorrow conducted by the 

pastor.
Morning eubject: Talk to boys end 

girl» on “Harvest”
Evening: Song service led toy a chil

dren's choir and a about addre— on 
“Praise.”

'Teen-age boys’ claw at Ml 
Teen-age girls’ das# ad X.
Sunday school a* to

Unitarian Church
•IT Fourteenth A remue West

Mom to g service ait ŒJ1 a®, sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Irvine.

Sunday school at lltoilS.
On Sunday night Mr. Irvine will lec

ture in the Liberty theater at S o’clock 
on ‘‘The Union Government."

Questions and discussion Invited.

Victoria Methodist
Cor. 17th Ave. and 2nd St. Bast

REV. J. LEE. Pastor 
Services Sunday, Oct. m, conducted 

by the pastor.
M. » «e . «object: "The Joy of the Lord" 
7J80 pm.: subject: “Concerning the 

Church."
8 p.m.: Sunday odhiooL 
A cordial welcome to alL

First Baptist
13th Ave, and 4th St. West 

"l« HELL AN EXPLODED 
THEORY?”
Sermon by

REV. J. AUSTIN HUNTLEY, M.A„ 
SUNDAY EVENING, 730 O’CLOCK 

Morning sribject: “RELIGION AND 
LIFE.”

3 p.m.—Sunday achori and aduit 
Bible classes.
BAPTISM AT EVENING SERVICE 

•The Stranger’s Sunday Home"

Olivet Baptist
14th Ave. and 9th St. West 

REV. ALEXANDER FRASER, Pastor 
•SO Eighteenth Ave. W. Phone W1WT 

11 ajm-i —The Coneegwneee of Privi- 
ledge.” A meet Important business 
mater I» to be .presented relative to the 
matter to to be presented relative to the 
The attendance of every member is 
urgently requested.

Children'» story: “Stolen Apple" 
Sunday eohool at 1 pm.
7.30 pjm-i “The Allurement ef ths 

Moment.”
Soloist, Misa B, Edward®

St. Paul’s Methodist
13th St. N.W. (HlUhnret).
REV. W. A. SMITH, Pastor

Th» missionary campaign wlBl (be 
continued tomorrow when the Hon. W. 
H. Cushing will apeak at the morning 
servie®

At the evening service at 7.ZO, Mr. 
F. Irvine and Mr. A. W. Dingle will 
speak on "Mlwton®"

Sunday school and Bible eto.ee at 
toftO p.m.

Christian Science
FTELST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
Services are held on Sunday at 11 

aim. and at 7J80 pan.
Sunday school convenes at the clow 

of the morning servie®
The regular weekly testimony mast

ing is held sn Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.

The ehnrtih building to located on 
Fifth street wwt and Eighteenth 
avenue.

The reading room® suite 48, Can
ada life building, are open daily ex
cept Sundays and holidays from 18 to 8.

Church of Christ
1 (DISCIPLES)

81» Thirteenth Ave. West
Unified program from 10 to 11. 
Morning1 subject: ‘The Prodri*gal Son’ 
Evening service at 7.30, subject: ‘The 

Christ of the Bfflble,”
A welcome to aliL

W. J. JOHNSTON. Paartor.
US®13-171

Anglican Services
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH 

Corner loth Street and 14th A renne.
Rev. Canon Jamee. toA.

Service» Oe*. 31
8 ®m.: Holy Communion. .
11 am.: Morning prayer, eermoa 

Holy Communion.
• p.m.:'Service for the Sunday school
4.3d: Baptisms.
7.30: Evening prayer and serrotm
The Rev. Barclay Buxton of Jap*1- 

will preach at Iff am. and w(U sd4r«* 
«he children et S pm.

Sixteenth Am and Third St. N.W. 
Oct. XI—S»th Sunday After Trialtr 
8—Holy Communion, 
to. 00—Holy Oommunlen and senne1 
Uu46—Baptism®
«—Sunday school.
Harvest Thantatetvtng Bonder eeI" 

the 38th hist.
7-30—Brenieg prayne and sermon.

ST. GABRIEL'S __
IMrty-deesnd Ave. and First A St. N.W. 

to00—Sunday school.
TA0—tovwnsong and iirma 

REV F. R. B. UBACROFT.

337 im Air® NJB. Phone M44S1-

LIGHT IN DARK PLACES
The first In wtsrt is hoped win to» » eerie» of 

Instructive meeting» will be heM In the
and

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
THURSDAY NEXT, AT 8 P.M.

MR. P. A. McNUTUTY Will Give a Stirring Address

«A CLARION CALL TO THE FUNDAMENTALB” 
Opportunity Given ter Question®
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“Ye Olde Firme”
0NTZMAN & CO., L TD.

PLACE AT YOUR 
SERVICE THEIR 
NEW COMPLETE 

LINE OF

Victor Victrolas 
and Records

VICTROLAS 
$21 to $350

rpje world’s finest collec
tion of records to choose 
from. You will eventually 

own a V ictrola.

WHY HOT NOW ?
You are invited to call and. 
inspect these instruments 
at once.

VICntOLA PARLORS
322 Eighth Avenue West

IE

K
Committee Will Figure Cost 

of Production and Set 
Prices at Various 

Centers

Ottrwa, Oct. 19.—At this morning's 
eeestos of the milk investigating com
mittee ft was decided before proceed
ing very much further with the enquiry 
to wire distributors and producers in 
tie various cities throughout Canada,

DANCERS! Acquaint Yourself 
with Latest Modern 

Dances
GET PEN LEY’S BOOK, $1.50

Mr. Penley ranks as an authority 
and fully describes. Also gives com
plete instructions that you can easily 
learn New York’s Latest Dances, the 
Ramble, the Jazze, the Chinese Tod
dle, the Hello Pal One Step and 
1918 Tango.

Address
J. K. PENLEY,

HICKMAN HALL, CALGARY.

had 'been received from the most In
fluential and largest producers and 
distributors in the country asking that 
the ban on margarine be not removed.

The Introduction of margarine would 
be a direct challenge to the producers 
of butter to produce less.

A CORRECTION
_____ _____ _ A report appeared in The Albertan

wwuestlnsr that they appear before the recently tihat Qua Anderson of Gul
°___, , .ni_____ _ _■»____ T aVa Omtlr «TO a IV T1 /? O V O WTOCf Thll

committee Wednesday or Thursday 
next prepared to état© all the facts 
and to give Information regarding their 
side of the question. The wires will 
be sent out immediately from the food 
oontroller’e office and will state that 
It Is important that representatives 
should appear and give definite Infor
mation regarding the cost of produc
ing milk. The committee will Issue 
the names of the producers and distri
butors wired later in the day.

The meeting discussed the charts 
which had been prepared. The main 
chart showed the cost of producing 
mUt per quart in the various provinces 
including depreciation, but not inter
est on investment The following prices 
show the cost of producing a quart 0^ " 
milk:

Nova Scotia, 6.9c; New Brunswick, 
Ik; Quebec, Montreal district, 6-8c; 
Ontario, Toronto district, 6.2c; Ontario, 
Hamilton district, 6.6c; Ontario, Lon
don district, 6.1c; Ontario, Ottawa dis
trict, 6.7c; Manitoba, 5-7c; Saskatche
wan, no figures ready yet; Alberta, 
8.1c; British Columbia, 7,0c. 

ft was pointed out that In the case 
1 of Alberta only two replies to the ques- 

tionairee had been received, and one 
j average was placed very high. The 
I committed were of the opinion that the 

Alberta figures could not he consld- 
I «red as final.

Chairman TustLn spoke otf the extra-

Lake, Sask., was under arrest. This 
should have read. Qua Henderson.

Be as Pretty
As a Picture

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Give 
You a Complexion aa Fair as 

a Lily, aa Beautiful 
as the Rose*

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE FOR

4

You earn (have a beautlfu-l complexion, 
the kimid you have -dreamed of, iby -using 
Stuart’s CaH-cluim Wafers.

They work In your blood and stop 
the accumulation of all those âmjpuri-

lugunce of delivery noticeable In some “£U£t ^kM,e tvV° 
f Ca-S6s and said that as Ottawa had the b^ptehee, eczema and other skin eru-p-

cheapest milk all round, would it not 
be possible to place all other cities on 

I the same basis with the same methods ? 
Will Fix Prices

After some discussion on the ques- (purify it in Stuart’» Calcium Wafers.
Itton of price of milk, it was decided 
[that the milk committee should take 

the cost of production as it stands and 
fix prices for the various districts. As 

1 cost of production advanced or de- 
I creased, the price of milk could be fixed 

a sliding scale.
W. A. Wilson, dairy commissioner 

I for the province of Saskatchewan, who 
J only reached the convention this morn- 

opposed the resolution passed yee- 
fterclay favoring the manufacture and 
I Importation of oleomargarine. He 
1 ^ated that the admission and manu- 
| failure of oleomargarine would penal-

tiojis. It Is the wonderful calcium sul
fide that does this. The ibflood must 
have it. The presence of skin erup
tions is proof of blood poverty and you 
get just wfhat you need to enrich and

This fact has been demonstrated -by 
hosts of women and men who realize 
that the presence of skin eruptions of 
any sort detracts from their usefulness 
in business, pleasure, society and their 
own self-esteem. And Since Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers Will rid the sikin of 
impurities, why have such imperfec
tions? You -wilil find Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers on sale at 5-0 cents a box at all 
drug isltores. Get a box today or send 
coupon for a free trial package.

1 lze the most laborious branch of agri-
| culture and the one farmers would 
I t)C mo8t likely to drop.

p. Robertson, butter manufacturer,
[ BeJdeviUi,e» said that a flood of petitions

Free Trial Coupon
F. A- Stuart Co.. 421 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers,
Name............... ..............................
Street .............................................................
City.............................Province..................

ROBINSON & CLEAVER’S

IRISH LINEN
World Renowned for Quality & Value

jSTABLISHED in 1870 at BELFAST—the centre of 
the Irish Linen Industry—they have a fully equipped 
factory for Damask and Linen Weaving at Banbridge, 

Co. Down ; extensive making-up factories at Belfast ; and for 
the finest work, hand-looms in many cottage homes. The 
following are examples s—
IRISH TABLE AND . BED .LINEN. 
Damask Table Cloths, size 3x2 yards, 
frum $192 each ; a. x 24 yards, from 
$2 14 each; 2) x 3 yards, from $672 
each. Damask Table Napkins; to match, 
from S2SS per dozen. Linen Sheets, 
*jze 2x3 yards, from $1148 per pair. 
Pillow Cases, size 19 x 30 inches, 
from $1 08 per pair. Embroidered Linen 
Bedspreads, from $7*44 each. Embroid
ered Linen Pillow Shams, from $118 each. 
Hemstitched Linen Huck Towels, from 
•4 6$ per dozen.

THE IDEAL COLORED DRESS
J-'N'EN. non-crushable finish in white and 
fashionable shades, 36 inches wide, $041 
per yard.

By Aprointment

IRISH CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS. 
—Ladles' Linen Hemstitche.t. from $1 $2 
per dozen. Ladies' Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, from 81 80 per dozen. Gentle- 
wen's Linen Hemstitched, from $214 per 
dozen. Khaki Handkerchiefs $0S0 to 
I'M per dozen.
IRISH COLLARS AND SHIRTS—Our 
celebrated Linen-faced Castle Collars in 
«very size and shape. $1*4 per dozen. 
White Shirts, for dress or day wear, from 
• 116 each. Oxford or Zephvr Shirt,, from 
•I II «ach. Mercerised Twill, from M |4 
each. Cellular, || (*. Medium Weight 
Flannel, $141 and $] $#. Ceylon Summer 
Weight Ftinnei. « I IA Heavy Winter 
Weight all wool, trig each. Size i 
161 Inches ia stock.

> 14* to

Illustrated Price Lists & Semples sent post free to 
eny pert of the world. Special cere end personal 
attention devoted to Colonial A Foreign Orders.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER
To the r Majesties tl

KietandQueea.
4 P Donegal! Place,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
LTD.

t**u* »r parties as lag ear aama| are ampler eeltbsr agents ear travellers.

(Continued from page one)

thorities, that all men In the locality 
of the class called out comply with 
the law. He should report all not 
complying with the act to the district 
military representative.

Representative’s Duties
Attention was called to the explana

tory announcement issued by the min
ister of jutsice on September 11. which 
appeared in all the daily newspapers 
in Canada, and was posted in all post 
offices. The representative, pursuant 
to this notice, will endeavor to explain 
to those in his locality affected by the 
act, the advisability of reporting or 
claiming exemption as early as possi
ble. He should also make clear that 
the man who reports for service will 
not be placed on active service any 
earlier than the man who claims 
exemption, and does not sustain his 
claim; furthermore, claims for exemp
tion will be dealt with in the order 
in which they are received, so that 
the man who filed his claim first will 
be the first to know lys status.

The claims for exemption which are 
sent in through the post office to the 
registrar of the district will be 
scheduled by him. and copies sent daily 
to the military representative (dis
trict), who will transmit them to the 
local military representative. These 
schedules will Indicate the date and 
the tribunal at which the person con
cerned will be heard.

The exemption schedules will be in 
the hands of the local military repre
sentatives some days before the hear
ing of the claim in each case. In 
this way. the representative will be 
enabled to investigate each claim be
fore it is heard by the tribunal. In 
cases where the claim is found by 
the preliminary inquiry to be well 
founded, the representative should 
notify the tribunal in writing that the 
claim will not be contested by him- 
It is impossible to give detailed in
structions to the representative as to 
what action he should take in such 
individual case, so that he will be 
obliged to use his own discretion; but 
he should be guided by the following 
general consideration :

He will allow no exemption to be 
granted unless it Is based on one of 
the six statutory grounds on exemp
tion enumerated in section 11 of the 
act, which reads as follows:

(a) That it is expedient In the 
national interest that the man should, 
instead of being employed in mili
tary service, be engaged in other work 
in which he is habitually engaged

(lb) That it is expedient in the na
tional interest that the man should, in
stead of being employed in military 
service, he engaged in other work m 
which he wishes to be engaged and for 
wiil-h re has special qualifies!!nis;

(c) That it is expedient in the na
tional interest that, instead of being 
employed in military service he should 
continue to be educated or trained for 
any work for which he is t^ien -being 
educated or trained;

(d) That eeriou-s hardship would 
ensue, If the man were placed on active 
service, owing to his exceptional finan
cial or business obligations or domestic 
position;

(e) Ill health or Infirmity;
(f) That he consctentous-ly objects to 

the undertaking of combatant service 
and Is -prohibited from so, doing bv 
the tenets and articles of faith, In ef
fect on the 6th day of July, lfil7, of 
any organized religious denomination 
existing and «U recognized^fBf Can
ada, at such date, and to which he in 
good faith betlonga.

A & -B. Every application made on 
either of the first two grounds as set 
forth above, If it be a question of In
dustry or commerce, should be support
ed toy an affidavit from the employer 
or Intended employer that: (1) the ap
plicant’s services are essential to the 
industry or commerce in question, and 
(2) that it is impossible to replace» him 
.by anyone else wiho is not liable or fit 
for military service, or is not in the 
class called out. This should be veri
fied by the local military representa
tive so far as possible, and he should 
also satisfy himeetlf that the industry 
or commerce is in fact essential to the 
national interest and welfare of the 
country, before allowing the tilaim.

Not Necessarily Exempt
If the occupation in question be 

agricultural there, is no doubt as to its 
.being in the national interests not to 
interfere with it unduly, tout the local 
military repfesentative should ascer
tain that the applicant is engaged in 
work which could not_toe performed by 
female help, or by someone available 
■who is not in the class called out, or is 
unfit or not liable for service.

It is to toe -borne in mind that no 
man must be allowed exemption simply 
because he Is engaged in a class of 
work which is important for the wel
fare of the country. It must toe ascer
tained that the particular individual 
who claims exemption is himself a 
skilled and valuable man in the work 
in question and cannot be replaced.

In any event the local military rep
resentative Should ensure that every 
certificate of exemption based on either 
of the first two grounds, is conditional 
on the man remaining in the class of 
employment in question.

•C. As to the third ground, the fore
going remarks apply except in the case 
of students, in regard to whom the 
situation is as follows:

The legislature deliberately abstain
ed from ^making statutory exemptions 
in favor -of any .group of students pre
ferring to leave the tnatter to be» dealt 
with by the military authorities. The 
standi which the military authorities 
will take In this question, is, as at 
present approved, to contest the ap
plication for exemption of students, as 
such.

So far as the» national Interest is 
concerned the onl-y students whose 
services can be considered useful In 
any capacity other than a combatant 
one, are medical and to a leaser extent 
dental students, who are nearing the 
completion of their course. When these 
students report for services or claim 
exemption, and are refused exemption 
they will be dealt with in the follow
ing manner;

Undergraduates In medicine who 
.have two years or less of their course 
still to complete will not be placed on 
active service, tout will toe allowed to 
continue their course. Under certain 
conditions undergraduates in dentistry 
who have one year or less of their 
course still to complete», will toe treat
ed In the same manner, It is consid
ered that other undergraduates, both in 
medicine and dentistry should be 
Obliged to serve in the ranks being al
lotted probably to the army medical 
or army dental corps.

Graduates in medicine and in dentis
try will be obliged to report also, as 
privates, but will be assigned immed
iately to diuty as medical or dental of
ficers, If placed on active service at all.

The local military representative will 
accordingly contest claims of all stu
dents or medical or dental practition
ers made on the ground of national 
interest, explaining to the tribunals 
the procedure which the military au
thorities intend to follow.

Do Not Expect Many
D. It Is not expected that there will 

toe many men In the first class called 
out -entitled to exemption on the 
ground of exceptional -financial or busi
ness obligations. In cases where this 
ground is advanced, however, most 
careful inquiry should toe made. Local 
bank managers would toe in a position 
to give useful information in this con
nection and their advice schould be 
sought. It is pointed out that this 
provision was inserted In the act for 
the protection not so much of the man 
himself, as of those towards whom he 
had financial or business obligations. 
The fact that a man will suffer pecun
iarily at toeing called out for service 
is by no means sufficient ground for 
exemption, as the major Jit y of those 
called up will so suffer, just as the 
majority of volunteers have d-one. It

OPPOSITE THE QUEEN’S HOTEL

GEORGE McLEOD
306 8th Ave. East 306 8th Ave. East

OUR-

- ' i ‘ V:".-* y--;

$16.50 Suit and 
$18.75 Overcoat

Is Winning Favor Everywhere
Buy Now and Save Ten Dollars

HEAVY d; |
SWEATERS ...........ipAeUU

WOOL SOCKS .................20C
GAUNTLET CZC

DRESS SHIRTS *• i »r
—In grey flannel ... .1^ A imO

WARM DRESS
PANTS ....................«pOiCO

UNDERWEAR, <1*0
suit ...........................»pa«00

COMBINATIONS, S» | QC
winter weight...........

\

CAPS
for winter ......... ...*..

WORK SHIRTS ___

UNDERWEAR, 1 OR
in black wool ...........JLimO

SILK TIES
at ..................................

SWEATERS, GifZ nn
all wool, heavy rib .. W

DRESS KID 
GLOVES ... 
winter lined.

$1.50

Low and keen prices on Felt Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Mackinaw 
Coats, Sheep-lined Coats, Fur Coats and all Winter Wear wants.

GEORGE McLEOD
306 8th Avenue East Phone M 1642

is only in cases Wh-ere a man has «uch 
towards a number of other people as 
would create considerable confusion, 
were he to leave his business in other 
hands, that he should be allowed ex
emption. , .

If, in view of the foregoing, the local 
military representative considers that 
an applicant should toe exempted on 
this ground, he should see to it that 
the certificate is one of temporary 
exemption only, allowing the applicant 
time to put his affairs in order, and 
make provision for the meeting or de
ferring of his important obligations.

Where exemption is claimed on the 
ground of exceptional domestic posi
tion, inquiry should ’be made among 
responsible citizens who knew the 
parties in question, particularly the 
clergyman or priest of the parish in 

which the man resides. It must toe 
understood, however, that undue weight 
must not be given to sentimental con
siderations, since, as pointed out above, 
everyone must expect to make sacri
fices in such a time as the present. 
Exemption should -be allowed, on this 
ground, therefore, only in cases where 
a man is the sole support of a widowed 
mother, or to as other dependents who 
would be quite unprovided for If he 
were called out.

On the completion of each day’s 
work before the tribunal, the local mil
itary representatives will transmit to 
the district military representativesthe 
copy of the -schedule of the cases con
sidered by the tribunal on that day, in
dicating thereon In what manner each 
case has been disposed of.

When a oa.se is not -disposed of im- 
mediatefly, (bu«t is taken under advise
ment, the l-ooal military representative 
will indicate this on the schedule sent 
forward and will-1 subsequently, on re
ceiving notice from the tribunal as to 
the decision arrived at, report, this de
cision iimmaediateiliy to the district mili
tary representative, giving the neces
sary reference.

In cases where ittoe -local military rep
resentative considiers it advisable to

To Stop a Persistent, 
Hacking Cough

The best remedy is one yon can 
easily make at home. Cheap# 

but very effective.

Thousands of people normally 
healthy in every other respect, are 
annoyed with a persistent hanging-on 
bronchial cough year after year, dis
turbing their sleep and making life 
disagreeable. It’s so needless—-there s 
an old home-made remedy that will 
cud such a cough easily and ouickly.

Get from any druggist “2 Vi ounces 
of Pinex” (50 cents' worth) pour it 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
■with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Begin taking it at once. Gradually

thus ending a cougu u» you never 
thought would end. It also promptly 
loosens a dry or tight cough, stops the 
troublesome throat tickle, soothes the 
irritated membranes that line the 
throat and bronchial tubes, and relief

-•----- *■ ‘-nmediately. A day’s
break up an ordinary 
lid, and for bronchitis, 

croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma there is nothing better. It 
tastes pleasant and'keeps perfectly.

Bine* is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract and is used by millions 
of people every year for throat and 
chest colds with splendid results.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
Cruggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso-, 
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Gk, Toronto, Ont_

atppeal from the decision of the tri
bunal; he should make sure that he 
complies with the regulations in this 
regard, both as to time and formality. 
He should' imimediateiliy notify the dis
trict military representative in every 
case in which he appeals, stating in 
writing the grounds on which his ap
peal is (based. When this is done, hie 
duties in regard to that particular case 
are ended, as the prosecution of the 
appeal will not devolve upon him.

In cases of doubt whether to appeal 
or not, the local military representa
tive may apply for instructi ons to the 
district military representative, Ibut in 
most cases he will be expected to use 
his own discretion on the generafi prin
ciple that, consistent with the inter
ests of the service, the fewer appeals 
taken the better.

While on duty at the tribunals, the 
local military representative will not 
wear uniform unless he is an officer 
actually on the strength of the C-E.F.

The Appointment*.
The names of the mintary represen

tatives appointed are as follows :
Battle River district—<1, St. Paul de 

Metis, A. Bolieau; 2. Forbesilile, John 
A Horn; 3; Coronation, H. C. Clark ; 4, 
H. Bazalgedes; 5, Provost, W. A. Irvine; 
6. Monitor, L. O. Gould; 7, Vermillion, 
Sir James Outram; 8, Ltoydlminater, J. 
J. Simon; 9, Wainright, R. T. Cramp- 
ton.

Bow River district—iliO, C. Arman- 
gay, F. J. James; 111, Brooks, A. An
drews; 1-2, Munson, H. Hoittby; 1'3, 
Hanna, W. Tatem; 14, Rettlaw, Arthur 
Keynes; 16, Bassano, W. G. Mason; 16, 
Three Hills, V. March; 1'7, Comrner- 
ville, J. Stevenson; 118, Loman, Qtyn 
Griffith; 19, Gleiehen, J. H. Thomas; 
20, Vulcan, T. A Collins.

East and West Callgary dlstiridt—211, 
Irricana, C. T. De Kain; 2d, Strath
more, W. Wady: 23, Hill'hurst, C. B. 
Lancaster; 24, Crescent Heights, F. W. 
F. Handbook; 25, Riverside, J: Butter
field; 2i6, Connaught school, H. Finley; 
27, court house, J. J. Atherton; 28, city 
hall, S. MdLean-

SoU'thwest Callgary district—29, King 
Edward school, E. H. Pue; 30, Western 
Canada college, V. Pytm; 31, East Cal
gary, N. Morrison; S\ park superin
tendent's office, cemetery, J. M. Sher
man; 313, Langd'on, T. D. Stephens; 34, 
Strathsnede, Lewis Glrdler; 36. Dids- 
bury, E. Phillips; 36, Crossfield, G. I. 
Brander; 37, Cochrane, P. H. Alb ell; 38, 
Canmore, W. J. Bimay.

East and West Edmonton districts: 
39, Lac la Biche, E. Thiroux; Forte Egre- 
mont, D. A Patrie; 41, Fiakan, Dr. Law- 
ford; 42, Calder, Edmonton; F. Tates; 
43, Packing Plain, A. H. Cole; 44, Wed- 
more school, T. Hare; 46, First street 
Market, J. J. Denny; 46, Athabasca and 
Twenty-fourth street, George Clarke; 
47. Jasper and First street, J. B. Hatha
way: 48. Alec. Taylor: St, Geo., W. Dun
can; 49, Ross Flats, RobL Scott: 50 White 
avenue and Fifth street west, W. Sydney 
Handcock; 51, White avenue and Fifth 
street east, A. R. Hooper; 62, Athabasca 
Landing, C. H. Pratt; 63, Peace River 
Crossing, E. W. B. Fleming; 64, Edeon, 
F.G. Glover: 66, Clyde, F. W. Porritt; 56, 
Sangudo, Ed. Bains; 57, 9ti Albert, Stan
ley Thleme; 68, Grand Prairie, W. H. 
Watt; 59, Bntwtitle, G. W. Peiribleton; 60, 
Spirit River, George L. Carson; 61, High 
Prairie, W. F. CBrstalrs; 62, Stoney Plain, 
D. S. Edwards; 63, Belvedere, Neil F. Mc
Intosh ; 64, Peers. Arthur Heigham.

Lethbridge district: 66, Warner, Harold 
Higginbotham; 66, vardston, H. B. Brown; 
67, Lethbridge, J. Russell Oliver; 68, Tab
or, George Shenton ; 69, Bow Island, F. 
W. Brown; 70, Sterling, Charles Westiey; 
71, Foremost, G. Jonathan; 72, Milk River, 
8. Trotnan; 73, McGrath, Dr. Weeks.

Macleod and other districts: 74, Naratoti, 
W. Turner; 78, High River, Frank de 
Foes; 76, Macleod, Alec Smith; 77, Fincher 
Creek, Harold Butcher; 78, Coleman, A 
A. Charlesworth ; 79, Ctaredhotm, T. A 
Murray; Okatokaa, E. Flnnlgan; Medicine 
Hat, H. 8. Newby; 22, Empress, D. A

j Murray; 83. Youngstown, C. A. Donald- 
■ son; 84, Manyberrres, B. Charters; 85, 
. Medicine Hat, P. H. Stone; 86, Suffield, 
J. C. Whitehead; 87, Oyen, W. C. Fyfe; 
88, Paneras, C. A. Linfield; 89, Denhart, 
John Craig.

Red Deer district: 90, W. G. Peterson ; 
91, Castor, O. H. Johnson; 92, Stettler, G. 
New combe; 93, Lacombe, A. Macdonald ; 
94, Innisfadl, Maxwell Edgar; 95, Olds, 

j S. Oipen; 96, Rocky Mountain House, C.

P Mellor; 97, Delburne, J. Arthur Cars
well.

Strathcona district: 98, Fort Saskatche
wan, J. Greenlees; 99, Wetaskiwin, J. 
Peterkin; 101, Lecuc, A. N, L-o.;g n

Victoria district: 102, Ferintosh, Richard 
Haworth; 103, Viking, J. Macnherson - >(t$ 
Camrose, H. H. Pike; 106, Tofield, John 
Turner; 107, Day stand, W. Wyatt: lt>8 
Chlpman, A. G. Logan; 109, Innisfree, 
Harry N. Skeleton.

THE BREWER STUDIO
114 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta.

Your Boy at the Front
Will he prize your picture? Would you prize his? Brewer 

will give you the class of work that will truly please him. 
Will you arrange for a rittinig today?

JW?

DOES IT PAY
> ■ ■ 1 --- • - 1

to carry Life Insurance ? There 
is only one answer, either from 
a financial or peace of mind 
point of view. The ever-in
creasing amount of life insur
ance written, not only by our 
Company but other repre
sentative institutions, is an 
evidence of its merit

If it is good business to cany 
Fire Insurance — and every 
sane business man believes it 
is-^-then it should be equally

' good business to cany Life
— insurance. A Fire Policy may 

become a claim, while a Life 
Insurance Policy must either 
by death or maturity.

Write us to-day, stating your 
age,whether married or single, 
and we shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars of a 
policy best suited to your 
needs.

The
Manufacturers Life

InraruM Company
HEAD OFFICE. • TORONTO. CANADA
P. A. WINTEMUTE) Manager for southern Albert* 

Lougheed Building, Calgary.
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KITTY GORDON, FAMOUS 
ENGLISH BEAUTY,-WILL 

APPEAR AT THE BIJOU
Kitty Gordon, (Lady Beresford), will 

be the attraction at the Bijou Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, November 
1, 2 and 3.

She will ■'appear in a highly dramatic 
offering called "Forget-me-not," and 
In it she will depict a rode that is rather 
unique. This feature is sure to create 
a great amount of interest, as it marks 
the reappearance of Kitty Gordon in 
World Pictures and in the first of a 
eenies of bigger and better productions.

Kitty Gordon is a famous English 
beauty and her popularity on this side 
has equaled and transcended the tre
mendous popularity which she attained 
en the other side of the Atlantic. Her 
beauty glows and sparkles on the 
(screen and Is seen to particular advan
tage in this forthcoming production.

In this picture the star appears first 
to a peasant girl, and later as a suc
cessful society leader. The story Is 
full of surprises and has a climax that 
le pleasing and startling.

The combination of star, superb 
gowns, exceptional story* and brilliant 
cast, make thds an offering of really 
remarkable merit and entertainments

BIJOU ATTRACTION

FREDERICK WARDED ' 
JEANNE EACELS IN 

y “UNDER FALSE COLORS”
Great Five Reel Pathe to Be 

Shown at Empress for 
Three Days

. Otohn Colton, a muM-milMonairs
farmer ..........................Frederick Warde

Mrs. Colton, his wife..Carey Hastings 
Jack Ojlton, their son. .Robert Vaughn
The Countess Olga............Jeanne Bagels
Ivan, a man of mystery. Ernest Howard

There are a number of Important 
reasons why "Under False Colors” 
showing at the Empress theater for 
three days commencing Monday, Is a 
fine attraction at the present time.

It has In the first place, one of the 
best starring combinations ever seen 
on the screen, Frederick Warde, the 
best known Shakespearian actor, and 
Jeanne Bagels, most charming leading 
woman on the American stage.

Russia has more front page publicity 
probably than any other country In 
the war, and this picture depicts the 
conditions which brought about the fall 
of the czar. It shows the revolution 
fermenting, and it shows what effect 
It had In America, after It happened.

It had grown to be a saying “In the 
street" that "as Cotton goes, so 
goes tiie market.” John Colton, 
the money king, sends his son 
Jack to Petrograd to make In
vestigations before floating a loan to 
the Russian government. One evening 
he discovers a beautiful young woman 
hiding In his apartment and learns 
that she has taken refuge there from 
the police. Using the power of money, 
he succeeds In aiding her to escape

M

!* BUI
blMCTlON WILLI AH

PRINCESS

EDDIE ELUS
With the Princess 

Girls in ,

Down on the 
Farm

A real laugh offering
THE GRAY GHOST 

TOPICAL BUDGET 

L-KO OOMEDY 

SCREEN MAGAZINE

and obtaining flor her a passport made 
out for "his cousin, Miss Grey.”

On the boat to America the Count
ess Olga discovers as her stateroom 
companion the pretty little girl who 
Is crossing to join her father's friend, 
John Colton, since the town in which 
she lives is in danger of destruction 
by the enemy.

In scenes taken In the interior of a 
submarine, you now see a torpedo 
launched at the liner, and in the events 
that follow the young girl succumbs 
to exposure. Countess Olga appropri
ates her passport and presents herself 
to John Colton as the daughter of his 
old friend1. The revolutionary band of 
which she Is a member, insists that 
Colton and hie kind are responsible 
for the tyranny of their ruler, and she 
is selected to get even with the money 
king.

The old friend now arrives, and in 
a splendid scene the two are brought 
together and show by their manner 
that they are strangers. Colter^ Is too 
clever to reveal what Is In his mind. 
From then on, events move quickly. 
Jack Colton returns to America, is 
amazed to learn the Identity of the 
girl whom he had befriended, and falls 
In love with her. In a thrilling climax, 
in which It appears that both Colton 
and his son are about to meet their 
death at the hands of the Revolution
aries, the tables are turned in an un
expected manner, and Colton reveals 
to Mer thé shallow and mercenary qual
ities of the men who had been making 
use of her.

He has always prided himself on his 
ability to trust his first judgment, and 
he is now able to say with truth, "I 
knew she was all right all the time.” 
His son Jack shares the belief and 
when now he says, “Will you?" she 
does,not answer “No."

Frederick Warde and Jeanne Bagels 
til “Under False Colors,” a story of the 
Russian revolution and the fall of the 
czar! That certainly sounds interest
ing and the picture lives up to the 
description.

The latest Pathe war news film, di
rect from the firing line, showing 
scenes of much interest from the fir
ing line to France, will also he shown, 
while Merritt and Bridwell, the talent
ed young vaudeville artists will appeor 
daily In the latest song hits.

REGENT
Next Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday
First Screen Appearance of a Noted 

Beauty
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

MAXINE 
ELLIOTT

-IN—

“FIGHTING ODDS”
By Irwin 8. Cobb 

A Story of a Wife*» Loyalty

Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday -

CHARLES 
CHAPLIN

In Hie Latest Production

"THE ADVENTURER”
, Never Before Shewn (n Calgary

FANNIE WARD AT 
ALLEN NEXT WEEK 

- IN “ON THE LEVEL”
One of the priceless treasures of ■'the 

amusement world, ranking with the 
Kitty Gordon back, the Lillian Russell 
complexion, and the Gaby Deslys head
dress, Is the Fannie Ward collection 
of jewels. These are souvenirs of 
Miss Ward’s marriage to a South 
African diamond mine owner when she 

I was appearing on the London stage.
It is seldom In picture or stage pro

duction that Miss Ward has failed to 
display at least a part of these price
less heirlooms during some part of 
her work.

But the jewels and the rest of Miss 
Ward’s finery, including a wardrobe 
famed for its style and variety, have 
been discarded for "On the Level,’’ 
her latest Paramount attraction, which 
she will appear in ah the Allen next 
Wednesday and Thursday.

In place of these, she wears in the 
first part of the photoplay a ragged 
cotton dress and no shoes or stock- 
tags as she plays the part of a poor 
ranchman’s daughter, who runs wild 
over the plains on her horse with only 
a book for companion. *

The next stage of the story finds 
her decked in all the tawdry finery 
of a dance hall girt, and, of course, 
the real jewels would have been out 
at place. Many huge brilliants and 
other false stones adorn her person— 
not because she likes them, but because 
her condition Is that of a slave, and 
she Is forced to wear ’ them.

The third and last part of the stortfT 
10 years after the dance hall stage, 
finds her as a mature woman of cul
ture and refinement, wife of an emi
nent judge. She possesses jewels, of 
course, but does not wear them because 
she finds they bring her memories of 
the days she tries to forget. Miss 
Ward’s acting In "On the Level” Is a 
triumph of artistry, and portrays step 
by step the transition of a woman’s 
very soul.

Director George H. Meiford has 
workedwlth Miss Ward in several of 
her pictures, including “The Crystal 
Gazer,” which preceded "On the Level," 
and together the two have worked out 
many new and novel effects-

Other attractions will be seen in 
addition to this wonderful feature pic
ture-

MADAME KflLICH IN 
“LOVE AND HITE” IS 

BIG BIJOU ATTRACTION
Madame Bertha Kalich, foremost trag

edienne of the American stage, appears In 
a new William Fox photoplay at the Bijou 
next week. The picture is “Love and 
Hate" and it opens Monday.

Madame Kalich plays the part of a 
woman whose home life Is wrecked by 
the intrusion of a man who falls in love 
with her. She repels his attentions, and 
in revenge he ruins the husband, and 
finally forces him to seek a djvorce.

After the decree is granted, the woman, 
goaded on by the repeated attentions of 
the man who had made her unha/ppy, 
kills him. Then the husband realizes that 
he has been duped, and takes his wife 
hack to him.

In the cast supporting Madame Kalich 
are Stuart Holmes, famous Fox heavy, 
Madeleine le Nard and Kenneth Hunter, 
who has appeared In former films with 
the great actress. James B. Vincent 
did the directing.

----------------- o---------------- -

;e
TO ALLEN IN “HOSTAGE”

An Item of special interest to the 
movie fans of'Calgary is the announce
ment of Wallace Reid of the ever-ipopu- 
lar Lasky-Paramouint Star, will be seen 
at the Allen next Friday and Saturday 
ih hie newest Paramount picture "The 
Hostage," a story written especially for 
•him 'by Beulah Marie Dix and produced 
for the Lasky Co-nypany under the 
direction of Robert T. Thornby.

Wallace Reid, or “Wally," as he Is 
better known by his thousands of ad
mirers, «hae won for himself an ever
lasting place in the 'hearts of the photo- 
dramatic patrons. A 'big, powerful, 
handsome, clean-cut young man with 
years of dramatic experience, without 
affectations or poses, tie has given to 
the world the b'est of straightforward 
young American manhood.

“Wally" was co-starred With Cleo* 
Ridgely and other prominent Lasky- 
Panamount strts and hâs ibeén leading 
man for Geraldine Farrar in all her 
productions.

The story of "The Hostage” in which 
he will appear, is a most unusual one as 
it shows the attitude of rival people 
towards one another. The story has to 
do with the attitude of lowlanders 
towards mountaineers. Each one ac
cuses the other of 'barbarism and cruelty 
but when they both unite to fight the 
people of the coast, their attitude 
changes.

This production serves to Introduce 
to Paramount patrons a new1*leading 
woman, Dorothea AIbcrl 1. Miss Aorli 
has for some time ibeen a member of 
the Paramount organization and her 
splendid work «In support of Mary 
Pickford In “The Littl'e American," led 
her to be chosen to play leading woman 
for Mr. Reid in "The Hostage.”

In the cast supporting Mr. Reid, are 
C. H. Gelhort, Guy Oliver, Noah Beery, 
Gertrude Short and others besides M-'ss 
Abril.

Special Matinee for Kiddles
Every kiddie in Calgary knows Wal

lace Reid, and will be pleased to hear 
their favorite screen stair will appear at 
the Allen next Saturday afternoon, for 
their special matinee, in a picture full 
of speed, pep and action, a la Douglas 
Fairbanks.

Free tickets will be drawn at the 
door as usual for the following Sat
urday matinee.

COMING TO THE ALLEN SOON

KUHmiftOIBlXt

Pauline rixDERieg
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ETHEL CLAYTON IN 
“THE WEB BE DESIRE" 

IT BIJOU NEXT WEEK
The character of Grace Miller in “The 

Web of Desire*’ calls for dramatic ability 
of a high order, and when it is stated that 
the part is played by Miss Ethel Clayton 
it will be realized that a splendid rendi
tion is given to the role. Miss Clayton in 
this splendidly acted part will be seen at 
the Bijou theater next Thursday Friday 
and Saturday. “The Web of Desire" is 
•the latest World Picture Brady-Made. In 
It Miss Clayton is supported by Rockcliffe 
Fellowes, who has been her leading man 
in several recent productions. Little 
Madge Evans, the charming, is also seen 
in a prominent part in this offering. «‘The 
Web of Desire" tells about a western 
promoter who gets to be a millionaire, 
who comes east with his wife and daugh
ter and who loses his happiness in the 
east, but also regains it there. The story 
told in this film is extremely interesting 
and entertaining from start to finish.

MOTORISTS—Read the headlight 
clause of the Motor Vehicle act, on 
page 15, and remember this act will 
be enforced at once. Buy your lenses 
from the Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Co* 523-529 Eighth avenue west.

19-20
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MKESB DEBUT
Celebrated Stage Beauty at 

Allen Next Week in 
“Barbary Sheep"

At the Allen theater, commencing 
Monday, Elsie Ferguson, the most beau
tiful artist of the American drama, 
makes her mention picture debut In 
“Bafibary Sheep." This Arte va ft pic
ture will .be shpwn Monday and Tues
day only. •*-

One of the most prominent exponents 
of the true dramatic art. Miss Ferguson 
brings to the screen a rare personality 
and adds greatly to its potency as a 
high class amusement. EQsle Fergu
son’s career on the stage started at the 
bottom. Through characteristic per
sistency and hard word she has become 
one of the most popu’ar actresses of 
the world. Her characterization in 
such well known theatrical hits as 
“Shirley Kay," “Such a Little Queen," 
“Outcast,” and “Margaret Schiller" won 
her particular prominence among the 
hearts of American theatergoers.

In “Barbary Sheep’’ adapted from 
Robert Hichenef most popular book since 
"The Garden of Allah." Milss Ferguson 
is given a vehicle that not only is 
particularly adapted to her capabil.tlcs, 
but one that offers her a most lavishly 
artistic background. Under the direc
tions of Maurice Toumoiur, the well 
known French producer, some of the 
most elaboraet sets ever staged for a 
photoplay are presented In novel dis
play. The romantic story of Algeria, 
which tells of the Infatuation of an 
English noib lei woman for a dark-skinned 
army officer, as told on the screen It 
is readily felt, will achieve greater 
popularity than even «the book experi
enced.

Among the many interesting features 
displayed by this production are the 
views of life in Algeria setting forth 
the mystery, fascination and strange 
atmosphere of the desert. Charged 
with the heat, passion and swift action 
that ibeifit a daring romance of this 
country,, “Barhary Sheep” promises to 
attract and hold the immediate atten
tion of the audience from beginning to 
end. Never before has Maurice Tour
neur, the famous paster-director, had a 
greater opportunity to display his tech
nique and talents in modern screen-craft 
and that this offering will instantan
eously prove his crowning achievement 
Is readily expected.

Supporting the popular star In her 
initial film play Is an exceptional cast 
of players including Pedro de Cordoba, 
Lutmedien Hare, (Macy Harlem, Alex 
Shannon and Maude Ford. Adapted 
from the book by Charles Maligne, this 
offering gives Miss Ferguson the great 
vehicle of her entire «career.

‘IBanbary Sheep" will he presented 
with a special musical score interpret
ed by the Allen Paramount Concert 
orchestra, «which win also be a strong 
outstanding feature of the program.

Prices as usual. Performances com
mence 1ÛJ», SL16, 8^00, 4-.4J6, «,30, 8-15 
and 10.«

On account of this stupendous attrac
tion only showing two days the de
mand for seats will be great and re
commend attending the matinees If 
possible, thus avoiding waiting in line 
during (the evening performances.

IN CHARLIE'S LATEST 
“THE ADVENTURER”

f Lest Day—George Beban, in “Lost in Transit” J

I ——

ALLEN THEATER
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The Celebrated Beauty of the Stage

FERGUSON
In a Rteturlzatlon of

“SheeP”
GORGEOUS COSTUMES

ORIENTAL SETTINGS
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FANNIE WARD 11 WALLACE REID
The following outline of Chaplin’s latest 

comedy, ‘"The Adventurer," which opens 
a four-day engagement at the Regent 
Wednesday, will give Chaplin fans some 
idea of Just how funny Charlie’s latest 
really is: Charlie is an escaped convict, 
eluding his pursuers along the rocky sea 
coast. He dodges back and forth, eventu
ally driven Into the sea, where he swims 
alongside a boat in which a bather is | 
struggling to shed his sweater. Charlie j 
steals his bathing suit and emerges, ; 
garbed as a bather, at the beach just as 
pretty Edna’s mamma is struggling in die 
water near the pier. "Big Eric," boastful 
of his strength, has been debating the ad
visability of attempting the rescue When 
Edna jumps in. Charlie saves them both, j 
and later Eric, who, seeing Edna’s fond j 
glances at the hero, pushes the rescuer j 
back into the water. Charlie is himself 
rescued and taken to Edna’s palatial 
home, where he dons an oversized even
ing suit and takes part in social events. 
It develops that Edna’s dad is the judge 
who has sentenced Charlie, but he «bluffs 
his way through this obstacle. Eric finds 
a newspaper announcing his escape and 
carrying his picture. He fools the rest of 
the family by marking whiskers on the 
picture, hut Eric calls the prison warden 
and Charlie is pursued from one part of 
the house to the other until'he lands In • 
the grasp of a big guard. Edna comes j 
unto the scene as the guard grips | 
Charlie’s shoulder. The prisoner intro
duces the guard to the fair miss, and as 
his captor reaches to take the girl’s hand, 
Charlie slips away.

—IN—

“ON THE LEVEL”
-IN—

“THE HOSTAGE”

Pathé Gold Rooster Plays
FREDERICK WARDE

—IN—

“UNDER FALSE COLORS’’
With the Meet Charming Leading Woman on the 

American Stage

JEANNE BAGELS
Thia Picture Stars the Greatest Shakespearian Actor and the 

Moat Attractive Young Actress on Broadway.
It Is a Thrilling. Up-to-the-Minute Story of the Russian 

Revolution. American Millions and the Fall of the Czar. 
MERRITT AND BRIDWELL—In Latest Song Hits

THREE DAYS. 
BEGINNING 

MONDAY EMPRESS
THREE DAYS, 

BEGINNING 
MONDAY

PUNISH PRO-GERMANS
In U. S. Who Are Campaigning 

Against Liberty Loan.
Washington, Oct. 19.—The government 

set in motion yesterday the machinery to 
apprehend and punish pro-German work
ers who have started an organized cam
paign in more than a dozen states to de
feat the Liberty loan.

By telegraph from Salt Lake City, Sec
retary McAdoo authorized the issuance

Shorten the Longest Days
of a statement calling on sH hanks In 
■winch German pressure has been brought 
to bear in an effort to Induce them not to 
aid the loan to report the circumstances 
to him and promising to prosecute to the 
limit of the law the “disloyal and trati- 
orous person#’ making such attempts at 
Intimidation.

The nation’s answer to the abortive 
efforts of the pro-German campaign was 
the greatest single day's subscription since 
the campaign started. Officials esti
mated that nearly $1,760.000,000 of the 
loan has been subscribed.

HELD AS SLAVES
Lima. Peru, Oct. 19.—Complaint has 

been made to the government that a 
number <Sf Peruvians are being held as 
slaves to Brazil and forced to work in 
the rubber forests. President Pardo 
has begun an investigation.

GERMAN PRINCESS DEAD
Amsterdam, Oct 19.—Princess Henri

etta Elizabeth of Schleswig-Holstein, 
aunt of the empress of Germany, is 
dead at Kiel. She was 84 years old.

EiiiiimiiniiiniiiDEiiiniiiiiiiiiniEiiiiniim ilium™*
LIBERTY THEATER

MAXINE ELLIOTT STARS 
IN FIRST CINEMA PLAY

In the big motion picture production, 
"Fighting Odds,” written by Rot Cooper 
Megrue and Irvin S. Cobb, which Is pre
sented aa the attraction at the Regent 
theater next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Goldwyn Pictures has brought 
back to American audiences the Interna
tional favorite and famed beauty, Maxine 
Elliott, who Is making her first appear
ance as a screen star.

Maxime Elliott has not been seen on the 
stage in several years. In resuming dra
matic work as a star In motion pictures 
she has been appropriately equipped with 
a role which makes demands upon her 
emotional talents. In emotional possibili
ties it surpasses anything She has hither
to attempted.

‘‘Fighting Odds' tells a «tory of big 
business ventures In the automobile In
dustry. Miss Elliott Is seen as the wife 
of a millionaire manufacturer, a beautiful 
and loyal woman who, by her wit and 
her loveliness, brings his powerful enemies 
to account,

John W. Blake (played by Charles 
Dalton) plans tiie ruin of James Copley 
and eventually! has him sent to prison. 
Mrs. Copley (Maxime Elliott) contrives to 
trap the unscrupulous Blake, who Is the 
head of great financial forces. Through 
her beauty she wins his confidence under 
an assumed name, and finally is able to 
get the evidence neceeary to convict him 
and free her husband.

Allan Dwan, director of "Fighting 
Odds,” has carried out the Ideas of the 
authors with great care, so that the pro
duction Is an example of excellent pho
tography and artistic scenic display and 
lays special emphasis on the dramatic ele
ment throughout

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRANCIS X. Tjjjj BEVERLY 
BUSHMAN — BAYNE

IN FIRST CHAPTER OF

“THE GREAT SECRET”

ALSO BIG FIVE-ACT

VITAGRAPH
FEATURE
DRAMA

All ladies admitted free each afternoon from 2 to 4.30 o’clock

IIHIIIjljHillllliiiB

BIJOU
■LAST TIMES TODAY-

Carlyle Blackwell
—IN—

“THE SOCIAL LEPER”
- NEXT WEEK-
MONDAY x TUESDAY

A William Fox Super-Picture
WEDNESDAY

LOVE and HATE ™E BERTHA KALICH

RAILROAD MEN LOYAL
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—W. C. Thompson, 

Cleveland, Ohio, secretary of the Travel
ing Engineers' association, hue forwarded 
to the prime minister a resolution parsed 
by the executive committee of the associ
ation. The resolution conveys "heartiest 
sympathy to the Canadian people, who are 
goto gthrough one of the worst wars in 
the hlertory of the world,” end offers any 
assistance the association can give as a 
body of representative railroad men.

----------------- 0-----------------

SAILORS’ DAY, DECEMBER S 
Montreal, Oct. 19.—A sailors' day cele

bration will be held In this otty on De
cember 8, the anniversary of the Falkland 
Islands naval battle, and a committee of 
the provincial section of the Navy League 
of Canada will make the arrangements.

ALSO
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PATHE NEWS

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
-IN-

“THE WEB OF 'J*

ALSO—
A FIRST-CLASS COMEDY

COMING SOON
Stuart Holmes

-IN-

The Broadway Sport
Kitty Gordon
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“ The Great Secret”
Bushman-Bayne Semai

Read This Story In The Albertan Each Saturday. See the Picture at 
the Liberty Each Monday Tuesday and Wednesday j

Song HitsFORMED AT FIRST
ORPHEUM HEADLINER

of the Day
Auspices Beginning at 

Meeting Held in the 
Church Last Night

Best Soi*» by the beet 'writers., On*y aThese ere the World's 
few here. Lota of others, 
right in each and every case.

My Roeary <oar Toe..#.»...........
My Own Iona............... ....................
Hearts of Oak......................... ..
That's the Song <*f Songs for...................................

Joan oif Arc, eong .28e
Indiana, song...........«.'• ...,i,...25fl
A Perfect Day..................... y......... 40c
Dong, Donfg Trail................ ............ 860
Little Bit of Bad.................... .....15o
We’ll Never Det the Old Plug Fall

.......................................    85c
Ireland Must Be Heaven......... .. 15c
Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula...........35c
Irish Eyes Are Smiling... .... .40c
Molly Baiwn........................  15c
One Fleeting Hour... .................. 40c
Evening Brings Rtat and Yoiu. .40c
Old-Fashioned Town................ ...40c
Where the River Shannon Flows 40c 
Sunshine of Your Smile... v . .40o
Give (Me All of You......... ................. 35c
Where the Silvery Colorado Wends

Its Way............................ .25c
There’s a Dit tie Spark of Love. .25c 
When It’s Apple BQossom Tim*. .25o 
Since Maggie Dooley Learned the

Booly Hooly....................  25c
Sing .Me to Sleep......................40c
The Rosary (all»kOys)....... ..40c
Laddie in Kha-k'l..................  40c
Somewhere in Franxfei........... —40c
When You Play in the Game of

Dove............ ".. r . i................. .. -25c
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling. .40© 
When God Gave Me You...,....35c 
When the Sun. Goes Down in

Romany. .. ..................................35o
Tommy, Dad..................... ...... .40c
Pack Your Trouibles 4n a Kit

Bag.................. *.................  40c
By the Dear Old River Rhin'ei. .25c 
Back Home In Tennessee..... .25c 
Good-Bye, Good Duck, God Bless

You....................... ,.... — ..... .. .25c
Good Luck to Boys of tihe Allies 30c 
I’m On My Way to Mandalay., .35c 
If I Knock the L Otit of KeHy 15c 
In the Garden of My Heart.. .40c
Dream Days.........................................25c
Every Sol-dieir Is My Sweetheart 35e
Face * to Face... .......................   30c

• For Killarneÿ and You..................25c
The Last Farewell Waltz..............40c
Good-Bye, Sweet Day..ldc
In the-Valley of the Moon.__ .30c
I Want to Go to Michigan.........25c
Irish Folk Song.................................40c
Just for Tonight.............. 25c
Killarney................................ 40c
Lads in Navy Blue....................   .35o
Dove Me and the World is Mine 25c
Wh'em I Dost You... *.................  .25c
When the Green Leaves Turn to

Gold.................................................. 26c
Yaaka Kiddie...............  26c
You Are Here and I’m. Here ...25c 
Your King and Country Need

You.......................    30c
March, Calgary................. .. f........... 15c
Moonlight Bay.................. /■..............40c
On a Good Old Time Sleigh Ride 15c
O Canada. .. ................................... .25c
Poor Butterfly........... .....25c
My Beautiful Lady.............. 45c
Roses Bring Dreams to You... ,25c
R'eibecca -of Sunnylbrook..................25c
Snooky Oukums............................   .15c
Walking the Dog............................. 15c

"Turn Back the Universe.. .. . .25c
Memories—all keys.................  .15c
It’s a Long Way to Tipperary. .25c 
’Twas Only An Irisfhman‘s Dream

.................................   25c
Days of Peace...... ......... a25#c
When the Sun Goes Down in

Dixie................................... V..........25c
Sing Me the Rosary.......................25c

Last evening a bean «upper was 
held in the club rooms of the First 
Baptist Church, the success of which 
reached the highest expectations. At 
6.30 about fifty fellowe «gathered to 
participate in Che enjoyment. At the 
conclusion of the supper Mr. H. Grant, 
who acted as chairman, briefly stated 
the purpose of the meeting, which was 
to form a young men's organization. 
He outlined a very progressive program 
for the coining winter, which includded 
an activity in «ports, as hockey and 
basketball and socials and: parties. Be
sides this, the serious part of the pro
gram will prove Intensely Interesting to 
all young men, which will take the 
form of addresses on the various lines 
of business occupations and professions 
and sciences. No efforts will be 
spared in obtaining the best of quali
fied speakers on these subjects. In 
closing, Mr. Grant expressed his thanks 
to -the First Baptist church for their 
kindness shown in placing the club- 
rooms at the disposal of the young 
men's club every Thursday evening- 
He invited the fellows to be present 
next Thursday evening, when the or
ganization meeting will be held,

-Musical numbers added greatly to 
the success of the evening, among 
which was a trio, consisting of Lloyd 
Huntley, Jack Harrison and Henry 
Grant.

Lecture on Russia
The main part of the program was 

an address on “Russia" by Mr. Geo. 
A. Hilton. Mr. Hilton is a very able 
speaker on this subject, having been 
born and brought up in Russia. The 
speaker, who is an expert cartoonist 
and artist, made the subject more 
interesting by using illustrations to 
show the Russian customs, implements, 
etc. He pointed out how ignorant the 
Russian peasants were, living in serf
dom, the same state as the English 
peasants were hundreds of years ago. 
The speakers gauged the advances of 
civilization in a country by the posi
tion of it women. He stated: that a 
woman wlas looked upon as a unit of 
work, the same as a horse, that in or
der to keep happiness In the home and 
retain the love of his wife the Russian 
husband had to beat her.

In. speaking of the latest event» W 
Russia, Mr. Hilton described the people 
as “drunk with liberty.” He expressed 
the opinion that the recent successes 
of the Germans and the coming of 
winter would sober them up and 
awaken them to the fact that the suc
cess of the German arms would mean 
the return of the czar and the loss of 
liberty.

Mr. Hilton touched upon many per
sonal incidents of hardships which his 
family endured in Russia-

nst aiment of the 
War Pictures; a 
Bill Promised It's Tulip Time in Holland.........25c

At the End of a Beautiful Day 40c
Absence............................................. • -40c,.
Those Song» My Mother Used to

Sing... ..........................................35c
I’ll Be a Long; (Long Way From

Home................................................25c
Till the Boye Com* Home.... 40c
Tipperary Tommy....  35c
Tommy Lad..................... 40c
Boys in Khaki, Boye in Blue.. .35c 
She’s the Sunshine of Virginia 25c
Sweet Older Time............................25c
A'ho-ha-oe..............   25c
Perfect Day Waltz... .................. 45c
When I (Leave the Would Be

hind.................................  40c
Smile; Smile, Smile............«.......... 40c
Mother Mach re ...................... .40c
Daughter of Mother Machree.. .35c
Until (all keys)................................45c
My Mother’s Rosary... ..............35c
Johnny, O, Johnny......................... -15c
Everybody Lovee An Irish Song 35c 
Mammy’s Little 'Coal Black Rose

........... .... ,................ ..................... 15c
Little Gray Home In the West 40c 
Love Me Little, Love Me Long. .35c
Little Bit of Heaven.......................40c
Little Love, a Little Kiss. .. . . .35c 
Kiss Your Soldier. Boy Good-Bye 25c
Thora (all keys) ... .......................45c
If We Can't Be the Same Old 

1 Sweethearts... ... .. ..:..2So
Afe You From Dixie?.....................25c
By the Order of, the King......... 80c
M-o-t-h-e-r..................   35c
Best Flag of All. .• ........................ 15c
Crossing the Bar..............................30c
Childhood Days..................    30c
Coo Song......................................  .80c
Chinese Love Song........................ .30c
Come Over to Dover.......................20c
Girl From Jersey— ...................... 20c
Good-Bye Summer........................... 20o
I Want to Be in Dixie........... ...30c
In Sweet Avoca, waltz....................25c
It Take® a Little Rain....................20o
I Want to Be There......................... 25c

! It’s t'he Three Leaves of Sham
rock. . . ............................ 26c

I Killarney, My Home.............. ,35c
There’s a Mother Always Wait

ing......................................................30c
That Old Girl of Mine.................... 25c
Tell Mother I’l-l Be There............. 25c
Trail of the Lonesome Pine... .35c 
When the Sunset Turns the

Ocean................................................25o
When I Dream of Old Erin... .35c 
My Heaven Is <in Your Eyes. . .25c
My Dear.................    25c
Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland.20c
My Little Dream Girl................... 25c
Melody of Love........... ......................35c
Maple Leaf Forever... *..............25c
N-orway...................................................25c
Private Tommy Atkins..................40c
Peg o’ My Heart... .......................   25c
Poor Pauline........................................25c
Queen of the Earth__ .......50c
Silver Threads Among the Gold 15c
Soldiers of the King. :.................. 35c
Sunshine, of the King.....................35c
Sunshine and Roses.,.......................25c
Shades of Night............ ................... 45c
Down Honolulu Way......................25c
If I Only Had a Home Sweet 

Horn*................................ 25c

If You Haven’t Seen It Here, Call Us Up or Write.
Edison Cylinder Records, same titles as above, mostly each 70^

.er, the “Mary Garden 
mpanied by her Jazz 
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world laughs with you’’ 
slogan. Sophie has a 
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has the same five I 
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ago. Miss Tucker 

md can put over a 
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the land, but she has 
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the noisy, blatant and 
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wfil offer a monologue
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EEBr-
mon-=houter In 
mellowed
WPUttsekndof=ongs.
-boisterous unQ ..- —i 
the transition eas-

the difficulties en- 
wM* vu roan who wishes to enter 
«®te.rf“ as well as being a clever 
vaille' 1Ve'stpha]| js a brilliant musician.

R-kcr and company will appear in 
«prevarication." written by Mr. Baker. 
n Sketch is built upon a network of lies 
I which several people become lnextri- 
V wtangled and excrutlatingly un- 
“~V,rtable, while the privileged listeners 

audience are becoming convulsed 
wfth laughter.

n.iiy Tower and Maybe He Darrell will 
“Lit a nut act, "Food for Squirrels.” 

!l»T- and Darrel sing, dance, as well as 
L/but comedy is their long suit.
^,,'yd and Britt will offer a mixture of 
Avilie made up of songs, dances and 
„l,rer patter.

Private Louis Hart, of the British army, 
.tolas just had the Order of Merit of 
tti French government conferred upon 
Zwlll appear in, “As in a Dream." To 
fo* at Louis Hart one would suspect him 
of being anything but an athlete, and es- 
—hllv a strong man. Mr. Hart is small

SOPHIE TUCKER

PRINCESS G1S HAVE

WEEK-END PATRONS
TURDAY

ER.0M/‘tH£ GREAT 5 ECRETSCENE
Pictures Are Exceptionally 

Good; Country Store as 
Usual Today

CAST:
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY STRONG
BEVERLY CLARKE ......... .......................
The Great Master ....................
Dr. Zulph ..........................................................
“Bull" Whalen ......... .......................
Jane Warren .................................................
Mrs- Matilda Clarke ....................• •
Sara Loring ........... .................................. ■ * •
Eunice Morton ............... .............. ..
Thomas Clarke ..............................................
The Spider ................. ........
The Rat ........................................... .. .........
The Shadow ................................................. .
Sing Lee ....................... ........................... .... • •

CHAPTER I-
In a room in the very heart of the Jane 

financial district of New York “The Clar 
is holding Its regular mill!

with whk

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
...........BEVERLY BAYNE
..................Fred R. Stanton

..................Edward Connelly
............. ,.. • Thomas Blake
........................Helen Dunbar
.............. Sue Balfour
........................... -Belle Bruce
....................Dorothy Hay del
......... ................W. J. Butler
......................Charles Ripley
...............................Art Ortego
..................Tammany Young
......... .............. Charles Fang

TAGE’

“Down on the Farm” is the title of 
the bfili n«ow -being presented at the 
Princess theater^ and it certainly i® one 
of the best and most laughable bill® 
that has e-ver been presented by the

Company.popular Princess Girls’
Eddie SÈÉfifc who Is the new member 
of the company-, comes to the Princess 
direct from the Tiv.ol'i theater, Seattle, 
Wash., a-nd he is proving very popular 
with the large audiences that have 
greeted each performance given at the 
Princes® the past week. In “Down on 
the, Farm,” Mr. Bills appears as a 
“rtibe kid,” and he certainly delivers 
a lin'e of comedy that is irresistible. 
The offering is fu*M of neat dfanicing 
numbers, .clever comedy and specialties 
that please! It is a bill that is meant 
for laughing pampas es only, and it well 
accomplishes it® purpose.

The picture program is one of those 
week-end programs for which the 
Princess is famous, and the new epi
sode of “The Gray Ghost” is one of 
the most thrilling and exciting that has 
been shown as yet In this wonderful 
serial. The Topical Budget come® here 
direct from the old country, and the 
views sho-wn this week are the very 
hfctest from the trenches. The Univer
sal Screen Magazine is full to the brim 
of items of timely interest and is quite 
interesting. The new L-KO comedy is 
a real “rib-tickler,” being one of the 
best L-KO’s a® yet, and that is quite 
a recommendation.

The big “Country Store” will be given 
this afternoon as usual and many 
bundles of groceries and other azrtioles 
will be given to the holders of the 
lu-oky coupons.

housekeeper

Secret Seven”
meeting. A square-jawed man, 
closely-cropped mustache and glitter- sleep. Jane is to administer two 
ing grey eye®, presides. He is the drops in a glass of wine, after inducing 
Great Master, a brilliant blackguard Clarke to sign the will left by Zulph. 
of mystery, cynical, sneering and bit- At that juncture of the report the 
ter toward all men, who possesses a telephone rings, and Jane reports that 
great secret affecting his criminal Clarke has signed the will, 
band* by means of which he rules his “Then administer the drops,” orders 
underlings with a brutal genius. Zulph- Jane puts only one drop into

Two members are reported abseift- one glass of wine, fills another which 
One. is Thomas Clarke, who acquired she intends drinking and appears be- 
mlllions of tainted money and escaped fore Clarke with a toast to his health- 
the law by the help and protection of But in her agitation she hands 
“The Secret Seven.” The other is Dr- Clarke her own glass and she drinks 
Zulph, crafty and sinister, second only the potion-
to the Great Master in the councils of Meantime Clarke’s servant is on his 
the band. The great crime leader re- way to Beverly's home with a note 
ports to the. other members that Clarke from the old millionaire explaining his 
Is desperately iU and that Zulph Is at- illness, offering to make full restitu- 
tending him. ! tion for what he has done and begging

“We hope he will recover,” he says- j her to visit him. It was this note Jane 
“That lies in the hands of Dr- Zulpli- 1 saw the old man sign and believed it 
He has taken to Clarke’s home a will to be his will. Zulph’e «pies, posted 
bequeathing all of Clarke’s property j outside the Clarke mansion, trail Fred- 
to The Secret Seven" Clarke is not eridk. and when Beverly, after read- 
himself just now. Hie conscience is ing the missive of repentance, hurries 
bothering him. You all know that j from her home, they kidnap her. 
years ago he defrauded his own broth- William Strong, a wealthy young 
er and left * his niece poverty-stricken, clubman -and athlete who has never

ir and the

Russian
Czar*
Hits
DAYS,

INING
DAY

SLAVES
19.—Complaint has 
rovernment that a 
b are being held as 
forced to work in 

' President Pardo 
•igation.

SUNDAY CONCERT 
AT ALLEN THEATER

With the departure of Mrs. Adam- 
eon from this city to the coast a valu
able patriotic and benevolent worker 
will be loet. Through her endeavors 
four prisoners of war are given com
forts otherwise denied them, through 
the Sunday concerts at the Allen thea
ter. Last year five were taken care 
of at the rate otf flO each, hut this year 
the cost of each Is 146, and It was 
found only possible to keep four. These 
four have now been adopted by the Al
len orchestra, who will undertake, with 
the m-operation of the management, 
to continue the good work instituted 
by Hie. Adamson. Offers of hetp in 

'the weekly program, win he very much 
appreciated by Mr. Copley, musical 
director of the Allen, and the patron
age o (the past Is hoped for. Tomor
row's program follows:
Mut**Hlghlanders Fix Bayonets,...

Orchestra
Selection—The Belle of New York....
Vocal Solo............... Miss Doreen White

• Orchestra
Characteristics (a) The Herd Girl’s

Dream . Orchestra 
(b) A Hunting Scene..

Orchestra
Vocal Solo....................Madam Gardner
Overture—Martha .................  Orchestra
focal Solo ........... Mr. Geo. Boothman
finale—Selected .....................  Orchestra

Ood Save the King

PEARSON’SSend or Call 
for New 

Edison Machine 
and

Record Catalog®» 
Music and Song 

Folios of All 
Kinds

We Sell
Violins, Guitars 

Banjos
Ukuleles and 
AU Kinds of 

Musical Goods 
and

Accessories

CALGARY SCOTTISH 
TO APPEAR IN AID

OF VETERANS

STATUE OF LINCOLN 
ERECTED IN LONDON BOOKSHOPDEAD

■ess Henri- 
g\-Hdsteln, 

rany, is 
à old.

Opposite Empress Theater 
216 8TH AVE. E, PHONE M1970of Gei Likeness of Famous Ameri 

can Statesman to Be 
Placed in London

as 84 yea) her. But we are to get It. And Zulph signed to the thought that marriage 
is to put Clarke out of the way.” The offers the only diversion possible for 
members applaud and then they are ‘ him. sees them carry her to a desert- 
called on for reports. "Bull” Whalen ’ building on the outskirts of the city 
tells of hie profitable operations' In the and he confronts them. "When the mer 
underworld, assisted by a newly-found j give' battle be hurls one through a 
siren, with a timid young millionaire, window, knocks the other two dow 
as the victim. Sam Sprague tells of ; and fleee with the girl, 
his manipulation!, in the financial dis-| The thugs ^
trlct. which caused a broker to commit! sue Strong and Beverly back to the 
suicide, and Jim Pearsall reports on building and put dynamite unde . 
how he closed down a factory and. They escape through a vrindow jurt 
brought misery and bloodshed to the .before the structure is b'OTnu^.' ^ 
LV,,®' are halted in the woods by the gang-
"V then Zulph enters. He, too, has j sters, who. with drawn pistols, ■ sur-

A. a rru-------nrvnrPf fWAT mUIld tllGRl.

Splendid Program Arranged 
for Concert Tomorrow 

^Evening at GrSnd London, Oct. 19.—Announcing* In the 
house • of common yesterday that the 
government had accepted the statue of 
Lincoln from America, Sir Alfred Mond, 
first commissfioner of works, said: “It 
is not the duty of the government to 
question the artistic selection of the 
d*o n o rs.” 1

No iprote®ts against the statue had 
been received, said the commissioner, 
and the government gave hearty wed- 
come to the proposal to erect a statue 
worthy of the illustrious statesman In 
the capital of the empire.

The British government is providing 
a splendid site near the house of lords 
for the statue of Lincoln, which has 
been*sufbjected to certain criticism re
specting its artistic character.

The Returned Veterans’ association is 
pleased to announce that the Calgary 
Scottish choir under the lead'eirsh’p of 
Horace Reynolds will take full con
trol of . its concert in the Grand theater 
tomorrow (Sunday) evening. Mr. Rey
nold® has arranged what promises to< 
be a very delightful program which is 
as follows

0, Canada 
Duet—“tine Fleeting Hour”

Miss Wood and Miss Cowle 
Part song—“Loch Lomond”

Calgary Scottish Choir 
Song—“The (Midship Mite”

Mrs. A. D. Vair
Cornet* solo—"Sunshine of Your Smile” 

(by request)
Stan Robinson

Part song—“A Hundred Pipers”
„ Calgary Scottish Choir 

Song—‘"The Deathless Army”
Mr. D. MoFarlane •

Somg—“The Dear Homeland”
Miss Cralgen

Part song—'The Land o’ the Leal” 
Calgary Scottish Choir 

Song—“Good-Bye”
Mrs. A. R. Wilson

Selection-

a report-

hands of the military or naval men.
Major Foumey, overseas clerk of the 

crown In chancery, who leaves for Bnk- 
land in a few da ye, will have in hand 
-the task of organising the war areas 
of Franco end Belgium territorially and 
will prdbabUy make some effort to col
lect the votes of the Canadian, with the 
British and French armies. He will 
.elect a number of the higher army 
officers who will act as presiding of
ficer.. They, In turn, will appoint from 
the army «orne hundreds of deputy 
presiding officers, who will 'actually 
take the vote. Copies of every city di
rectory In Canada are being sent over
seas to help the aoldler In determining 
the constituency In which hie vote Is to 
be cast.

LOOK FOR SOFT
POLITICAL JQBS

Many Applicants for Ap
pointments to Go Over

seas and Take Vote

Th!» show promises to be one 
•of the most entertaining per
formances ever presented In 
Calgary. AM the performer» are 
local Rotarlana. You o&nnot 
help enjoy watching the antics 
of your friends, for almost 
every one will know somebody 
on the stage.

> VERIN GMR. HALL
The many friends of C. M. Hall wlTl 

be pleased to know that he Is progress
ing -favorably after a recent operation 
at SL Luke’s hospital, Chicago.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Various depart
ments oif the government have been 
bombarded with rlqueets for appoint
ments to go overseas to take the sol
diers’ votes. No such appointments, it 
is said, will be made. The whole otf the 
work of taking votes will be in the

NO SUGAR RATIONS YET
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—A rumor emanating 

from Montreal to th« effect that Canada 
Was to be placed on sugar rations on ac
count of the shortage of that commodity 
was dissipated by the food controller’s

ROTARY
MINSTREL SHOW‘British Fantasia”

Calgary Scottish Choir 
Piano accompanists—'Miss Dolman and 

Mr. Harold Ram shot tom.
God Save the King

230—LAST SHOWS TODAY—8.30

ROBINSON CRUSOE
TANKS FEATURED 

IN OFFICIAL WAR 
VIEWS AT ORPHEUM

Prices
EV* 36c to 6130 Mat. 25c to SI

Children accompanied by an adult 
Mil be admitted to any part of 
the house at today’s Mat. for 25c

**Tank sickness” is the name of the 
newest malady to develop in the allied 
armies. It is prevalent only among the 
crews of the battle tanks and is vhe 
result of the excessive

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAYtossing and 

pitching of the moving caterpillar for- 
It is similar

AT THEGPAND tresses when in action, 
to sea-sickness.

The malady is being overcome, how- | 
ever, by training the crews for a peri > J 
of time back of the firing line and 
getting them used to the movement of 
the tanks- The method employed by 
the allies to train the tank crews and 
overcome tank sickness is shown in 
several scenes in the British govern
ment's official war pictures, “The Re-

GRAND THEATERM»-Nexl Mon., Tues. & Wed.—8.30 
’•30—Metin.ee Tue». A Wed.—2.30

“The Mary Garden of Ragtime’
Every dollar retied goes to 

help pay for a mammoth Christ
mas Tree and Feast for 2,600 
Calgary children, whose fathers 
are overseas-

NOW IB THE TTMBJ TO BUY 
YOUR TICKETS WHBLB YOU 
STILL CAN GET A GOOD 
SEAT.

SOPHIE
TUCKER

And Her Five Kings of Syncopation

First Time on Any Stage
FRANK WESTPHAL
He’ Isn’t a Regular Actor

Bert Baker 
& Co.

Harold D. 
Kane

With
June Edwards 

and Olga Marwlg 
In their own new 
Futurist dancing 

specialties.

OLD FAVORITE 
“IN OLD KENTUCKY” 

COMING TO GRAND
n a One-Act 

Farce
“Prevarication” 
By Bert Baker ’In Old Kentucky,1 which will ap

pear at the Grand very soon, la re
peating Its triumph of twenty years 
ago. A performance of "In Old Ken
tucky* ’is always enjoyable, for the 
play is given- a* it only can be given 
where ample room allows for the nee 
scene and for many other spectacular 
effects. Theatrical fashions have 
changed since the original production 
of “Kentucky," hut the interest In the 
melo-dramatic story is still keen, and 
the features, including the swing across 
the chasm, the horse race and the pic- 
an-1 miles' pranks, still delight the the
ater-goers.

LONDONERS HEAR NEWFOUNDLAND BAND
The Newfoundland band playing In front of the Royal Exchange In London. There was a large audience

of city men.—London Dglly Mirror photo.
'I— —Maybelle
TOWER & DARRELL

Food for Squirrels
Sam Bering, ISO Eighth Ave. B.
D. E. Black. Herald Bldg.
Hudson’s Bay Co, Cigar Store and 

Restaurant
Toon Campbell, HOC Eighth Ave. W.
A A Carmichael, Herald Bldg.
G. C. Robinson, Glanvllle’s, Ltd.
L. A Cavanaugh, Motor Car Supply 

Co., 607 First SL W.
A J. Hlfner, care Canadian Electrle 

Company.
Allan Flnnlnglay, WVxftwOrth’s 6e- 

UOctaliBc Store,
Bill Weyman. Gratta Percha Rub

ber Co.
Gerald Gibson, A M. Terrill Ov. 

Lougheed Bldg.
Fred Harllng, «10 Tint SL W.
F. J. Marshall, Marshall Hardware 

Co., 11*1 Eighth Ave. B.

Glass Co.
A 6. Ntoimo, First BL West 
Bin MarehaHl, Mutual FUan Oe, 
Jae. Sewell, Eighth Ave, Wert 
Clulb Cage, R. H. Beavers, Prog. 
McGill Drug Store, Bewnteeath 

Ave. and Seventh SL W.
B. W. Koto, Kolb Restaurant. 
Purity Meat Market, Seventh Ave. B 
Fred Osborne, Eighth Ava West
C. $L Latimer, care Bank of Tor

onto.
R. w. Be®, GJN.W. Telegraph On. 
Ray Stubbs, Hoad Cigar Store 
Geo. May, Eighth Ava W.
P. D. MdLaren and Steve Clancy, 

Foundry Products.
C. B. Tryora, News-Telegram 
Grand Theater Ticket Office.

PRIVATE LOUIS HART
British Army (on Furlough) 

Decorated by the French Govern 
ment)

!n Scene, "As in a Dream1

Dancing and 
Physical Culture Coming to the Grand

*********************** *****
MISS GLADYS ATTREE has re

turned from Los Angeles, Cal., 
where she has been studying with 
Miss Ruth St. Denis, and will be 
in the city by the middle of Sep
tember to organize her classes for 
the coming season. Mise Attree 
also makes weekly visits to Leth
bridge and Medicine Hat

Address: Post Office, Calgary

IN OLD KENTUCKYSECOND EPISODE OF

The Retreat of the Germans 
_ at the Battle of Arras

(NOT A PICTURE)
With its Thoroughbred Horses.
Baud. Carload of Scenery.

GEN. MACDONNELL TO RUN 
Toronto, Oct. 19.—That Gen. A C. Mac- ! 

donnell, D.S.O., wtB be the unionist candi
date in South Toronto Is the news that 
leading Conservatives are discussing j

lert Orchestra. Popular Prices
today.

MEM.
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office today. Mr. Haiyna was not 1» topgn 
but it was stated at the food controller’s

o-ffice thet 4h& rm«trr was'qultb without 
foundation;
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The Automobile Simplified
By FREDERICK C. GUERRLICH, M. E.

AN intimate talk on the working units of the 
automobile, discussed in such a way that 

the layman can easily, understand them.
If in reading thèse articles there is anything not 
clear to you, ask Mr. Guerrpch about it

Make this your Automobile Correspondence School 
Copyright 1917 by Frederick C Guertlich

ftUtonaol
this he;$1850 $2250

F. O. B. Calgary 
120-in. Wheelbase 

40 h.p. Motor

. F. O. B. Calgary 
127-in. Wheelbase 

48 h. p. Motor

if i p1often 
I have to 
do >"°u ,,,
that it w.U 
nulls we.l ■ 

For th. 
as if U we: 
think so-$1850 BuysWhatLECTURE NO- 17—COMPRESSION LEAKAGE

Let oa now see bow the first of the three essentials, namely, lose of 
compression, can go wrong.

The Illustration shows the various, places through which the expressed 
gas might escape. The spark plug may leak at A. the nut which holds the 
porcelain Into the metal part, this leakage generally being accompanied, by a 
hissing sound- Thf remedy for this is to tighten the nut and this failing 
to remedy the trouble, it would probably be wise to replace the plug.

There may be leakage between the plug and the cylinder or valve cap. 
at the place where the plug le screwed in. as B. The remedy is to screw the 
plug tn farther, or ft may be necessary to put a new gasket (that is a packing 
waeher) under 1L Leakage here may he discovered by pouring a little oil 
around the plug- B the ell bubbles there Is leakage, and the amount of leak
age can be judged by the degree of bubbling. When replacing a spark plug 
U Is good practice to make a paste of some flake graphite and linseed oil 
(or If you have no Unseed OIL cylinder oil), and to smear this on the threads 
of the plug. This will pot only help to tnhke the plug .tight, but will prevent 
the ping «s the metal of the cylinder from fusing together, due to the heat, 
ao that the plug cannot be taken out again.

The eomprsssftm nooks may also leak. This may be at the threads, as 
wKh the spark plug; at the valve; or the Stem may be broken, especially if 
It be eoe «g the long Stem type The tee* for leakage Is the oil as given for the 
plug; I "■%*■* say that the stems of the compression cocks do often break.

mmma a groat leakage yet the stem will look perfect to the eye.
; &e*kage mays vary often does, coeur at the valve caps. G. OH poured

THE ETERNAL FEMININE
Important staff officer (on urgent business) : “Why have you stopped? 
There's a clear road!" Chauffeuse; “There’s such a dear little cat 

in the way."'—Passing Show- Even Nowadays
Mitchell Efficiency Methods

has a 120

you open t) 
ilS drawn i 
probably fj 
well immed 
u will sped 
* See th 
close as y4 

If the 
time gears] 
mechanic J 
propeller a 
of the carj 
car with t|

is warm after completing a run. This will tend to prevent the rings from 
sticking In their grooves. If the cylinders have been scored you will have 
them rebored and new rings and pistons fitted.

A bad leak at the piston ring will generally Indicate Itself by a hissing 
sound In the engine when climbing a hllL

You can tell whether or not your engine has lost compression by cranking 
it slowly and noticing how much" you must pull on the crank handle. To 
tell It there la loss of compression In one cylinder open all the compression 
cocks but one and feel the compression in the cylinder having the closed* 
compression cock.

Please notice that there Is no one place through Which the compression 
can leak from all four cylinders, the places of leakage being separate for each 
cylinder. For this reason, should your engine be running well and then sud
denly stop, you Instantly can eliminate loss of compression as a possible cause. 
When, however, the trouble is one of missing, lack of power and eometlmes 
failure to «tart, the cause may be the loss of compression.

Mitchell Junior—our smaller Six- 
inch wheelbase. It has a 40-horsepower motor 
It has nearly all the Mitchell extras, and our lOt 
per cent over-strength. It comes in four new- 
style bodies. See this example of Bate factory 
methods. It will be a revelation.

A Marvel in Value
No other car of this size and 

class seUs^at $1850 now.
Yet Mitchell Junior, like the 

larger Mitchell, is built to the 
standard of 100 per cent oveç- 
strength- That is twice the usual 
margin of safety. It has all the 
Mitchell beauty, luxury and 
style. It has about all the 31 ex
tra features which Mitchell cars 
include. It has, like all Mitchells, 
the Bate shock-absorbing springs, 
which have never yet been broken.

And now it comes in four new 
styles of bodies, including Club 
Roadster, Sedan and 
Coupe.

Fifty Surprises
There are fifty sur

prises in the new 
Mitchell models. The 
extra features and the 
extrç strength are 
among them. How we 
give such values at 
these prices is the 
mams o< the times.

In the past three 
years we have doubled 
pur margins of safety,

noise

[about 18 n
of oil P<‘r 

I have 
flie amouni
holes betwi 
and so ove 

Why d 
the piston | 

A. Po 
suggest thj 
as the r.na 

You mj 
too full- 
way resist

to make this a lifetime car. In the 
•past year alone we have added 
25 per cent to the cost of finish, 
upholstery and trimming. We in
clude numerous wanted features 
which many Cars omit. i

All throqgh factory economies, 
due to John W. Bate’s efficiency 
methods. All through a factory 
built and equipped to minimize 
labor cost

19 New-Style Bodies
The fall line of Mitchells in

cludes 19 new-styîe bodies. All 
designed by famous experts, and 
built in the Mitchell shops. This 

is the largest line of 
like class in motor- 
dom. There are open 
and closed cars of 
every popular style. 
There are several new 
types of convertibles. 
There are sport cars 
and speedsters. No 
other line on exhibit 
today offers so many 
attractions. Come and 
see them.
MITCHELL MOTORS 

COMPANY, Inc. 
RACINE, WISCONSIN.

U. S. A.

Courtesy First Rules Which 
* Will Pay Large Dividends

The Movement Was Started in Indiana, But Why Let 
the Hoosiers Monopolize Such a Good Thing?

tssm

A. movement he» been started In 
Indiana for recognising the presence 
and desires of others, no matter what 
your rights may be.

The observance

them cross without danger. This is 
one of the courtesies that will pay the 
motoring public best

When a pedeetrian does not or will 
not pay any attention to your horn, it 
Is well to remember that the deaf, 
hundreds of them, use the streets as 
well as you.

When you have an Insane desire to 
speed, remember the other fellows you 
are passing have just as much right to- 
break the law as you have. Thlnjt- of 
the sentiment you are spreading 
against motoring. Think of the acci-

v.-ell or tui 
[times as rr 
that the bi 

[little?

following
rules ought to pay as big dividends to 
Alberta motorists as to Indian ana

Be courteous.
First, do not hog the middle of the 

street. Give the other fellow room 
to go by and. when he attempts to 
pus yon. do not speed up and perhaps 
crow# him into a safety sons.

Keep out of the safety mooes- They 
fcrp for the pedestrian. It Is up to you 
to make them safe

When a fellow comes tn from a side 
street, give him room to turn the cor
ner; do not crowd. When you park 
behind another oar, remember he may 
wish to leave before you do. Give him 
room to «top or torn, do not keep your 
Intentions secret; think of the fellow 
behind.

Be net dodge la end around ears 
tn tine tn traffic. Remember they were 
there first, and have Just as groat a 
desire to get through as you have.

Do net presume too much when you 
have the right of way. Perhaps the 
other fellow does not know it-

Do not Out In front of a street ear- 
Remember the motonnan Is human and 
most of them" will learn all the courtesy 
you wil Reach them.

When yon get the "Go" signal from 
a traffic officer, remember to give the 
pedestrian time to get «rat of the way.

When you see people en the curb 
trying to reach a car or vice versa.

but let
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Mitchell
Seven-tPaseenger

$2,250
F. O. B. Calgary.

ll believe 
krill be o 
■trouble u

around them will sUsso ftnH«am there is leakage at tide place...   , ... . - — — - ... _____________When
the valve caps are replaned after grinding the valves, new gaskets should 
always be used. Smearing a pasta made at brown Shellac and Cake graphite 
on the threads will do a great deal to make them tight I do not recommend 
the using of the shell ec and graphita on the spark plugs, as the shellac la 
liable to make the unscrewing of the plugs difficult and should the plugs hold 
tighter in the valve cams than the valtNe cape hold In the cylinder, you will 
not be "able to take out a plug without taking the cap ont also, so that the 
replacing of a defective plug may prove a difficult task.

The neat place to 16efc for leakage Is at B, the valve. There are a num
ber of things which might be the cause of leakage hero: namely, the valves ' slow up, stop it necessary, 
may have become burned, or as ft Is termed, pitted, and so need «grinding;
the valve head may have warped; «ha valve stem may have stock tn its guide; imr nr ni riiyy nr ill 
the valve spring may have broken or the adjusting nuts. Z, may be too high, llkl. III PI l lu I V III II

Mitchell Junior 
$1,850

F. O. B. Calgary.

if Its si;
lumber
lattery.
>e stored

McTAVISH MOTOR CO„ LTD
235 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY 

PHONE M5337

JAY WALKERS
CAUSE ACCIDENTSso that the valve' la not seating property. Tour Judgment will tell you whether 

or net the valves need to be reground, as this should be done about every 
L00* mdlee, and the fact that they need the «grinding wfll be Indicated to 
you by the gradual Ices of power. The fact that the valve head has warped 
(annual to the later model ears), «an only be determined by taking thé valves 
•at You win be able to see the broken spring, or sticking valves, and you 
San ten If the adjusting nuts are too high by feeltog-ef them. They should 
have a clearance of about the thickness of a piece of paper, and, by raising 
the mat with your ftopera. you Should be able to feel this Clearance.

* wŒ pay to the earing of gasoline, to have your valve ■"ground In* quite 
often as toes of power, which win result from loss at compression, mpans 
the* pee sea net getting an of the power out at your fuel.

H» mart place where teabags to Cable to occur Is at B, the piston ring» 
MM» nag be due to a broken ring worn rings, the! rings sticking because of 
•ebon or gummed oH getting between them and their grooves, a scored—that 
f*> acratebod apBnden dae to the engine becoming overheated for lack of oil 
ar rosis* Or to the slots at the ring» getting in Une. When the pistons are 
put Into too cylinders «are must be taken to have the lots In the rings spaced 
equal dlatorcsa apart Where toe ring» are broken or worn they must be 
rogflassd at I» a good practice to peer about a half a cupful of kerosene into 
eeob sytindae about ease a roe ah fend It is best to do this while the engine

PAYS IN THE LONE HUN Today’s Traffic Lesson Is 
Warning to Pedestrians 
to Cross at Intersections
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Greatly Reduces Friction 
and Means Many Extra 
Miles Per Gallon of Ôas; 
Cheaper to Replace Oil 
Frequently

Pedestrians should cross the 
Streets at Intersections only.

The police estingke that about SO per 
cent of the accidente to pedestrians re
sult from perso un crossing the street in 
tile middle of the block.

"As long aa the walking public will try 
to travel east and west wwhen vehicle 
traffk le moving north and south there 
will be eddents,’’ says a member of the 
traffic squad of an eastern city.

‘‘Take any street where traffic Is heavy 
and watch' the pedestrians cross the 
street in the middle of the block. You 
will see people darting around street cars, 
teams and motor cars risking their lives 
Just to save a few minutes.

"The public must realise that the num
ber of motor, care Is Increasing dally and

The use of plenty of good oH reduces 
friction and so means that an extra mile
age per gallon of gasoline win be ob
tained. So tt Is not true economy to be 
stingy with either the quality or the 
quantity of the OIL If the car averages 
25 miles per gallon of gasoline and 600 
miles per gallon of oil, even if the oil 
costs twice as much per gallon, the gaso
line cost# will be about twelve times as 
much per Aile.

The old oil should be drained aat of the 
crankcase at falriy frequent Intervals 
In time the oil becomes impregnated with 
metallic particles, worn from the bearings 
and transmission bands. These metal 
particles may eventually cause toort- 
olrculting of the magneto.
, As the ooert of repairing a short-cir
cuited magneto Is usually about the same 
oh the cost of several years’ supply of 
oil. It being necessary to remove the 
motor from the flame of the car for re
pairing the magneto, tt Is certainly 
cheaper to replace the ell frequently, ms 
advised by’the Ford Motor company.

If the oil level Is allowed to become 
rather low, before the old oil Is drained 
off, but little oil will be wasted. It Is 
hardly worth while to try to filter tills 
small amount of OIL Even If the oil Is 
so carefully filtered that all the dirt and 
metallic particle» are removed, yet oil 
loses Its lubricating properties In time 
and seems to wear out, so that tt Is 
better to use entirely fresh oCL

Keeping the oil level about midway 
between the upper and lower petcocke Is 
another way of saving OIL It will he no
ticed tiita the first extra quart of oil 
poured "into the crankcase goes much

that the streets are duet the «une size, 
with few exceptions, as they wore when 
only a few motor oars were in use."

“Every motorist should slow down at 
all street Intersections so that the car 
can be stepped within a few feet."

general ; cleansing.___ ______ which should be
dene with casrtile soap and warm water 
and applied with a ecrufWMng brush.

"Do not put the top down until It 
has had time to thoroughly <$ry. When 
the top is put down the fabric shoalid 
be folded evenly, and net allowed to 
bunch Id spots. Clamp down tight. As 
loose clamping will result In chafing 
the fabric. Then put on the *'bootf’ or 
duet cover.

"If the top fa/brie should be torn, 
ripped or burned, the hole should be 
repaired Immediately, as delay will 
cause the hole to enlarge, making it 
much more difficult to repair."

“If yon will take the time to IWQow 
my instructions carefully, I feel you 
will be more than gratified and re
paid for care and effort.”

OVER BROKEN STONE 
The best way to drive a car over 

a short et retch of broken stone 1» to 
take a short run at It—not too fest- 
and let the car coast over the stone 
with the clutch out Thus the reef 
tires are relieved of driving strains 
and of the resulting tearing actions of 
sharp rtonee on the rubber. Ot 
course, it Is not always practicable 
to do this, but when It can be dot* 
It adds Just a little more to th) 
of the tires-

FORD MAKES $21 ON EVERY CAR 
SOLD

The Ford Motor company makes a 
profit of $21 on every car It sells- This 
was brought out by Vice-President 
Klngensmlth, testifying in the Dodge- 
Ford suit. He said further that the 
company claims to clear 12.21 per cent 
gross on $250.000,200 business In 1917.

KEEP TOP MOar Battery Service
®$6h <rar radiator repair shop, handled by 

competent men, means added service 
Sr _ for crcr customers. Removing Dirt and Dust 

From Hood Prolongs Its 
Life and Adds to Car’s 

Appearance
Dead Storage 

Facilities for Winter
The Headlight Law is to be Rigidly Enforced—Install

"A dirty top always remind» me," 
said a local auto dealer, in diecuesing 
the appearance of automobiles on the 
street, "of a fellow with a new suit of 
clothes and fine pair of shoes, topped 
off with an old, green, weather-beaten 
deriby. I cannot understand why auto- 
lets do not spend a few minute# once 
In a while and wash the boodle of their 
vehicles. Not only doe» It add to the 
general appearance of the oar, but It 
adds to the life of the hood.

"During ordinary driving,” he con
tinued, -“considerable duet will collect 
on the top, which, when moistened by 
a light rain, will produce spots and 
streaks giving a bad appearance to the 
fabric. Artec a season's motoring or,

Cars for Hire
Invented and Manufactured in Calgary

Pronounced by Chief Cuddy 
an Absolutely Legal

129 5th Are. W. Phone M2033

PRICE $2.50 PER PAIR INSTALLED

West End Garag PAINTING THE CAB 
Feinting an automobile so that It 

will look neat and workmanlike Is an 
expert's Jub, but If you will carefully 
wash the surface with warm water con
taining a little ammonia, and then give 
It a coat of thin varnish, the appear^ 
ance will be greatly improved.

BERT HISCOX, Prop.
Expert repairs at moderate prices. Twenty years’ 
experience at your service. A good supply of ac
cessories in stock. Agent for Sectional Tire Chains.
Twelfth Ave. and Fifth St. West. Phone W1667

TOD DALIGHAN, Manager.MOTORIST»—Read the * headlight
Bine af the Matas X/akUla-ielause of th# Motor Vehlele' set, on 

page 15, land remember this set will 
be enforced at once. Buy your lenses 
from the Canadian Fairbanks-Meres 
Ce* 523-629. Eighth avenue west,

19-20

238 EIGHTH AVE. EAST PHONE M396S
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the auto trouble solver
n nv nrnhla m «s o — t ~ __ ».If you have any problems or wish any Information about your 

toniobile, write us and we will be pleased to answer you under
*:,e heading.
tf“s ADDRESS automobile editor

Q
eiten i
I have
do
that it w 

wepu.

^Iv 1915 model • $ has gotten so that after starting It up» very
, i pUt the gas to it, it will stop instead, of speeding uip. The result is. 
,0 start :t a number of times beifore it will take the gas porperly. What 
1 think is the proper remedy fc-ir this? And, again, it has gotten so 

I not pull well in h'igih gear. I have had the valves ground and it 
.:n low. but will not pick up quickly. What is the trouble?

For the
i if it wfl

three months there is an unusually strong humming noise j 
the motor. A mechanic says it is the rear axle, but I can hard'ly

<i: . » - • - /'A

*»/ /

What you think? G. AO.
think 601 ^

the cause of your trouble. What probably happens when you
that a poor carburetor adjustment, in combination with

the cooId.
that nv. :-h of the gasoline condenses on the manifold, and when 

tie. this gas, due to the fraction of the fast-moving mixture, 
cylinders, making the mixture far too rich. You willyou

k dra^n that there is a certain speed at which the engine will run 
proba-r> • . after starting, and that if you open the throttle very slowly,u immediate,;

t
will speed up a. spark-plug points are not too far apart. Have them as

of oil I have to use. I was told that by drilling a number of small 
the piston rings that the oil will be given a chance to run back

gee that your spara- , . .
« -ou- can without the engine missan;_

close as > humn)ing noise comes from the engine, it may be due to the half- 
^ ne ;he pUmp or the fan, although I am inclined to believe that the 

time 8earSl p(_ j.jçvjt» as a noise in the rear axle will be carried along the 
mechanic ^ other metal parts and so seem to come from the front 
propeller urs is a touring car, you can check this uip by running the

rear floor-iboard removed. Your car will then tell you it the 
'n.ome6 from the rear.

»°‘se 1 have a 1916 (-------), which gives me all kinds of power, and I get
® .$mûes to the gallon of gas, but I must use nearly a quart and a half 

alwlit r Ji>0 miles, and the engine is always choked with carbon.
<l I have put in new .rings recently, but it has made no difference as regards

ftp amount 
holes between

, 0 overcome my oil trouble.
M ir. do vou think I must use so much oil, and will drilling the holes in 

iston help? . S K.B.
116 a S Possibly the new rings have not worn in properly as yet, and I would 

_ that you run the car another 500 miles or so before doing anything, 
pings may wear in and so the trouble disappear.

16 You may be using too much oil because you are filling the oil reservoir 
full- The float of the oil gauge may be punctured and so too heavy, in this 

... re»;stering too low.
Drilling the holes will undoubtedly help. To do this, have a groove about 
tv-fourth to thirty-second of an inch deep and perhaps an eighth of an 

* h wide cut below the bottom ring and above the wrist pin, and drill five 
eix smaU holes in this groove, preferably pointing slightly downward from 

a. outside of the piston.
1 . , have a six-volt (-------) storage battery, which does not light the lights

11 or turn the engine well when starting. One of the holes takes about four 
. rauch water as the other when I fill the battery. The ammeter shows 

tlaUhe battery is charged 10 amperes when I run about 20 miles. Is this too

EtUe,? The jar which takes so much water is probably cracked. I would
,hat y0U have the battery examined by your battery man. Ten am- 

«res is 8 good charging rate, so that your generator is working properly, and 
the trouble is undoubtedly due to the battery.

0 Please tell me if I should use the same grease in my transmission 
„d differential now as I did during the summer? I used (-------) grade B

innsmlsslon greMe-you using ls liable to prove a little heavy for winter

„„ „ there was no tendency for the grease to work oyt, I would use a very 
L,vv oil, or a grease which will flow from the can very freely.

0 Please tell me how the horsepower of an engine is found? L..B.S.
A The SA-E horsepower rating, used by insurance companies and most

nmvlnces as a basis for their rates is, D squared times the number of cylinders 
divided by 25. In this D is the bore of the engine. Thus the horsepower 

of a six-cylinder having a four-inch bore, will be 4x4x6 divided by 2-5. whlch^

eoiials ^ 1911 (-------) car, mo<3el 21, which runs well at high speed for
its a-e, but will not run slowly without stalling. It has good compression, and
, ° tlv had the (------ ) carburetor station adjust the carburetor for me, hut
«makes no diKerence. What is the trouble? The car stalls in traffic and

A The low-tension magneto on this car did not hold Its magnetism well.
1 believe it you will have he magneto of it remagnetized that your trouble 
will be overcome. Switching to battery when in traffic will-stop the stalling 
trouble until the magneto can be magnetized.

Q. To settle an argument, please tell me if the voltage of a large-size 
storage battery with three batteries is more than a small one wlth^three
jjcf tpri 6 s ^

A. The voltage of each cell of a storage. battery ls about 2.1 regardless 
of its size. The voltage can only be varied by Increasing or decreasing the 
number of cells. The size of the cells oply affects the iinvpere- onrs o 
battery, which Is about the same as saying the amount of current which 
be stored up. .

BRITISH ARMORED CARS DURING RETREAT OF RUSSIANS IN GALICIA
Our photo shows armored cars and cyclists waiting to leave their base on a Galician road.

NO GLARE LAW TO BE 
RIGIDLY ENFORCED

This Is Word Received From 
Edmonton by Auto Club 

President

Word has been received by W. F. W. 
Lent, president of the Calgary Auto
mobile club, from the attorney-general’s 
department * that the motor vehicle law 
pertaining to the headlight glare is to 
be rigidly enforced from now on. All 
motorists must install the glare-proof 
lens right away, so as not to permit any 
direct beam from the headlights going 
above . 42 inches at a distance of 75 feet 
ahead of the car.

Calgary auto owners have been asking 
for information regarding the headlight 
law, through I. K. Kerr, jr., secretary of 
the Calgary Auto club, and as a result of 
the number of inquiries, he wrote the 
attorney-general’s department some time 
ago and this communication is a result of 
Mr .Kerr's letter.

Some motorists thought for a time that 
the law regarding headlight glare was 
nothing but a joke. If they are caught 
offending this section of the motor vehicle 
act, auoists will flndP themselves up in 
police court.

The headlight clause of the Alberta 
motor vehicle act, reads:

“It shall be unlawful for use on a motor 
vehicle any lighting device of over four 
candle power, equipped with a reflector, 
unless, the same shall be so designed, 
deflected or arranged, that no portion of 
the beam of the reflected light, when 
measured 75 feet or more ahead of the 
lamp, shell rise above 42 inches from the 
level of the surface on which the vehicle 
stands.”

NEW ADVERTISING 
MANAGER FOR THE 

MITCHELL AUTOS

r. s. McLaughlin 
NOW DIRECTOR OF 
THE CHEVROLET CO.

TV Mitchell Motors Company, Inc., of 
Racine, Wis., announces the appointment 
of Frank A. Kapp as their advertising 
manager.

Before taking up his new duties on 
September 15. Mr. Kapp was associated 
with Willys-Overland, Inc. He had been 

In their advertising department three 
years, Curing which time he held various 

I positions each of which enabled him to 
j add to his retail experience such in- 
I formation as now makes him well fitted 

to take charge of the Mitchell million- 
dollar advertising investment.

In speaking of Kapp’s appointment, Otis 
i C. Friend, president of the Mitchell Com

pany, said, “We feel that Frank Kapp is 
I just the man we need to push our broad 

advertising plans for 1918 through to a 
j successful completion. Although he has 

been with us but a few weeks we are al
ready s-tarted on an advertising and mer
chandising plan for 1918 that, we are 

j sure, will meet with eealer and consumer 
n-pproval everywhere. J might arid that i 
this is just the first step of the Mitchell | 

! Company to bring with us a group of 
I young men particularly well qualified to 

Eive special thought and attention to the 
Problems of our rapidly growing dealer 
organization.”

Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, présiderait of 
tlie McLaughlin Motor Co., Ltd., Osh-a- 
wa, Ont., and director of the Dominion 
bank, was rppointed a director of the 
Chevrolet Motor Company on Oct. 5 
at a mie-etlmg held In New York. This 
Chevrolet Motor Company Is the parent 
company, incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Delaware in 19015. The 
capital stock of this company ls $80,- 
O'OO.GOiO, and among its assets are the 
conitrolling interest In General Motors 
Company. Eight Chevrolet Motor Com
panies in various parts of the United 
States are owned and operated T>y the 
Chevrolet Motor Company of Delaware. 
The Chevrolet Motor Company is one 
of the strongest and most powerful of 
the motor companies.

It is an interesting fact, that while 
the Chevrolet Motor Company of Can
ada is closely aflPMlaJted with the Amer
ican Chevrolet Motor Company, It is 
owned and operated entirely by Cana
dian capital and Canadian men.

■Mr. McLaugh'lln is to be congratula
ted on his appointme-nt to the direc
torate of this company.

WEBBER’S GARAGE 
ENLARGE QUARTERS

Any motorist who is thinking of putting 
his car away for the winter and is de
sirous of having his car stored at a very 
reasonable figure, may be able to do so 
under the new arrangements of Webber's 
garage. « . . .

It is understood that they have taken 
over tfhe old Alberta Steam Laundry 
building at Third avenue and TBlrd street 
west, and are going to cater to motorists 
desirous of getting what they term “dead 
storage” for the winter months.

It will not only prove popular In this 
respect, but will also relieve the great 
strain upon the Fifth avenue garage, 
which is usually overcrowded, and very 
seldom has not been able to handle any 
of the storage trade.

Webber says that the new building will 
handle in the neighborhood of one hun
dred and twenty-five cars or more, and 
on account of installing his recent new 
radiator repair shop and battery plant, he 
sees no reason why his many customers 
should not have the best service available.

POINTERS FOR
TRAFFIC RELIEF

Common Sense Road Rules 
Suggested by Police 

Department

MONEY IN TRUCK
SAYS A HUCKSTER

Down in Arizona Gardener 
Gets Over Bad Roads by 

Using Maxwell Car
DON’T

Drink intoxicating liquor while oper
ating a motor car.

Permit your chauffeur to speed.
Pass a street car while passengers are 

boarding or being discharged.
Pass on the left hand side of a ertxeet 

car or any other vehicle which is being 
driven along the street car tracks.

Attempt to cut in between street cars 
going in opposite directions.

Use glaring headlights in the city.
Ride on the wrong side of the street.
Permit anyone under 18 years to oper

ate a car.
Keep up a conversation while driving 

a car.
Turn to the right or left until you have 

signaled the vehicles behind.
Drive fast while approaching or passing 

a school.
Argue with police officers. You will get 

the worst of it.
DO

Read, study and obey the traffic laws of 
the city and province. *

Always drive on the right side of the 
street

Use the best lamps and light them at 
sundown.

Get your motor car and chauffeur’s 
license at once.

Obey the traffic officers at all times.
Use dim lights on front of car.
Use tire chains on rainy days.
Signal drivers back of you in case you 

Intend to turn or stop a car.
Watch your speedometer and have if 

tested frequently.
Stop at least ten feet in back of a street 

car while it is discharging or taking on 
passengers.

Slow down at street intersections.
Respect the rights of pedestrians.
In case of accident stop at once and 

give your assistance to the injured.
Stop at all railroad crossings before 

crossing.
Always sound a signal when approach

ing an obstructed crossing.
Pay particular attention to the laws 

pertaining to speeding.

Hucksters are fast finding the one- 
ton Maxrwell truck a money maker for 
them far beyond the-lir afblHty when 
teams and wagon-s are exclu si vefliy use<L 
One instance that serves as an example 
of what a huckster may accomplish by 
adopting motor truiok transportation is 
the case of A1 Keegan, of Phoenix, Ar
izona. Keegan plies his trade of vege
table vender between Phoenix and 
Avondale. For years he had used a 
doulble team and wagon. Often the 
Arizona roads were so difficult of nav
igation that it was Impossible for a 
team and wagon to get over them to 
town with a load.

He bought one of the powerful Max- 
wed! one-ton trucks. Whether the 
roads are in good condition or not, 
Keegan always arrives in Avondale and 
Phoenix on time with his garden 
truck. Here is Keegan’s opinion:

“When you consider that this truck 
will cover IKK) miles in an ordinary 
working day and that the upkeep is 
considerably less than that of a team 
and wagons it is extremely economical. 
Especially since one man and a Max
well truck will do the work of several 
horses and their drivers.”

Many such perplexing problem® are 
being satisfactorily settled by the 
powerful Maxwell one-ton trucks.

RATTLE IN SHACKLES
Spring shackle play or looseness be

tween the spring end and the shackle 
may give much annoyance until the

let»*'"Willardrt*A»l

See The Point?
The biggest argument for Willard Bat- 

’ tery Service ie the fact that it saves a lot 
of repairs that would be necessary other
wise. Let ua show you.

Motor Car Supply Co., Ltd.
607 FIRST SIREET WEST

Free inspection of any battery at any time

Uf

seat of trouble is discovered. Rattling 
caused .by this looseness will be more 
frequent and distinct when the car is 
riding over fairly rough roads. A good 
method of taking up the play is to 
place shims between the spring end 
and the shackle. Or the play may.be

removed by tightening the spring bolt. 
Watch the shackles and do not allow 
mud to accumulate, for small particles 
of flinty grit in the mud make their 
way into the working parts and cause 
excessive wear. Lubricate the shackle 
bolts generously.

Neolin Soles
■ARE'

Waterproof
Wet feet are often the direct cause of 

pneumonia, sore throat, diphtheria, etc.
We believe Neolin soles are the acme of per

fection for wear, and walking around in the 
wet they are unsurpassed.

Have your shoes repaired today. Your 
old shoes are more comfortable—will give you 
as much service as a new pair for a very little
money.

GALL M4317
We will call for and deliver them promptly.

BOSTON* HOSPITAL
207 12th Ave. West - Calgary, Alta.

AUTOS KILL 600,000 CHICKENS y

Indiana Genius Figures Monetary Loss 
from Poultry Fatalities

DELICATELY MILD

BEWARE THE HAMMERI
Carre In the use of the machinist's 

hammer, which forms a part of the tool 
equipment of every automobile, is one 
of the first things the amateur auto
mobile repair man must learn when 
working around the engine, says a 
writer in the current issue of Ameri
can Motorist.

With this hammer he can do more 
damage in a moment than a good 
man can repair in a week. His first 
inclination is to use this Conn of per
suasion on any and every refractory 
part, and this is a desire which should 
be overcome.

Not only should the hammer Itself 
not be used on any metal parts with
out the intervention of a block of 
wood to protect the surface, but care 
must be exercised to avoid hitting the 
other parts through the inaccuracy of 
aim that distinguishes the unskilled 
wlelder of this tool.

A poorly aimed blow that misses its 
‘target and lands on one of the valvè 
push rods or similarly vulnerable parts 
with any degree of force is apt to 
cause trouble of an expensive nature- 

—---------- o--------------—
motor cars in war

Accordingto a compilation by the Japa
nese government, which has been investi
gating the use of motor vehicles in the 
war by the Entente Allies and the Central 
Powers, approximately 300,000 commercial 
and passenger cars are now in use. The 
principal Entente countries are using 
about 170,000 and the Central Powers 
about 130,000, as follows:

Used as 
Total Transport 

15,000

This thing of counting the cost has 
so taken hold of the public that noth
ing escapes. Motorists are even jug
gling figures to show the actual loss 
to the poultry crop if only one-fifth of 
the estimated 3,000,000 cars in the 
country kill at least one chicken 
year. Count the big money and not 
run over chickens, is the economical 
ieda of B. W. Twyman, general -man
ager of the Interstate Motor comany 
of Muncie, Ind.

One motor journal had these start
ling figure»:

“If those 600,00-0 chickens—'feathered 
ones—«weigh a poun-d each, with chick
en at 35c a pound, the annual loss to 
the country is $310>,000. If those'chick
ens would quit crossing the road, and 
stay at home attending to -their duties, 
it is equally safe to assume that they 
would average 10 dozen eggs before 
a natural or useful death overtook 
them, and with Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson prophesying a price of $1 
a dozen, this curbing of their natural 
propensities would add millions to the 
nation’s wealth.

MOTORISTS-ATTENTIONi
The Attorney-General announces that the “Headlight Law” is to be en

forced. The Alberta Motor League officiàls advise that instructions have 
been given police officials to enforce this new law immediately. - ■

PREPARE YOURSELF

Secure Warner Lenz or 
Corning Cornaphore Lens

AND BE PROTECTED
Read the Act as printed on this page.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
523-529 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

“EVERYTHING THAT’S REALLY GOOD IN ACCESSORIES”

MORE THAN 4,000,000 CARS 
REGISTERED IN U-S.

England ............................... 30,000
France...............................    80,000
Russia ..................................  40,000
Italy ...........................’......... 10,000
Belgium ............................... 10,300
Rumania ..........................  1,700
Serbia ................................... 125
Germany ..............................100,000
Austria ................................ 30,000
Turkey ................................. 750
Bulgaria .............................. 300

25,000
20,000

5,000

More than 4,000,000 motor cars of all 
descriptions in „ use in the United 
States were registered in the several 
commonwealths during Che first six 
months of the current year. Of this 
number 88 per cent were pleasure cars 
and the remaining 12 per cent com
mercial.

PROGRESSIVE TIGHTENING
In tightening opposed nuts, such as 

those holding the bearing caps in place, 
one nut should be drawn up a little and 
then the opposite one tightened a little. 
It is wrong to tighten one n-ut fully and 
then proceed with the -other, as this 
method .tends to spring the metal and 
cause poor contact.

TESTING WHEELS
Every car owner ought to make it a 

practice to test the wheels for side 
play, at least three or four times a 
year. Side play performs a doubly vic
ious role, for it covers excessive -bear
ing wear and tire wear as well. If the i 
motorist will jack up each wheel in 
turn and grasping it firmly push and 
pull it, any side motion will 'be readily ! 
apparent. In many cars wheel bearings 
are adjustable to care for Just such 
trouble.

“Worry? I should say not, since Puncture Cure’s inside.”

Puncture Cure
25,000

30
30

FREE bus In Calgary
STOP AT THE

FREE BUS

GAUGE DOES NOT REGISTER
In cars equipped with oil pressure 

gauges and a piston type oil pump the 
owner often is at a loss to know why 
the gauge does not register, knowing that 
there is sufficient oil in the engine. This 
trouble may be caused by a leaky pump. 
It may be put into action in many cases 
by priming. In doing this disconnect the 
oil line back of the gauge and while the 
engine is running slowly squirt oil into 
the feed line by means of an oil can. 
Continue doing this until oil is squirted 
back through the feed line, after which 
the line should be connected. .

WATER CAUSES MISSING
One of the causes of an engine missing 

explosions, which is sometimes very mys
terious, is water in the carburetor. If 
you have tried all other causes of skip
ping, try draining the carburetor. If 
some is caught in the hand, the water 
will be repelled by the gasoline and form 
globules.

HOTEL EMPRESS
SIX FLOORS OF SOLID COMFORT

Hot
Refurnished Throughout

and Cold Witter In Every Room. Every Room en Outside Room.
221 SIXTH AVENUE WEST

FROM NEW YORK TO PORTLAND
From New York city to Portland, Ore., 

a transcontinental trip of 3,489 miles, in 
12t£ days' driving is the record recently 
established by Dr. Robert H. Ellds, of 
Portland. An average of 11 hours’ driv
ing was maintained every day, and 360 
miles represent the greatest distance 
traveled in a singe day. Exactly 200 
gallons of gasoline were consumed, and 
an average of 17% miles to the gallon was 
made during the trip.

City Welding 
and Repair Shop
The welder 

wants your 
broken arti
cles to weld. 
And you want 
them welded. 
Bring them 
to the shop 
and we will 
all be satis
fied.
142 FIRST 
AVE. EAST 
Phone M2240 THE WC.LDER 

At Your Service

Every up-to-the-minute Motorist is adding to his equipment, accessories 
that point to safety, comfort, ease of mind combined with general economy. 

Puncture Cure has already merited the confidence of all its users. WHY?
BECAUSE—Its inventor was determined upon overcoming imperfections 

found to exist in other preparations; he overcame them, and not 
only has his chemist furnished a qualifying certificate, but a 
practical time test of over 18 months has proven this beyond 
doubt.
It instantaneously seals punctures.
It does not impair the resilency of tires.
It does not damage rubber, fabric or metal.
It prolongs the life of tires.

Puncture Cure Sales Co.
(Sole Distributors)

400 Maclean Block, Calgary •
Calgary Agents and Injecting Station: 

CENTRAL GARAGE, 417 Sixth Avenue East

TO—
PUNCTURE CURE SALES CO. 

400 Maclean Block. Calgary 
Dear Sira—Please send me full par

ticulars concerning Puncture Cure.

Name ....................... ......... ..

Address ............................,
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How U.S. War Tax
On Incomes Works

'The Millionaire and the Smallest Wage Earner Must Do 
Their Equal Bit; Every Unmarried Man, Woman 

or Child With Income Over $1,000 Must Pay

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 18.—One of tihe finest and most complete 
pieces of legislation ever passed through the law-making halls of 
this country is embodied in the “Income Tax” law.

It is impartial ; just, but not severe ; assuring to the nation that 
.every man, woman and child are doing their part in the world’s 
fight for democracy.

This basis of taxation under the law is that everyone must pay 
his share in proportion to the revenue he derives from his labor. 
The tax is made on a sliding scale. Up to a certain sum a man is 
exempt. That sum is an amount that will suffice for all living ex
penses. On the next portion of income liable, up to a certain figure, 
the rate is a minimum, increasing as the income increases until the 
surplus wealth of the non-producing classes. has to p?y the 
maximum.

The intricacies of the new act 
promises to create a new business pro
fession, that of tax interpreter and ad
viser to business men and cortpora-

Net incomes, upon which the tax is 
levied, is calculated by taking the total 
amount of money received by the in
dividual during the y eat- from all

tions. When several big corporation ’ sources and deducting from that
men at last week’s oil conference here 
were discussing perplexing problems 
that would grow out of the biig war 
measure, a prominent Tulsa banker oil 
man said he did not know of any more 
attractive field right now than that 
open to a man who. with some know
ledge of law and business, would in
form himself thoroughly on the new 
tax measures.

Official copies of the bill are still to 
reach the federal building here. It will 
be the size of a small book and many 
of its sections necessarily will be sub
ject to detail Interpretation from 

. Washington.
So many million Americans will be 

added to the class of income taxpay
ers, and so many business men are in
terested in the details of the new 
“profit sharing with the government’’ 
that tax experts in Washington have 
bejn quick to analyze the more sal
ient features of the income tax and the 
excess profit tax.

Who must pay income tax?
Every unmarried man. woman or 

Child with net Income of $1,000 or 
more.

Every married person with net in
come of $2,000 or more.

An income tax. under the new law, 
must be paid by every unmarried man, 
woman or child with a net Income 
from wages, profits, interest, rent or 
any other source of $1,000 or more for 
the calendar year 1947 and by every 
married person with a net Income of 
$2,000 or more.

Returns must be mad» under oath 
on or before March 1, 4918. by every 
person with a net Income of the 
amounts named above, even If there Is 
no tax due. under penalty of $20 to 
$1,000 for failure. Naturally, the re
turns cannot be made until the year 
1917 has closed.

Business expenses. Interest and 
taxes, business losses and wear and 
tear on property, together with a lim
ited amount of worthy contributions 
are deducted in figuring net Income.

ALARMING
EPIDEMIC

OF

HAIR TROUBLES
1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH PARCELS 

FREE
Remarkable Interest has been aroused 

by the ever-increasing numoir of cases 
T>f hair troubles reported from all parts, 
and more especially in the great muni
tion-making centers. Thousands of men 
And women are finding hair poverty, 
premature baldness, and loss of color 
troubling them today as never before.

amount the following items
Necessary expenses actually paid Jfi 

carrying on any business or trade, but 
not including personal, living or fam
ily expenses.

All interest paid within the year on 
Indebtedness, except interest on loans 
made for the purchase of tax-exempt 
securities.

All taxes, local, state and federal, 
except income and war profits taxes

Losses actually sustained during the 
year in business or trade, or from 
fires, storms, theft, etc.

Debts ascertained to be worthless 
and actually charged off.

Reasonable allowance for wear ,and 
tear of property employed in business, 
contributions for religious, charitable, 
scientific or educational purposes to 
an amount not in excess of 15 per 
cent of the net Income without the 
benefit of this paragraph.

Unmarried persons have $1,000 ex 
empt from Income tax; married per
sons have $2,000 exempt and in addi
tion $200 exempt for each dependent 
child' under 18.

The new measure does not replace 
the existing normal and “supertax’* 
rates.

The taxes levied up'on incomes are 
a composite result of four separate 
sets of taxes, the “normal” and “super
tax” rates of both the old and the new 
revenue bills.

For example, under the old law 
there was a normal tax of 2 per cent 
on all incomes of unmarried persons 
over $3,000, the new bill adds a new 
normal tax of 2 per cent and lowers 
the exemption to $1,000; under the 
old Jjill supertaxes started with $20,-’ 
00.0, and those supertaxes still stand, 
but there have been added new super
taxes beginning with $5,000.

Table of Rates
In order to simplify the matter, this 

table has been prepared, combining 
the normal and supertax rates under 
both bills. The table shows for each 
separate class of income the total tax 
rate that will be levied upon it. It 
should be remembered the rates shown 
apply to the amount of income falling 
within each tax group and not to the 
income as a whole:

Tax Group
Unmarried—

Tax
Rate

HOW THE HAIR IS BEING POISONED

Mr. Bdîwarde, the discoverer-inventor 
of “Harlene” and “Harlene Hair-Drill,’\ 
when his opinion was sought, had much 
of interest to Impart.

"There is certainly a great increase 
lately in all kinds o| hair troubles,” he 
•aid, ‘tout this Is chiefly due to the fact 
that many people do not realize how 
simple a task it is to make the hair 
wonderfully bright and. healthy. In the

* great munition centers I have heard of 
extraordinary cases of hair ^-troubles, 
but there are hundreds of thousands 
more also Who are suffering from hajr 
weakness wh‘ch could so speedily be 
remedied If they would only accept the 
free gift I am prepared to offer.”

Thin, weak, discolored, brittle, greasy, 
splitting, or falling hair robs a man or 
woman of even the semblance of youth. 
Those, therefore, who are among the

• many thousands just now whose hair is 
; deteriorating in quality or quantity 
I Should Immediately take advantage of
the special three-fold free gift Jor the 

; heir announced today.

At this time When men and women are 
all concentrated on war-work never has 
the great ,“Harlene Hair-Drill” exercise 
proved so' universally triumphant. If 
you are in the least worried as to your 
hair health send for this special gift 
offered) you here free.

Tou have only to avail yourself of 
this generous offer to learn of the most 
successful method of regaining, restor
ing and preserving hair-health.
VThis is your hair-health gift:

W A bottle of “Harleae,” the-true liquid 
food and natural tonic for the hair.

2, A packet of the marvelous hair and 
scalp cleansing «Cremex” Shampoo 
Powder, which prepare* the head for 
«Hair-Drill.”

8. A copy of the new edition of the 
secret “Hair-Drill” Manual.
After a free trial you will be able to 

obtain supplies of "Harlene” from your 
drug stores, at 30c, &5*c, and $L&0 per 
bottle. “Cremex”
Shampoo Powders, 5c 
each, or 36c per box 

' of seven shampoos.
Any or all of the 

preparations will be 
sent post free on re- 

. eeipt of price direct 
from Frank L. Bene
dict & Co., 45 

' St. Alexander 
St., Montreal,
Que. (Agents 
for Edwards’
Harlene, Ltd.)
Carriage extra 
on foreign ord
ers. Checks and 
P.O.’s should be 
crossed.

POST THIS FREE GIFT FORM
Sill In end Poet to Freak I-. Bene

dict & Co., 45 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, dee.

Dear Sirs—Please send me your 
Free "Harlene” Three-fold Halr-
f rowing Outfit as described above, 

enclose 8c In stamps for postage.
NAME ... 
ADDRESS

0 to $ 1,000-......... ..................0
$ 1,000 to 3,000......... .................  2

8,000 to 5,000.. -. .................  4
Married/— 

0 to $ 2,000......... ................. 0
$ 2.000 to 4,000......... ..................2

4.000 to 5.000......... ........... .... 4
Married and 
$ 6,000 to

Unmarried—
$ 7.600......... ...................6

7ÆOO to 10,000......... ................. 6
10,000 to 12,500.......... *•••••_»•• 7
12,600 to 15.000......... ..................8
1-5,000 to 20,000......... .................. 9
20,000 to 40,000......... ................. 12
40,000 to 60,000......... ................. 16
60,000 to 80,000......... ................. 21
80,000 to 100,000......... ................. 26

100,000 to 150,000......... ............... 29
150,000 to 200,000...... ................. 35
200,000 to 250,000......... ............... 41
250.000 to 300,000......... ............... 46
300,000 to 600,000......... 60
600,000 to 750.000......... ............... 54
750,000 to 1,000,000......... ............... 69

1,000,000 to 1,600,000.........
2,000,00#:....

............... 65
1.600,000 to ............... 66
2,000,000 and over ............. ............... 67
The method of using the table can 

best be explained by a simple example :
If you are married, with no children, 

and have an income of $6.000, you will 
pay no tax on $2,000, which is exempt 
under the law. On the $2,000 falling 
Into the tax group $2,000-$4,000 you 
will pay' 2 per cent, or $40; on the 
$1.000 falling in the tax group $4,000- 
$5,000 you will pay 4 per cent, or $40; 
on the $1.000 falling in the tax group 
$5,000-$6,000 you will pay 5 per cent, 
or $60, making a total Income tax of 
$130.

If you have two children under 18 
you have an exemption of $200 for 
each, so that you would pay no tax 
on $2,400 ; 2 per cent on $1,600 be
tween your $2,400 exemption and $4,- 
000; 4 per cent on $1,000 between 
$4.000 and $5,000; 5 per cent on $1,000 
between $6,000 and $6.000, making a 
total tax of $122.

The excess profits tax Is a compli
cated matter and hears practically no 
relation to the earnings (before the 
war. It Is really a tax on large profits 
father than on “war” profits.

The excess profit tax is a more 
complicated matter- Every corpora
tion with a net Income exceeding $3|- 
000 and every partnership or Individ
ual with a net income derived from 
the operation of any kind of business 
which exceeds $6,000 for the present 
year is liable to pay a tax on the 
amount of its excess profits.

This iàckides everybody who buys 
or sells anything, all kinds of agents 
and commission men, Including com
mercial travelers, unless they are on 
a fixed salary without commissions, 
According to an eastern authority it 
also will include all kinds of profes
sions. striking farmers, doctors, law
yers, authors, real estate men and 
everyone not on a fixed wage or sal
ary and whose earnings are big 
enough to come within the scope of 
the law.

Hew to Figure Excess Profits
First get two sharp lead pencils.
Excess profits as now defined bear 

practically no relation to the amount 
earned before the war. If you want a 
rough idea of the excess profits of 
your business, take the amount by 
which its net Income for 1917 exceeds 
8 per cent on the capital invested, and 
subtract $6,090 from this If you are 
operating a partnership or individual 
business, and $3,00-0. if you are organ
ized As a corporation. For example, 
suppose your capital is $100,000 and 
your net income Is $20.000. Eight per 
cent is $8,000, to which you add $3,000 
for a corporation and $6,000 for an 
Individual or partnership, leaving the

have to do some real figuring. Here’s 
how you go about It: \

First determine the net Income of 
your business for each of the years 
1911, 1912 -and 1913. by subtracting 
from the gross amount of business 
done In each of these years the proper 
deductions for expenses. Interest, taxes 
and depreciation, substantially as de
scribed for Income taxes, except that 
you cannot deduct gifts and charitable 
donations.

Average these and see what per
centage they are of the actual capital 
invested in the business during the 
same three years. If they average 
less than 7 per cent you will be al
lowed the full 7 per cent; but If they 
average more than 9 per cent you will 
be allowed only 9 per cent. Only If 
they fall between 7 and 9 per cent do 
you take the actual average.

For example, with $100,000 of actual 
capital, if the average net Income is 
$8,200. that would stand as 8-2 per 
cent, but if the average was only $3,- 
500 you would be allowed 7 per cent, 
while If the average was $60,000 you 
would be allowed only’ 9 per cent.

So, for all practical purposes in 
making a preliminary estimate, you 
might as well take an average of 8. 
per cent-

After you have this pre-war rate of 
profit determined, you apply that per
centage to your present capital, add 
$6,000 to it. for individual or partner
ship business and $3,000 for a corpor
ation, and subtract the result from 
your net income for the year 1917. This 
gives you the amount of your excess 
profits on which you will be taxed.

For professions and all kinds of 
businesses and trades in which only a 
nominal capital is employed, it is ob
vious that this plan cannot apply. So 
the act provides that they shall pay a 
flat rate of 8 per cent on the amount 
by which the net income exceeds $3.000 
if they are organized as corporations 
and $6r000 if they are run by partner
ships or individuate.

What la Capital?
The senate and house wrangled over 

it for two weeks, and the mofe they 
wrangled the worse it got. However, 
here are some rules laid down by the 
bill:

It will be seen that the application 
of this tax depends absolutely on the 
definition of the word capital.

Actual capital invested as it stands 
in the bill has no relation whatever to 
the amount of stock outstanding, nor 
does it include bonded indebtedness or 
borrowed money on property. It must 
be determined for each business and 
for each year by adding the following 
items: Actual cash paid in, the actual, 
cash value of other property paid in 
to secure shares In the business, and 
the surplus or undivided profits actu
ally employed In the business. Patents, 
good .will and franchises are to he al
lowed only the cash value of the stock 
or other property exchanged for thegi, 
in the case of all Intangibles not to 
exceed 30 per cent of the stock now 
outstanding.

Again. In figuring the amount of 
excess tax you will pay, it must be 
remembered that the rates apply to 
the amount of profits falling within 
each tax group and not to the profits 
as a whole.

After you have determined the 
amount of excess profits, as described 
above, you are ready to figure the 
amount of tax you Will have to pay. 
First, find out What per cent these 
excess profits are of the actual cap
ital for the present year. Then apply 
the following rates:

On the amount—
Dess than 15% of capital you pay 20% 
16 to 20% of capital you pay — .,26% 
20 to 26% of capital you pay ..,..35% 
25 to 36% of capital you pay ....45% 
More than 33% of capital you pay 60% 

To illustrate the working off this 
talble. a supposed case Is taken In 
which the excess profits on $100,000 
capital are $37.000 to 37 per cent. The 
following figures show how the tax 
would be $12,000:

On the amount—
Under $15,000 you will pay 20%.

or ............................................................
$15.000 to $20,000 you will pay

25%, or ............................  4.260
$20,000 to $26.000 you will pay

3-5%, or ....................................... ••• 1*750
$25,000 to $33,000 you win pay

45%. or .......................................... 3,600
More than $33,000 you will pay

60%. or ................................  6,400

Making the total tax ................. $12,000

RAILWAY STRIKE SETTLED
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 19.—After 23 days, 

during which time the railways have 
beep? paralyzed, the railway strike has 
been settled,. The strikers notified pre
sident Irogoyen that they were not sat
isfied with the 10 per cent, in salary 
granted by the companies, but that 
they were resuming -work as a mark 
of personal respect to the executive.

The settlement of the railroad strike 
automatically ends the Strike in the 
port.

When the 
Kidneys Fail

Poisons Remain in the Blood, 
Which Cause Pains and Aches 

—Read Here of the Surest ■ 
Way of Setting the 

Kidneys Right
Brockvilie, Ont, Oct 19.—If you have 

headaches, backaches and rheumatic pains 
you have reason to suspect the kidneys. 
Pain is caused by poisons in the blood, 
and poisons, only remain in the blood 
when the kidneys are defective and fail 
to do their work.

This Brockville lady has reported her 
case because she believes that a great 
many people are suffering as she did 
without knowing the* cause or cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont, writes: “For years I was 
afflicted with kidney complaint I be
came very nervous, was easily worried 
and had frequent headaches and neuralgic 
pains, especially through the back. I had 
indigestion, poor circulation of the blood 
and often was bothered with weak spells. 
I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and had only taken two boxes 
when I felt greatly relieved. I continued 
the treatment, however, until I was com
pletely cured. In all I took about ten 
boxes, and have not been troubled in this 
way since. I highly recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and I think 
also that the Plasters and Ointment 
can’t be equalled.”

Here is another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the ac
tion of the kidneys is awakened by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., writes:
‘I was troubled with rheumatism in my 

legs and I became so lame that I could 
scarcely get around. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills were recommended to me, and 
so I commenced using them. After I had 
been taking them for awhile I was de
lighted to find that my rheumatism had 
left me, and today I am as sound as a 
bell, able to get around and attend to 
business. I have made use of Dr. Chase's 
medicines in many ways for the last forty 
years, and cannot speak too well of their 
good qualities.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
box, all dealers orexcess profits $9.000 for a corporation ^ B/tiea A Co., Limited, To-

ond tfi.ann fnr on tnrHxrMn.a 1 nr nart. “ __ ’and $6,000 for an Individual or part 
nership business.

Let’s have a minute together, candidates.
Suppoae we compare the result» of work up to Tuesday evening with 

the same volume of subscriptions the following week.
dl course, you know that next Tuesday evening sees the last of the 

100,000 extra-vote ballots- We have talked about it enough to have that 
fact sink In deep.

Regardless of the number of regular votes Issued for a certain amount 
of subscriptions. It’s the extras that count now. For each dollar included 
in the $24 clubs candidates will get Ml votes more this week—or the week 
following—than after that time.

It you have $26 that Is made up Into more than one eltib, you will 
receive 104,480 votes. Next week the beat that can toe done Is 96,000, Now. 
9,430 votes—two or three bunches of them—will surely toe a big Item when 
the final count is made. •

\ Candidates don’t usually figure out these little points, and as a con
sequence, during the last week or two of the contest are compelled to 
rustle a great many more subscriptions to reach a given vote than would 
be required earlier In the contest. It is difficult to explain why this 
vital point in contest work is overlooked. ’

It is easy to understand Why subscribers will tell candidates that 
they will help them out at the finish if they need it. It was ever thus. 
A candidate who will say help is not needed at the finish Isn’t a live wire- 

Glance over the list of candidates today. How many can you count

RESULTS
who are making the most of the opportunity T Host many win he the, 
the last week? The last question cannot too answered now. The car 
didates alone know their “etloklng" qualities. It will be the stickers, t!l" 
pluggers and the most energetic who will toe there. AND THEY tvtrv 
BE THE WINNERS OF THE BEST FRIZES. û

The $60 special prise is simply a “ooneeqoeoee." a sweetener or 
money, that someone will pick up without losing a stitch In their reguh 
work toward one of the BIG prizes. It’s good money and in sufficient bulk 
to be attractive. It Is not every day. or every month that one can pic, 
up $60 *hlle In a race for an automobile There Is not a candidate 
the 11s# who cannot find a place for a half-century this fall. Speak un. 
Isn’t this a fact?

Outside district candidates are beginning to ask for mailing iiste 6, 
towns whjar# candidates axe Inactive or where candidates have fallen br 
the wayside or where there Is no candidate. It will pay splndldly t, 
branch out. There's a large field yet uncovered- Write for your choice 
and if -tbs town or locality has not been covered—and If it has—We 
send you the mailing list with all the facts In the case. You know what 
Is said about .people who help themselves. It holds good In a subscription 
contest—tout don’t depend too much upon other help than your own 
efforts. Be a general, even If you haven’t any others In your battalion.

ÿSO Special Prize! 100,000 Extra VotesI Remember! ! !

Has High Vote 
Today

First Grand Prize $2,000 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS TOURING 
CAR—Purchased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.

SECOND GRAND PRIZE): $ 1,325 Grant Six Touring Car, 
Purchased from Aid. I. G. Ruttle.

MRS. F. GINDIN
1319 Sixteenth Avenue West. Calgary

One of the city candidates who en
tered the contest early and has been 
doing systematic work. She holds the 
high vote in the list today. Mrs. Gin
din came,to Calgary five years ago 
from Chicago, Ill., where she resided 
six years. She is a native of Russia 
and went to Chicago direct from her 
home country. She Is interested only 
In the automobiles, and since there are 
five to be awarded. Is striving hard 
for one, preferring the Chalmers. Her 
friends are giving her loyal support. 
Should her ambition toe realized, she 
will have The Albertan turn over $60 
to the local Èed Cross eoclety and $60 
to the relief fund. Phone M3150.

ronto. You cannot expect such results 
from substitutes. Insist on getting the » 

If you want to know exactly you wlU genuine. * ,

CARMANGAY TAKING NOTICE
The Spinsters’ Seiwing society have 

entered in the etibecription campaign 
being conducted toy the Calgary Al
bertan. Miss Laura Parkinson, the 
treasurer of the circle, has been named 
as the candidate, and all new subscrip
tions and renewals will be gladly re
ceived at the post office or at Miss 
Barber's Ice cream parlor. All who 
now receive The Albertan will confer 
great favor by clipping out the coupon 
appearing dally and leaving same at 
places mentioned above.—The Sun.

Complete Prize List
Grand Prizes

$2,000 7-VASSENGBR CHALMERS 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

$1,826 6-PASSBNGE2R GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid.
I. G. Ruttle.
District Prizes

Three IH316 5-passenger Regal Tour
ing: cars (one -for each district)—Pur
chased. from Diamond, Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$206 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintsman & Co. ___

6137 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Heintzman tc Co.

$126 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Neilson Furniture Co.

$102 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintzman & Co. _

$100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

$80 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON RIO 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. K. 
Black & Co., Ltd.

$00 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG EH)UR FURNITURE CO.

$50 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from 
D. B. Black & Co., Ltd. ___

$40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

$85 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E.
Black & Co., Ltd.

TWO $82.50 POLLOCK PHONOLAS
—Purchased from Al-oerta Plano Co.

FIVE $30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 13 Glasses.)

TWO $21 VICTROLAS—Purchased 
from Aliberta Piano Co. . _

. TWO $20 UKULELES — Purchased 
from Alberta Piano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $100 cash prizes, to be donated 
to patriotic societies-—one with each 
automobile, the society to toe named by x 
the automobile winners.
How Awarded

Prlzea will be awarded according to 
votes issued upon subscription pay
ments. The candidate having the high
est vote at the close of the contest will 
receive the Chalmers Touring Car, the 
one standing second will toe awarded 
the Grant, Six Touring car.

After the grand prize winners are 
eliminated, the leading candidate In 
each of the three districts will be 
awarded one of the Regal touring cars.

The remaining General Prizes will 
then be awarded according to vote, re
gardless of district residence.

All remaining active candidates who 
turn In $25 or more in subscriptions 
will toe paid 10 per cent, commission 
upon their Individual collections.

Extra Vote Clubs i

EXTRA
Club Votes
100,000 EXTRA VOTES, In addition 

to the regular echedule, wiH be glvsn 
as follows, for tooth new and renewal 
subscription collections:

For each $21, for week ending Oc
tober 28.

For the next three weeks, for each 
club of $26 In subscriptions, the fol
lowing extra votes will ~e given; ,

95,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October 30.

66,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 6.

75,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 18.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first $25 club, 
3,000 extra votes will be given for 
eaoh dollar of an Incomplete club

NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE GIVEN 
THE LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

ONE FOR EACH DISTRICT—£1,215 REGAL TOURING CAR 
Purchased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd. On exhibition there. —

re

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of . the candidates, as shown toelo*w. Includes such votes as were accepted for publication un 
Friday noon. Vote* will toe added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
To Insure accuracy a Bnrroaghe adding machine la used la computing the votes.

(2) Olaf Kjorovich, Nattily, Alta.......................2*74,796
36.016

(!) Arthur M. Amacher, Dldaibury, Alta.
(1) Mrs. AtlwlM, 2606 211st Ave. W...............

v
(*) Miss Ida J. Blddlecorme, Veteran, Alta. .. 273.276
(2) Mies M. E. Burgstaller, Trochu, Alta. .. 26,050
(1) Mrs. Bauldry, 829 17t>h Ave. W................... 26,030
(2) Mns. H. Brown., R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka . 226,015
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, Stettler, Alta................... 2-73,365
(3) Mrs. Emogene Bar nee, Burdette, Alta.. 35,040
(8) Mies Vera M. Brown, Sanitarium, Frank,

Alta............................................................................... 270,025
(3) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta...............
(3) Joseph 'j. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. ......
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta. ...
(2) Mrs. C. W. Beesley, Monitor, Alta. ......... 240,0-76

«6)075
40,025

2126,250

(1) Stanley Q. Crate, Sit ltth Ave. W. ..... 268,420
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 453 11-A St. N.W.................. 1:8)000
(1) Mrs. H. Canning, 313 17th St E................... 26,000
(1) Arthur Carr, 143 34st Ave. N.E................... 11,785
(2) Miss Beryl Child. Banff. Alta.................. $77,076
(.3) J. H. OaJikine, 46,1 Aberdeen St„ Medl

tine Halt .................................................. .

(1) Mr». B. J. Davidson. «14 7th St. N.W. ... 
(1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 3rd Ave. W.............

(3) Mias Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta 
(1) Mr*. Minnie Finch, 110 26th Ave. N.$. ..
(1) Mias M. Foster. 1717 College Lane .........
(1) Mies Alice Frazee, 612 8th Ave. E.............
(1) Mies Mary Flower, 211 16th Ave. W. ...
(1) Mise Maytoelle Fisher. 2103 35th Ave. ...
(2) Mies Gladys Ferrtngton, Killam
- — -tie ~ —-—  (3) Miss Myrtle Eraser, Olarekholm, Alta. .

(3) Frank R. Greaves. 5-2 1st St. N.W. MedV 
lclne Hat .............................................

(1) Mas. F. Gindin. 1319 16th Ave. W............
(2) Mrs. F. W. Gibson, Irricana. Alta. ......
(1) Mrs. F. Grevett, 240 13 th Ave. W..........
(S) Henry Gray, Wlnnlfred, Alta ...............

.> 10,000

18.016
275,725

276,630 
*79,430 

42,060 
244,196 
80,026 
90,375 

240.060 
274,146

(1) Miss Viola Hlnsley, SOS Stih Av». W. ...
(1) H. G. Hunt, 114 8th Ave. E..........................
(1) Mise L. Harper, 2467 14-tto St. W............ ..
(2) Jack Hall, Lecombe, Alta.............................
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Bilk..,
(3) J. T. Hays. MUllcont, Alta ......................
(2) Miss Mollis Johnson, Old», Alta ............... 2774,440

$76,200
284,3106
276,380
27-2)220

35,025

278,666
266,076

10.006
270,995
260iS96

10,116

(1) Mrs. T. S. Jenkins, 1889 William St 
(1) Miss Millie Jackeo-n, 29th St. N. of 17th Av
(1) Miss Euphemla Jones, 3 Wellington Apte
(2) Miss Mary Jackson, Hardlsty,, Alta ...
(2) Miss A Johnstone, Strome, Alta .........
(3) L. M. Judid, Raymond, Alfa .T.......................

(8) L, R. King, 130 7th St S„ Lethbridge ...

06/8,23-0
60,030
60,060
74,080
43,000

266,000

168,283

............... 10,2» I

:»> Karl Linder, Halkirk. Alta. ....._. 35.020
(1) Miss Marie Lambert, 563 2nd St. W. .. 34.06Û
(3) E. D. Laughlln, Grassy Lake, Alta.......... 100,020

(2) F. G. Masty Lacomtoe, Alta. ..................... 1-0,000
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9608 140th Ave., Edmonton.. 267.2S5
(2) Fred" Martin, Enchant, Alta. ..................... 10.025
(1) Mr*. T. R. Moffatt, 542 6th St. W............ 75,270

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee, 206 8th St. N.E. .. 13,000
(1) Miss Katie McLeod, $06 7-A St. N.E. ... 60,106
(1) T. H. McKiterick, 2324 16th St. B.............. 211.355
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta................... 27-3.1»'-
(3) Mias Margaret Modartin, Macleod, Alta. 27-5,570
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta.............. 10.000

(2) Miss Olga Odland, R.-R. No. 3, Calgary. 25-5,227
(3) O. J. Cher, Foremost, Alta. ..................... 10.0-25

(1) J. C. Pott, 1426 11th Ave. W......................... 60.375
(3) Mise Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta. $60,96-1
(1) Homer Philips, 930 4th St N.E....... 1-8.025
(2) Harold Potter, Cross-field, Alta. ............... 271,61-5
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, Suffle-ld, Alta. 100,665

(2) Miss B. M. Rankin. Mirror, Alta. ......... 136.000
(2) Mrs. Elsa Riggins, Leo, Alta. ................... $6-5,960
(2) Mise Kate Ross, Alix, Alta.......................... 281,975
12 ) -R. C. Rogers, Chinook, Alta. ..................... 10,035
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta. .... 18.9W

.(8) Miss Annie Smart, Vukae. Alta ............. 1MJ60
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alt». ....... 10,000
(3) John Simp kin, Coal hurst. Alta. ........ 8M23
(3) Miss Eva Scott. Gieioheu. Alta. ...............
(3) S. M. Sorensen, Erwklne, Alta, .................
(3) Miss Rena Stafford, Brooke, Alta. ......
(1) Clavton Smith, Yale Hotel ......... ..
1) St. Clair C. Starratt, 940 13th Ave. W. ...
(2) Miss Ada Stromsen. We-tasktwin, AM»...
(3) Whiter Seymour. Nanton, Alta. ...............

(g) Mise Marian Taokatoenry, Notoieford, Alt». 
(2) Mies Ethel Tomlinson, Caator, Alta. ...

(1) Mrs, K Virtue. 409 1st St B„ Calgary ...
(2) Cecil Vernon, Cralgmyle, Alta. ...............

(1) Clarence Ward. 91117th Ave. B., Calgary 
t3) Miss Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta. ......
(8) Mrs. B. Woodland, Cnantorook, B.C. ....
(1) w. G. Wilson, Veterans’ Club......................
(3) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alba............. ..........
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 608 Second st W. ..

207,100 
10,0-25 

271,645 
85»,$85 
*43,995 
123,040 

68.000

278,820
43,000

10,000
10)09(1

244.190m.oao
*6-9,870
27-1,345

60,025
75,100

96.it!

(2)

($) Mrs. M H. Young. Caratalra, Alta. .....

All territory north and west of Calgary. (3) All terriTHE DISTRICTS—(1>—The City jjf Calgary, 
tory south and east of Calgary.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily)

r 1
TERM By

Carrier By Mall
Vote*

New Old

Three months . $ 125 $ 1.00 6,000 $ou
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ........ 6.00 4.00 60,000 26,000
Two year» .... 10.00 8.00 180,000 90,000
Three year» ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Daily Albertan >y Mail n Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)

One year ...... «1.00 6,000 SflOO
Two years ........ 2.09 16,000 8,000
Three year» .... 5.06 32.000 16,000
Four years .... 4.00 60,000 25,000
Five year» ........ eeeaeeee* 5.00 80,000 40,000

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORN1NO 

ALBERTAN
14 MoDeugall Block, Calgary. Alta.

Gentlemen :—
I hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile Prize Contest
NAME ........... ........-____ _

DISTRICT NO. _______
Addrew

NOMINATED BY ...---- ------------

NOTE—Only one entry Mai* 
for any one candidate.

wia be aoeeptsd

Weekly Albertan to U.IL, $1.60 Per Year.

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscriptions taken during the early part of the contest may toe extended at any ttrae durtn* t6* 

campaign, and vote*, trill toe given the same as If the payment had been made at one time. You c» 
extend your own collection or that of another candidate. Mark these subscription» "Second Taymenr 
order .that the benefit of the first payment may be given.

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertan
14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848
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' SHOWS DECLINE
Business at Local Yards Has
Been Good During Week; 
Embargoes Affect Values

.__t 2$ ran of ®tUe trough
yesterday, the tops being some 

^l/gecd beef vhlch were eent out as 
r'jerf There said eft 9 cents.
,e (wtnre of the market was the drop 

' wicMl flS.60 being the figure paid 
*” , Buyers generally anticipate a 

ln porkera and also an- 
, heavy run, as the spring pigs 

'‘‘ Started to come in.
There were no sheep offered, and any 
- -„t In an appearance win eell rap- 

miv at a good fi Sure.
For the past week trade has been brisk, 

tnt all values have shown a slight
declines. ______

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS' LIVE- 
STOCK BULLETIN

Receipts
Horses Cattle Hogs Sheep

rant week's Alberta
dockyards .... 336 4612 1893 432

tSTwLic.............. 212 2683 1083 311
Corresponding week

a year ago.. .. 329 2997 1757 987
(kWe—There was a somewhat lighter 

m of cattle this wek and prices did no* 
wem to be very much lower. The demand 
for heavy fat steers seems rather slow 
Md prices were not quite so high. The 
depression on eastern markets and the 
embargo on some of the United States 
markets has evidently had an averse af
fect. There seemed to he a good demand 
for the better class of steres for feeders 
and a good many of the best steers offer
ed are being shipped for that purpose. 
The better class of feeding steers are 
fetching from $8.25 to $9.00 and the lighter 
stocker steers around 850 to 950 lbs are 
worth from $7.50 to $7.85 with the very 
common off-colored kinds fully $1.50 low
er. Choice fat cows are selling at from 
$7.25 to $7.60 with medium cows $6.50 to 
$7.10 and common and canner cows down 
to $3.50. Fat bulls are selling freely and 
the demand is strong. A considerable 
number of stocker cattle changed hands. 
Good yearlings are worth from $50.00 to 
$54.00 and stocker cows from $56.00 to 
$70.00.

Top prices on cattle a year ago $6.50. 
The hog market developed considerable 

weakness. There were very few hogs on 
the market and we do not look for prices 
to drop any lower next week. Top prices 
on hogs a year ago $10.50.

She epare so scarce thait the quantity 
offered hardly constitute a market. We 
expect they will show somewhat lower 
prices in the near future. Good fat weth
ers are worth lgto 12 1-2 cents. Good 
fat ewes 10 to 11 cents and good fat 
lambs 12 1-2 to 13 cents.

MAYLAND’S STATEMENT 
Beef Cattle—Lighter arrivals of beef, 

<!ue to the storm, and good feeder de
mand, helped a market which otherwise 
would have lowered seriously. It looks 
now- as if this market is bound to go low
er, as there will be heavy receipts here 
after the weather settles, and outside 
markets are weak and lower. Bulls, oxen 
and canners, however, will stay steady as 
there is a good demand for rough cattle.

Stockers and Feeders—The demand for 
choice 1,200-lb. feeders at around $8.50 to 
$3.00 and for light feeders at around $7.75 
to t$8.00 was A-l. About teh only class 
moving slowly was stock cows for which 
there was little inquiry. *

Sheep—There were practically not fat 
sheep here and the market on mutton 
■toys steady.

D. S. MCINTOSH 6. CO.’S WEEKLY 
MARKET REPORT

There was a fair run or cattle ttirs week. 
The market is 25 cents lower all-round 
on all kinds except choice heavy feeders, 
which I think are 25 cents to 50 cents 
higher.

The trade afl-round is slow and draggy. 
Hogs were scarce and weak in price, sell
ing art from 18 down to 17 cts, and today 
they are only offering 16 1-2 cts.

Sheep are scarce and prices are good, 
but a few would supply the market

PARSLOW AND DENOON’S LETTER
Continued liberal receipts of cattle and 

light outside demancr macje a very slow 
market this week with prices -ruling 15c 
to 35c lower. The best choice heavy 
steers sold $9.00 to $9.50, with good butch
ers’ $8.00 to $8.75. Feeder buyers bought 
readily of the good butcher stuff weighing 
frpm 1,100 lbs. to 1,200 lbs. and in this way 
1 B°od clearance was made, but the light- 
*r and common butcher stuff was very 

and draggy and had to stand the 
“Waviest cut in price. Good she stuff got 
"jj action from $7.25 to $7.50 with ah 

sale up to $8.00, with the common 
W/Iers selling from $6.25 to $6.50. Bulls 

steady at $6.00 to $6.50 and oxen went 
Whanged. Outside markets all report 
heavy runs and lower prices and we 
nuuld advise prospective shippers ' who 
flre in a position to hold for a time to do 
•» in order to work off the present 
■MTlus.
Trade in stockera was only fair with a 

big preference for the good kinds, which 
»old $7.00 to $7.50, Feeder steers sold 
from $7.75 to $8.75, according to weight 
and quality. Stock cows and heifers had 
better cal ltfiiis week and were well 
taken up.

Hogs opened steady with last week’s 
close at $17.50, dropping to $17.25 Thurs
day, and selling today at $16.60. We ex
pect to sell lower again next week.

No sheep offered, prices firm, wethers 
*12.50 to $13.00, ewee $11.00 to $12.00, 
>»mhs $13.00 to $13.26.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Cattle — Receipts, 

Y™': market steady; beeves, $6.75 to 
*17.10; western steers, $5.90 to $13.65; 

'«tockers and feeders, $6.00 to $11.40; cows 
W heifers, $4.85 to $11.90; calves, $9.00 
to SI 6.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000; market weak, 
kisht. $14.85 to $16.40; miked, $15.10 to 

heavy, $15.10 to $16.75; rough, 
to $15.30; pigs, $10.75 to $14.50; 

Dujk of sales, $15.40 to $16.60.
Sheep—Receipts, 7,000; market steady, 

^bs, native, ,$12.75 to $18.00.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
aMilnniPeg' °ct 19.—Livestock receipts 

the Union stockyards for today’s mar- 
Tet we, e 3,700 cattle, 1,000 hogs. Cattle 

«ding showed quite an Improvement of 
^ past few days, there was considerable 

j,dre act,on by the buyers, although prices 
st not advance to any extent,. Good 
hpi/S Solfl at a slight increase, cows an<j 
oxe®rs. solri at steady prices; bulls and 
Prie* Were in g0CK* demand at unchanged 
stenJ!’r Jtockers a-nd feeders were Just 
Rrart/ « r the be*ter class stuff, *ow- 
*nd ®to^kers 'and feeders are not wanted 

e hard sellers at any price. Veal

‘

F■A] M EÏ s1■
WHERE TO

/

SHIP

YOUR (£]RAIN I> L nItSTOCK

Consignments
For five years we have handled a much larger 

percentage of the Alberta crop than any other 
grain company in Canada,

Real service and satisfaction has made this 
possible.

For unquestioned security, real results and 
speedy service ship to

ALBERTA-PACIFIC 
GRAIN COMPANY, Ltd.
VANCOUVER CALGARY WINNIPEG

HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY.

Licensed and Bonded. References Any Bank or Banker in Canada

PIKE
rGRAINC0.^

LTD.

$100 Extra
Car Oats

'lCALGARY

CALGARY

One of otir shippers told us a few 
days ago that the car of oats he 
sold us brought him $100 more than 
others had offered him. You can 
be sure of, getting the top price if 
you ship Pike Grain Co. Individ
ual attention to price and grade 
given each car.

PIKE GRAIN CO., LTD.
R. A. PIKE. General Manager.

LETHBRIDGc

P. Burns ô Company, Ltd.
SHIP YOUR LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, 

BUTTER AND EGGS TO US.

Prompt Returns Satisfactory Results

THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Acts as Liquidator. Trustee. Receiver. Stock and Bond Brokers* 
Administrator. Executor, Guardian» Transfer Agent, Collection 
Agent, Rental Agent, Insurance Agent.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE FOR THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS—SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
TO RENT

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY AND FARM PROPERTY 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Heed Office: 211 Eighth Avenue West. Calgary, Alberta.
W. M. CONNACHER, Pres- and Managing Director.

FARMERS-
For absolute security, good servifce and prompt returns 

ship your grain to

Jincs Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

Grain Commission Merchants.
Out long experience la at your service.

Kingston, Toronto, Montreel, Quebec, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Calgary Lethbridge.

Write or wire nearest office
PHONES: M2268, M1463; NIGHT PHONE, M5420 

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

STOCKMEN
For the Highest Sales 
and Best All-Round 
Service Consign Y our 

Livestock to

A. H. MÂYLAND
Leader in Livestock Marketing 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY 
LICENSED BONDED
PHONES: Office, ES301; Residence, W1139. P. O. Drawer, “8”

calves, sheep and l&mJbe sold about steady 
with Thursday's market The bulk of the 
cattle run the past week consisted of half
fat cattle which were more or less a drug 
on the ngarket. especially the past week.

How receipts were liberal for today'» 
markert, and as a result prices weakened 
25^ cents per cwL for selects. The hog 
market at present is very high and un
settled with very few buyers.

CHICAGO CORN
SHOWS DECLINE

Probability of Immediate 
Receipts Causes Drop 

in Prices
Chicago, Got 19.—Corn prices averaged 

lower today, influenced largely by favor
able weather for putting the crop into 
readiness for shipment. Prices closed un
settled, varying from 7-8 decline to 1-8 
cent advance, with December at 115 3-8, 
and May at 110 3-8 to 110 1-2; oats fin
ished i-8 to 1-2 down. The outcome in 
provisions ranged from a setback of 40 
cents to a rise of $1.

A temperature drop that seemed just 
what was needed to dry out new cron kept 
bulls almost constantly at a disadvantage. 
Forecasts of a return of warmth and 
moisture tomorrow, however, tended to 
lessen pressure on tne December delivery, 
and made that option firm. There was 
good selling, though, on all the hard 
spots In the market. Investment demand 
appeared to be absent and support came 
nearly altogether from shorts.

Oats were easy with corn. Receivers 
said farmers displayed more disposition to 
sell so as to provide storage room for 
corn.

Shipping call for neafby deliveries of 
provisions was assumed to result from 
hoisting of maximum quotations at Liver
pool. On the other hand, severe fresh 
breaks in hog values here made the late 
options comparatively weak.

DULL AND FEATURELESS
Winnipeg, Oct. 1*9.—Winnipeg future 

oat market closed %c down to %c high
er. Barley closed k down to He high
er and flax lc higher ito He down.

The market was again dull and fea
tureless. The Wheat Export Company 
was taking all offerings of wheat at 
fixed prices. The demand for Nos. 4, 
5 and 6 grades was not good and the 
offerings were light. Other buyers

. were on the market for tough and 
seedy grades.

Th'e.re was a fair demand for all 
grades of cadh oats at unchanged 
spreads, and offerings were light. m

Barley was in good demand, with 
prices unchanged and offerings fairly 
liberal. ) *

Flax was flulet at yesterday’s spreads.
Stocks of wheat ln interior elevators 

are 10,006,(K>0 -bushels larger than at 
the corresponding date of last year. Oat 
stocks nearly three millions heavier 
and barley and flax /both larger^than 
last year.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS—• Open Close

October................................... 67% 67%
November.................... ....... 66% 6-6%
December.............................. 64% 64%
May.......................................... 67% 67%

BARLEY—
October........................  — lil<9
November...   — M9

FLAX—
October................................... 296 296

'November............................. 290 288
December.................   282 2>80%
May.......................... 2*86% 2£*5

WINNIPEG CASH
Wheat: 1 northern, $2.2*1 ; 2 northern, 

$S.18; 3 northern, $>2.16; No. 4, $2.08; 
No. 5, $1.94; No. 6, $1.87%; feed, $1.80.

Oats: 2 C.W., 67%c; 3 C.W., 65c; extra 
1 feed, 65%c; 1 feed, 64%c; 2 feed, 63 %c.

Banleiy: No. 3, $1.30%; No. 4, $ljl*5%; 
rejected, $.1J10%; feed, $1.10%.

Flax: 1 N.WX2., $2.98; 2 C.W., $2.93; 
3 C.W„ $2.82.

CHICAGO CASH
'Chicago, Oct. 19.—Wh^at: Cash, nom

inal.
Corn: No. 2 yellow, $1.98; No. 3 yellow* 

$1.97; No. 4 yellow, h «minai.
Oats: No. 3 wfritte, 0O%c to 61*c; stand

ard, 66 %c to die.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH
Minneapolis, Oct. 19.—Close: Corn, No. 

3 yellow, $1.85 to $1.27.
Oats: No. 3 white, 57%c to 59%c.
Flour: Unchanged.
Bran: $39 to $30.50.

CANADIAN STOCKS
STAY IN GROOVE

Business Very Slack on the 
Toronto Exchange

. Toronto, Oct. 19.—Today's local stock 
market held little promise thart Canadian 
stocks would get out of the groove in 
which they have been confined for the last 
several weeks. Trading was scattered 
over the lls-t and there was little general 
direction displayed by the market. Trad
ers are. beginning to give up hope of an 
active market during the autumn. The 
heartening news of an impetus ln the 
volume of Liberty loan subscriptions and 
the quiet upturn in New York had not 
been influential in bringing eibout a defi
nite change for the better locally, al
though the liquidation of stocks has been 
temporarily stemmed.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Oct. 19.—An easier feeling 

prevails in the butter market. Cheese 
firmer. Eggs firm with fair trade. Quo
tations:

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 3-4c; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4c.

Butter — Choicest creamery, 46o to 
46 l-2c; seconds, 45 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh, 50 to 53*c; selected, 47c to 
48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 stock, 
40c to 41c.

Pork unquoted.

FARMS
We have buyers for im

proved wheat lands. List 
your farm with us for an im
mediate and satisfactory 
sale.

Filtèau $ Hewer
204 9TH AVE. WEST 

Grain Exchange Bldg.

Phone M1760 '

United Grain 
Growers, Limited

Owned and controlled by the farmers of 
Western Canada.

Invite you to participate in the benefits of 
the service which they have built up for the 
welfare of the agriculturist.

Consign YOUR grain to Y OUR \ company 
and receive the last cent of its value.

The PROFITS accruing from handling are 
turned over to 50,000 farmer shareholders.

Every modern convenience to facilitate your 
business is adopted by this Farmers’ Company.

' Will you allow us to demonstrate our ser- 
. vice (which we claim cannot be equaled) by 
, giving us a trial ?

Our Co-Operative Department will handle 
any order you may entrust to it in a way that 
will mean dollars saved to you.

Our Livestock Department made money 
for our shippers last year.

Were you in on any of the 1,300 cars 
handled ?

Let us know your problem. We will sug
gest the remedy. r

Yours for Co-operatioiij

United Grain 
Growers, Limited
Phone M5561.

Western Division
320 Lougheed Building; 

CALGARY

When shipping your stack to this market 
consign them to

PARSLOW & DEN00N
Livestock Commission Merchants.

Licensed : : Bonded
ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY.

PHONES: £5740. M2628, M36SO P. O. BOX llOO

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs
—TO—

Wade & Jack
Livestock Commission and Forwarding Agents. 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY.
We have the biggest connection with eastern packers of any 

firm in the province. We are members of the Calgary Livestock 
Exchange, and are BONDED for prompt and faithful settlements. 

You ©an get us day or night—

Phones: E5S58, M3438, W4026

D. S. McIntosh & Co.
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MEN

Ship Your Stock to Us and Get the Top Price for Your 
Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

Stock Cattle on Hand at All Times

Willard Cumming $ Co.
"Always Working*

Particularly noted for securing pinnacle prices for 
off-grade cars and round lots. Communicate

405 Grain Exchange Bldg,
Calgary, Alta.

IE

Fully Up to Best Records 
for This Period; Orders 

Being Placed With 
More Confidence

New York, O*ot. 19.—Cooler weather 
had a good efifeet on business In the 
Dominion of Canada, aooordrtur to 
dispatohee received txy Dun's JteTterw 
from branch offices of R. G. Dun A Ock 
In the principal olfclea, and dfowtiburtlon 
of seasonable ©orotmodrttfles, both whole* 
seule and retail. Is Cuilfly up to the beet 
records for this period.

Good advice* continue to be received 
from the agricultural dletntote, manu
facturer» axe busty and tpeuymen/ta ore 
being made with unusual prosnptneau

(Montreal reports that wholesale or
ders are being placed ln aatlefoictony 
volume, notably for dry goods, cloth
ing, furnishings and other staple lines, 
while retail distribution In the city and 
ln the country districts shows substan
tial Improvement. A normal business 
is reported ln most line* at Que#»etc, es
pecially with collections /better than ex
pected,

(Retail «trade at Toronto dtispday* in
creasing activity with the advent oi. 
more seasonable -weather and distribu
tion of failli and winter menohandllse 
compare* very favorably with previous 
season».

Wholesale orders ln the majority of
line» are also being placed with more 
confidence than formerly. Wlbh satis
factory crop results In most districts 
practically an centers In the tfiar west 
and northwest report a steady Improve
ment in business and excellent outlook 
for this fall and winter.

Trade by Districts. -
Retail tradie in staple lines is we£Q 

maintained at Winnipeg and country 
merchants are placing orders for dry 
goods, clothing, footwear, fumlshflngw, 
groceries, hardware and other staples 
with a liberality that reflects consldsr- 
a/Me confidence In the future. w-

There Is a steady volume of business 
in both wholesale and retail line» at 
Saskatoon, and though prices of many 
commodities are very high, merchants 
anticipate a continuance of favorable 
condition*. Good crops in most sec
tions are reflected in active buying of 
most kinds of -commodities at Regina, 
and the current volume of sales shows 
a large gain over a year ago.

A revival of activity in the mining 
and lumbering industries and the set
tle ment of labor troubles have had a 
veny stimulating effect on business at 
Vancouver, and prospects for a heavy 
fial'l and winter trade are now decidedly 
encouraging.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads to date for tine first week ln Oc
tober show a decrease of ,6 per cent 
from the same period of a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion 
of Canada this week numbered 30, 
against 16 last week and &6 the same 
week last year.

NEW YORK MARKET 
STORMY AND ACTIVE

All War Demands Show a 
Healthy Strengthening

New York, Oct 19.—Equipments and 
other issues comprising the mars Im
portant shares were again the con
spicuous feature of today's strong and 
active market Ralls and the securities 
of other companies which derive less 
direct benefit from war demands also 
moved forward. The strength of th* 
war group was otüefly due ta an In
creasing recognition of the advantage
ous position occupied) by some of these 
stocks in connection with the new and 
very large contracta.

Bethlehem secured a lead ever .the 
previous day, the old common stock 
adding 8 1-4 points at Its best to ke 
recent gain, while the new Issue rose 
7, making a maximum advance at al
most 20 points from its minimum lot 
the early week. United States Steel's 
advance was only half a point to 
108 8-6. but all this was tost ln the 
more general realizing of the test hour, 
final quotatlona-ln many instances be
ing 1 to" 8 points under highest levels.

The movement of rails wae irregular, 
8L Paul preferred rallying 6 1-4 points. 
Sales amounted to 985,000 shares.

Bonds were hesitant and limited as 
to dealings. Liberty 8 l-2*a followed 
the narrow range at 99-70 to 19,72. 
Sates 86,600,000. United States bonds 
old issues were unchanged on caS, the 
Pan-American coupon S'a rising 8-8 
per cent on saiga

FIRMER UNDERTONE 
WITH MONTREAL

No Noticeable Advance in 
Any Stocks OBut Tone 

Improves
Montreal, Ocft. 18.—There was a firm

er undertone to the Canadian security 
market today, although Improvement 
in (prices ln some directions was partly 
offset by sagging in others. Net 
changes, In few cases important, em
braced more gains than losses; there 
was no recurrence of pronounced weak
ness in specialties, such as was In evi
dence In the earlier days of week, and 
selling of the mere pressing sort ap
peared to hpve been completed.

Bond dealings were light and without 
feature, except for some heaviness in 
the war loans. The 1987 issue sagged 
to 94, a decline of 1-4; the 1996 Issue 
was unchanged at 96, and the 1*87 
bonds sold at 94 1-4 to *4 8-4 ln email 
lots against 86 recently.

Total business for day was 8,681 
Shares, 816,800 bonds and 86 unlisted 
shares. - '

Uff MU OPAL -
New York, OeL IS.—dosing sales: O 

P. R. 14t%; United States Steel «8? 
United States Steel pfd» (104 H.
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

“WantAds”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word tor each l“®eJ" 

tion. with a minimum charge « 
cent» alx consecutive Insertions 
the price ot four; abbreviation» 
figures. Initials, box number» etc* 
etc., each count a» one word.

Births, marriage» and death 
notices 60c each Insertion.

Advertisers should specify C°î» 
whether advertisement ehould 
classified under male or female co - 
umn, especially bookke-eplng an 
stenography advertisements.

The Albertan will address to out- 
of-town advertisers, on Tuesday or 
each week, mall sent to The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box Is 
required, add 10 cents to price of 
advertisement for box and postage. 

L_______eee**ü***--^—

WANTED
HELP—MALE

hurt boy wanted at onoe-—ap-
indy Thompson & Flumerfelt, Men s 
Ckrtbring Store, 223 Eighth Ave.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED HERDS-
man for pure fared Angus herd. C. 
H. Richardson, Bowden, Alta

R45h298

WANTED__ MB8SEN GE3R BOT WITH
bicycle ; day work. Apply McGill s 
Drug store, 8Oil Seventeenth Ave. W 

tMcl47-2-92

WANTED—FOR BRAH1AU COLLIEK- 
jes, Nordegg, 60 experienced miners; 
alao wanted tracklayers and mine 
drivers, good wages and steady 
work guaranteed.

TWO EXPERT 
MECHANICS

For general automobile repairing- 
Wages no Object It you are an 
expert. If you are not, do not 
apply. Work guaranteed for the 
entire winter.

L. S. GARAGE
940 Sixteenth Avenue West, 

Calgsry, Alta

ic WANT 100 MEN AT ONCE TO 
learn to operate and repair auto
mobile» stationary, marine and 
tractor gasoline engines; day and 
evening classes. We train you fay 
actual practice. Our own free em
ployment bureau will help you 
choose a position after completing 
as chauffeur, tractor engineer or trans 
port operator. Special offer to first 
t-5 who Join us. Write or call for 
free catalogue. Hemphill s Motor 
Vchool, 228 Ninth Ave. E„ Calgary. 
Alta. Branches at Edmonton, Sas
katoon, Regina and VyinnipeK.^^

LOO BUSHMEN WANTED
For British Columbia

Mild Climate- Steady Work.
Highest Wages Paid.

Apply only between 6 and 7 p-m- 
o A- E- Turnbull.

îevelstoke Sawmill Co., Ltd. 
etaii Lumber Yard. Opposite Burns’ 

Packing Plant, East Calgary, 
■hone M4621. Res- Phone W4769

R41-317

.NTED — FIRST CLASS BLACK, 
smith, wages six dollars per day. 
Steady work. Apply A. J. Berge rain. 
Bo-w Island._________ ___________B91-T?
00 PER WEEK PAID TO GRADU-
itea at the Moler Barber College: we 
teach you and pay you wagea while 
learning. 228 Ninth Ave. E. M71-tf

TO LET

PIRE INSURANCE
W. CHAMBERS 

fire Insurance
PHONE M f,38q 704 5-6 HERALD BLDG

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PLAYER PIANO, SLIGHTLY USED; 88
note; rich mahogany case; good tone 
and up-to-date in aril details. Price 
855 0.i0k), easy payments. Mason & 
Risch, Limited, 507 Eighth Ave. W.

1627-293

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

1 1916 FORD TOURING CARi NEW
tread tires; excellent motor; cheap 
and easy terms* Tamblin. W1007.

f 16-32-292

BELL ORGAN, PIANO CASED, SOLID
walnut, 6 octave, only sdightly used, 
nothing* better made; come and hear 
it. Price 685 with stool, easy pay
ments. Mason & Risch, Limited, 5-07 
Eighth Ave. W._______________ 1627-292

FOR SALE—PROFESSIONAL DRU3I-
mer's outfit including 36 inch bass 
drum, silver plated rods, Ludwig’s 
heads; duplex snare drum, kangaroo 
heads; steel snares, cras-h cymbal; 
Ludiwig’s latest foot pedal, beater, 
cymbal; cowbells, tuned, and quantity 
of drummer’s traps, silver plated 
snare drum stand, etc.; will sell lot 
or separate.

WE HAVE ALSO SEVERAL VIOLINS, 
cellos, bass viol guitars, banjos, 
mandolins, ukuleles, cornet and ban- 
tone of high class quality, all in per
fect playing condition at bargain. 
Webb’s Musical Instrument Makers, 
Repairers and Teachers of Music, 2'36 
Seventeenth Ave. W., Calgary, Phone 
M173-5. W144-298

FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST
class shape, $340; Chevrolet touring 
ear $375; can be bought on terms by 
responsible parties. M63-55. S189-295 

1917 FORD TOURING CAR» SLIGHTLY
used, excellent conditon and good 
tires. Apply 1208A First St. West. 
Phone M-3066. A161-202

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
ciity. Phone M?2967. M88-316

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE — AT ALEX. MecLEAN’S

great weekly auction sale at Alberta 
Stockyards, Calgary, on Saturday 
next, Oct. 20, 1917, 2«5 well bred
Aberdeen Angus Black Polled heifers 
rising three years, around 1,0-OK) lbs. 
All bred to registered Aberdeen 
Angus Black Polled bulil; these are 
top quality and sure the best bunch 
offered at our sale this season; also 
one carload of Black Polled yearling 
steers dn forward condition; one 
carload Black Polled heifers, rising 
two yeans old; a choice bunch. Alex. 
MacLean, Auctioneer, Alberta Stock - 
yards. Phone B52QS._______Mel 48-2.92

FOR SALE — 200 YOUNG GRADE 
Shropshire eWes, 50 ewe lambs, 50 
wether lamlbs, all first class stuff. 
Davidson Bros., Red Willow, Alta.

loiZ-u-ijyo

FORDS
One 1914 Roadster ...................$275
One 1916 Roadster ...................$290
One 1916 Touring ...................$300
One 1916 Touring ...................$325
One 1917 Roadster .................. $375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAY AND NIGHT.
Webber’s Garage, 129 Fifth ^ave. 
west. Phone M2 03 3.W134-298

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ....$300
One 1915 Ford Touring -------$365
One 1916 Ford Touring........ $375
One 1917 Ford Roadster ....$400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U6-tf

HOUSES

BEAUTIFUL HOME
f FOR SALE

Bight-room, fully modern in 
every detail, on 33 ft. lot, facing 
south, on Twentieth Avenue West, 
between Fourth and Fifth Streets 
West Price $6.000. Terms: 
One-quarter cash.

Seven-room, fully modern seml- 
bungalow. Fifteenth Street West, 
$3.750; $1,254) cash.

We have other good buys- List 
your (home with us.

Filteau & Hewer
204 NINTH AVENUE WEST 

Grain Exchange Building M1769 
Office Open Evening»

F102-296

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GENERAL

store in one of the best towns on 
main line south of Calgiary, carry
ing stock of approximately $2*0,000, 
with turnover in .excess of $60,MO, 
and can easily be increased to 
$1-00,000; best location in town; 
buildings and fixtures can be rented 
ait reasonable amount; good reason 
for selling. Apply F. R. Freeze, C. 
C.M.T.A. Ltd., Underwood Block, 
Calgary, Phone M2852.______F101-297

WANTED AT ONCIs—PARTY TO GO
into partnership with me In manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N.B. Two thousand dollars re
quired. If this interests you write 
to Box B1573 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1573-297

OKUl.R>YOUR PHONE M3S>03

SMALL COTTAGE
In East Calgary (on car line)

$700
$200 cash, balance $15 monthly.

J. B. MARSH
2 OLD BURNS BLOCK

Cor- Eighth Ave. and Center St.
•> 1633-295

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE — NESS AND SECOND-

hand scales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co. ehowroom» 711 Firet ave. east.

D54-tf

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE,
eteam engine; 26 horse double 
ee-mple; carrlee 150 Iba. of steam, new 
In 1911; In first class condition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, SOx 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and will be eold 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407, Medicine Hat. Alta.

Mcl06-tf

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. Limited

. CAtCAHV^ t.EAfMNC. FLOWS IS

OBITUARY
MOORE—In this city on Friday, Oct. 

.19, Mary Agustus Moore, aged 49 
years, of 3il0 Sixth avenue west, 
widow of th'e late D. W. Moore. She 
leaves to mourn her, a daughter and 
two sons, Annie, residing ait home, 
David of this city, arid Harry of 
Vancouver. The remains were re
moved to Harrison and Foster’s un
dertaking parlors, 320 Twelfth ave
nue west. Fun’eiral announcement 
will appear -later. B230-203

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 

EAST, CALGARY. 
Phone M3601

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARTAGE CO.—PHONE 911230. 

Baggage transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and ehlpped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office. 81* Center 
BL C23S-tf

LOST AND FOUND
gold wrist watch, between Tenth St. 

and Normal school on Fifth Ave>.; re
ward. 1125 Fifth Ave. W. Mol49--293

INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
arn $100 monthly corresponding 
or newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly 
n spare time; experience unneces- 
ary; no canvassing; subject sug- 
■ested; send for particulars. Na- 
ional Frees Bureau. Boom 4471, 
Buffalo, N.Y. H168-335

COAL AND WOOD

HELP—FEMALE
PANTED—RELIABLE 'SALESLADY | 

must (be good stockkeeper; highest 
salary for (best service. Pearson’s 
■Bookshop.____________________ P7 .2-295

SITUATION WANTED
APABLE STENOGRAPHER DESIRES

position. Phone M!li2d4. R44-298
EXPERIENCED MAKRIEb COUPLE, 

no family, want situation on farm 
of would look after one for winter. 
Apply H. Jordan, Globe rooms. First 

. St. East.________________________1622-292

W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED — A FORD AUTO; ALSO

/ farm machinery; will trade a four 
room plas-tered house and lot 50x125, 
well located in the prosperous farm
ing town of Nanton, about 5*0 milee 
south of Calgary; has good tenant 
and valued at $700; will take Ford 
car, wagon, disc drill, packer, har
row, etc., in exchange. Address 
owner, W. E. Bash, Kirkcaldy, Alta.

■____________________________________ 1630297
ANTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST
be In good condition, open in front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary.__________________________C214-tf

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-tf

THE SOMRRVfLLE CO.

KNEE KELL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lump.......... .. ..$6.50

Stove Lump............................................. $6.25
Large Nut.................................................$5.25

Combination (furnace and range). .$6.00 
Pine block», single $2.75; double. .$5.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 

Phone» M382S and M1541 
■Good Coal Make» Warm Friend»”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 338

Sixth Ave. W., corner Third Street. 
Phone Ml246_____________ T29-NOV, 13

TO LET—Miscellaneous
TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP- 

right, mission case Apply Box 
Mel 40. tf

PERSONAL
WHY- BE LONELY? GET MARRIED. 

Don't spend your life alone. Many 
ladles and gentleman listed with ua 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Bure results. Correspondence m 
strict confidence. Introduction». 
Wfrite us, p.O. Box 130-5, Edmontoni 
Alberta. A152-tf

de ra&\ tï
g bd

YORK SHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3556

CITY COAL C0. LTD.
TENTH AVE. end EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Hnip Agent» for
I um.p........................$6.75
Regal Lump.... $6.00

EfcJ ài'Ut.............................. $5.50
............................... $4.00

MONARCH 
Drumheller Coal

Lump.......................... $6.75
ritove...........................$5.75
pine Blocks.... $2.75

and.........................$5.00
Phone» W1888-W1880

ROSE DEER GOAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton ..$6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ....$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........$4.50
Pea Coal, per ten ...........................$4.00

Special Prices on Carload Lota.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole Aaent, Wholesale and Retail 

Phono, MS 144—M2883
tf

GROWN COAL CO.
Ninth Ave. V!a«t, Grand Trunk Yard» 

PHONE 112699

Large Forked Lump..............$«.50
Large Forked Stove................5.75
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2..»

Double........................................ 6.00
run-H» order» Delivered

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Garden» 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... .....................$7.00
Lump and Stove.........................................    6.25
Red Deer Valley Stove....................... 5.75
Drumheller Nut.......................................... 5.25
Canada West Lump................................... 7.00
Big Valley Egg.....................................  5.75

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double.. ...............................$5.25
Pine Blocks, single.........................................jj.75
Slabs, double............................................. ... 4.50
Slabs, single................................................... 2,50
Poplar Blocks, single ............................ 2.50

Double....................................................
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered ....................................................... g.oo

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones M2K2n—M4T79
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Van». Piano and Safe Movers

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lump...................................................$6.75
Lump and Stove.....................$6.25
Stove... ......................................... $5.50
Dry Pine Slabs............................$2.50

, Dry Pine Blocks......................... $2.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston, Proprietor and Manager 

204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 
Exclusive agents Famous Roeedale Coal

Roeedale Stove............................$5.75
Roeedale Lump...........................$6.75
B.C. Slabs ..................................$2.25
Dry Pine Block» .....................$2.75

Full line Lumber, Dime, Cement, Build- 
ers* Supplie» and Cedar Fence Pests 

Phone»—M3234 and 4444

^TBEBURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.ms

[iinfiirgi-riirfiriLIIHTl*!*]

We can supply this month Stove Coal, 
superior for range and eteam furnace, 

$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.
See Ue for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE 00.
S13 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Morning Albertan*» Ouide Post 
and Business Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City 0f 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine. 
Located at the “Alberta Corner,’’ Eighth Avenue and First Street West

ADDING MACHINE
SIXTY-ONE COMPTOMETER SCHOOLS 

In Canada and United States. Demand 
for trained operators exceêds supply. 
Comptometer School, 427 Lougiheed 
Bldg. Phone M4840. 

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W.. 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg.
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M3187. D60-tf

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON. AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who sells anything, anywhere. 
633 6th Ave. W., Cn-learv. M6433. II

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 437
10th Ave. East. 602-tf

AUTOMOBILES
8TUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada. Limited.—"Just good motor 
cars." D. L MacQuarrle, Mgr. 830 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748. tt

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributor, for Chalmers and Regal. 23b 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186._______________________ _________728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies, oil 
3rd Ave. Wpst Phone M2330. 953-tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes' and 
buildings. Office, 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones. M4444 artrt 3234. tf

AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES
CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS

and thoroughness, our motto. zo.f 
Ave. West. Phone M2830._______ 947

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all or(*er8’ 
Phone M3893. Bell Biira. 1438-216

marshall cartage, 1109 2ND st.
East. Phene M2557. Furniture moved, 
Baggage transferred, Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery.______________M69-Septl5

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—^id-KT7
age and team work; baggage 
ferred; furniture, etc. Reasonable 
charges; prompt service. 324 7th Ave.
East, Phone M2S96._______________ 644-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 216 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and 
moving Quock. prompt service. 641-tf

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS’N, BONDED— 

Collections everywhere. 1122 1st St. 
West. Phone Mirtdfl _______ 620-tf

~ OILS, PAINTS, GREASES
USB GOOD OILS—TiiKESHERS AND 

farmers' high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C. Snowdon, 1810-1840 lllh 
8L East. Phones E5217, E5318. E5730.

 733-tf

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALT .FORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how.*' 211 10th Ave. West.

D
Phone M2648.

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, 118 8TH AVE. W.

DANCING ACADEMIES
... ,, PENLEY'S SCHOOL OF MODERN 
711-0 dancing. Mr. Penley, Instructor. Lat 

eet and best modern methods usea 
Hickman MnpV. Phone M64Q>. »

Phone M5805. G98-tf

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

LENT, MACKAY & MANN. BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, Notarié» Office, uua 
Exchange building, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; -A-1®*- ■
Mackay, M.A., LL.B. ; H. D. Mann, -d-A- 
LL.B, Phone M4681._________ H

TWEEDIE & McUILLIVRAY, BARRIS-
ters, Solicitors, etc. T. M. 1 weed le, 
A. A. McGlllivray, R. M. Spankle. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026.________ 378-tf

FRANK E. EATON. BARRISTER, So
licitor. Rooms 415 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172._____________ _______________îl

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, BARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west Residence phones 
M5628, M2625-__________ _____________ P60-tf

E A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, Notary, etc.. Royal Bank cham
bers. 8th Ave and Center St. D31-tf

ELECTRICIANS
CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO., BVERY; 

thing electrical; new motors ana r 
pairing. Phone M3633. 209 8th Av .
West, Satisfaction guaranteed. ir

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
O. HANSON & CO.—OUR SPECIALTY IS 

furnishing labor of all k*nds'1 ,,8C13 
ter st Phopp M2963. Pox 1346. 529-tT

FARM LANDS
CALGARY COLONIZATION COMPANY, 

Ltd., A. J. sayr-e. President and man- 
ager. Farm and ranch lands.
Bank Chambers. Phone M3882. 581-tf

J J PETRIE^BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
' tor*, 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Av» West 
phone M3375.  tf

JONES. PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
ters. Clifford T. Jone» K.C.; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson’s Bank block.______________ J20-tf

WRIGHT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money to loan. J. A. Wright 
LL.B. : C. A. Wright, B.C.L. W50-tf

McLEAN, PATTERSON a BROAD, 
Barristers and Solicitors, Calgary, 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker, Alta.

____________________________ Mcl4-----Jan 1918
LATHWELL & CRAIG, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notarié» 800-1 L. & L. 
block. Phones: Office, M1S91: resi
dence Craig. W1342; residence, Lath- 
well. M2665,____________________ May 1-tf

j. mckinley cambron, barrister
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phono W1114. Office, 230-1-2 
Alberta corner.________   tf

FORD, WRIGHT et MILLER, BAR- 
rlsters, solicitors and patent attorneys. 
Alberta corner, phone M6671- 695-tf

FLOUR AND FEED
RTTT YOUR FEED AND POULTRYB£ppl7es at the Mission Bridge Feed

Store. 2414 4tr. St. West: M4767. 812-tf
PHONE M1930 FOR THE BBST PRICE 

on baled hay, feed oats and aEaâtee<L 7. K Love. 407 tthggSt.

FOOT EXPERT
C VERMILYEA, D.C.O., GRADUATE 

Illinois College of Chiropody and Orth
opedics. 231 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Phone M5672.____________  “

FURNITURE DEALERS
GRANT et COMPANY, THE RELIABLE 

auctioneers and dealer» in furniture, 
carpet» and diaries. 124 7th Ave. East 
M4305. 6S6-tf

FUEL DEALERS
CITY COAJu COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Agents. Lethbridge Imperial Coal. Of
fice and yards Tenth Ave. and Eighth 
St. W. Phone W1888.______________508-tf

Lott «st co.. limited-bamkhkad
hard coal, briquette». Chinook coat 
Ground floor Dominion Bank ’ Bldg. 
Phone M2270 757-tf

CROWN COAL COMP AN X —-HARD IT hi 
coal and best wood In town. Grand 
Trunk yard», 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M2599. May 1-tf

J. E. VARLBÏ, B.— 
llcitor. 501 Beverli 
Ml 87?; resldense,

MILLLCAN 
and sollcttoBr r
No. 1. J$6Uucal

^.71943/

AND SO-

955-tf

Cltor

^ BARRISTERS 
Jn all courts. 
one M3742. tf
L., BARRIS- 

31Ï" Beveridge Bldg. 
_________________553-tf

a. aT-TRAJNOR. BARRISTER AND so
licitor. 303 L. & L. block. Phone, of
fice, M1748; residence phone M1246.

______________ May 1-tf

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West Phone M1755. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant In 
connection.__________________________ P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co., Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West. Phones W1539. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS "
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000. 
214 8th Ave, W Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
In wood and Ironwork. General black- 
emithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East. Phone F5307.___________________ tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Calgary’s school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment best results, best poal- 
tlons. 405-7 sth Avp, West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder." 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1202________________________________ 716-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co- Ltd . Calgary. Can ________ 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken- 
n-els, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No, 2, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No 
8, 1213 ls> St West. "Quality and 
service" stores. Phones M6040 and 
M3199. Johnson & Serenl. Props 960-tf

) G
GROCERY STORES

FRIZZLE grocery—PHONE E57?2; 
1316a 9th Ave. East Good groceries 
here at the right price. ‘ Quality.^ ^

GAS—COMPRESSED
GET YOUR PREST-O-WTE TANK RE- 

charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. East.

grain merchants
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED— 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request. 
M5561. 692-tf

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modern. E. 
B Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. h. 
Phone M3893._______________________ 523-tf

Victoria HOTEL. 8TH AVE., BE-
tween Center end 1st St. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Reasonable rates. 790-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
QOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING, 

Ltd.—Gourlay piano», Gourlay-Angelua 
player piano», Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M165J tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO., “THE ONLY PORK 

butchers.’’ We specialize In pork sau
sages. 212 8th Ave. East. Phone M2639. 
No better In city.705-tf

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET—E. SUG- 
den, Prop. The old reliable quality 
meat market 1325 9th Ave. East. 
Phone E5382 749- cf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME--PATIENTS 
received *from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIClAlNS
DRS. CHURCH 4& PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throac a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suite» 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C!45-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. LITTLEF.URY, "COMMERCIAL 

printer." Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-Y07 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1444-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT to MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured In all coun- 
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, eteamfitters, gasfitters, tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. • 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869? 793-tf

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE ivn-----~

FORECLOSURE '
To George S. Kuich, M..r(e„,.„r 

Martin Schlrber, ReglsU rr , ni«I, Catherine MeHanL' ££"*"• 
you notice that I demand ""Payment 

,re»t :heri

" e -Vit 
''■Hen,:,;

’i »:.l

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
Phone M3698._______  tf

AM.ltii-.sON PLUMBING Cu.vxPAN Ï— 
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2404. 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGÇNTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3265. tf

Hu US En TU jttHNl, iN ALL FÀKlù Ur
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important aa 
one thousand." Immigration Agency. 
425 7th Ave. East: MfiOfiO. Mvl-Dc1Pd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MULTIGRAPHINO 
and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph- 
Ing Co,, got Beveridge building.

"SAINATORiUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM. THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd St. West. 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

r
THEATERS

PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 
worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
»how in town for the money. Matinee 
10c; nigh». 15c.  »76-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS, GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, admlnastrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES'
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty Is remodeling 
$»rs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

AKLINUTUJN HOTEL—ROOMS <buTS.;
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 50cts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. 

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK CO., 

dealers In Metals, Rubbers, etc. High
est prices paid for Hides and Bur»- 
Phone M3588. 501 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

Bleachers or Panamas and straw» Ap
parel Service Co. Phones M3150, W1533, 
233 17th Ave. W,_______________

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

storm sash fitted. Severs Bro» Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

B98-Oct20

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO.. 
E. M. Whtteley, Mgr. Hall insurance 
that protects you. 47 Elma block 
Phono M5166. 670-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE & 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditor» 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Harvey, Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-17

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-235

PRAIRIE BUILDERS, LTD.—W. j , Mc
Kee. Houses, barns and tmnga-lows- 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfellows Bldg. 
Phone M5466

CLEAiN— PRESS—D YE
APPAREL SERVICE. CO. — 1>P‘T 

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers. Car
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone MJ160. 
233 17th Ave West,_________ tf

CONTRACTORS—CEMENT
J. E. JEFFERIES — FOR WALLS, 

floors, sidewalks; also sand and gravel 
delivery, phone E525Î-. 1135 10th St.
East. 899-tf

ST. BALL MUTUAL HAiL A.\U cy
clone Insurance Co. H. P. Uarv-er. 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg., Calgary Writs 
for fleppov._____________ __________ 865-tr

-VUG HEED & TAYLOR, LTD.—
Stocks, bonds and Insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

IKON WORKS
CALGARY IRON WORKS. LIMITED— 

Iron and bras? founders, machinists and 
general blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. East
Phone M2759.________ :___________ May 1-tf

UN1UN lKUNVvUKKS—“ANYTHING IN 
cast iron, brass and structural steel.’* 
14th St. and 12th Ave. East. Phone 
E5154. 849-tf

L. G. CRU1CKSHVUNJX, üXCLIùiVl 
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave^ West 
Phone 174C. Strictly high-class tailor
ing 548-tf

H. SlLVLK. Li; xvlUDE LAUlEb* TAIL- 
oring. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladles. 1211 1st St. West. Phone 
M6170. 968-tf

TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES 

from $26 upwards. Typewriter supplies 
and repairs a specialty. Typewriter 
Exchange (A. Harper & Son), 213 Odd- 
fellows’ Bldg., Calgary. Phone M2572.

H229-306

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk ' Livery. Phone 
M1448. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED tiTAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcajiize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6755. .647-tf

AUTO THUS AND VULCANIZING 
worKs. A. Arls, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon«> W4748. “Your tire is 
cafe In ou- hands.” 612-tf

w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 
pure paint, the best paint aold in Can- 
ada today.934-tf

G. 1’. .VAEPHENS & COMPANY, LTD. 
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall colora. 
Wholesale paints. 100C 11th Ave. West. 
Phone W1590 661-tf

JEWELERS
D. E. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING 

jewelers of Alberta; Herald Bldg. 
Phone M6341. 667-tf

LUMBER. DEALERS
REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Burn»’ 
packing plant Phone M4621. 88ft-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
**IF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT." 

The Welding Shop, Second St. East and 
Third Ave. 575-tf

D.E.Black&c?lt-°
Jewelers & Opticians

I Herald Building
j ExpertWatcm Repairing

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrioal costumes. Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phdne M5030.

S186-tf

SSI* IBCOIVD STREET KAST 
Plume II8866

South et C.NJL. Subway, Near 
Union Cemetery Gnte S41-tf

the ®um o-f $1,600.00 with 
on at 8 per cent per annit 
24ith February, 1:916, due v, 
mortgage und-er the Land ’J 
made iby George S. Kui<-h *r,
2*4th August, 19.15, and 
the Land Titles Office f,>r "
Alberta Land R’eigistvation. »
No. 1904 A.P., of Lot Fmi • ...
Block Fourteen (14), Plan a 
default having ‘been made :n 
ment of the moneys secure,] 
mortgage for t'he space i■:* en< 
month.

Amd take notice -that unless 
of said mortgage money an‘: 
together with suibsequt : ,;:
costs of th'ese proceed;:.'^;;' 
within 'two calendar mon uns 
last publication of this : 
proceed to sell and dispos- , 
land in accordance with the ùrovLSa;,j 
of the Land Titles Act and amendeWns thereto. lenrlmen[a

And take notice that in *.he even, 
th'e- said mortgaged land 
for sale 'by puiblic auction, 
such sale sihall prove a/hor;iyV "a$8 
will after such default shai: ivtv,V'ein [ 
tinued for six months aifier -L* l'°n' 
mentioned in said mortg ,-.. f0. :nie 
ment, .make an applioa-tioin in wr:» " ’ 
to the regisitrar of the said l.-.V] p»png 
tratlon District for order ::ur '^15‘ 
closure. ‘ l0re-

DATED at the City of (>:-:tr. n ., 
Province of Alberta, this IS;h d\vin# 
October, A.D. 1917.

CATHERINE M-U.\Rdy 
Morlgagee ’

Per B. Ginsberg, Solicitor for*th» 
gagee, 52/1 -2 P. Burns Hid- . vV,;.* 
Alberta. G166-Oct 2-i 27 Nov'j

NOTICE ~
To Harry B. Chrishop, Calearv tu 

TAKE NOTICE that a no- ? of ex’ 
ercising power of sale under the Land 
Titles Act has been registered in n;. 
Land Titles Office against the south- 
east quarter of Section 19, Township on" 
Range 1, west of the Fifth Meridian in 
the Province of Alberta. Iby the Rova] 
Loan and Savings Company through 
Griestbach, O’Connor and Company ot 
the City of Edmonton, its solicitors, to 
recover the sum of $S'27.56 and interest 
thereon from the 2nd day of June. 1917 
at,eight per oernt per annum, ana costs,' 
being the amount due under a certain 
mortgage made by you to the said 
Company covering the said lands:

And take notice that i n default ot 
payment of the said sum with interest 
and costs as aforesaid, th-e said Royal 
Loan arid Savings Company may pro
ceed immediately after the third pub
lication 1>f this notice to enter Into 
possession of the said lands and may 
proceed on and after two months from 
the date of 'the third publication ot 
this notice to offer the said lands for 
sale under the provisions of the said 
Land Titles Act, and in case such sale 
proves abortive the said Royal Loan 
and Savings Comipany may immediately 
after the date of the said sale apply 
'to me for an ord-er for absolute fore
closure of the said lands.

H. J. DAWSON,
Registrar North Al'berta Land Regis

tration District 
G162-Oct 13 20 27

JUDICIAL SALE OF TOWN 
PROPERTY

Pursuant to the judgment and final 
order for sale made in a certain action 
in the Supreme Court of Alberta, 
Judicial District of Calgary, No. 1 1093, 
there will be offered for sale by publie 
auction at the court h^use, in the city 
of Calgary, Alberta, -by Victor $ 
Grant, on Saturday, the 27th £ayi 
October, 1917, at 11 o'clock in the fo.v 
noon, the following lands ani 
premises:

Lot 9, in block 15, according \o 
a plan of part of the said city 
of Calgary, registered in the 
Land Titles office at Calgary, as 
plan “Calgary, No. 1332-N," to
gether with the 'buildings erect
ed thereon, being No. 217 Third 
avenue northeast, Calgary.

The property will 'be offered for sale 
suibject to a reserve bid, which has 
1>een fixed by the court.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at 
the time of sale; 15 per cent within 90 
days without interest, and the balance 
in three equal instalments, payable 6, 
12 an&- 18 months from date of sale; 
the 'last three instalments to bear in
terest at the rate of 8 per cent. A.I 
payments except the deposit to '«6 
made to the#clerk of this court at Cai- 
gary. * , ,

Conditions of sale will be read at 
the time of the sale or may be naa 
from Messrs. Bernard, Bernard & 
Goodall, of Cadogan Block, Calgary, 
Alberta, solicitors for the plaintiff.

Dated at Calgary, Allberta, this 2itn 
day of September, A.D. 1917- „

LAURENCE J. CLARKE 
Clerk of the court

Approved:
L. F. OLARRY. «MjC. „B193-Oct. CrOT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTS

In the Estate of Myra Price Henderson.
Late of Calgary Widow, Deviiieetl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a: 
pci sons having claims on the < j 
the said Myra Price Henderson, who aiea 
on the 17th June, ill7, arc. required to 
file with the 'inddM gne.l Executor u. 
her -willl by the 3H)'th November, 1917, a 
full statement duly verified, of their 
claims and any securities held 'by them, 
and that after that date the Executor 
will distribute the assets of the deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims or 
which notice has been so filed or 
brought to its knowledge.

DATED this lSth October, 1917. 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

■COMIPANY, LIMITED, 
22,0 Eighth Avenue West,

H. A. Howard, Calgary, Alberta.
(Manager.

A1S3-Oct 20 27 Nov 3 ___.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that on Ta«* 
day, the 3»th day of October, 19-V-*
2 p.m_ a public sale of grain (oats)
,be held on Sec. 2-.26-27 W4th- (local* 
two miles south of Lang&on.) à

This aale is held to satisfy 
taxes accruing on Sections 2 and 3 

Terms of sale, cash. »
By order Board oif Trustees, ArDogasi. 

District N.4 3096.
F. J. LEONARD ,

1'633-Oct 80 27 Secretary-Treasurer
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Business sold. Tan Sing of Stavelf. 
Ailiberta, has purchased the business 
Parkland formerly owned by Hung ^ 
AH account» outstanding against - 
Hung Lee must he presented at on 
to Tan Sing at Park/Land, Alb®g^'2Q2

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PNL^E M3777 pnotee
Cash for Furniture In any quantity.

When Buying Furniture visit our 
Salesroom» The prices at which we 
after to eel! our goods makes It un 
neeeeeory for us to offer you eh 
Inducement to purchase from us. V> 
reasonable otter Is ever refused- 
“Mart” with ue meane “e publie 
place of aale." When selling you1* 
Furniture phone M3777, firet or last- 
only do not forget to phone M37f ' 
You will then believe end be quit* 
sure you have received the higfaes 
cash otter from
GREENFIELD'S AUCTION MART 

205 Eighth Ave. West 
Phene M3TTT. Phone M377' 

The borne at eilglitly-used furni
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ir: wlth, n\fva-i '.tittle v hlch can 
Si. al°- an overage i re of 
L iiaght '- , ot horses at an

each, and jo ‘ sia5.oo. Further«rage rrue £p*CSiüoa. L362. 
•ucaiars 1 E„ LAND, CON-

JT ^ ge m the fooMiills;
Cu!nf« ac?cs broKC..; large Tuan- 

So»t lhiM hay can be pet mi an- 
fit” »f I11,, of un i available tor 

green feed and tame hay; 
;fo»ing 8; ,, ist of su’.eTtl'l house: 
buih»"*3 '°eignt bedrooms, sitting ^rlShoin' mom, pantry bath- 
îeom. dJr.hggravitallon water, hot 
room. "I'n B laiti on; house splen- 
IJdcold "n'Cj. g0„d buildings and 

SIS™ i&ce $20 per acre, 
"buildings-

IX THF. VLT.O.yN DIS- 
rt,..tCBES I-' buildings; 2S0 acres 
‘"trictl 3 ft well ; all fenced Price

$35 Ter aere; $3'<)l)0
for 1U1C.K«
cash- bl- • VIT,CAN DISTRICT, 

m AC®®3 , and 'barn; granaries, "’snail shack M under cultiva- 
ett., well, P" (<in he cropped In 

i.5,0. acre; $3,0-00 cash. L426 
$*» , WHICH .140 ACRES ARE 

uo ACKBÜ OF " . ,,; 100 acres summer 
i-nrter „ to stabble in; four
tallow: 2« “loW; good ce,Mar; barn 
roomed hungai granary; ibunk
for 20 head. hQg. ]1(>use and fenc- 
house: ?aragfhree’^cKJd wells and 
#d P^.^price $50 Rir a-cre, $7,000 
wind*»"- £hi ba'.arAe arranged. 
to $^%0n is n'ine miles ! from 
This action,
VU1C\bCT1<I-v IV THREE IlfTiLS 

half s,r telephone in house; free 
d|s:,rlSliivery: all fenced; fair ibuiW- 
81,i «ring that never freezes; 200 
lnga: S-nken; 50 acres in summer 
'W'?!.. balance can 'be cropped next 
fallow- - peT acre,; ÿâ.OOO cash, 
Varice on crop payment plan. LOSS.

Loueheed & Taylor, Limited
^Uovdence invited.

PHONE M1141

FARM LANDS
_ cprnrlOX OP LAND TWO

W» Grainger; 540 acres 
ink?, Ir ï,,i,nce good pasture “Seek «» nc?ea broken; 7 
* m modern house with bath and room modern water; fine
furnace, hotfand d°”ons. l3rge
6,“denary granary and five port- 
‘K1 fit no ries for 11,000 bushels; 
S'/machine shed;’cattle shed; 
la hunk house and otherCOr,hn,ldi^s two drilled wells, 
“ü'î /e/lnd cross-fenced. Price 
u/ner acre; $10,000 cash, balance 
11 P,« wars- 7 per cent inter- 

owner will sell stock and 
“lli line of machinery at reason-

,/^THE FOLLOWING GOING
“îtn for Quick sale—Section of 

'and £ miles from town on La- 
Moose Jaw branch C. P. 

n 2-00 acres uroken; 95 acres 
iiimmer fallowed, ready for 1.14 
c^op. running spring; 6 room 
house; 4 granaries; chicken house, 
barn 30x15; cattle shed 30x30, 
Other outbuildings; all fenced and 
êrou fenced. 4 wires; 3 sections 
adjoining open range., 24 head 
«ttle- 7 horses; 2 mules, & was 
on» full line of machinery, etc. P?fce c«U?te $13,500.00; $8,500X10 
cash, balance arranged.

r 277 A—1,320 AGRES EAST OF r8¥h7e, mis; school Î4 »l«; 
church 1 mile; 1.140 acres tillable, 
495 acres broken: 270 acres ready 
for 1918 crop; 7 room house; tele
phone; barn 16x60; granaries for 
8 »00 (bushels; chicken house, 
blacksmith shop; forage; corrals 
etc., and other outbuildings. 26 
acres hog fencing; 2 good wells; 
17 miles fencing, 8 wires. Price 
937.78 per acre, $1,4,600.00 cash, 
balance arranged. This Is good 
wheat land and a qplemddd buy.

Lasher & Gillilan
LIMITED

Calfary Three Hills Youngstown 
Head Office 80» Center Street

i
Phone M2990

Calgary Realty Co.
LIMITED

Islte 803 Lesson and Llnehnm Bldg. 
Phone Mfl$98

486 ACRES, CLOSE TO CITY, SO 
summer fallow, house, bams, 
corrals, 2 springs, well and fence. 
IÛ1 per acre, terms.

B0 ACRES, IMPROVED, DIDSBURY 
180 broken, good buildings and 
water. $25 per acre, terms.

1^00 ACRES, ISO BROKE, WHEAT 
land. Id-room house, large 
•taJblee, granary, hog and hen 
house, full set machinery, 40 
cattle, 10 horses, harness, creek 
and springs. $35 per acre, $6,000 
cash, balance 10 years at 6 per 
cent.

VICTORIA HOUSE, FULLY MOD-
era, and cash, for farm land, raw 
or improved.

16 ACRE APPLE ORCHARD, BEAR-
ing; apricot trees as filler; near 
Penticton, cheap.

90S ACRES 13 MILES FROM CAL- 
garv, 1 miles to station, house 
and stables, machinery, 200 broke, 
16 cattle, 3a.Clyde horses, gaso
line rines: going concern. $50 
per acre> terms, Includes all.

MB, RAW LAND, 12 MILES FROM 
city; spMndld grass, some scrub, 
ranch land. $12 per acre, $1,000 
cash, balance 7 years. 7 per cent.

OPFN EVENINGS

FARMS
S«8T—1,120 ACRES, GOING CON-

cern, in good wheat district, 3V4 
miles from station: 800 acres
under cultivation; 3>2'0 acres sum
mer fallow; ne-w bUildings; 
granary space 15.000 (bushels; 4 
wells, lots of good water ; includ
ed are 19 horses, 9 colts, 2 cows 

- and calf, 25 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; two 4 furro-w plows, one 2 
furrow gang, 8 sections lever 
harrow, t section spring tooth 
harrow; 2 drills; 3 binders; 3 
mowers; 1 rake; hup. chopper; 
fanning mill; 4 wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; buggy ; harness for 16 
head ; binder twine; household 
furniture; 1,200 bushel^ seed 
wheat; 1,5-00 bushels oats and 
some hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is one of the best 
wheat farms in the district.

C 637—GOOD DAIRY FARM, 7Vm
miles east of DidsbUry; 320 acres 
practically all tillable; all fenced 
and cross fenced; 5 room house; 
barn for 10 horses. Price $17.25 
per acre.

9 680—ONE SECTION FIRST CLASS
wheat land ; 510 acres under cul
tivation; 160 summer fallow; 140 
fall plowing; balance to be sum
mer fallowed; good buildings; 
granary space 1(0,000 bushels; 2 
wells. Price $40 per acre; bal
ance crop payment.

Murchison Bros., G-addes 
& Braden
Phone M1S34

122 Ninth Ave. East, Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices: Craigmyle, Swal-
well, Champion, Stave-1 y, Lethbridge

FARMS FOR SALE
SNAP — 320 ACRES GOOD WHEAT

land, 14 miles south Rich dale; lies 
level; 100 cultivated; all can be cul
tivated; no waste land ; well; three 
mile from school; house 14x16. Price 

• only $9 acre: terms cash. This offer 
good 20 days only.

320 ACRES LOMOND DISTRICT: 140
cultivated; 40 summer fallow; good 
buildings; good water supply. Price 
only $28.2,5 acre with $1,500 cash and 
owner will include 9 horses, 2 cows, 
2 calves, fowl, binder, wagon, seed
er, disc, narrows, piow, etc., -at above 
price and terms

RANCH—960 ACRES CHOICE GRASS
land. Cochrane district with at leasit 
2,200 acres opeft range; 150 acres cul
tivated and seeded to timothy, brome 
and rye grass; very best of grass and 
wild hay; no brush; all -fenced and 
crossifence-d; good barn; fair house, 

. telephone; close school. Price $18-50 
acre with $5,000 cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
302 Beveridge Block

tf

A-l Ranch Proposition
320 acres of deeded land, fotir sec

tions of lease, full outfit, buildings 
and corrals, 160 acres stubble, 50 
acres of summer fallow, good grass 
district on the Red Deer river; 20 
horses, four colts, 37 to 40 head 
choice beef cattle. Price as a going 
concern, $>112,750.00 on good terms.

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO., LTD.

134 NINTH AVE. WEST 
Calgar> , Ait.-.. Phone 316981

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
BANK OP A LAKE

800 ACRES SUITABLE FOR MIXED
farming, wheat and ranching; $10,000 
worth of improvements.; 500 acres in 
cultivation; 275 acre-s ready for 1918 
cro-p; this farm has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Price $30 per acre, 
$10,000 cash, (balance easy.

SNAP IN WHEAT LAND
830 ACRES, WELL IMPROVED, ALL

in cultivation; 260 acres ready for 
crop; 7 miles from town; 2 miles 
from new railroad; section of open 
range adjoining. Price $26 per acre, 
$6,600 cash, balance easy. This land 
will pay for itself "With one crop.

< WHEAT PROPOSITION
TWO SEiCTIONS OF FIRST CLASS

wheat land; steam plow proposition; 
6 miles from town; well improved ; 
900 acres to crop 19M. Price $Si8 per 
acre ; $5,000 cash, balance half crop 
payment.

WESTERN AGENCIES & 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

816 FIRST ST. WEST
W143--294

SOME LAND 
BARGAINS

• acre»—EIGHT MILES FROM
pMla; half sevtion raw land, about 
$1} acres can be cultivated, ihe re
mainder rolling; living spring. Price 
•3,000.

m IfRWri v/j MILE» FROM SCOL- 
lard; 86 acres -broken but not crop
ped this year; fenced with two wires 
*n wll.ow posts; 130 acres can too 
teltlvated; balance rolling. $10.00 
9er «ere, terms.

I a* ACRES—.ELEVEN MILES EAST OF
Caretains; 66 acre» 'broken; fair 
buildings; all level arable land; good 
Water. Pridfe $i2,400, $1,500 cash.

| » ACRES—IN SBC. 16, TP. 0, It, 17 
W. Of ttJh Meridian; fenced; 32 acres 
broken; house; 9 miles from New 
Dayton ; south. $1,400, terms.

I W ACRES—IN SBC. 6, TP. 83, R. 4,
w. of 5th Meridian; house and barn; 
W acres 'broken and fenced; ne»r 
•chool and PD.; watered 'by creek. 
Price $1,0010, term*. This is west
of Olds.
ACRES—IN SBC. 18, TP. 34, R IS,
"• or 4th; house and barn; all fent- 
jo; 40 acres broken. Price $1.750;
<«rms.

BEVERIDGE BROS.
| **ONE M3366 316 BEVERIDGE BDO

FOR SALE
146 acres—FULLY IMPROVED,

wheat growing district and 
splendid crass country; with full 
JKluiipment! 18 head of horses; 50 
J«ad of cattle; about 10,004) bus 

Srain on place; will sell com-. 
. for $33,000; will give terms.

r.,^HRES — 105 ACRES UNDER 
cultivation; 45 acres new break- 

’ R°aebud district: $27.60 per 
*Cre; terms.

*î 5s HEFDRE BUYING. WE
Kstings*6 snaris' Give us your

pArthur J. Gehm & Co.
hen, M4738. 134 Ninth Ave. W.

— Opposit, Pallissr Hotel.

A1 RANCH 
PROPOSITION

2,880 ACRES OF DEEDED, To
gether with 640 lease ; 200 under 
cultivation; all fenced and cross 
fenced; watered by creek and 
spring on every section; 400 acres 
lhay meadow; land rich Ibtladk 
loam, very productive; splendid 
grass proposition; some scattered 
brush; good outlbi# Mings; 426 
head of well bred cattle; 3>5 head 
of ho-rses; number of pigs; all 
necessary machinery; 700 tons of 
hay; quantity of green feed. Price 
$89,060.

McHARDY & ROGERS
PHONE MSI65 218 ALBERTA OOR,

THE C.P.B. 6IVES YOU
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An Immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from $11 to $30 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
$50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 

•Department of Natural Resources, 
002 First Street East, Calgary, Alta.

THE MARKET
YESTERDAY’S MARKET TOPS

Calgary Winnipeg Montreal Chicago
Hogs................... $16.60 $16.75 $18.35 $16.95
Cattle ...................... 9.00 10.75 17.10
Sheep ...................... 13.50 •••••( 15.75 18.00
Potatoes, per cwt... 1.35 e see *; • • •• »

Eggs, case ............. 14.00 IB ••• el •53 doz [e e ee-e
Butter, creamery, lb. ■45 .......! .4ey2 > see e
Butter, dairy, lb........ .40

Jt— •45^2 ........
YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES

Potatoes, Albertas, 14 lbs.............. .................... .................... .. .25
Eggs, new laid, dozen ............................................ .................... . .50
Butter, No. i creamery, lb................................................... .. .50
Butter, No. 1 dairy.............................................. ..........— .45
Baled hay, timothy, bale ...........................7........................... ... i.20
Baled hay, prairie, bale...................................................................... 80

DR CLARK ENDORSED 
AT TWO MONSTER 

EDMONTON MEETS

at

(Continued from page one)

cona, and A. R. Aldridge, his Con
servative opponent, and others. S- B. 

.S'oods, K.C., presided at the meeting 
in ithe McDougall church, and ex
plained that the objects of the Win 
the-War league in the city aimed 
the abolition of all partyism during 
the period of the war.

Dr. Clark was received with ap
plause on rising to speak. He thanked 
Edmonton for what It had done in the 
great struggle, and tendered his sym
pathy to the bereaved who had lost 
their loved ones.

Dealing with the Winnipeg Liberal 
convention, he said that - the people 
of the west would not allow them
selves to be put under the domination 
of Quebec.

No Political Pope
“When did the Liberal party come 

to the place where It Is to be led by 
a political pope?” he asked In referring 
to Hon. Frank Oliver, whose recent 
visit to Red Deer, he said, he was now 
returning. The member for Edmon
ton was not always such a slave to 
party as he Is now. he said. As a 
matter of fact, he was first elected as 
an independent.
' Dr Clark said he had not now for 
the first time differed with his leader- 
He had differed with the Liberal gov
ernment on the question of steel boun
ties, and he had voted against his 
leader on the question of bilingualism.

“I have quoted those cases,” he as
serted, ”to show that I have differed 
with my leader before. Just as I have 
done on conscription, and I have-not 
been read out of the party before.

Strong Liberal Cards
Parsing from the defense of hie»™ 

position he took up the in est lo no 
union government. "Some have -aid 
that the union government -a 
game.” be asserted, "but If that « the 
fase they are using eome etronglAib- 
eral cards In the menthe government as representing the 
Liberal party.

-There was no ddeeeneton in France 
and Flanders, there wae ne dissension 
!.-. .patrioticJ*ro.-k, there was. no dimen
sion jn the Red Cross work, and why 
should Canada ibe rent by political 
strife?” he asked. The more a man 
became a politician in time vt_w*rJhe 
less he became a patriot Th« ®a^ 
way to save Canada at the present 
time was to unite Canada under a w n- 
the-war league and thus prevent the 
inefficiency that would otherwise re-

iSi’r Robert Borden had been eocueed 
of indecision in forming a union gov
ernment be said, but as a result of re
cent events It would appear as U the 
indecision was on the other side. Any
way Sir Robert Borden had attained 
his object and that was more than the 
kaiser had done*

Tribute to Liberal Member»
Dr. Clark paid a tribute to Liberal 

members in the Borden cabinet. He 
was particularly glad to see ex-Prem- 
>er Sifton in the cabinet for he had 
done efficient work in Alberta. The 
entry of Mr. Rorwell and Mr. Carvell 
was also very pleasing to him for they 
represented what he termed the cream 
of eastern Liberalism.

It was what the government would 
do, not so much as its consitution that 
thé people were Interested In, Dr. Clark 
continued. He hoped to see the pat
ronage evil abolished and already there 
was Indication that patronage was 
being 'lessened.

Dealing with profiteering, he said It 
was one of the evils of every war. tout 
there was no objection from the man

FARMS
CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
340 acres, unimproved, high, level 

and open, Just enough small timber 
for shelter. Can cut 250 tons up
land hay- Five miles from R-R- 
town, 1 1-3 miles from school, on 
two main roads and telephone line. 
Ho slough, no stone, and all tillable 
Only $12.50 per acre terms, or 
$12.00 per acre All cash.

E. NUNNELEY
Phone M6333. 224 Eighth Ave. W.

tf

FARMS WANTED
WANTED — TO RENT EQUIPPED

farm on ehares, by experienced 
farmer from the States.
1219 Fifth Ave. A, South Lethbridge.

D42-292

OO you WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any alse or in any district? 
Want a home of any size in any 
part of the city7 Want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If so, see 
THE H. 8. CAMPBELL Cf>.

ISA Ninth Ave. West 119457
........... , ■■■$/

FARMS FOR SALE
STOCK FARM FOR SALE—SECTION 

of land, 87 cattle, 90 hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particular., 
address owner, P.O. Drawer,mC. Air
drie. Alberta 1577-Oct. 24

FOR SALE — EXTRA GOOD HALF
section; well Improved; dandy 
home ; handy to Calgary. Owner, 
Phone M2816. MW-296

Office Phonet Residence Phone!
M4001 M5271

J. W. Routledge
FARM LANDS AND CITY 

PRO PERT Y
INSURANCE AND LOANS

Valuations of Farm Land 
Arranged.

Formerly 105 New Burns BuiMing, 
Eighth Avenue East.

MOVED TO 806A SECOND 
STREET EAST

Mm.

MR. H. J. STERLING
Manager of Fo^t William Stock Feed 
Company and the Fort William Grain 
Company, who haa been elected presi
dent of the Fort William and Port 
Arthur grain exchange, whose mem

bership la nearing the 200 mark.

who used to get $C and now got $8 
per day.

Conscription of Wealth
Conscription of wealth could only be 

accomplished by a levy or by taxation. 
A levy on wealit-h would work no hard
ship.. He endorsed bigger taxes on 
incomes and If he had 'his way these 
would have been Imposed long ago. In 
this re<gard ho thought the people 
themselves were far ahead of the gov
ernment in th'ettr ideas of sacrifice.

Taking uip the question of conscrip
tion, Dr. Clark eaid that was the big 
question for Canada. “We must have 
the men,” he said, “and this is the only 
way to gat them. Voluntary means of 
getting recruits has failed and com
pulsion is now ithe only way.'*

Volutarlem as advocated by Sir Wil
frid Laurier would lead to more pro
fiteering for those who remained at 
home. The military eervloe act and 
the proper handling of the man power 
of the nation does not mean that every 
man of mtl*tary age will be aetnt to 
France, it means that those who should 
ibe there will foe sent to France while 
those who never ought to go to France 
will be kept at home.

Tke Worst Compels io ni et s. /
**Let those who ^ay they are opposed 

to compulsion remember they are the 
worst comip*u Lsi o-n i s»ts. They would 
force the men who have gone to France 
to remain there without furlough and 
without relief untffl the last man is 
killed off. This is what they mean by 
their attitude*,” -asserted the speaker.

'Dr. Clank paid a tribute to the men 
of Quebec who had already gone to 
France, and «aid if Quebec would send 
thetir proper proportion there would be 
no conscription in Canada, If Quefl» v\ 
woul'd dio her part there might be ur 
In all pants of Canada, but he objected 
tfo union at the price of deserting the 
boys who were fighting in France.

Referring to the disfranchisement of 
men of enemy alien origin* Dr. Clark 
said if Mb views ihadi been accepted and 
the ejection was postponed there would 
have been no disfranchisement measure. 
Buft while liberty in Europe was 
threatened' he was not very much con
cerned afoo-ut the liberty of a few Ger
mans and Austrians in this country.

Tire speaker closed with an eloquent 
peroration, asserting that Canada 
would remain in the war until-victory 
was achieved and freedom and liberty 
restored to the nations.

* Mr. Douglas’ Endorsetion.
J. M. Dougflas, late M.P .for etrath- 

con a, endorsed the objects of the Win- 
the-War league. He had afljwayé been 
a strong follower of Sir Wilfrid- Laurier, 
lie said, until the laet two eeseions, 
when he differed with him on the bi
lingual question and on conscription.

He felt.lt hti-s duty to support any 
government wihioh would keep up re
inforcements for the brave boys at the 
front. He had favored a national gov
ernment ever since the war began, and 
although it looked doubtful that it 
would be realized, he was gil^d now that 
a strong government had been formed. 
With such a man as Frank OarvelÜ, 
whom he predicted would be the next 
Liber all leader, eet aside partyism and 
entered a union government, he was 
assured that such a government would 
meet with the endorsement of the Lib
eral party.

PLOT TO ÇL0W
UP TRANSPORT

Police Arrest Scandinavians 
and Dastardly Work Is 

Foiled

200 ACRES GOOD LAND IN OREGON!
ideal climate, eultable for dJveralfleci 
farming. Price 87,000; wdH ex
change for Allberta land, and ml*ht 
assume IncusnJbraneea Address Bo» 
0163,1 Albertan. $97

808 FIRST STREET W. MB048 

LAND IN ANY PART OF 
WESTERN CANADA

A .RELIABLE FIRM

New York, OoL 119.—An aJIleig-ed. pitot 
to damage or (blow uip a United States 
converted transport here Is believed to 
have been frustrated when the police 
arrested today a Scandinavian charged 
with attempt-!nig to toriibe a chip me
chanic to go aboard the vessel.

The man arreeted is Charles Wall- 
man, a pantryman employed on a yacht 
owned toy Harry Payne Whitney. The 
transport le a former German liner, 
seised when the United States entered 
the war, and was being overhauled at 
a BrooOoIyn drydodk. ,

LIBERAL CONSCRIPTIONIST8
Hamilton, Oct, 19.—It waa officially 

announced that the meeting of Liberal 
ooneortptionlata of Ontario, at the Royal 
Connaught hotel, scheduled for Thürs- 
day of next week, haa beam postponed 
until November Î. Hon. N. W. Rowell 
and Hon. Frank Carvell, of the Union 
cabinet have promised to attend, and 
Mr. Pardee and Mr. Guthrie ere aieo 
expected. It will be an open meeting 
under the auspice* of the 69 coBscrlp- 
ttontSt Liberals who met some time 
ago In Toronto.

TONIGHT!
Special Auction Sale

e—AT—

Greenfield’s Auction Mart
205 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

8 P.M. SHARP
We shall sell the following stock from Howson Co., Revelstoke, B.C., received by 
us Friday afternoon, too late to be included in the three days’ auction sale of

their stock, etc., consisting of:
5 Rolls Linoleum (about 200 square yards), part inlaid; Wilton Rugs, Velvet 
Rugs, Brussels Rugs, Tapestry Rugs, Jute Rugs and Jap Matting Rugs, and 
about 25 Velvet Plush, Wilton, -Axminster and Tapestry Mats and Runners; *| 
Roll of Cocoa Matting (about 50 yards), Dinner Sets, Cups and Saucers, 30 
very Fine Pictures, Casseroles, Ornaments and Japanese Tea Sets, eix large- 
size Children’s Sleighs, 30 Kitchen Chairs and high-back Diners (as new) and

Dressers.
Special consignment of Gramophones from the Acme Phonograph Oo., Cal
gary, Cabinet Concert size Victrolas, Table Cabinet Gramophones and small- 
size Gramophones, also 10 Record Cabinets and 300 Gramophone Records.

Greenfield, the Auctioneer
NO RESERVE PHONE M3777 NO RESERVE

PUBLIC NOTICES
JUDICIAL SALE OF TOWN 

PRO PEUT Y
Pursuant to the Judgment and final 

order for sale made In a certain 
action In the Supreme Court of Al
berta, Judicial District of Calgary, No. 
12098,there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the court house, in 
the city of Calgary, Alberta, by Victor 
G. Grant, on Saturday, the 27th day 
of October, 1917, at 11:15 o’clock in 
the forenoon, the following lands and 
premise*:

Lot 23, in block 18, according to 
a plan of part of the eaid city 
of Calgary, registered In the 
Land Title® -office at Calgary, as 
plan "Calgary, No. 23/29-0,” to
gether with the buildings erect
ed thereon, being No, 127 Twen
tieth avenue northwest, Calgary. 

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid, which has 
been fixed toy the court s 

TERMS: Ten per cent depoeit at the 
time of sale; 15 per cent within 90 
days without Interest, and the balance 
in three 1 equal instalments, payable 
6, 12 and1 18 months from date of sale; 
the last three instalments to lb ear in
terest at the rate of 8 per cent. All 
payment* except the deposit to be 
made to the clerk of this court at 
Calgary. _ . ■ „ J

Conditions Of «ale win toe read at 
the time of the sale or may toe had 
from Messrs. Bernard, Bernard A 
Goodall, of Cadogan Block. Calgary. 
AJiberta, solicitors for the plalntlfffc 

Dated at Calgary, AJiberta, this 30th 
day of September, A-D. 1317.

LAURENCE J. CLARKE
Clerk of the court.

Approved!
L. F. atiARŒBT, MC.

BUM-Oet. 6-14-20

SASKATCHEWAN 
HOUSE TO MEET

ABOUT NOV. 15

Provincial Parliament Will 
Hold Early Session if Fed
eral Election Is Delayed

Regina. Ot, 19.—Although there ha* 
been no date fixed *o far for a session 
of the'provincial! legislature this year 
owing to the uncertainty as to a pos
sible federal election before Christmas 
every preparation is being made for an 
early meeting of the house If circum
stances permit. It is generally under
stood that if It. is decided not to have 
a Dominion election until early In MHS, 
the provincial legislature will meet i 
about the middle of the next month. 
Everything about the building point* 
to an early session unless Dominion 
election* are arranged to take place 
in ithe near future.

MOVING FROM PETROGRAO
Retro grad, Oct 19.—The government 

had definitely determined to move to 
Moscow In the very near future.

CALGARY «TURC HOSPITAL
—AND—

AUCTION HOUSE
1218 FIRST STREET WEST 

(Bruner Block)
Formerly at 1312 First Street W. 
We have a large stock of Second- 

Hand Furniture and Stoves of all 
description* at greatly reduced 
price*. Call and see them.

M40T0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of The Balk Sale* Act 

of Albert* and In the Matter of 
Charles Ertsman, Doing Business 
Under the Name of The National 
News and Music Company, of Cal
gary, Vendor and Morris Ark In, of 
Calgary, purchaser!

Notice la hereby given pursuant to 
the pro vial one of The Bulk Sales Act 
of Albert*, that the above named pur
chaser, having purchased from the 
above named vendor certain goods, 
■ware* and merchandise In bulk, has 
paid or delivered to the undersigned, 
as official assignee, the purchase 
price thereof, as required by the said 
act,

The creditors of the eaid vendor 
are hereby notified to meet in the of
fice of The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, at 2ffl0 Eighth ave. 
west, Calgary, Alberta, at the hour of 
3 o’clock in the afternoon on Thurs
day, the With day of October, 1917, for 
the purpose of the giving of direc
tions with reference to the realization 
and disposal of the Bald moneys and 
securities.

Every creditor or person claiming 
to toe entitled to rank on the said 
moneys and securities is required to 
deliver or send post paid to the under
signed official assignee on or before 
the 31st day of October, A.D. 1917, 
particulars of his claim verified By 
statutory declaration, and such vouch
ers as the nature of the case admit*, 
and stating whether ,be holds any 
security for his claim or any part 
thereof, and putting a special value 
on such security (If any) In accordance 
with the said act. • ...

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 9tn
day of October, A.Ï). 1917. _____

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE y 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Official Assignee.
H. A. HOWARD,

Manager.
B. GINSBERG,

Solicitor for the said company.
T 28-Oct. 10-29

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of Charles James Wlmm, 

Late of Calgary, Alberta, Breher, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having claims on the estate of 
the said Charles James Winn, who died 
14th October, 1916, are required to file 
with the undersigned soil ci tors for the 
Executor of his will by the 30th Novem
ber, 1917, a full staetment duly verified 
of their claims and of any eeeurttlee 
held by them, and that after .that date 
the executor will distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice has been eo 
filed or which have been brought to 
its notice.

DATED this 12th day of October, 1*17.
LENT, MACKAY & MANN,

Grain Exchange Building, 
Approved: Calgary, Alberta.

W.R.W.. J.DjG. L161-Oct IS $6 *7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTS 

Jn the Matter of the Estate of Valen
tine Bechthold. Late of Beiseker, Al
berta, Farmer, Deceased.
NÔTIOE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims on the estate of the 
said Valentine BeohthoM, who vied on 
the 13th June, 1917, are required to file 
with the undersigned solicitors for the 
administrators of Ms estate on or be
fore the 31et October, 1917, a full state
ment duly verified of their claims and 
any securities held toy them, eed that 
after that date the administrators will 
distribute the asserts of the deceased 
among the partie* entitled thereto, 
having regard only to datons of which 
notice has been mo filed or brought to 
their knowledge.

DATED this let October, 1*17.
MCUBAN PATTERSON A BROAD 

602 Maclean Block, Calgary,. Alberta. 
Approved, W JR. W.,—J.DjC.

Me 144 Oct. «-«-»»

PARDEE ENDORSES UNION !
Toronto, OoL 19.—Hon, J. D. Reid 

and Hon. Frank Cochrane are still in 
the city meeting the men of the party 
ait Conservative headquarter». ■

IHUyard Birmingham, Conservative 
organizer, announced that Fred Pardee 
waa enthusiastically supporting the 
new government.

Considerable difficulty Is being ex
perienced in the matter of adjusting 
the situation where there are two or 
more “win the war” or "unionist” can
didates. ,

CAPTURED 5,000 SLAVS
Berlin, OoL 19.—Two Russian infan

try regiment» totaling 5,000 men, were 
captured on Moon island, in the Gulf 
of Riga, it is officially announced. The 
Island Is now completely In possession 
of the German*».

To Earners 6 Ranchers
I will buy your Fat Cattle, 
Mutton, Pork, Veal, Poutlry, 
etc. I supply consumer DI
RECT—no dealer's commis
sion.

Deep me a Hue end PH. bring 
certified cheek-

C. TAYLOR
STALLS 7 AND «

New Calgary Market. 
Seventh Avenue West, Calgary. 

Phene M1280

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Under British Fins# 

MONTREAL, QÜEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

AMERICAN LINE
Under U. S. Flag.

NEW YORK-LIYBRPÔÔii.

WHITE STAR LINE
Ueder British Flee.

NEW V OILK-I. IVERPOOL.
Inquire for Sailings. Rate*, etc., at any 
Railway or S.S. Agent, or Company's 
Office, 388 Main St.. Winnipeg.

LUMBER
And MILL,WORK

Storm windows, average price, per
window............................................... $2.30

IbO.OOiO ft. XXX Shingles, per M $4.86 
50,600 ft star Shingle*, per M. .*3.00 
40/100 ft Fine Lath, per M.. .$6.06 
2 ply Mgh grade Roofing, per sq. $3 
Building material of all kinds at the 

lowest prices, t

Ask for Prlee List and Eaiflitiil 
Catalogue

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

HAY
We buy and sell In oarlote. 

TSmotfoy, Uptand Prairie, 
Alfalfa.

Write or Phone for Prloee*

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.
MAIN 1232. CALGARY, ALTA. 

Wholesale Dealers In 
EGGS. BUTTER, POULTRY, 

HAY. POTATOES.

CREAM
SHIPPERS

For satisfaction ship your 
cream to ns

CAMPBELL 4 GRIFFIN

"WeafanT'Agencies 
Devefopmenr Ca Lr<t>

Fiscal Agents for 
the Sale of Shares 

of the Capital 
Stock of

Alberta Flour
Mills, Ltd.

At $100 Per Share
816 FIRST STREET W. 

CALGARY i ALBERTA

NEW YJRK METALS
New York. Oct. 19.—Metal exchange 

quotes tin firm, $61.00 to $62.00; lead weak, 
spot, $6.50; spelter du*, East ©t Louis de
livery, «got, $7.87 1-2 t<> $$.lp 1-2.

At London: Spot copper, £110; futrea, 
£ 110; electrolytic, £126; spot tin, £249; 
futures, £247; lead, spot, £ 8010»; future* 
£29 10s; spelter, spot, £64; futures, £60.

DAIRYMEN
We Have the Very Best Equipment for 

Handling Toar Cream

A Trial!

CARLYLE DAIRY CO.
P.O. BOX 1813, CAfcttÀar

....................................................................................................................

i
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E CE EXPLORER
Budget of News to Bring Down Throngs!

BY TREASON PLOT Buy U nderwear Tod\ Salt’s Wonderful Plush Coats Interest Cannot Lag in 
This Wonderful

Booh and Stationery 
Sales That End Today

More Popular This Season 
Than Ever

THIS SEASON, more than ever 
before, if we may be permit
ted to use such an expression, 

Salt’s plush garments have attained 
the high-wai^r mark of favor. Soft, 
deep piled and luxurious, they im
part to the wearer a “dress exclus
iveness” not to be obtained much 
short of the most expensive fur 
wraps. In addition to all this, they 
are as warm as can be and SO rea
sonably priced!

The lovely eheen of this pile talbrlc Is 
so soft and becoming and for the sharp 
days# they are exceedingly warm.

Plans Hatched by Indian 
Agitators Uncovéred in 
Chicago Court Covered 

Big Area of Action

What, Ho! Winter is here and 
underwear is HERE I An immense 
Stock—quite superior in numbers and 
quality to any shown in this store in 
over three years.

Union Suit» in heavy fleece-lined fa.hr! c- 
Clean natural shade and the perfect-fitting 
closed crotch etyle. A warm, comfortable 
garment for men who cant wear wool; all 
sizes ..—•••.—. • • ™................. .^2.50

Union Suite or Shirts and Drawers, In Tru- 
Flt make, elastic rib. In natural shade. In 
Just the right weight for most men- They 
are closed crotch, too. and will fit In every
way; all sizes. Suit .............................. $2.00
Shirts and Drawers, garment ....,..$1.00

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, the Arctic explorer, and a crew 
of 19 sailors were among those marked 
for assassination by the leaders direct
ing the alleged plot to foment a revo
lution in India, according to testimony 
given by Sukupar Chatterji, a Hindu 
priest, In Judge Landis' court at yes
terday’s session of the trial of Gustav 
Jacobson, wealthy Chicago real estate 
dealer, and his three co-defendants,

There remains but one day in which these remarkable Sales 
of Books and Stationery Supplies Will have life. Special tables
of books at.............. ............................. 1©^, 17^, 25y and 49^

Stationery tables containing supplies at Iff, 5ff, 10ff, 15ff
and ...................... ............. ................... ............................................25^

Ask anyone who visited this sale yesterday or Wednesday 
to tell you of the almost unbelievable values!

Many of the specials throughout 
the department Include fine Llnem 
Notepaper—

24 sheets and 24 envelopes. In at
tractive box of black and white.
Regular 35c each ........... ...... 19^
Or two for .... —  ------ ..... 35f

My Second Tear of the War—
Palmer. Reg. $1.50, for .......59^

Battle of the Somme—Philip
Gibbs—

Regular $1-50 each 59<*
Main—Center.

Tiger Brand Union Suita and Shlrta and Drawers—A very fine 
rib wool with a slight percentage of cotton. A garment for the nu 
a tender skin. "Will not irritate and Is unshrinkable. All sizes.
Suita, per suit ....................................  .
Shirts and Drawers, garment...........

Union Suite, In brushed elastic 
rilb, natural shade and good weight.
A satisfying garment for the man
outside; all sizes. Suit ..........$3.50

Cotton Merino Shirt» and Draw
ers, medium weight and a garment 
for hard wear; natural shade and 
all slzee. Garment .......................75c

At $25 elastic

A very special number Is a “Salt's” 
Esqulmette Plush Coat, full, loose raglan 
style with set-in sleeves, convertible col
lar. and deep cuffs. Lined all through 
with eefge Italian.

Odd LotGLOVES WO OI

1 Instruments
Oapeskin Gloves, In tan or 

grey, P.X.M. seams. Parle 
points, one dome fastener. A 
serviceable glove for fall 
wear. Regular $2.00. Spe
cial ..................................... $1.69

uvemle usica
Those for the little tots to play. Kazoos, much like the old 

Zobos that one sings into. Flageolets in various keys, Human- 
otones, Bfel'l Chimes, Spanish Castanets and Tambourines. All 
in good condition, but representing odd lines that we would 
dear today :
Kazoos, easy to play, very popular, Bell Chimes. “Our Darling's Pleas-

each .................................................. I54S ure"—one octave and a third;
Flageolets, various keys; good value relndar $1.76 ...............................9Sé

Humanotone. a musical novelty Spanish Castanets, for ....$1.00 
Quickly growing In popularity. Spanish Tambourines, with 8 sets 
for ..............................   .49^ of Jingles; regular $1.60. Special

Pen-Angle Shirts and Drawer,, 
fine Scotch Knit weave that is un- 
shrinkable, soft and comfortable to 
wear and Is a little heavier than 
medium weight. Well finished and 
all seams flat; all sizes. Regular 
$1-90 garment. Saturday selling,
garment ........................................... 7Qç

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.
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jg At $45 At $47.50
A lovely coat of ISalt’s" Plush Is 

T-$ length, full, loose lined, wide 
wrap .collar and deerp cuffs, an ele
gant garment. Lined all through 
with sers» Italian.

Another lovely model of “Salt's” 
Esqulmette Plush, full, loose style 
iwith wide cape collar and deep 
cuffs. Lined all through with 
Farmer'S satin.

Norfolk Suits, $5.15Floor Two.

For tlhe boy whose parents insist that he wear good clothes 
—for those mothers and fathers with an eye to economy at the 
same moment—this offer of up to $8.50 Suits for “young 

Â/jfâ fellows” at $5.15 presents a welcome
1 , (/" opportunity. Grey and dark mixture
r ' /f' —. Norfolks. All-round good school

^ \ suits; sizes 26 to 34.

FURS WITH THIS MARK
You May “Start a Set of 

Dinnerware for as Little as 
Two Dollars and Sixty Cents!

That la the cost of a 21-piece “Broed Gold Band” Set. The only way 
to buy a new Dinner Service Is by choosing an Open Stock pattern, and 
one of our «mall Introductory 11-piece a eta Starts you In right at a nominal 
expense; than you oan add to tt from time to time until yon have a 
complete eervice or replace breakages even to a single eauoer. Bach set 
contains 6 teaoupe and saucers. 6 dinner plates, 1 platter, 1 cream Jug and 
1 bond or open sugar.

“Gordon”—Neat roe» border on a 
shaded ground, dark green outside, 
fawn inside, relieved with green 
leaves, all In natural colore and fall 
gold edge; traced handle».
Dinner Set. 97 piece»......... $32.50
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece», 

for ... ................,$4.50

“Rloherdeon” — Tapestry design, 
showing «grays of pink and yellow 
rose» In naturel colora. Al English 
eeml-iporoelaln. 1 
edge and traced.
Shape,
Dinner Set» 97 pieces .....$30.00 
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces,

Arc guaranteed to give the satisfaction you have a right to 
expect of them. Guaranteed to be developed only from the finest 
furred and most perfect cured1 of peltings. Seal of Quality Furs 
—the Hudson’s Bay Co.—have an international reputation. Ask 
anyoneI
Muskrat Conta» Muff» and 8<rts, esDeolaSy approved for practical wear.

One of the moat popular fur» to be worn this winter.
' Muskrat Coat of No. 1 Canadian northern skin». 46-inch length, con

vertible shawl collar. lined with «afin or fancy poplin. Price ..$87.50 
BO-inoh length ....... —».------------- -------- ------------- ------$97.50

Muskrat Cost of No. 1 Canadian northern skins. 46-lnch lengths, flared 
Skirt, large rippled collar, and deep ouffs of “Australian” opossum. lined 
with fancy elUc poplin. Price .............................................................. ■ .$125.00

Muskrat Muffs to match these Muskrat Beta of No. t Canadian 
coats, melon shaped 
mid ......... ........

Pay $1.29 £—■-» Ttanney. "Ha said be received the 
[money to «1* or seven payments, and 
[it was to be need In making a trip to 
I the Orient . He said later he went to 
[China and Japan, and purchased flre- 
axma and ammunition for uae in the 
revolt In India. Gupta told m« that 
von Fapen eaid he would buy addi
tional firearms and ammunition in the 
United States and ehlp It to the Orient 
by way of the south eeas. Gupta told
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Full American bloomer style, with 
comfortable knee fastener and heavily 
reinforced at the hardest wearing por
tions. Half a hundred of them. Good 
colors and full cut and roomy. Each,
special ...........................................SI.29

Main—Southwest.

lty English Seml-Poieelain. clear,
northern skins, email animal Stoles. white, hard glee», breed gold edge

me he returned to this country In 
June, 1916, after having been followed 
by detectives all over China and Japan- 
He said that while In Japan he was 
given police protection on one occa- 
«ixm in the home of a high public 
official.

“He told me the headquarter» of the 
conspiracy were in Berlin.”

and half-solid gold handles, popu-$12.95
Muffs, melon shape, with wrist 

•rd , ...$19.75
Muskrat Stole of No. 1 Canadian 
irthero aid ns. la shawl cape

and tall
1er plain shape, large, roomy sise»

.$18.75Dinner Set. 97 piece#
-$2.60Dinner Set. 21 pieces

“Edmonton"- -The body is the cel
ebrated Noritake ware, clear white 
china and beautifully glased, decor
ated with dainty «prays of pink 
rosebuds and traced gold handle»
Dinner Set. 97 piece» .........$45.75
Introductory Dinner Set. 11 piece» 

for

Fleer Two. $14.95

Not Bo 'ress
Boots, But They’ll W<ENTIRE AUSTRIAN 

REGIMENT QUITS 
TO JOIN SERBIANS

Will Join Jugoslav Legion in 
- Reorganized Serb 

Army

Full lange plain

This is not a fine boot, but one that is made to stand school 
wear. It’s a Blucber cut, made on a full good fitting last with 
extension sole which is sewn and Standard screwed. M QC
All sizes/i to 5........ ........................ »..............;.............

Main—Southwest.
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$4.25
“Cordova”—Reproduced by Grind- 

ley from a well-known and popular 
French china pattern. Dainty blue 
and town border with rose panels. 
In natural color» Every piece full 
gold trimmed. A reel dainty deelgn. 
Dinner Sot. 97 pieces ....$37.50 
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece» 

for ........ .$5.25

“No. 7006”—(Ltmogeo (Wench) 
china, a narrow gold edge border 
with full mat deH- gold handle» fine 
olaesy plain ehape-
Dinner Set. 98 pleoee ......... $71.09
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece» 

for ........ ..............$9.70
Fleer Three. You NeedNew York, dot ld>—Wewrgwgw here

tod®, yputolish the fWBowtag dlaperWh 
from Washington;

“An entire Austrian regimen*, wKh 
officer» at lte bead and carrying «hedT 
own «ma ha» eurrennered to Rouma
nians along the Ruaao-Roumania®

These Shapes Must Go Now!
We sold an nmraaaDy large mroiber of Hat Shapes this 

season—we presumed the demand would exceed the supply and 
very nearly it did! So we used a placing order with a large 
wholesaler to **611 fn.” NOW we find we have too many 
shapes. Mistakes will occur in the best regulated stores. Most 
odf these are fine velvets—hat shapes that would sell generally 
for aa much aa $3.98. Take yours away today Çl QQ

I STRIKE
I Seattle, 1 
lard strik 
members q 
►ho walk! 
turned to I 
for the ell 
jn the had
lustmeut U

Of coure» you do! And have you seen the Stetsons and Borealinos for 
fall? Some of the smarteet and easiest hats to wear that have been 
ehown for many a season. Just a hint from fashion centers, roi! brime are 
It this season. In brown, grey, green., fawn and mixtures. Just drop in 
the ftret door and try on some of these shape» At each $5.00 and $6.06 

Main—Fleet Street West.

Cron*, according to eaUxlee received to

composed entirely
The eolonet de-menawa from Bosnia.

that they were ell JugoSBavaBlared
and surrendered voluntarily la ordter to

MEN'S BLACK CHINA 
DOG COATS

Long, whole skins, large roll collar. 
Special .. *..................................................

enlist in the Jugoslav legion now toeing
formed eol of «h» rawgatoaed Berib

We Made These Hats for You
Made them up right here In our own workroom». And they do not 

l»dk that “Frenchy“ little atmosphere that the "made In New York" head- 
wear boosts of, either. In addition to these hats we have specially made 
there are a number of original high-priced New York model» pjj QC 
her» Value» to $18-50 to be correct. Out they go, each hat at VUiUU

Floor Two.

BeeMan government at Corfu and the

Dress Goods—Must Be 500 Yds
Goods—Reg. to $2

JTttgosla/v eotnmdtite* In London In **•-
gar* to the wtaMltohmentof a Juro-
MtaAT state Is being? l'ekJ.edvwl *w4t5h on-

HOW’S THIS FOR 
$4.89?

by to» Slav pepitferion Majority 42etated.the eotonelAuatrla-Hnngimy,
n» officer» of toe ragdaaeat declare

the Canto and OTOtianetaW

Choose either this high-cut, 12-inch, 
Top Boot, in oil tan uppers, or regular 
height, in tan or black.

These Boots are built to stand hard 
wear, made on a well-shaped last, giving 
a Boot of good appearance for city or 
country wear. Regular $6.00.

AlflAOE-LORRAINE 
NOT SATISFIED 

itk WITH HUN RULE

FuDy Equipped in the Second Floor—

Juvenile Apparel Shops
Are Shewing Just the right underwear for children. Fine eoft bleached 
cotton. ljd rib. fleeced back. Combinations open three-quarters down 
front, drop eeat. neat finish and pearl buttons; ages 4 to 18 years, $1.26 

Separate garments. Veste and Drawers of same quality material; 
also neatly finished; ages 2 to 16 years. Bach ... —..... 69£

Baby Sweaters
A sweater designed tor babies in 

every way—coat style—baby shawl 
collar, two pockets with turnover 
hem, fitted cuff and pearl buttons 
down front; white only ...$2.50

600 yards of theee good» including 42-inch Mixed Tweeds, 40-inch 
SHk and Wool Poplins, 42-lnch. Colored Serges, 42-inch Black or White 
Dress Goods. 42-inoh Navy Serge» Colored Cashmeres, Cheviot Serges, 
etc. All new colors. See window display now. Regular 9126 to >2.00,

981
Winn 

[dustriaj 
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for, per yardPosters of HJndenbnrg Tom 
, Down In Several 

TT; , Towns
Then There s 300 Yards of Silks

rine V el vets to Depart .early
200 yard» of Silks, involving 88-Inch Plain Colored Taffetas, 88-inch 

Novelty Swiss Taffetas. 34-inch Silk Rerpps. 38-Inch Novelty Stripe Taf
fetas, 36-lnch Noveflty Swiss. Mesaailnes. 38-imch Novelty Sport Pongee» 
Silk», also 18-lnch Colored Silk Velvet. Regular >L75 ito >2.00, for ...$1.19 

See window display.
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Play Suits' WkSMngtcm, Oct 18.—Advices reach
ing here today, from Switzerland, say 
the people <xf Btraeelburg, Metz and 
ether places In Alsace-tLorralrte, re
minded with a general outburst of 
anti-German feeling to attempt» to 
float part of the new German war loan 
and celebrate the birthday of von 
Htodembang.

In spite of toe terror that the Prus
sian military authorltiee have produced 
in tlhe country, on the birthday of von 
Hlndenlburg, Oct. 2, many posters bear
ing tire likeness of the marshal were 
scratched out and torn down overnight 
in StrasSburg. At Metz the official ad
vertisements and posters of the new 
war loan also were torn down and so 
far the outraged German authorities 
have failed to And anyone to punish.

These reports are regarded as more 
eontradictory evidence to Foreign Min
ister von Kuehimann's repeated asser
tions that the people of Alsace-Lor
raine do not wish to be separated from 
Germany.

Four-piece Suit. Sweater, Cap, 
Pullover and Mitt» of soft yarn, 
well brushed and neatly finished; 
colora are white, saxe, Nile, rose 
and cardinal; ages 6 months to 4 
years ...—« ..............................$3.48

**********************

200 Pieces—Samples 
Ostrich and 

Marabout Neckwear
Sale Priced !

A sample line of Ostrich and Marabout Neckwear, 
greatly underpriced 1 These prices range from 98^ to 
$11.50 each—greatly below respective values. A few are 
quoted :

> 8.06 Neckwear for
2.50 Neckwear for 
4.60 Neckwear for 
6.00 Neckwear for
6.50 Neckwear for 

10-60 Neckwear for
18.60 Neckwear for 
16.00 Neckwear for
16.60 Neckwear for

In most of these you will only Rfd one of a kind. 
Disphty in a window.

40 Linen Tablecloths at
Toques to Keep Curly Heads “Comfy*

Fine for cosy, warm headrwear, and these toques are Just the thing— 
they are of soft yarn, made with crocheted or pearl buttons on each 
side of crown; colors rose, saxe, cardinal and white — ................. .. .........85<!

All Pure Linen, sizes 2x2, 2x21-2. 2x3, 21-4x q
21-4. 21-2x21-2. Many pretty designs. t Get lev 
your choice while the selection la good- Reg- Q
ular >6.00 to >9.00, for ........................ .........................

Bee window display. ■
Main—Second Seventh Avenue Entrance.
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Velveteen Dresses
Box pleated front and back belted 

style, scalloped, embroidered edge at col
lar and cuff. Colors cardinal, saxe and 
brown; ages 2, 4, 6 years ......$4.95 For Such

Good Looking Sweaters
Many months ago these flne- 

knit worsted Sweaters were con
tracted for. when yarns were 
about 40 per cent lower than now 
and our prices are based on last 
year’s yarns. Closely stitched 
sweater, belted, solid colors, with 
white belt and trimming on 
pocket, collar and cuffs. Special
at ........... .. »............. .,...$6,96

Floor Two.

V.»6L,orduroy .Dresses
Ages 8, 10. 12, 14 years. High waisted. 

gathered skirt, finished with heading; silk 
collar and covered buttons on front and 
pocket .........................................................$5.95

PRO-GERMANS INTERNED $2.95
$8.96Alien Sympathizers on New York 

Docks Removed.
$3,95 and $4,25

$6.95
$6.98

New York, Oct. 19.-—Fourteen em
ployees of the Tietjen-Lang drydock 
In Hoboken were taken Into custody 
today by agents of the department of 
Justice and Interned at BHUs Island. 
They were charged with being alien 
sympathizers who were* in a position 
to harm ships. Fifty-eight men em
ployed by the same company were in
terned yesterday. ,

$9.76

Baby Coats, $5.95
All-white Chinchilla, belted etyle, two 

rows of buttons, giving double-breasted 
effect, also blind cuff; ages 1, 2, 3 years, 
for ........... .. ......................................$5.95 »»»»»♦******************************

TODAY’S Jap Silk 
Blouse Special

$1.98
A LECTURE
This Altemoon by

Miss MacGilvray
HOUSE TO LET

1804 CENTER 8T.
$60.00
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More ' Imperial Tungstens
25 watt; regular 46o. Special. 6 for $1.99 

| 40 watt; regular 50a. Special. 6 for $2.19

Light! ( 1 Imperial Nitrogen
» watt; regular >1.10. Special, each 89$ 
100 watt; regular >1.76. Special, each $1.49

Floor Three.


